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VOLIB = total stem volume inside-bark (m3 ha−1) 
VOLOB = total stem volume outside-bark (m3 ha−1) 
YSC = years since cut 
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Abstract 
 

Objectives: The objective of this research was to develop the research knowledge necessary to 
create carbon management models that can be used to improve integrated natural resource 
management of longleaf pine. Specific objectives were to quantify carbon in ecosystem pools in 
longleaf pine forests located across the species’ range, and develop longleaf pine carbon models 
that can be used to evaluate life-cycle carbon balance, forest structure and biodiversity, and yield 
of forest products in longleaf pine forests.    
 
Technical Approach: Carbon density in above and belowground live and dead plant mass and 
in soils was measured in stands ranging in age from 5 to 118 years located across the range of 
longleaf pine at US Army Fort Benning, US Army Fort Polk/Kisatchie National Forest, Marine 
Corps Base Camp Lejeune and Eglin Air Force Base. Carbon in decaying longleaf pine tap roots 
was also measured. Field data were used to directly quantify ecosystem carbon and calibrate and 
validate the longleaf pine carbon models. The longleaf pine carbon model is driven by two linked 
forest carbon cycle models: an even-aged longleaf pine model (LLM-EA), which enables 
simulation of scenarios for young (0-70 years) planted stands being managed for transition 
toward uneven-aged structures with silvicultural tools such as thinning and prescribed fire, and a 
single-tree-based longleaf pine model (LLM-ST) which enables simulation of older (50 to > 200 
years) stands which are managed with silvicultural tools such as single tree or group selection 
harvests and prescribed fire. 
 
Results: Total soil carbon (C) stocks ranged from 44.1 to 98.1 (�̅�𝑥 = 77.0) Mg C ha-1 and no 
effect of stand age, biomass accumulation or geographical location on soil C stocks was detected. 
Variation in soil C concentration was largely dependent on depth. Pyrogenic C was a minor 
component of soil organic carbon (SOC) of bulk soil, comprising 5-7% of the total SOC stock 
and thus did not contribute substantially to long-term C accumulation in soil within the forest 
stand where it was produced. There was no enhanced accumulation or deposits of pyrogenic C 
with depth (to 1 m) and pyrogenic C declined in proportion with SOC, conversely the proportion 
of SOC resistant to oxidation in SOC increased with depth. The residence time of SOC in surface 
soils was hundreds of years and at depths > 50 cm residence time increased to thousands of 
years. Our results indicate that soils are not strong sinks for atmospheric CO2 compared to C 
accumulation in biomass in longleaf pine forests. Measured ecosystem C stock (all pools except 
soil C) increased with stand age with a predicted asymptotic maximum of 119 Mg C ha-1.  At 
100 years, ecosystem C was 69% of the predicted maximum.  Ecosystem C was driven by 
increases in aboveground live tree C related to stand age and basal area. Live root C, the sum of 
below-stump C, ground penetrating radar measurement of lateral root C and live fine root C, was 
on average 32% of ecosystem C.  Live understory C, forest floor C, down dead wood C and 
standing dead wood C were a small fraction of ecosystem C.  Long-term accumulation of live 
tree C combined with the larger role of belowground accumulation of live lateral root C than in 
other forest types indicates a role of longleaf pine forests in balancing the more rapid C 
accumulation and C removal associated with more intensively managed forests. In addition, 
longleaf pine tap root necromass was found to contribute to long-term forest C sequestration.  
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Using the LLM-EA developed in this project to evaluate the effects of silvicultural management 
systems on C sequestration over a 300 year simulation period, we conclude that: i) site 
productivity was the major factor driving C sequestration in longleaf pine stands; ii) increasing 
rotation length increased C storage; iii) prescribed burning had a small effect on C sequestration; 
and iv) for medium quality sites, C sequestration of thinned 75-year rotation longleaf pine stands 
was similar than unthinned 25-year rotation slash pine stands. Our results support the use of 
unthinned, long rotation longleaf pine stands for C offset projects.  In model simulations with the 
LLM-ST, we found no significant sensitivity to initial placement of trees in the stand lattice after 
a few decades of simulation and coefficients of variation for tree biomass were typically less 
than 10%, and this variation also includes stochastic mortality and recruitment processes. 
Sensitivity to fire return interval increased with longer simulation periods. Large increases in 
mean longleaf pine dbh, height, and basal area after 250 years with a ten year fire return time 
reflect a population with poorer recruitment of smaller individuals. Although the mean longleaf 
tree size was larger, the smaller population of trees resulted in decreased longleaf biomass and C 
accumulation. Hardwood biomass increased with the ten year fire return time as a consequence 
of reduced fire mortality and competition from longleaf pine trees. We examined a range of 
harvest intensities for both single tree and group selection harvests. The simulations indicate that 
a harvest return time of 20 years is not likely sustainable, particularly at the highest harvest 
intensities. With a target of 35 trees ha1 removed every 20 years, longleaf pine aboveground 
biomass was reduced by 75% of the non-harvested stand. Hardwood dominance increases 
dramatically in this scenario, even with frequent fire management. Increasing the harvest return 
time to 80 years appears to be sustainable, with most stand characteristics similar to the range 
found in non-harvested stands. 
 
Benefits: Allometric equation derived from comprehensive field measurements provide 
predictive equations for determining carbon in above and belowground biomass of longleaf pine 
trees across the range. Tap root decay functions allow prediction of residual carbon from 
previous harvests or known tree mortality. The LLM-ST model was extended to include carbon 
dynamics, coarse woody debris, and both single tree and group selection harvesting. Our 
integrated model framework allows simulation of the transition from longleaf pine plantations to 
old-growth savanna management regimes. The LLM-EA provides an important new tool for 
estimating C stocks for regional assessments and for guiding future longleaf pine management.   
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1. Objectives 
 
The Statement of Need identified the need for basic and applied research that supports the 
transition of DoD forest management toward an ecological forestry model that will balance 
military mission support with the maintenance of native biodiversity, sustainable yield of forest 
products, and enhancement of forest carbon sequestration with a view toward offsetting facility 
carbon emissions. The overall goal of this project was to develop the research knowledge necessary 
to meet this need through the creation of a carbon management model that can be used to facilitate 
optimal allocation of resources to improve integrated natural resource management plans designed 
to restore native longleaf pine (Pinus palustris Mill.) ecosystems, protect the environment, manage 
carbon and maintain flexibility in mission training.  

Technical Objectives 
 
1. Develop a forest carbon cycle model that can be used to evaluate ecological forest 

management techniques in longleaf pine forests and in systems where restoration of 
longleaf pine ecosystems is the goal.  The carbon  model is driven by two linked pine 
forest carbon cycle models:  

a. An even-aged longleaf pine model (LLM-EA) which enables simulation of 
scenarios for young (0-70 years) planted stands being managed for transition 
toward uneven-aged structures with silvicultural tools such as thinning and 
prescribed fire. 

b. A single-tree-based longleaf pine model (LLM-ST) which enables simulation of 
older (50 to > 200 years) stands which are managed with silvicultural tools such as 
single tree or group selection harvests and prescribed fire. 
 

2.   Support calibration and validation of the LLM-EA and LLM-ST by: 
a. Quantifying carbon pools in longleaf pine ecosystems including carbon in above 

and belowground biomass, shrubs, the herbaceous layer (including wiregrass 
versus non-wiregrass systems), soils (including black carbon), litter, decomposing 
tap roots and standing and downed woody debris.  Also, quantifying the pool of 
fire-derived carbon in soils in fire-adapted longleaf pine ecosystems. 

b. Developing allometric equations for longleaf pine trees in stands covering the 
native range including coastal and interior systems. 

c. Collecting data on four installations (Marine Corp Base Camp Lejeune, US Army 
Fort Benning, Eglin Air Force Base and US Army Fort Polk/Kisatchie National 
Forest) representing the range in longleaf distribution and both coastal and inland 
physiographies and in stands with a range of management histories. 

3.  Address biodiversity by simulating forest structural attributes important to wildlife 
habitat.  The LLM-ST is spatially explicit and can model tree size and distribution, and 
the LLM-EA can generate diameter distributions and estimates of understory biomass. 
The models will simulate the processes that interact to provide the necessary conditions 
to sustain pine savanna biodiversity. Another key habitat attribute is coarse woody debris.  
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Both models will be able to produce explicit estimates of coarse woody debris through 
mortality and coarse wood detrital biomass. 

4.   As an initial guide for resource managers, prepare a suite of simulations demonstrating 
how land use practices and silvicultural prescriptions including prescribed burning 
influence the life-cycle carbon balance of longleaf pine ecosystems, biodiversity and 
sustained ecological yield of forest products over short (<10 years), intermediate (<50 
years) and long-term horizons.    

 

2. Background 

Longleaf Pine Forest Carbon Sequestration 
 
Prior to European settlement, longleaf pine forests were the largest temperate forest type in North 
America occupying between 24 and 36 million ha from the Gulf and Atlantic Coastal Plains from 
Virginia extending south into central Florida and north into the Piedmont and mountains of 
northern Alabama and Georgia (Frost 1993, Stout and Marion 1993, Landers et al. 1995).  Land 
clearing for crops and pastures, logging, turpentine operations, and conversion to other southern 
pines (Brockway and Lewis 1997, Gilliam and Platt 1999) and the interruption of natural fire 
regimes brought about by forest fire protection policies implemented in the 1920’s have reduced 
longleaf pine forests to 1.2 million ha, or 3 to 5% of its original range (Outcalt and Outcalt 1994).  
Longleaf pine ecosystems are among the most diverse in temperate North America and contain 
nearly two-thirds of all species in the southeastern U.S. that are declining, threatened or 
endangered.  The loss of the longleaf pine ecosystem has led to a decrease in the abundance of 191 
taxa of vascular plants and the listing of 30 endangered or threatened plant species (Hardin and 
White 1989, Walker 1993, Glitzenstein et al. 2001).  The continued threat of longleaf ecosystem 
loss (Means and Grow 1985, Noss 1989, Noss et al. 1995) has resulted in increased interest in 
restoring this once vast ecosystem (Brockway and Lewis 1997), particularly on military 
installations.  Because DoD is charged with maintaining or restoring remaining native ecosystem 
types and a key principle for military commanders is to adopt an ecosystem system-based 
management approach (www.dodbiodiversity.org), a decision support system is critical in 
balancing forest resource management objectives while providing realistic training conditions for 
troops and support of military training objectives.   

Longleaf pine ecosystems on DoD military installations offer opportunities to sequester carbon 
and mitigate CO2 emissions, primarily because longleaf pine is a long-lived tree species and DoD 
is focusing on restoration and protection of longleaf pine ecosystems for threatened and 
endangered species and other ecosystem services.  Military installations can play a significant role 
in sequestering carbon due to differences in land use activities compared to surrounding urbanized 
areas (Zhao et al. 2010).  However, carbon management must be balanced with other ecological 
services and in some cases managing for carbon can be detrimental to maintaining biodiversity 
and conservation of wildlife habitat (Putz and Redford 2009).  To sustainably manage longleaf 
pine ecosystems for carbon sequestration and other ecosystem services requires modeling tools as 
well as information at the ecosystem level on how restoration and management practices, in 

http://www.dodbiodiversity.org/
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particular prescribed fire, impact carbon pools.  Basic information on carbon in soils, above and 
belowground tree biomass, shrubs, herbaceous plants and detritus is needed.  A better 
understanding of the carbon cycle in longleaf pine ecosystems on DoD lands would improve 
integrated natural resource management plans designed to sustain a suite of ecosystem services 
including carbon cycle management, native biological diversity and ecological yield of forest 
products.  Figure 2.1 is a conceptual model of the longleaf pine ecosystem carbon balance showing 
the pools, processes, mass transfers, and influences that were measured and modeled in this 
project. 

 
Carbon sequestration in forests is a complex balance between uptake and storage of carbon in plant 
biomass, detritus, and forest product pools, and the emission of carbon by decay of detritus and 
product pools, as well as anthropogenic emissions associated with forest management activities.  
Sustainable forest management activities can increase sequestration of carbon in forest biomass 
and wood products (Johnsen et al. 2004).  Approximately 12-16% of CO2 emissions in the U.S. 
are offset by U.S. forests (U.S. EPA 2005) and forests in the Southeast and South-Central U.S. 
could offset up to 23% of regional emissions (Han et al. 2007).  However, most assessments of 
carbon stocks in the U.S. are made in a rudimentary fashion.  That is, tree carbon is estimated using 
standard inventory data applied to species or genera-level aboveground biomass equations deemed 
most appropriate from published literature.  Biomass is then apportioned using standard root:shoot 
ratios and biomass is converted to carbon using an average value of 0.5.  This approach is used 
because species and site specific data and functions are usually not available (for example see the 
U.S. Forest Service Carbon Online Estimator, http://ncasi.uml.edu/COLE/) and, though useful for 
making landscape-level estimates, does not provide the accuracy needed to explicitly manage 
forests for carbon sequestration. There is a great need for decision support tools for carbon 
management that encompass a wide variety of ecosystems and management scenarios (Birdsey et 
al. 2006), but the weakest link in most tree growth models and subsequently carbon models is the 
estimation of belowground biomass.   

 

http://ncasi.uml.edu/COLE/
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Figure 2.1.  Conceptual model for the even-aged longleaf pine ecosystem carbon balance model showing the pools, 
processes, mass transfer functions, and influences measured and modeled in the project. The single-tree model is 
described in Chapter 16. 
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The investment trees make in roots is considerable.  In temperate conifer forests (< 50 years old), 
root:shoot ratios average 0.2-0.3 but in moisture limited stands the root:shoot ratio may exceed 
0.55 (Mokany et al. 2006), and in fire adapted ecosystems (e.g. scrub oak, eastern Florida) trees 
can allocate more than 80% of total biomass to roots (Stover et al. 2007, Seiler et al. 2009).  In 
pine plantations, roots account for 15 to 45% of total stand biomass (Samuelson et al. 2004, 
Albaugh et al. 2006, King et al. 2007).  Root carbon allocation varies with stand age, tree size, soil 
environment and management and represents a large uncertainty in current terrestrial carbon 
budgets.  In addition, buried roots represent decay resistant structures.  Some information is 
available on the root carbon pool in loblolly pine stands, but little science-based data exists for 
fire-adapted longleaf pine forests in the Southeast.  Preliminary data collected by Kurt Johnsen 
and colleagues suggests that longleaf pine allocates more carbon to tap root biomass than other 
southern pines.  However, little is known about belowground dynamics and carbon allocation in 
longleaf pine systems.  Allometric equations relating diameter at breast height (DBH, dbh)) to the 
mass of the tap root or root ball directly underneath a tree are unavailable for longleaf pine, and 
distribution of lateral roots within this ecosystem is unknown.  An objective of this project was to 
quantify root biomass of longleaf pine with a combination of below stump biomass excavation and 
lateral root surveys with ground-penetrating radar (GPR) to evaluate the size and variability of this 
pool and from these data develop the allometric equations needed to model belowground biomass.  
On soils suitable for radar studies, root biomass surveys with GPR provide valuable insight into 
belowground productivity in forest systems and have been useful in quantifying belowground 
biomass and spatial distribution of roots, and measuring root diameters (Butnor et al. 2001, Butnor 
et al. 2003, Barton and Montagu 2004, Cox et al. 2005, Stover et al. 2007, Samuelson et al. 2008).  
Ground penetrating radar permits intensive and extensive sampling far above that which is possible 
using conventional sampling with soil cores (Johnsen et al. 2004).  It is important to note that 
surface-based GPR can only measure coarse lateral roots and not the tap root directly below 
individual trees or fine root biomass.  Therefore, a complete picture of belowground allocation to 
roots requires the development of allometric equations to quantify the biomass associated with the 
tap root and measures of fine root biomass.  Tap roots represent the largest component of root 
biomass, followed by lateral coarse roots and then fine roots and both coarse and fine roots are 
dynamic pools that respond to resource availability.  

 
Following tree mortality, carbon in root necromass can persist for many years.  Coarse root systems 
may require decades to decompose (Vaught 1989, Eberhardt et al. 2009, Weedon et al. 2009). 
Although not a long-term pool of in-situ carbon, root necromass can provide short to medium term 
storage pools.  Very little work has been published examining the decomposition rates of root 
systems.  In 60-year-old or younger loblolly pine, 50% of the root systems decayed within the first 
10 years (Ludovici et al. 2002).  Rapid rates of decomposition were associated with wetter sites in 
Monterey pine (Garrett et al. 2008).  However, carbon contents in the vicinity of old tap roots can 
stay elevated for at least 50 years (Ludovici et al. 2002, Garrett et al. 2008, Palviainen et al. 2010).  
Sucre and Fox (2009) found that decomposing stumps accounted for 10% of total soil carbon in a 
mature hardwood forest.  Longleaf pine root systems may be more resistant to decay than other 
tree species.  Longleaf pine has been historically valued for its turpentine production (Gardner 
1989).  However, turpentine is only a small component of a range of compounds called 
collectively, oleoresins, that are produced by longleaf pine and other conifers (Vikstrom et al. 
2005, Eberhardt et al. 2009).  Components of oleoresin have been shown to increase the wood’s 
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resistance to microbial decay and insect infestation (Hart and Shrimpton 1979, Klepzig et al. 1996, 
Nerg et al. 2004, Eberhardt et al. 2009).  Additionally, as the volatile turpentine evaporates a 
physical barrier is created hindering access from foraging insects such as termites (Phillips and 
Croteau 1999).  Tap roots of old longleaf pine have been observed to last intact for many decades, 
showing little visual evidence of decay and are harvested as a source of fatwood, "fat lighter" or 
"lighter wood".  Despite the general acceptance that dead longleaf pine tap roots can persist for 
decades, there is no quantifiable scientific data available for carbon sequestration models. 

 
Black carbon (BC) can constitute a major fraction of soil carbon (Schmidt and Noack 2000), 
especially on sites with frequent burns.  Black carbon is a continuum of material ranging from 
partly charred plant material to char and charcoal to graphitic soot (Seiler and Crutzen 1980).  The 
amount of BC in soils is variable and dependent on the intensity and frequency of burning.  
Worldwide, BC from biomass burning is estimated to be 50 to 270 Tg yr-1, with more than 90% 
remaining in the soil (Kuhlbusch et al. 1996).  Although highly resistant to decomposition, BC is 
not inactive.  Black carbon can affect nutrient retention and cycling and plays a key role in a wide 
range of biogeochemical processes in soils (Schmidt and Noack 2000, Liang et al. 2006).  Clearly, 
BC may be an important long-term carbon sequestration pool in longleaf pine forests and its 
quantity will be a function of past fire history and future fire management.  In addition to finer 
particles of BC derived from the burning of fine-roots and above-ground biomass and necromass, 
large deposits of char and charcoal BC can be found belowground as the result of the smoldering 
of longleaf pine tap and coarse root channels.   

 
Although there is great interest in increasing and maintaining longleaf pine forests throughout its 
former range for a variety of ecosystem services in addition to carbon sequestration, the process 
of establishing these forests requires significant time and resource investment (Figure 2.2).  
Modeling tools that facilitate evaluation of thinning and fire in terms of forest structure and carbon 
sequestration will be valuable assets for forest managers.  Figure 2.2 depicts a commonly occurring 
forest restoration scenario in which newly-planted or already-existing even-aged longleaf pine 
stands are converted to uneven-aged or similarly structured stands through thinning, prescribed 
fire, and subsequent group selection or single-tree selection treatments. 
Because of the radical differences in stand dynamics and structure in earlier and later phases of 
ecosystem development, we think a parsimonious modeling approach is to link an even-aged 
carbon longleaf pine model with a single-tree-based older stand longleaf pine model.  The project 
investigators have extensive experience in quantifying management effects on the forest carbon 
cycle (Martin et al. 1997, Clark et al. 2001, Johnsen et al. 2004, Samuelson et al. 2004, Binford et 
al. 2006, Powell et al. 2008, Samuelson et al. 2009, McCarthy et al. 2009, Lavoie et al. 2010) and 
in the development of forest carbon models for southern pines (Cropper and Ewel 1987, Cropper 
and Gholz 1993, Cropper et al. 1998, Clark et al. 2004, Gonzalez-Benecke et al. 2010a).  In this 
project we developed an even-aged longleaf pine model (LLM-EA) and modified an existing 
single-tree based longleaf pine model (LLM-ST) to represent the entire sequence of longleaf forest 
establishment and maintenance (Figure 2.2) and changes in all ecosystem carbon pools including 
belowground biomass.  The overall goal of this project was to complete the development of the 
two models to simulate the range of management activities that occur on DoD bases across the 
longleaf pine range, including calibration and validation with extensive field measurements.  
While carbon sequestration assessments have been performed on several southern military bases, 
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none achieved the scope or generality that we proposed.  For example, forest carbon sequestration 
at Camp Shelby was modeled from 1990 through 2040 under different hypothetical management 
scenarios, but carbon pools were not measured directly and all pools were not considered (Barker 
et al. 1995).  Similarly, carbon stocks were assessed at US Army Fort Benning using remote 
sensing with no direct measurements (Zhao et al. 2010).  Our work is unique in that we: (1) 
conducted thorough and direct measurements of carbon pools at four DoD installations chosen to 
cover the natural historic range of longleaf pine both longitudinally and along the coastal-interior 
axis, and (2) synthesized these measurements into a robust model that can be used by forest 
managers.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 2.2. The process of establishing and sustaining longleaf pine forests and the two management 
models for estimating carbon sequestion. 
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3. General Technical Approach 

LLM-EA Development 

The DoD ecological forest management model that we developed is based on robust growth and 
carbon dynamics prediction models.  The flexible modeling system for even-aged pine forest 
carbon sequestration combines growth and yield models with biometric equations to estimate 
fluxes and stocks of carbon (Gonzalez-Benecke et al. 2010a).  The modeling system also tracks 
the fate of harvested carbon removed from the site and processed into forest products.  The slash 
pine model was compared to data from eddy-covariance (Clark et al. 2004, Binford et al. 2006) 
and biometric net ecosystem exchange data (Bracho et al. unpublished) from long-term plantation 
eddy-covariance sites.  Parameterization of the LLM-EA used the same model framework as the 
validated model previously described for slash pine plantations by Gonzalez-Benecke et al. 
(2010a). The new longleaf pine model used a similar platform; an integrated an even-aged longleaf 
pine growth and yield model based on the equations proposed by Yin et al. (1998) fitted to longleaf 
pine yield tables published by Baldwin and Saucier (1983) and Lohrey and Bailey (1977).  
Dominant height at any given age was estimated using the longleaf pine model reported by Boyer 
(1980, 1983).  Thinning was simulated by fitting the thinning model of Pienaar (1995) to the 
thinned longleaf pine yield tables presented by Farrar (1979).  Allometric equations for stand 
biomass components were obtained by fitting a general model to longleaf pine data and longleaf 
pine equations reported by Garbett (1977), Taras and Clark (1977), Edwards and McNab (1977) 
and Thomas et al. (1995) and using allometric data collected in this project.  The improvement of 
the allometric functions in this model was a key element of this proposal.  Stand leaf area index 
(LAI) was determined by using needle biomass and specific leaf area.  Dynamics of understory 
biomass accumulation and litterfall biomass accumulation were assumed to follow the same 
dynamic as reported by Gonzalez-Benecke et al. (2010a) using LAI-dependent understory and 
annual litterfall models.  Information about the relationship between longleaf stand LAI and 
litterfall and understory biomass gathered by this project were important components of the model.  
Decay rates were set as component-specific.   

The effects of thinning on carbon fluxes of forest floor and understory biomass were also 
incorporated into the model.  Reductions in LAI were set to be proportional to reductions in basal 
area due to thinning and therefore forest floor and understory biomass were affected due to their 
LAI-dependence.  Logging slash from thinned trees was incorporated into flux calculations; 
thinning slash (root and crown biomass of extracted trees) was determined at each thinning and 
incorporated into the dead biomass pool.  A routine for prescribed fire was incorporated into the 
model.  The existing mortality and detritus models were used to generate estimates of fuel load, 
and data from the literature and from our own longleaf pine prescribed fire research and from new 
measurements in pre- and post-prescribed fire stands were used to parameterize the functions.   

 
Final harvest logging residues are calculated by assuming a harvest efficiency of 87% of total 
volume (Bentley and Johnson 2004) and stem residues biomass calculated by using specific gravity 
values for bark and stem reported by Taras and Clark (1977).  Final harvest slash (root and crown 
biomass of extracted trees) is determined at each rotation and also incorporated into the dead 
biomass pool.  Calculations are also included to track the fate of carbon in harvested wood pools, 
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with literature values of conversion efficiencies and decay rates used to model decay in the product 
pools.  Carbon emissions due to silvicultural activities (fertilization, harvest) and transportation to 
processing facilities are also simulated based on data from Markewitz (2006) and White et al. 
(2005). 

 
Specific actions that enhanced the LLM-EA carbon balance model included the incorporation of 
improved allometric functions to estimate ecosystem carbon pools; incorporation of additional 
longleaf pine growth and yield functions; calibration of model functions with forest carbon pool 
and coarse root decomposition data collected from across the sampling range and from a range of 
management scenarios; and validation of the model against additional data held back from the 
calibration dataset. 
 
Long-term longleaf pine growth data from the USDA Forest Service Palustris Experimental Forest 
in Louisiana and the USDA Forest Service Harrison Experimental Forest in Mississippi were used 
to revise growth and yield equations for longleaf pine. It is important to note that while the LLM-
EA model uses the most up-to-date longleaf pine functions available its operation is not dependent 
on any particular function.  The model framework is flexible and new functions can be 
incorporated as they become available, whether the functions are derived from our work or the 
work of others. 
 

LLM-ST Development 

The longleaf pine and hardwood population model used in this project is an explicit single-tree 
model (LLM-ST).  The model represents an extension of our previous longleaf pine population 
(Cropper and Loudermilk 2006) and landscape (Loudermilk and Cropper 2007) modeling efforts 
that identified the need for a spatial demography approach to correctly represent longleaf pine 
forests.  The framework uses a lattice-based approach, similar to cellular automata (Silvertown et 
al. 1992), where trees within cells (5 m x 5 m) interact with nearby cells (trees) based on adjacency 
and distance.  The Python programming language (an open source, freely available tool) was used 
for model development.  For model development, we chose a reasonably compact area (125 m x 
125 m; 1.56 ha) using a torus shaped landscape, eliminating issues with edge effects.  Spatial 
interactions included seed dispersal or rhizomatous spreading (fecundity), inter- and intra-species 
plant competition impacts on growth and mortality, as well as effects of tree density on leaf litter 
or fuel distribution.  The model has a one year time step, with yearly probabilities for fire 
occurrence and pine seed masting events.  The stochastic fire regime represents a natural longleaf 
pine forest.  The model can be easily modified to include the time and extent of fires.  

 
The LLM-ST is designed to simulate the critical interactions between fire, trees, and fuels (Figure 
3.1).  Both longleaf pines and hardwoods can exist in each cell.  During the reproductive stage, up 
to ten trees of each type (20 total) can establish in an empty cell, with individual mortality 
incidences causing a natural thinning effect as the cell or trees within a cell age.  Mortality for an 
individual tree can be from competition, fire, or other natural causes (background mortality).  
Masting is an important feature of longleaf pines, and is included as a stochastic element of the 
model based on data collected for over 40 years across the southeastern U.S. (Boyer 1998).  Each 
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year has a 0.15 probability of being a mast year, where only adult and subadult trees produced 40-
125 cones and 10-70 cones, respectively.  During non-mast years, adults and subadults produced 
1-40 cones and 1-20 cones, respectively.  Juveniles do not produce any cones.  We assumed all 
trees produced 32 seeds per cone [average value from (Boyer 1990)].  Seeds are dispersed based 
on distance from a focal cell with subadult or adult trees and whether it was a mast year or not.  In 
mast years, seeds are dispersed three cells and two cells from the focal cell for adults and subadults, 
respectively.  In non-mast year, seeds are dispersed two and one cell from the focal cell for adults 
and subadults, respectively.  Germination rates are highly dependent on the ability of the large 
seeds to reach the soil bed, free from immediate competition (Myers 1990).  With fire removing 
understory vegetation and accumulated necromass, fire frequency essentially drives germination 
probability.  Therefore seed germination was a function of time since fire at time t and a maximum 
germination probability. 
 
Growth is often modeled as function of potential growth with modifiers  (Quicke et al. 1994).  For 
the LLM-ST, longleaf pine height growth within a cell is asymptotic and a function of age (AgeLP).  
This potential growth is modified or suppressed based on the competitive environment (CILP) of 
adjacent trees. 
 

𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 =  𝐴𝐴𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 (1.0−  𝑒𝑒−0.02 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿)(1.0 − 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿) 
 
The asymptotic height (AHtLP) is the potential growth of the entire longleaf pine population being 
modeled and is determined by a stand’s site index.  Simulated age to height relationships were 
comparable to other studies (Platt et al. 1988, Greenberg and Simmons 1999) with similar 
asymptotic associations and dispersion characteristics (i.e., higher variation of height values as 
trees age).  Furthermore, we implemented a ‘dormant tag’ for each newly established seedling to 
represent the commonly found grass stage.  Each seedling remains in the grass stage for 1-10 years 
(average 5), while initiating height growth using the equation above.  Thereafter, seedlings grow 
readily and usually reach a height of 1.5 m within the next four years.  For simplicity, all trees 
within a cell grow or remain in the grass stage together (i.e., same height values within a cell).  
 
Fire does not necessitate a season time step in the model.  The model currently simulates only 
woody tree species composition. A task of this work was to incorporate gross understory biomass 
dynamics into LLM-ST.  The LLM-EA uses relationships between overstory LAI and understory 
biomass to simulate changes in understory as the overstory develops or is thinned.   
The LLM-ST implicitly accounts for vegetation release following fire.  Mortality leads to reduced 
competition which leads to increased growth.  One of our tasks was to extend the model to calculate 
tree and litter carbon, and carbon losses from fire. We interpret “vegetation release” as referring 
to changes in overstory productivity in response to reduced competition from understory or from 
other overstory trees that were killed by fire.  This is separate from accounting for changes in 
understory productivity (in particular for wiregrass or bluestem grasses) and forest floor carbon 
pools after fire, which will be accounted for in both models.  Therefore, both understory and 
overstory phenomena will be incorporated into the models.   
Specific actions to enhance and improve the LLM-ST and to meet the needs for evaluating carbon 
sequestration included extending the LLM-ST to include ecosystem carbon pools above and 
belowground; improving decomposition functions from the root decomposition studies and carbon 
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losses from fires; simulating soil carbon and litter pools using first-order ordinary differential 
equations, with litter inputs derived from allometric equations, and turnover rates estimated from 
literature values; adding management (single or group tree harvest, prescribed fires) into the LLM-
ST; and adding a connection between the final stages of the LLM-EA and LLM-ST.  Tree density 
and size distribution data are important inputs.  Key elements of the final model include the full 
integration of the LLM-EA and LLM-ST models and incorporation of the ability to “enter” the 
system at various stages of stand development.   
 

 
Figure 3.1. Important processes and state variables in the LLM-ST. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Data Collection   
 
We collected field data needed to develop allometric equations, quantify carbon pools, and validate 
the models at four DoD bases chosen to represent the longleaf pine range: US Army Fort Benning 
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in Georgia; US Army Fort Polk/Kisatchie National Forest in Louisiana, Eglin Air Force Base in 
Florida; and Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune, NC (Figure 3.2).  The sites were selected based 
on representation of unique climate and soils zones for longleaf pine from Craul et al. (2005) and 
understory composition.  Inventory data were used to select stands based on stand structure, 
management history, ground cover, and soil type (Figures 3.3-3.6).   
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

US Army Fort Benning 

Figure 3.2.  Map showing the location of DoD bases sampled in this project within the historical 
range of longleaf pine.  Symbols denote Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune (diamond), US Army 
Fort Benning (triangle), Eglin Air Force Base (circle), and US Army Fort Polk/Kisatchie National 
Forest (square).  
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Figure 3.3. Location of stands sampled at US Army Fort Benning. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

US Army Fort Polk/Kisatchie National Forest 
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Figure 3.4. Location of stands sampled at US Army Fort Polk/Kisatchie National Forest. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune 
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Figure 3.5. Location of stands sampled at Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Eglin Air Force Base 
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Figure 3.6. Location of stands sampled at Eglin Air Force Base. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Organization of this Report 
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To address Objective 2 (support calibration and validation of the models), Chapter 5 details carbon 
protocol measurement procedures and presents carbon stock data collected from four stands 
located at US Army Fort Benning. The carbon sampling protocols were also used in Chapter 7, 
which describes a synthesis of ecosystem carbon pool data and soil carbon collected across all 
sample sites to develop a comprehensive carbon chronosequence for longleaf pine. In Chapter 6, 
we describe the technical approach used to coordinate tap root pit excavations with ground 
penetrating radar to accurately estimate the carbon stored in longleaf pine root systems described 
in Chapter 7. Chapter 8 focuses on the outcome of our field research quantifying carbon retained 
in decaying tap roots of longleaf pine. The functions developed in Chapter 8 facilitate prediction 
of below-stump carbon of dead longleaf pine trees in carbon assessments. Chapter 9 provides more 
detailed analyses of soil carbon including soil carbon age and pyrogenic carbon.    
 
To address Objective 1 (develop forest carbon cycle models), in Chapters 10-12 we describe the 
development of longleaf pine biometric functions critical for model development. To facilitate 
modeling of understory biomass in the LLM-EA (Objective 3), Chapter 13 explores the 
relationship between fire and understory development using data collected at the calibration sites. 
In Chapter 14, we use the LMM-EA to demonstrate how forest management and silvicultural 
prescriptions influence life-cycle carbon balance, forest structure and forest products (Objective 
4). Chapter 15 provides additional detail on validation of the LLM-EA. In Chapter 16 the multi-
model framework for the LLM-ST is described and new additions to the model are detailed and 
the model is used to simulate the effects of prescribed fire and harvesting to address Objectives 1, 
3 and 4.   
 
Conclusions and implications for future research and implementation are described in Chapter 17 
and followed by Chapter 18 listing the literature cited and the Appendices in Chapter 19.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5. Field Sampling Methodologies and Ecosystem Carbon Stocks in Longleaf 
Pine Forests at US Army Fort Benning  
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[Contents of this chapter were extracted from Samuelson, L.J., T.A. Stokes, J. R. Butnor, K.H. 
Johnsen, C.A. Gonzalez-Benecke, P. Anderson, J. Jackson, L. Ferrari, T. A. Martin, and W. P. 
Cropper, Jr. 2014.  Ecosystem carbon stocks in Pinus palustris Mill. forests. Canadian Journal of 
Forest Research 44: 476-486] 
 
Introduction 

Forests serve as a means for mitigating climate change by acting as sinks for atmospheric CO2 and 
storing carbon (C) in plant biomass, detritus and forest soils. In the southeastern United States, 
forests contain 36% of Nation’s sequestered C (Turner et al. 1995) and have the potential for 
greater sequestration with improved forest C management. Carbon accumulation in forest 
ecosystems is influenced by interactions among forest structure and development, site quality and 
species composition, and thus there is a need for C assessment in a wide variety of ecosystems 
under different management scenarios (Birdsey et al. 2006). The weakest link in most tree growth 
models and subsequently C models is the estimation of tree biomass, which is the main input for 
estimation of C stocks (Vashum and Jayakumar 2012). Most assessments of forest carbon stocks 
rely on standard inventory data and general aboveground biomass equations from the published 
literature. Belowground biomass can be included and is most often calculated using generalized 
component ratio equations (Jenkins et al. 2004). These approaches are used because species and 
site specific allometric functions are usually not available and, though useful for making 
landscape-level estimates, general functions do not provide the accuracy needed to explicitly 
manage forests for C sequestration.  
 
Longleaf pine forests were once an important forest ecosystem in the southeastern United States, 
and there is increased interest in the restoration of longleaf pine forests for not only traditional 
forest products but also to provide a variety of ecosystem services and, more recently, as a species 
resistant to disturbances associated with climate change (Johnsen et al. 2009).   Longleaf pine has 
been suggested as a species that can contribute to climate change mitigation, because of long 
rotations and long-term C storage combined with greater resistance to insects, diseases and wind 
damage, less energy inputs relative to the more intensively managed southern pines and tolerance 
of drought (Johnsen et al. 2009). Longleaf pine has generally been considered a slower growing 
southern pine, but its longevity (up to 400 years) offers opportunities to sequester C, particularly 
in C offset projects with longer (100 year) contracts.   
 
Longleaf pine plantations and naturally regenerated (“natural” pine sensu Smith et al. 2009) stands 
typically have lower tree densities than that of other southern pines with understory competition 
and ground cover diversity controlled by prescribed fire. Thus, assessments of C storage using 
allometic equations developed for other southern pines or for pine species in general may be 
inappropriate. For example, Remucal et al. (2013) applied a hypothetical offset project on a 
longleaf pine site in Georgia. The accounting approach used standardized biomass equations and 
look up tables (Smith et al. 2006; Woodall et al. 2011). When compared to site specific longleaf 
pine equations, the standardized equations underestimated aboveground C by 36% and 
significantly underestimated emissions reductions, making the project economically nonviable. 
The hypothetical project highlighted conflicts between ecological restoration and climate benefits 
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from low-density semi-mature stands, typical of longleaf pine forests, and the need for better 
assessment of C stocks for effective C management in longleaf pine ecosystems. 
 
The overall goal of this research was to improve our understanding of ecosystem C stocks in 
longleaf pine forests. Ecosystem C was defined as the summation of C in plants, detritus and soil. 
Specific objectives were to: (1) develop allometric equations for above and belowground biomass 
of longleaf pine trees, and (2) quantify C stocks in trees, ground cover vegetation, detritus and soil 
in five longleaf pine stands ranging in age from 5 to 87 years. Belowground C was measured using 
a unique combination of below-stump excavations, soil cores and ground penetrating radar (GPR).  
 
Methods and Materials 
 
Study area  

The study was conducted at US Army Fort Benning Military installation (32.38° N, 84.88° W) 
which occupies portions of Chattahoochee and Muscogee Counties in Georgia and Russell County 
in Alabama. The installation covers 73,533 ha. Prior to becoming a military installation in 1918, 
land use was mainly farming and grazing with some remnant forest. Currently, 61,538 ha are 
forested, with approximately 9,300 ha in managed pure longleaf pine and 9,300 ha in managed 
mixed pine comprised of at least 25% longleaf pine. The terrain ranges from predominately rolling 
to areas with flat ridges and gentle slopes and elevations range from 58 to 225 m. The climate in 
the area is humid and mild. The 30 year (1982-2011) mean annual precipitation measured in 
Columbus, GA is 1180 mm and the 30 year mean annual temperature is 18.7°C, with an average 
January temperature of 8.5oC and average July temperature of 28.1oC 
(http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/cdo-web/datasets/annual/stations/COOP_092166/detail).   
 
Because the primary objective of the sampling was to obtain data from a wide range of tree sizes 
and not to develop relationships strictly with stand age, we chose to sample a larger number of 
ages rather than sampling in replicated stands from a smaller number of ages.  Five longleaf pine 
stands were selected and were 5, 12, 21, 64, and 87 years of age (Table 5.1).  All stands were 
located in Georgia with the exception of the 64-year-old stand which was located in Alabama.  
Stands were selected based on age and stand structure, similarities in soils and the degree of access 
permitted by the military.  

 
The 12, 21 and 87-year-old stands were located in the Southeastern Mixed Forest Province 
Southern Appalachian Piedmont Section Ecoregion characterized by deep, infertile clayey soils 
that are highly eroded (Bailey 1995). The 5 and 64-year-old stands were located in the Southeastern 
Mixed Forest Province Coastal Plains Middle Section Ecoregion characterized by marine-
deposited sediments ranging from sands and silt to chalk and clays. The soil series was a Nankin 
sandy clay loam (greater than 45% sand, less than 28% silt, and 20-35% clay) for the 5 and 12-
year-old stands, a Troup sandy loam (greater than 52% sand, 7-20% clay, and the silt plus twice 
the clay fraction totals more than 30%) for the 21 and 87-year-old stands, and Troup Springhill 
Luverne sandy loam complex for the 64-year-old stand (Soil Survey Staff, 1999).    
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Table 5.1. Stand characteristics and range in diameter, height and tap root depth of longleaf pine 
trees selected for whole tree harvests.  
Stand  
age  
(years) 

Planting 
density 
(trees ha-1) 

 
 
Burn history 

 
Sample  
Size 

 
DBH  
(cm) 

 
Height  
(m) 

Tap root 
depth  
(m) 

5  1494  2007, 2010 10 3.8-7.2 0.6-3.4 0.2-1.4 
12 1494 2002, 2005, 2008, 2010 10 2.9- 16.8 6.0-10.4 0.5-1.0 
21 2235 1992, 1995, 1998, 2001,  

2004*, 2005, 2006*, 
2009, 2010* 

10 3.2-16.2 4.5-14.4 0.9-1.8 

64  Natural 1991, 1994*, 1999, 
2002,  
2003, 2008, 2010 

3 22.8-36.9 16.1-23.5 1.1-1.5 

87 Natural 1981, 1985*, 1990, 
1992, 1994, 1998, 2001, 
2004, 2006, 2008, 2010  

3 34.3-48.6 27.3-29.9 1.6-3.1 

Notes for Table 5.1: Ground line diameter (cm) was used for the 5-year-old stand. Burn records 
began in 1981. * Indicates wildfire. DBH is diameter at breast height. 
 
 
The three youngest stands were planted, and the two oldest stands were naturally regenerated and 
had few other species at the time of sampling. The two youngest stands were planted with 
containerized seedlings and the 21-year-old was planted with bare root seedlings.  No older planted 
stands were available for study.  The 5 and 12-year-old stands were planted at a density of 1494 
trees ha-1 and the 21-year-old stand was planted at a density of 2235 trees ha-1. All planted longleaf 
pine in the 5-year-old stand was out of the grass stage. Prior to initiation of burn records in 1981, 
frequent fires were common as a result of live fire during military training. All stands were last 
burned in 2010 and since 2002 burned every 1-3 years (Table 5.1). The only stand with a record 
of a thinning was the 64-year-old stand in which a thinning was conducted in 2004 or 2005, with 
no other details available. There was no record of thinning in the 87-year-old stand.     

 
In February 2012, a 1 ha circular main plot (56.4 m radius) with four 0.04 ha circular subplots 
(11.3 m radius) was installed in each stand following the protocol of Law et al. (2008). In each 
stand, one subplot was positioned at the center of the main plot and three subplots were positioned 
35 m from the center of the main plot at 0°, 120°, and 240° from North.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
Forest inventories   

 
Forest inventories were conducted in the four subplots in each stand February 2012. Species, 
diameter at breast height (DBH) (in the 5-year-old stand ground line diameter, GLD) to the nearest 
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0.1 cm, and total height to the nearest 0.1 m were recorded. In the 5 and 12-year-old stands, tree 
height was measured using a telescoping height pole. In the older stands, tree heights were 
measured using a laser hypsometer (TruPulse 200, Laser Technology, Inc, Centennial, CO).  All 
dead stems (snags) were measured provided the angle of the stem from true vertical was <45°.  
 
In all stands, DBH, height of live trees and snags with DBH ≥10 cm, and GLD of all stumps were 
measured within the entire circular subplots (4 per stand).  DBH and height of all live trees and 
snags with DBH < 10 cm and height ≥2 m were measured within a 5 m radius of subplot center. 
In addition, to account for all planted trees in the three plantations, DBH or GLD (5-year-old stand) 
and height of all planted trees in the subplot were measured.   

 
Understory was defined as all woody species ≥ 1 and < 2 m in height. GLD and height of all 
understory woody plants were measured within five 1 m2 circular sampling rings in each subplot 
located using the stratified-random polar coordinates method described by Gaiser (1951). 

 
Longleaf pine C stocks  
 
Longleaf pine trees representing the range in DBH and height distribution in each stand were 
selected for felling (Table 5.1). Ground line diameter was used to select trees in the 5-year-old 
stand. In June 2012, 10 longleaf pine trees per stand were felled in the 5, 12, and 21-year-old stands 
and three longleaf pine trees per stand were felled in the 64 and 87-year-old stands, for a total of 
36 trees. All trees were cut at ground level.  Entire trees were sampled in the 5 and 12-year-old 
stands. Given the large range in tree size in the 21-year-old stand, the six smallest trees were 
sampled and the four larger trees were subsampled. In the 64 and 87-year-old stands, all trees were 
subsampled, with the exception of the largest tree in the 87-year-old stand for which all biomass 
was sampled due to difficulties in determining branch location after felling, which caused 
substantial breakage.   

 
Biomass was separated into foliage, branches, and main stem and oven-dried at 70°C until reaching 
a constant mass. To determine the dry weight of branches and foliage in subsampled trees, every 
branch from every whorl was cut adjacent to the stem and branch diameter was measured at the 
cut end in two directions using digital calipers. Green weights of entire branches were measured 
in the field using a digital scale (Intercomp CS200 Digital Hanging Scale, IntercompCo, Inc., 
Medina, MN). One branch was randomly selected from each whorl, separated into foliage and 
wood mass, and oven-dried.  In 64 and 87-year-old trees, green weights of all branches were 
measured, but due to the large size of branches, dry weight was determined only on two branches 
randomly selected from each third of the canopy (six branches per tree). Stand specific 
relationships between branch green weight, branch diameter and oven dry weight of foliage and 
woody tissues were developed by pooling all sample branches per stand. These relationships were 
then used to predict individual tree foliage and branch dry weight from branch green weight.   

 
In subsampled trees, the main stem was cut into 1.3 m sections and the green weight of each section 
was measured in the field.  A disc which included wood and bark was cut from the base of every 
other section and the green and dry weights measured. Data were pooled by stand and stem dry 
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weight was predicted from green weights using relationships between green weight and the oven-
dried weight of discs.   

 
In July 2012, five of the ten longleaf pine trees harvested from each of the 5, 12, and 21-year-old 
stands were randomly selected for below-stump excavations. Below-stump biomass was sampled 
in all three trees from the two older stands (six total). The square area of the excavation pit ranged 
from the minimum set at 1 m2 for the smallest tree to a set maximum of 4 m2 for the largest tree. 
Pit size was limited to a maximum of 4 m2 due to the time demanding nature of manual root 
excavations in large tree pits. The area of the stump was excluded from the pit area and length and 
width of the pit was measured beginning at the stump edges. Pit size for remaining trees was 
calculated from the linear relationship between tree basal area and pit size developed using the 
minimum and maximum set pit size and the corresponding tree basal area. The goal of the 
calculation was to come up with a method to objectively vary pit size (and therefore effort) for 
different size trees, and to keep pit size within the realm of field reality (e.g. no 10 cm diameter 
pits and no extremely large pits). Pits sizes ranged from 1.0-1.2 m2 in the 5-year-old stand, 1.0-1.3 
m2 in the 12-year-old stand, 1.0-1.3 m2 in the 21-year-old stand, 2.0-2.7 m2 in the 64-year-old 
stand and 2.6-4.0 m2 in the 87-year-old stand.   

 
All coarse roots ≥5 mm were manually extracted from the pit to a 1 m depth and all lateral roots 
branching off the main tap root were cut at the pit wall.  Soil to a 1 m depth was sieved using a 
0.63 cm hardware cloth and all roots ≥5 mm in diameter were collected. The pit was then excavated 
around the entire tap root and the tap root was removed using a mini excavator if needed. The 
length of all tap roots was measured.  

 
Carbon concentrations were measured in two stem samples per harvested tree, one at DBH and the 
other at the base of the live crown, and in two composite samples of foliage per sample tree and 
averaged by stand (Table 5.2). In two stumps per stand, C concentration was measured in one 
random sample from the tap root, one from a large (50-100 mm) lateral root and one from a small 
(10-50 mm) lateral root (Table 5.2). The mean of the small and large root sample was applied to 
all coarse roots (≥ 2 mm) extracted from the pits or detected by GPR. Carbon concentration was 
measured on a composite sample of fine roots (<2 mm) collected from each subplot and each stand 
had a total of four samples. Branch C concentration was assumed to be the same as stem. All tissue 
samples were analyzed for total C using a using a Flash EA 1112 series Thermo Finnigan NC soil 
analyzer (Milan, Italy). 
 
Other species C stocks  
 
Across all stands, a total of eight species other than longleaf pine were recorded in the overstory. 
Allometric equations from the literature were used to predict aboveground biomass from DBH and 
included: general oak and pine equations from Jenkins et al. (2004), a loblolly pine (Pinus taeda 
L.) equation from Naidu et al. (1998), and southern red oak (Quercus falcata Michx.), blackgum 
(Nyssa sylvatica Marsh.), sweetgum (Liquidambar styraciflua L.) equations from Phillips (1981). 
Carbon concentrations in all tissues of species other than longleaf pine were assumed to be 50% 
(Woodbury 2007). Tap root mass of other pine species was predicted using the allometric equation 
we developed for tap root biomass of longleaf pine because site characteristics such as depth to 
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the clay layer may have more influence on tap root development than species. For example, Gibson 
et al. (1985) found no differences in below-stump biomass among longleaf pine, loblolly pine and 
slash pine growing on the same site. We assumed that that GPR measurement of coarse roots 
captured all hardwood coarse root mass.  
 
 
 
Table 5.2.  Carbon concentrations (%) of plants in the ground cover layer (< 1 m in height) by 
growth form and C concentrations in longleaf pine (LLP) tissues, litter and duff in longleaf pine 
stands.  
 Stand age (years) 
Component 5 12 21 64 87 
Forbs 49.9±1.3 47.8±0.6 44.9±1.1 47.1±2.9 48.0±1.9 
Graminoids 46.7±1.4 46.5±1.9 48.2±0.4 48.5±0.8 49.2±2.1 
Legumes 47.2±1.1 45.7±4.0 48.2±2.1 51.5±1.6 47.1±2.3 
Vines 50.0±0.06 49.1±1.0  49.9±1.3 48.1±1.0 49.8±0.7 
LLP stem  51.6±0.4 51.6±0.1 51.0±0.4 51.2±0.2 53.9±0.5 
LLP foliage 51.5±0.2 51.4±0.2 50.8±0.2 52.2±0.2 53.8±0.2 
LLP coarse root 50.6±0.6 51.3±1.8 49.6±1.1 50.5±1.3 52.1±1.2 
LLP fine root 40.3±4.1 44.7±1.0 43.4±1.3 43.4±2.7 37.5±1.9 
Litter 48.3±0.5 50.5±1.1 50.6±0.2 51.2±0.5 51.4±0.3 
Duff 43.9±1.9 41.3±7.0 49.0±2.9 21.7±7.5 54.8±1.3 

Notes for Table 5.2: Values are means ± SEs. For the ground cover, litter and duff layers, SEs 
represent variation among subplots within a stand.  For longleaf pine tissues, SEs represent 
variation among trees within a stand.   
 
 
Understory and ground cover C stocks   
 
For understory woody stems (between 1 and 2 m height), allometric equations derived from the 5-
year-old stand were used to predict aboveground biomass for longleaf pine between 1 and 2 m in 
height. If available, species specific allometric relationships from Robertson and Ostertag (2009) 
were used to predict aboveground biomass of understory woody stems, otherwise a general 
equation was used (Robertson and Ostertag 2009).  

 
Ground cover vegetation was defined as trees and shrubs <1 m in height, including longleaf grass 
stage seedlings (seven seedlings in the 64-year-old stand and two seedlings in the 87-year-old stand 
were found), and all herbaceous species. Within each 1 m2 sample ring, all vascular plants were 
clipped at the root collar and bagged by category (shrubs/tree seedlings, vines, graminoids, 
legumes, forbs and ferns) and placed in an oven at 70° for 72 h and weighed. Only plants rooted 
inside the sample ring were included.  Carbon concentrations were measured in the non-woody 
ground cover by category (vines, grass, legume, forbs) (Table 5.2). Two composite samples of 
each category were collected from each subplot and pooled by subplot. Since ferns were found on 
only one subplot in the 64-year-old stand the C concentration for ferns was assumed to be 50%.  
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Plot level root C stocks 
 
Ground penetrating radar was used to augment the below-stump root mass estimates by accounting 
for lateral root biomass between trees and outside of the excavated pit area. At the center of each 
subplot, a square 100 m2 GPR measurement plot was prepared by mowing and raking away all 
grass, woody brush and accumulated litter. A series of 21 parallel transect lines 10 m long and 0.5 
m apart were established on each subplot and scanned with a SIR-3000 radar unit (Geophysical 
Survey Systems Inc. (GSSI), Salem, NH) equipped with either a 900 or 1500 MHz antenna. Post 
collection data processing was used to remove signal noise, and determine the location and relative 
size of roots using RADAN 7 software (GSSI, Salem, NH). Image analysis was applied to 
summarize processed data and quantify root biomass at 65 locations along each transect (1365 
total per subplot) using an approach described by Butnor et al. (2012a) with SigmaScan Pro Image 
Analysis Software, (Systat Software, Point Richmond, CA).  The relationship between GPR data 
and actual root mass was assessed at each stand using (25) 15 cm diameter validation root/soil 
cores which were scanned with GPR prior to collection, then dry sieved, washed, oven dried at 
65°C to a constant weight (Butnor et al. 2012a). In addition to GPR calibration, the subplot cores 
were used to determine fine root mass. Roots were hand separated into categories of pine/non-
pine, live/dead, and diameter class (<2 mm, 2 – 10 mm, > 10 mm).  Dead roots varied from being 
undetectable to marginally detectable, so GPR data were scaled using live root mass. To integrate 
GPR data with longleaf pine below-stump estimates derived from inventory data, it was assumed 
that GPR cannot detect fine roots (< 2 mm diameter), tap roots or most decaying roots, and GPR 
has accounted for all lateral roots regardless of species (Butnor et al. 2012a). Because of the 
predominance of large overlapping  roots in the excavation pits and potential underestimation by 
GPR of lateral roots in the pits, coarse root GPR C (tap root not included) was calculated using 
two different assumptions: (1) that GPR captured all lateral root mass in the excavation pit area 
(coarse root GPR = GPR – predicted longleaf pine lateral roots in pits), or (2) that GPR captured 
no lateral roots in the pits (coarse root GPR = GPR + predicted longleaf pine lateral roots in pits). 
The average of the two approaches was used in estimating ecosystem C.   

 
Detritus C stocks  

 
A total of 66, 14, 2, 12, and 14 stumps were tallied in the 5, 12, 21, 64 and 87-year-old stands, 
respectively. In the 5-year-old stand, the 66 stumps had an average top diameter of 31.7 cm. For 
these stumps, we assumed the trees were cut the year preceding planting. Initial tap root biomass 
was predicted from the ground line diameter relationship in Table 5.4, and residual tap root C after 
5 years of decay was predicted using an exponential decay model and baseline decay rate of 0.15 
(±25%) (Ludovici et al. 2002). The average C concentration measured for live tap roots was used. 
The C in residual stumps in the other stands was not estimated or included in ecosystem C because 
time since cutting was unknown. Residual tap root C likely contributed additional dead organic 
matter C in the older stands, but the degree to which would depend on knowledge of decay 
duration, tap root size, resin content and burning frequency.    

 
A modified approach of the Planar Intersect Technique described by Harmon and Sexton (1996) 
was used for sampling coarse woody debris (≥7.6 cm diameter, CWD) and fine woody debris (≥2.5 
cm and <7.6 cm diameter, FWD). In May 2012, CWD was measured along four 56.4 m transects 
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positioned 45°, 135°, 225°, and 315° from North in each subplot. The slope of each transect was 
recorded. Along the entire transect, CWD intersecting the transect plane up to a height of 2 m was 
recorded.  Fine woody debris was sampled along a sub-section of each transect from 15 m to 37.6 
m from plot center (22.6 m total). For each CWD intersection along the transect line, true diameter 
at the line intercept and one of 5 decay classes (Waddell 2002) were recorded. For FWD, the 
number of intersections was recorded.   

 
The volume of logs per unit ground area for CWD from the line intercepts was calculated following 
Warren and Olson (1964) and Van Wagner (1968).  We assumed all CWD was from longleaf pine 
trees. The volume of decaying CWD was converted to mass from the density of wood (0.5413 g 
cm-3) reported for longleaf pine by Woodall and Monleon (2010) and applying a decay-class 
reduction factor (Waddell 2002). The volume of FWD per unit area from the line intercepts was 
calculated following Harmon and Sexton (1996) and the mass of FWD was calculated and 
corrected for slope following Parresol et al. (2006). Forest floor samples were collected from four 
50 cm diameter PVC rings placed 2 m from subplot center at 0°, 90°, 180°, and 270° from North 
in each subplot in May 2012.  All woody detritus ≥2.5 cm in diameter was discarded. Forest floor 
components were separated into: 1) duff, which consisted of the fermentation and humus layers 
combined and included the dark, partly decomposed organic material (unrecognizable plant forms) 
above the mineral soil, 2) litter on top of the duff and included recognizable plant parts such as 
leaves, flowers, and twigs < 0.6 cm in diameter, 3) very fine woody debris ≥0.6 cm and <2.5 cm 
in diameter, and 4) cones. Samples were pooled by subplot and component and oven-dried.  Very 
fine woody debris was added to the FWD category.   

 
Carbon concentrations were measured in litter and duff samples. Duff C concentration was ash 
corrected to remove the influence of any soil C in the sample. Because of low CWD and FWD in 
all stands and lack of range in decay classes, C concentration of CWD and FWD was assumed to 
be 50% (Prichard et al. 2000; Harmon et al. 2008). 

 
Soil C 

 
A 1.9 cm diameter push tube was used to collect samples at 2 m, 5 m, and 11 m from subplot 
center at 0°, 90°, 180°, and 270° from North (12 locations total per subplot) at 0.0-0.1 and 0.1-0.2 
m depths (24 samples). A 10 cm diameter bucket auger was used to collect samples at 0.2-0.5 m 
and 0.5-1.0 m depths from two of the soil sampling locations (4 samples). Within each subplot, 
the subsamples were combined by depth. Soil was air dried for several weeks and passed through 
a 2 mm sieve to separate roots and rocks. Total soil carbon concentration was determined by dry 
combustion with detection by thermal conductivity (Flash EA 1112 Series C/N analyzer 
(ThermoFinnigian Instruments, Milan, Italy). Soil bulk density was measured at the same depths 
at one of the soil sampling locations in a subplot, randomly selected, using a 5.7 cm diameter core 
(0200 Soil Core Sampler, Soil Moisture Equipment Corp., Goleta, CA).  Soil was oven-dried at 
105°C for 96 hours and then passed through a #10 sieve and roots and rocks were extracted and 
weighed separately. The effect of root volume on bulk density was negligible.  Rock volume was 
determined by water displacement. Soil bulk density was then calculated by soil mass (minus rock 
and root mass)/soil volume (minus rock volume) (Law et al. 2008). Total percent C concentration 
was converted to content and scaled to Mg∙ha-1 using stand-level soil bulk density means by depth.  
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Statistical analyses 
 
Because the majority of longleaf pine in the 5-year-old stand had not reached DBH and only GLD 
was measured, allometric regressions were developed for the 5-year-old stand separately.  The 5-
year-old trees were in the process of bolting from the grass stage and had little if any branching. 
Branch biomass was therefore not predicted for the 5-year-old trees and any branch biomass was 
pooled into stem biomass. Data from all other stands were combined to develop regressions. 
Models were selected based on R2 values and analysis of residuals. Three measures of accuracy 
were used to evaluate the goodness-of-fit between the observed and predicted values for the above 
and belowground allometric functions: (i) root mean square error (RMSE); (ii) mean bias error 
(BIAS, the difference between mean observed and predicted values); and (iii) coefficient of 
determination (R2). Because the chronosequences lacked true replication and stands varied in age, 
structure (basal area, density) and management history, differences between stands were not tested. 
Standard errors of the mean in tables and figures indicate variation among the four subplots within 
a stand.  
 
Results 
 
Stand structure 
 
In the 5-year-old stand, the majority of longleaf pine tree (625 trees ha-1) were still in the understory 
layer (< 2 m in height) and the understory layer in the 5-year-old stand was dominated by species 
other than longleaf pine (Table 5.3).  In the 12-year-old stand, the majority (67%) of longleaf pine 
in the overstory layer was < 10 cm DBH (Table 5.3, Figure 5.1). The understory layer in the 12-
year-old stand was also dominated by species other than longleaf pine. In stands older than five 
years, the majority of basal area in the overstory was longleaf pine. In the two oldest stands, there 
were cohorts of smaller longleaf pine in the < 10 cm DBH class. Compared to the younger stands, 
the two oldest stands were made up of fewer but larger trees up to 56 cm in DBH in the 64-year-
old stand and 58 cm in the 87-year-old stand (Figure 5.1, Table 5.3).  Total basal area in longleaf 
pine was 6.1, 20.9, 7.8, and 14.5 m2 a-1 in the 12, 21, 64 and 87-year-old stands, respectively. The 
high basal area in the 21-year-old stand was due to the high planting density (2235 trees ha-1).  
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Figure 5.1. Density of trees by diameter class (DBH, diameter at breast height) for longleaf pine 
stands. For the 64 and 87-year-old stands, the right y-axis applies to all classes greater than 10 cm 
DBH. 
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Allometric models 
 
The best models tested were linear relationships between natural log transformed biomass and the 
product of natural log transformed diameter squared and height.  Because the models were 
logarithmic regressions, a correction ratio (ratio of the sample mean to the predicted values) was 
applied to correct for proportional BIAS (Snowdon 1991).  Non-linear versions of the models were 
also evaluated, but resulted in no improvement in model performance (data not shown). For  
the combined stands, regressions for all longleaf pine tree components were highly significant (P 
< 0.001) with R2 ranging from 0.91 to 0.99 (Table 5.4).  Allometric relationships for 5-year-old 
trees were significant but model R2 were lower, ranging from 0.84-0.96, most likely due to the 
smaller sample size and greater variability in tree size associated with bolting from the grass stage.  

 
The model for aboveground biomass reported in this study produced BIAS and RMSE of -1.3% 
and 20.7 kg tree-1, respectively. When applied to our data, the longleaf pine allometric equations 
from Taras and Clark (1977) for natural uneven-aged sawtimber in Alabama, Baldwin and Saucier 
(1983) for unthinned plantations in Texas and Louisiana, Gibson et al. (1985) for 25-year-old 
plantations in Louisiana, and Mitchell et al. (1999) for uneven-aged stands in Georgia produced 
larger BIAS (-18.8, -25.4, -28.9 and 28.3%, respectively) and larger RMSE (108.9, 145.0, 165.7 
and 120.8 kg tree-1, respectively). The equation of Mitchell et al. (1999) predicted negative 
aboveground biomass for trees with DBH of about 8 cm. The relationships between observed and 
predicted aboveground biomass using the five equations are shown in Figure 5.2. The model for 
below-stump biomass reported in this study produced BIAS and RMSE of 9.5% and 30.3 kg tree-

1, respectively. When applied to our data, the allometric equations from Gibson et al. (1985) 
produced smaller BIAS (-3.4%) but larger RMSE (35.2 kg tree-1) (Figure 5.2). 

 
Live plant C stocks  
 
Carbon in longleaf pine trees was dominated by stem C followed by below-stump C (Figure 5.3).  
Foliage made up the least amount of within-tree C in all stands. Total live aboveground C ranged 
from 1.4 Mg C ha-1 in the 5-year-old stand to 78.4 Mg C ha-1 in the 87-year-old stand and in all 
stands except the youngest was dominated by wood plant C (Table 5.5).  In the 5-year-old stand, 
the largest live aboveground C stock was ground cover C (Table 5.5, Figure 5.3).  
 
Longleaf pine live below-stump C varied from 0.2 Mg C ha-1 in the youngest stand to 12.8 Mg C 
ha-1 in the 21-year-old stand (Table 5.5). Plot level measurements of lateral coarse root mass by 
GPR added from 2.2 to 7.1 Mg C ha-1, depending on the stand (Table 5.5). Carbon allocated to 
fine roots added from 0.6 to 1.4 Mg C ha-1 to the total root C pool (Table 5.5). Pine fine root C 
was linearly related to pine basal area (Figure 5.4). A nonlinear regression between all fine roots 
and total basal area provided the best fit for all fine roots combined.  
 
A non-linear relationship between live plant aboveground C and belowground C was observed 
(Figure 5.5). In both functions, which included a minimum or maximum estimate of lateral coarse 
root C from GPR, proportionally less total root C was observed with higher aboveground C.   
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Figure 5.2. Observed versus predicted aboveground (A) and belowground (B) biomass using 
equations from this study and from other longleaf pine studies.  The broken line represents the 1:1 
relationship. 
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Table 5.3. Structure of sampled longleaf pine stands.  
Stand age Size class Species Basal area Density DBH Height 
(years)  (cm)   (m2 ha-1) (trees ha-1) (cm) (m) 
5 DBH ≥ 10  LLP 0.0 0.0 - - 
  Other 0.0 0.0 - - 
  DBH <10 LLP 0.4 150 3.7 2.4 
  Other 0.04 64 2.6 2.7 
 Understory LLP - 625 - <2 
  Other - 1,000 - <2 
12 DBH ≥ 10  LLP 3.4 300 12.3 9.1 
  Other 4.4 219 15.6 10.5 
 DBH <10 LLP 2.7 619 7.2 6.2 
  Other 0.6 159 6.8 5.7 
 Understory LLP - 625 - <2 
  Other - 1,000 - <2 
21 DBH  ≥ 10  LLP 18.6 1331 13.2 11.8 
  Other 0.8 75 11.9 9.4 
 DBH <10 LLP 2.3 481 7.6 8.7 
  Other 0.6 95 9.3 8.0 
 Understory LLP - 625 - <2 
  Other - 1,000 - <2 
64 DBH ≥ 10 LLP 7.5 94 30.2 19.1 
  Other 2.4 37 26.7 16.8 
 DBH <10 LLP 0.3 159 4.8 3.3 
  Other 0.05 127 2.2 2.3 
 Understory LLP - 625 - <2 
  Other - 1,000 - <2 
87 DBH ≥ 10  LLP 13.4 87 43.7 29.0 
  Other 0.0 0.0 - - 
 DBH <10 LLP 1.1 764 4.1 3.8 
  Other 0.0 0.0 - - 
 Understory LLP - 625 - <2 
  Other - 1,000 - <2 

Notes for Table 5.3: Values are means of 4 subplots per stand. The two oldest stands were naturally 
regenerated and the others were planted.  DBH, diameter at breast height; LLP, longleaf pine. The 
< 10 cm DBH class included only stems ≥1 cm DBH and ≥ 2 m in height. Understory is all woody 
plants from ≥1 to < 2 m in height. The 5-year-old stand understory also includes all planted longleaf 
< 2 m height.   
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Figure 5.3. Carbon stocks in longleaf pine trees predicted using allometric equations developed 
from trees harvested from all stands (A) and C stocks in the forest floor and ground cover layer 
(B).  For longleaf pine C stocks (A), the left y-axis applies to the 5-year-old stand and the right y-
axis refers to all other stands.  Values are means ± SEs.  AG, aboveground; BS, Below-stump; 
CWD, coarse woody debris;, FWD, fine woody debris; GCL, live ground cover; GCD, dead ground 
cover. 
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Figure 5.4. Relationship between pine-only fine root C or total fine root (all species) C and pine 
or total basal area in longleaf pine stands. Open symbols represent pine fine roots and solid 
symbols represent fine roots of all species.  The linear equation for pine fine root C was y = 0.122 
+ 0.025x, R2 = 0.63, P < 0.001, where x is pine basal area.  The nonlinear equation for all fine root 
C was y = 1.16/(1 + e(-((x-0.62)/2.24))), R2 = 0.50, P = 0.003, where x is total basal area.  Each point 
represents a subplot average. 
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Figure 5.5. Relationship between total live aboveground and belowground (below-stump + GPR 
lateral coarse roots + fine roots) C stocks in longleaf pine stands.  The two lines indicate the 
maximum (dashed line, open symbols) and minimum (solid line, closed symbols) belowground 
C based on calculation of GPR lateral root C. 
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Table 5.4.  Regression equations between dry weight biomass and tree size for longleaf pine trees.   
Stand age 
(years)  

Dependent 
variable 

n Β0 (SE) Β1 (SE) CF MSE P > F R2 

5  Foliage 10 -3.355±0.31 0.653 ±0.08 0.005 0.06 <0.001 0.89 
 Branch - - - - - - - 
 Stem 10 -5.009 ±0.31 1.136 ±0.08 0.027 0.06 <0.001 0.96 
 Total AG 10 -3.566 ±0.30 0.923 ±0.08 0.015 0.06 <0.001 0.94 
 Below-stump  5 -4.267 ±0.83 0.879 ±0.22 0.025 0.24 0.027 0.84 
         
12-87 pooled Foliage 26 -5.403 ±0.30 0.888 ±0.04 -0.085 0.27 <0.001 0.95 
 Branch 26 -7.319 ±0.26 1.176 ±0.04 -0.054 0.21 <0.001 0.98 
 Stem 26 -3.730 ±0.16 0.991 ±0.02 0.074 0.08 <0.001 0.99 
 Total AG 26 -3.571 ±0.15 0.997 ±0.02 0.058 0.07 <0.001 0.99 
 Below-stump 16 -3.730 ±0.47 0.837 ±0.06 0.200 0.36 <0.001 0.93 
 Lateral roots 16 -4.164±0.46 0.763±0.06 0.027 0.34 <0.001 0.93 
 Tap root1 16 -4.706 ±0.38 0.911 ±0.05 0.001 0.23 <0.001 0.96 
 Tap root2 16 -4.404±0.59 2.38±0.19 0.001 0.68 <0.001 0.91 

Notes for Table 5.4: With the exception of Tap root2, the regressions were of the form: lnbiomass = CF + Β0 + Β1ln(DBH2*H) where 
CF is a correction factor.  Ground line diameter (GLD) was used in regressions for the 5-year-old stand.  Mass was measured in kg per 
tree; diameter at breast height (DBH) and GLD were measured in centimeters and height (H) was measured in meters. AG= 
aboveground biomass. Below-stump is tap root mass plus lateral coarse root (≥5 mm diameter) mass within the excavation pit area. 
Lateral roots are roots ≥ 5 mm in diameter in the excavation pit area and not including tap roots. Tap root regression of the form 
lnbiomass = CF + Β0 + Β1ln(GLD).   
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Table 5.5.  Forest carbon stocks in longleaf pine stands.   
  Stand age (years) 

Forest C Stock 5 12 21 64 87 
Live aboveground  -----------------------------------Mg C ha-1------------------------------------ 
    LLP      
      Overstory  0.17±0.06 9.90±1.22 45.28±3.04 29.27±11.76 77.45±18.86 
      Understory 0.21±0.02 0.0±0.0 0.0±0.0 0.0±0.0 0.18±0.18 
   Other woody species      
      Overstory  0.01±0.01 8.00±5.51 3.90±1.80 5.42±2.26 0.0±0.0 
      Understory 0.23±0.17 0.33±0.13 0.005±0.005 0.58±0.35 0.36±0.21 
    Ground Cover 0.78±0.04 0.85±0.23 0.15±0.06 0.41±0.03 0.43±0.08 
    Live aboveground total 1.41±0.09 19.08±4.57 49.33±4.71 35.68±10.79 78.42±18.78 
Live belowground‖       
    LLP below-stump 0.15±0.02 3.25±0.36 12.83±0.76 5.45±1.94 12.66±2.43 
    Other pine tap root 0.0±0.0 1.30±0.93 0.37±0.07 1.12±0.52 0.0±0.0 
    Coarse roots (GPR) 2.22±0.19 5.89±0.43 3.94±0.47 7.14±0.51 5.62±0.48 
    Fine roots pine 0.05±0.01 0.44±0.08 0.69±0.07 0.44±0.11 0.46±0.07 
    Fine roots non-pine 0.52±0.06 0.91±0.16 0.42±0.06 0.73±0.11 0.46±0.06 
    Live belowground total 2.94±0.25 11.79±1.09 18.25±0.90 14.88±2.25 19.20±2.82 
Dead organic matter      
    Snags  0.0±0.0 0.06±0.05 0.27±0.18 0.73±0.73 0.0±0.0 
    CWD 0.11±0.09 0.04±0.02 0.03±0.01 0.31±0.10 0.11±0.06 
    FWD 0.06±0.01 0.10±0.04 0.09±0.02 0.19±0.10 0.18±0.12 
    Litter 0.39±0.19 1.58±0.40 3.64±0.36 2.65±0.55 2.01±0.29 
    Duff 0.27±0.12 1.12±0.52 0.10±0.03 0.93±0.27 0.50±0.39 
    Residual tap root 4.92±0.14 0.0±0.0 <0.001±<0.01 0.001±0.001 0.0±0.0 
    Dead organic matter total 6.25±0.46 3.19±0.90 4.261±0.45 4.95±0.55 3.00±0.63 
Soil (1 m depth) 61.01±5.16 75.99±9.13 52.86±5.30 85.91±8.30 84.82±4.09 
Ecosystem total  71.61±5.25 110.06±15.45 124.65±10.36 141.4±5.63 185.44±19.26 
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Notes for Table 5.5: Values are means ± SEs. CWD, coarse woody debris; FWD, fine woody 
debris; GPR, ground penetrating radar; LLP, longleaf pine. Overstory includes all trees ≥ 2 m 
height. †Understory includes all stems ≥ 1 and < 2 m height. The understory of the 5-year-old 
stand also includes all planted pine < 2 m in height.  Ground cover is all plants < 1 m in height. 
Below-stump is tap root plus lateral coarse roots (≥5 mm diameter) in the excavation pit area. 
Coarse roots (GPR) is lateral coarse roots (≥ 2 mm in diameter) (no tap root) measured by GPR 
and an average of  values assuming GPR accounted for all or none of the lateral coarse roots in the 
excavation pit area.  Fine roots are < 2 mm in diameter. Residual tap root in the 5-year-old stand 
was from the previous stand harvested before planting and in the 21 and 64-year-old stands from 
pine snags recently dead.  Residual tap root C for old stumps was not determined in stands older 
than 5 years of age. 

 
 

Detritus and soil C 
 
A total of 3 snags >10 cm DBH were tallied: 2 longleaf pine trees in the 21-year-old stand and 1 
non-pine tree in the 64-year-old stand.  Using allometric equations for longleaf pine and other 
species (see other species allometry described previously) and the tap root function in this paper 
and assuming no decay, snag C was 0.3 Mg C ha-1 and 0.7 Mg C ha-1 in the 21 and 64-year-old 
stand, respectively. In the 5-year-old stand, residual tap root C was the highest dead organic matter 
stock at 4.9 Mg Cha-1 (±25% boundary of 4.2 and 5.9 Mg C ha-1).    In stands older than 5 years, 
the second largest aboveground C stock after woody plant C was litter C, which ranged from 1.6 
Mg C ha-1 in the 12-year-old stand to 3.6 Mg C ha-1 in the 21-year-old stand (Table 5.5, Figure 
5.3).  The combined CWD and FWD pool contributed less than 1 Mg C∙ha-1 in all stands and duff 
contributed 0.1 to 1.1 Mg C ha-1.  Total dead organic matter C ranged from 3.0 Mg C ha-1 in the 
oldest stand to 6.2 Mg C ha-1 in the 5-year-old stand.  The range in soil C to a 1 m depth was from 
52.9 Mg C ha-1 in the 21-year-old stand to 85.9 Mg C ha-1 in the 64-year-old stand (Table 5.5).   
 
Ecosystem C stocks 
 
The sum of all C stocks varied from 71.6 to 185.4 Mg C ha-1 (Table 5.5).  From 42% to 85% of 
ecosystem C was in soil C, depending mainly on the contribution of woody plant C.  Live woody 
plant C exceeded soil C (1 m depth) in the 21 and 87-year-old stands. 
 
Discussion 
 
The inclusion of height in longleaf pine allometric equations has been shown to better predict 
biomass accumulation in longleaf pine than DBH alone (Taras and Clark 1977; Baldwin and 
Saucier 1983) and this was the case for longleaf pine in this study. The 12-year-old and 64-year-
old stands had similar basal area in longleaf pine but carbon stored in aboveground biomass of 
longleaf pine was 66% higher in the 64-year-old stand, because of greater tree height.   Chojnacky 
et al. (2014) recently updated generalized biomass equations for North American trees and used a 
modified equation similar to Taras and Clark (1977) for longleaf pine, which would underestimate 
biomass in our stands. Comparisons of our allometric models with other reported functions suggest 
that local models that take into account local site effects and management history may be needed, 
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in the absence of general models that account for differences in stand structural development, 
climate and soils within the expansive range of longleaf pine.   

 
Aboveground C stocks were dominated by live woody plant C in all stands except the youngest, 
in which C in the ground cover layer and in residual tap roots exceeded live woody plant C.  
Assessment of non-woody C stocks indicated that litter C greatly exceeded all other non-woody C 
pools in stands greater than 12 years of age and was highest in the 21-year-old stand, most likely 
because of the denser spacing and a high leaf area index.  Litter and duff C pools are counted in 
some forest project protocols (www.climateactionreserve.org) and used in predicting first order 
fire effects (Reinhardt 2003), and although relatively small C pools in regularly burned longleaf 
pine forests, litter and duff influence soil C flux (Samuelson and Whitaker 2012) and plant 
diversity in the ground cover layer (Hiers et al. 2007).   

 
Live woody plant C in longleaf pine was within the range reported for other southern pines when 
comparisons were made with stands of similar structure. For example, 28.5 Mg C ha-1 was reported 
for woody aboveground C in an even-aged, naturally regenerated 50-year-old longleaf pine stand 
in southern Alabama with 8 m2  ha-1 basal area (Samuelson and Whitaker 2012), which is similar 
to the 64-year-old stand. In 18-year-old slash pine (Pinus elliottii Engelm.), basal area (21.0 m2  

ha-1) and aboveground woody plant C (48 Mg C ha-1) (Gholz and Fisher 1982) were similar to the 
21-year-old longleaf pine stand. Maximum aboveground C accumulation in longleaf pine trees 
was 78 Mg C ha-1 in the 87-year-old stand.  Lichstein et al. (2009) developed regional biomass 
chronosequences for many U.S. tree species and projected average stem biomass accumulation of 
63 Mg C ha-1 in longleaf pine stands over 100 years.  Similar biomass trajectories were projected 
for lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta Dougl. ex Loud var. latifolia Engelm.) and ponderosa pine 
(Pinus ponderosa Doug. ex Laws var. scopulorum Engelm.) (Lichstein et al. 2009). Both species 
possess a lifespan similar to longleaf pine and are associated with fire-frequent environments.  

 
 Lateral roots of longleaf pine are usually located in the upper 20 cm of soil, are commonly 
intermixed with roots of nearby trees and can extend considerable distances from their source 
(Hodgkins and Nichols, 1977). Hodgkins and Nichols (1977) found that longleaf pine lateral root 
length and spread was related to tree age and competitive position; lateral root spread averaged 5 
m for dominant trees in a closed canopy, 7.4 m on edges and 9.3 m for isolated trees aged 30-33 
years in southwest Alabama. In the present study, combining allometric equations to capture 
below-stump biomass with plot level lateral coarse root biomass estimates with GPR provided a 
more comprehensive estimate of total belowground biomass. This was particularly relevant in 
accounting for root mass in the gaps in the 64-year-old stand with low basal area. Considering the 
tendency for longleaf pine roots to spread widely, it is likely that roots have entered from outside 
the measurement plots as well as the reverse. Since the subplots were located on contiguous areas 
with the same stand history and density, the quantity of roots leaving and entering plots should be 
similar.   

 
Surface-based GPR excels in detecting lateral roots, but is unable to delineate the mass of roots 
directly beneath a tree.  In longleaf pine, tap roots and vertical sinker roots adjacent to trees 
comprise much of the belowground biomass and were not detected by GPR.  In older stands where 
large diameter lateral roots overlap or are near the tap root, root mass may be underestimated. This 

http://www.climateactionreserve.org/
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left some uncertainty as to the area in which GPR was capable of detecting all lateral roots. 
Presenting the maximum (all lateral roots near tree detected) and minimum (no lateral roots near 
tree detected) ability of GPR to detect lateral root mass around trees in the pit areas constrains this 
uncertainty: at maximum aboveground C (100 Mg C ha-1) belowground C varied 20%.   

 
Fine root C was a relatively small contribution to total root C, but high fine root turnover rates, 
estimated to range from one to three times standing biomass per year (West et al. 2004), make the 
fine root C pool a dynamic component in longleaf pine dominated ecosystems (Hendricks et al. 
2006). While total basal area was dominated by overstory longleaf pine, on all but the 21-year-old 
stand non-pine fine roots (hardwoods, shrubs, herbaceous plants) comprised half or more of the 
fine root C pool.  Pine fine root C ranged from 0.05 to 0.69 Mg C ha-1 across all sites and is in 
agreement with values of 0.20 to 0.65 Mg C ha-1  (calculated from standing biomass assuming 
42% C content) reported by Carter et al. (2004) and Hendricks et al. (2006) for  longleaf pine sites 
near Newton, Georgia. Separating fine roots into pine and non-pine classes revealed a linear 
relationship between pine fine roots and pine basal area, but the nonlinear relationship between 
total fine root C and total basal area indicates full site occupancy of fine roots at approximately 8 
m2 ha-1 basal area. Samuelson and Whitaker (2012) report a similar range in total fine root C, from 
0.8 to 1.4 Mg C ha-1, and no relationship between fine root mass and basal areas greater than 7 m2 

ha-1 in 50-year-old naturally regenerated longleaf pine stands.  
 

In carbon accounting, belowground biomass is often predicted from a general root to shoot ratio 
such as 0.20 for softwood forests (Birdsey 1992; Brown et al. 1993). The belowground to 
aboveground C ratio was 0.20 or 0.25 in the 87-year-old stand, depending on how GPR lateral 
coarse root mass was calculated. Gholz and Fisher (1982) determined that the proportion of total 
coarse root mass to total aboveground wood mass generally decreased with increasing 
aboveground biomass in slash pine. For young loblolly pine plantations (7-18 years) with varying 
basal areas, total coarse root mass was 50% of stem mass (Albaugh et al. 2006). However, Van 
Lear and Kepeluck (1995) reported a coarse root to stem ratio of 0.30 for 48-year-old loblolly pine 
with average aboveground biomass of 144 Mg ha-1. In the 5-year-old stand, live root C exceeded 
live aboveground C, but in other stands the relationship between belowground and aboveground 
C was not wholly dependent on stand age, as some subplots in older stands had low aboveground 
C.  Given that tree age and size, stand density, soil conditions and management influence root to 
shoot ratios (King at al. 2007, Litton et al. 2003), it is difficult to separate age differences from 
variation in stand structure and site conditions. Longleaf pine has been purported to invest 
proportionately more growth in belowground root mass than other southern conifers due to the 
presence of a grass stage and enhanced early tap root development.  However, Gibson et al. (1985) 
found no differences in belowground biomass allocation between 25-year-old longleaf pine 
compared to the same age loblolly pine and slash pine growing on the same sites.  

 
Across all sites, soil C (measured down to 1 m) averaged 72 Mg C ha-1 and soil C dropped 
precipitously with depth (data not shown) on all sites. Although stand age could not be compared 
statistically, soil C represented the greatest ecosystem C stock in the 5, 12, and 64-year-old stands 
and was almost equal to total plant C pools in the 87-year-old stand. The anomaly occurred in the 
21-year-old stand where soil C represented 42% of the total ecosystem C. Thus, no general trend 
in increasing soil C with stand age was observed, and soil C was likely more related to land use 
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history and soil type than stand age. Markewitz et al. (2002) reported no difference in soil C content 
on sandy soils up to 14 years after afforestation with longleaf pine on marginal agricultural lands 
on a 2-3 year fire interval, and soil C to a 50 cm depth was on average 23 Mg C ha-1 in plantations 
versus 42 Mg C ha-1 in natural longleaf pine stands that were never tilled.  Butnor et al. (2012b) 
reported 60 Mg C ha-1 soil C (down to 30 cm) for coarse loamy soils in 50-year-old longleaf pine 
stands in Mississippi planted after clear-cutting a mature longleaf pine stand and regularly burned. 
Mean soil C (to a 1 m depth) reported by (Heath et al. 2001) for the longleaf- slash pine forest type 
group was 166 Mg C ha-1 and for the loblolly-shortleaf (Pinus echinata Mill.) forest type 75 Mg C 
ha-1.  Thus, soil C in longleaf pine stands in our study is comparable to other reports for southern 
pines.   

 
In summary, ecosystem stocks excluding soil C ranged from 10.6 Mg C ha-1 to 100.6 Mg C ha-1 
and including soil C ranged from 71.6 Mg C ha-1 to 185.4 Mg C ha-1.  Carbon accumulation in 
longleaf pine stands was similar to other Pinus ecosystems when comparisons were made to stands 
with similar structure. As observed for a lodgepole pine chronosequence, in which average 
maximum total ecosystem C (150 Mg C ha-1) was attained at age 70 years, total ecosystem C was 
driven by live biomass C, related to stand basal area and density in addition to age, and soil C 
(Kashian et al. 2013). Although limited to one geographic area and pure, even-aged stands, the 
work reported here is the first comprehensive measurement of above and belowground C pools in 
longleaf pine forests across a range of stand ages and structures, site conditions and management 
histories. The U.S. Department of Agriculture Forest Service Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) 
database indicates approximately 1 million ha in natural longleaf pine forest with the majority 
(88%) less than 80 years in age and 0.4 million ha in plantation longleaf pine with 77% in the 0-
20 year age class (Woudenberg et al. 2010). Therefore, this work is applicable to present-day and 
future longleaf pine forests.  These results were combined with new C stock data collected at an 
additional three installations and combined with results from the next Chapter 6, used to assess 
ecosystem C stock across the range in Chapter 7.  
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6. The Use of Ground Penetrating Radar in the Assessment of Longleaf Pine 
Root Carbon Stocks 

 
[Contents of this chapter were extracted from Butnor, J.R., L.J. Samuelson, T.A. Stokes, K.H. 
Johnsen, P.H. Anderson, and C.A. Gonzalez-Benecke. 2016. Surface-based GPR underestimates 
below-stump root biomass. Plant and Soil 402: 47-62] 
 
 Introduction 
 
Roots are an important C stock in forest ecosystems and knowledge of root biomass is critical for 
accurate estimation of ecosystem C in longleaf pine forests. The most common way to estimate 
allocation to roots on a whole tree or stand-level is through the development and application of 
allometric relationships, where easily measured parameters such as tree diameter and height are 
related to difficult to measure parameters such as: stem, branch, foliar, below-stump, tap root, or 
lateral root biomass (Ter-Mikaelian and Korzukhin 1997, Drexhage and Colin 2001; Jenkins et al. 
2003). Allometric equations are indispensable for modeling forest production and carbon 
allocation, though they may be site specific and, contingent on climate, soil drainage, or available 
nutrients and stand structure; however, such  equations  may also be modified by factors such as 
latitude, stand basal area and density, and site index (Gonzalez-Benecke et al. 2014a). Because it 
is difficult to conduct complete belowground harvests of a single tree with multiple nearby 
neighbors and overlapping lateral root systems, predefined pits or pits proportion to tree size are 
excavated at the base of the tree to capture the bulk of roots (Retzlaff et al. 2001; Samuelson et al. 
2004; Albaugh et al. 2006; Samuelson et al. 2014). These allometric relationships do not account 
for roots beyond the excavation pit, which can be a significant omission in forests with widely 
dispersed individuals exploiting resources unevenly in large open gaps or competing with different 
size trees. Despite lower density, extensive roots are critical for accessing water and nutrient 
resources further from the tree (Stone and Kalisz 1991). For example, in mature longleaf pine 
(Pinus palustris Mill.)  forests, roots have been reported to extend up to 9.3 m from the stem with 
total root lengths up to 12.2 m (Hodgkins and Nichols 1977), thus other approaches  to augment 
models based on pit excavation are required.  
 
For the past 15 years, ground penetrating radar (GPR) operated in frequencies between 400 and 
2600 MHz has been evaluated and used as a tool to augment or replace destructive belowground 
sampling of lateral roots (Hruska et al. 1999; Butnor et al. 2001; Butnor et al. 2003; Barton and 
Montagu 2004; Stover et al. 2007; Butnor et al. 2012a; Guo et al. 2013a). To collect such data, a 
GPR antenna comprised of an electromagnetic transmitter and receiver is pulled along a transect 
propagating electromagnetic waves into the soil at specific intervals (usually 100-200 per m) and 
the receiver precisely records the time of arrival and amplitude of energy that reflects off of buried 
objects and returns to the surface (A-scan). With knowledge of soil dielectric properties, the A-
scans may be combined to form a two-dimensional profile (distance X depth) to create a radagram 
(B-scan), showing hyperbolic reflections from roots at given depths and relative amplitude along 
a transect (Figure 6.1). Approaches that use signal amplitude and image analysis processing can 
be used to rapidly quantify GPR data and relate high amplitude area (number of pixels above an 
amplitude threshold) to total coarse root mass and be used to create root biomass maps. High 
amplitude area is calibrated using soil cores or small excavations, so that excavated coarse root 
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mass and area on an image file above some threshold may be correlated (Butnor et al. 2001; Butnor 
et al. 2003; Cox et al. 2005; Stover et al. 2007; Dannoura et al. 2008; Butnor et al. 2012a; Day et 
al. 2013; Guo et al. 2013b; Borden et al. 2014). Other approaches that use waveform (A-scan) 
geometry are able to extract data from individual or stacked waveforms to calculate root depth, 
diameter or make estimates of biomass from root  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6.1. Sample radargram (B-scan) from a 25 year-old stand longleaf pine stand in North 
Carolina.  Numerous longleaf pine roots were detected and appear as hyperbolic reflections.  At a 
distance of 1 m (dashed line), a 15 cm diameter soil corer was used to verify coarse root mass to a 
depth of 0.5 m.  Total dry coarse root mass of the core was 61.2 g with two larger roots (1.1 and 
4.3 cm diameter) recovered between soil depths of 10 and 20 cm. 
 
 
 
diameter (Barton and Montagu 2004; Dannoura et al. 2008; Hirano et al. 2009; Cui et al. 2011; 
Guo et al. 2013b). Root mapping may be achieved by algorithms that predict which roots are 
continuous or separate between adjacent scans. There have been many recent advances in 
geometric data interpretation, though the post-collection processing is still operator intensive and 
is often difficult to automate without some user guidance (Butnor et al. 2012a; Guo et al. 2013a).  
 
For GPR root surveys to be successful they need to be conducted on suitable soils that are not 
prone to signal attenuation (Doolittle et al. 2007).  Sandy soils with low dielectric values are ideal, 
while high clay, haline or wet soils are unsuited (Butnor et al. 2001; Daniels 2004; Doolittle et al. 
2007). Variation in root water content (Hirano et al. 2009; Guo et al. 2013b) and root orientation 
relative to antenna travel may also limit accurate detection of root parameters (Tanikawa et al. 
2013; Guo et al. 2015). Recently, Guo et al. (2015) proposed a novel method to correct for the 
effect of cross angle on amplitude area of a root reflection.  As methods of GPR root surveys 
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advance, it is important to recognize and mitigate other limitations of surface-based antennas. The 
soil volume directly beneath and adjacent to a tree is a problematic environment for root detection 
with surface-based GPR antennas operated in reflection mode, as vertical root detection is limited. 
Roots need to be located belowground, not protruding the soil surface and covered with only some 
minimum amount of soil to detect single or multiple reflections of electromagnetic waves from the 
soil/root interfaces. The most readily interpretable, hyperbolic root reflections come from lateral 
roots crossed at 90 degrees by a GPR antenna, with adequate soil volume above and below the 
root (Butnor et al. 2001; Barton and Montagu 2004; Tanikawa et al. 2013; Guo et al. 2015). Even 
if a tap root were cut below the soil surface and covered with soil, its location and basal area would 
be detected, but its vertical extension into the soil profile would not. Large overlapping lateral 
roots originating from vertically orientated tap root would also be difficult to detect due to 
interference from reflections from the first root, closest to the surface. Based on past field 
observations, it was expected that GPR would underestimate below-stump (tap root + lateral) root 
mass of trees that develop tap roots, though the magnitude of the underestimation is unknown. The 
issue of partial detection of below-stump root mass was raised by Samuelson et al. (2014) working 
with mature longleaf pine. While integrating below-stump biomass data from longleaf pine pit 
excavations with lateral root data from GPR, the lack of insight into where the two methods overlap 
lead to the consideration and averaging of two options. It was assumed that tap roots were 
undetectable and either: 1) estimated total root mass = GPR root + excavated tap root or 2) 
estimated total root mass = GPR root + excavated tap root + excavated lateral root (Samuelson et 
al. 2014). The logic being that GPR detected all lateral roots adjacent to trees (1) or GPR detected 
none of the lateral roots adjacent to trees (2). If GPR detected all of the lateral roots adjacent to 
trees there would be overlap with pit excavations. This led to considerable uncertainty, as the 
bounds of these two scenarios were rather wide (Samuelson et al 2014). For the purpose of 
belowground biomass accounting the average of the two detection scenarios was used, since there 
were no direct comparisons between GPR and pit excavations to guide the calculation. This need 
not detract from the usefulness of GPR for detecting coarse lateral roots, but is an important 
complexity to consider when scaling these values to the level of a forest stand, since using GPR 
data alone could greatly underestimate belowground biomass of trees. Preliminary reports of cross-
hole tomography with borehole radar are promising, but have not materialized as a practical 
approach or had the necessary research and development for application of the technology (Butnor 
et al. 2006; Butnor et al. 2012a).    
We compared root mass estimated with GPR (1500 MHz) in a defined area at base of 33 longleaf 
pine trees ranging in DBH from 4.0 to 54.3 cm with excavated root mass to determine if tree size 
effects accuracy of root detection under field conditions. While it has been assumed that tap roots 
are not detectable with surface-based GPR, the detectability of lateral roots proximal to trees had 
not been quantified. Information on root detectability near trees is needed to better integrate whole 
tree biomass harvests with extensive GPR surveys further away from trees. This is particularly 
important for species that develop large tap roots (e.g. Pinus sp.) or have large overlapping lateral 
roots originating from the vertically orientated tap root. Once the relationship between tree size 
(DBH) and root detection was established for longleaf pine, it was applied to correct stand-level 
root mass estimates from 20 longleaf plots (Samuelson et al. 2014). 
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Materials and Methods 
 
Study sites 
 
The locations selected for study represent the east-west range of longleaf pine from Marine Corps 
Base Camp Lejeune, near Jacksonville, North Carolina on the Atlantic coast to the Kisatchie 
National Forest, near Leesville, in west-central Louisiana. A total of eight even-aged stands 
ranging in age from 8 to 83 years old were selected on soils suitable for GPR surveys (Table 6.2). 
The Louisiana soils were sandy loams and sandy clay loams that were suited to shallow surveys 
in the upper 50 cm above heavy clay horizons, while the coarse sands in the North Carolina were 
ideal for GPR (Doolittle et al. 2007).  Within the eight stands, a wide variety of tree sizes were 
selected; DBH ranged from 4.0 to 54.3 cm and tree heights ranged from 2.3 to 30.4 m (Table 6.2).   
 
Calibration of GPR with soil cores 
 
At each stand, a set of 1 cm diameter aluminum rods were driven horizontally into undisturbed 
soil at depths of 10, 20, 30, 40 cm via an access trench (subsequently re-filled) in order to estimate 
soil dielectric value using a SIR-3000 radar unit (Geophysical Survey Systems Inc., Nashua, NH, 
USA) connected to a 1500 MHz antenna. The dielectric value varies with soil mineralogy and 
moisture content and was used to scale two-way travel time of reflected energy to predicted depth. 
Stand specific dielectric and range values are listed in Table 6.2. All GPR data were collected at 
140 scans per m, 512 samples per scan, and 16 bits per sample with FIR (boxcar) collection filter 
and gain settings of -20, 15, 30.  To directly compare image-based GPR indices with root biomass, 
a total of 25 locations in each stand were carefully marked, scanned with the 1500 MHz antenna 
and a 15 cm diameter core was used to collect roots to a depth of 50 cm.  Within each stand, a 
subsample point was located at the center and three additional subsample points were located 35 
m distant at 0, 120, 240 degrees from north following the protocol of Law et al. (2008). Soil cores 
were located 2 m away from each subsample point at 0, 90, 180, 270 degrees from north. The 16 
cores (4 cores X 4 subplots) were chosen without regard to tree proximity, giving them similar 
distribution attributes to random soil core samples i.e. many soil cores with low to moderate root 
contents, very few with large root content. To develop regressions that relate GPR observations to 
biomass it was necessary to populate the calibration data with a full range of root biomass from 
low to high rather than to obtain a normal distribution which would not be achieved without a very 
large sample.  An additional 9 cores were located by surveying for areas of low and high root mass 
a priori with GPR. In this manner, an additional 3 low root mass and 6 high root mass “radar-
guided” core locations were selected. Roots were washed free of soil, classified as live or dead and 
separated into size classes (<2 mm, 2-10 mm, >10 mm.  Roots were dried to constant mass at 65° 
C and weighed. 
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Table 6.1.  Descriptive site and study tree parameters for the eight longleaf pine stands where GPR coarse root mass surveys were 
compared to excavation. 

 
Year 

sampled 

Location & 
stand age 
(years) 

 
 
Origin 

 
 
Soil texture 

 
 
n 

Mean 
DBH 
(cm) 

DBH 
range 
(cm) 

Mean 
height 
(m) 

 
Height range 
(m) 

Mean 
pit area 
(m2) 

 Louisiana         
2013 8 Planted sandy loam 5 7.0 4.0 - 11.2 5.1 2.3 - 11.2 1.04 
2013 18 Planted sandy loam 4 12.8 4.6 - 23.4 9.8 4.4 - 13.2 1.20 
2013 34 Planted sandy clay loam 5 21.8 11.0 - 33.3 17.8 14.6 - 22.1 1.53 
2013 60 Planted sandy clay loam 3 36.8 31.7 - 42.8 23.1 21.9 - 24.8 2.30 
2013 83 Planted sandy clay loam 3 49.4 45.9 - 54.3 28.2 26.6 - 30.4 3.42 

          
 North 

Carolina 
        

2014 15 Planted sand 5 16.2 9.5 - 22.7 10.5 8.7 - 12.5 1.19 
2014 25 Planted sand 5 15.4 8.0 - 22.5 12.0 7.6 - 14.8 1.22 
2014 79 Natural 

Regen. 
sand 3 41.9 28.8 - 54.3 21.6 19.4 - 25.8 2.67 
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Radar data were processed and scaled to biomass using methods described by Butnor et al. (2012) 
and summarized with the following steps: 
 
1. Post-collection processing of GSSI GPR radargrams (*.dzt) was performed with RADAN 7.0 

software (Geophysical Survey Systems Inc., Nashua, NH, USA). All files received position 
correction and background removal to remove planar (horizontal) reflections from soil 
horizons and surfaces. Extra gain was applied radargrams on stands with particularly low 
amplitude if necessary.  

 
2. Root location was spatially corrected using Kirchoff migration to reduce multiple reflections 

and help identify the geometry of a hyperbolic reflectors (Oppenheim and Schafer 1975; 
Berkhout 1981; Daniels 2004)  The results were compared with the Hilbert transformation 
(Butnor et al. 2003; Stover et al. 2007), where the magnitude of the phase of the signal is 
transformed and reflectors may be revealed by reducing multiple reflections. In most cases the 
Hilbert transform alone was used, and at one stand the Hilbert transform was applied after 
migration and extra gain to resolve faint reflectors (Table 6.2).    

 
3. Processed *.dzt files converted to 8-bit grayscale bitmap image files. 
 
4. Images were analyzed with an intensity threshold to determine the relative proportion of the 

image populated with root reflections using SigmaScan Pro Image Analysis Software (Systat 
Software, Point Richmond, CA). The threshold range is highly dependent on root and soil 
properties and is manually determined intensity threshold range will by focusing on small roots 
(~1 cm diameter) and comparing resolution of different threshold values (0 is black, 255 is 
white), usually within the range of 60–200. 

 
5. The entire radargram image is parsed into sections representative of a 15 cm soil core and the 

number of “high-amplitude” pixels above the threshold are tallied for each individual “virtual 
core”, i.e. 15 m transect would be sectioned in 100 images, that would be tallied separately 
with SigmaScan. 

 
6. The dry mass of live roots (g) in series of soil cores is compared with the number of high 

amplitude pixels or area using regression analysis. The resulting equation is applied to pixel 
tallies from virtual cores to estimate root mass at specific locations. 

 
Below-stump root biomass estimation with GPR 
 
A 4 m by 4 m square (16 m2) centered on each sample tree was designated for GPR surveying 
prior to excavation. The surface was raked clear of litter and woody debris, then a series of 9 
parallel lines, 4 m long, spaced 0.5 m apart were established with ground marking paint. 
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Table 6.2. System settings for the SIR-3000 radar unit equipped with a 1500 MHz antenna and post-collection data processing 
parameters. 

     Post-Collection Filters  Image Analysis 
 
 
 

Stand 

Soil 
Water 
Con.  
(%) 

 
 

Soil 
ε 

 
 

Range 
(ns) 

  
 

Pos. 
Corr. 

 
 

Back. 
Rem. 

 
 
 

Mig. 

 
 

Hilbert 
Trans. 

 
 

Extra 
Gain 

  
 

Amplitude 
Threshold 

Correlation 
Coeff. (r) 
with soil 

cores 
Louisiana             

8 18.0 8 14        140 0.69 
18 14.8 8 14        136 0.89 
34 11.5 7 14        136 0.84 
60 11.3 8 14        140 0.85 
83 26.6 10 18        136 0.89 
             

North 
Carolina 

            

15 5.8 7 14        140 0.79 
25 4.5 6 14        136 0.77 
79 4.3 5 14        135 0.74 
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The transects were scanned with a 1500 MHz antenna connected to a SIR-3000 GPR unit using 
system settings presented in Table 6.2. As the center line (line 5) cannot go through the tree, the 
antenna was advanced to the base of the tree, then followed the circumference (to the right) and 
resuming a straight path on the other side of the tree. 
 
The GPR data were processed as previously described, though prior to image analysis (steps 4-6), 
reflections from debris related to military exercises (shell casings, wire, metal foil) were parsed 
from the images. Unwanted reflections from metallic objects were readily identified, having either 
very high amplitude or “ringing” parallel reflections from throughout the profile. Less than 10% 
of each radargram was omitted. After image analysis was complete, the lowest denominator for 
spatial distribution was the amount of root mass predicted in a 15 cm2 core to a depth of 50 cm 
expressed as g/m2, kg/m2 or Mg ha-1 depending on the relevant scale at hand. Along each transect 
a root mass value was calculated every 15 cm, resulting in 9 lines, 50 cm apart containing 28 
observations each for a total of 252 observations per tree (16 m2). These data were used to create 
a root biomass distribution map for the entire 16 m2 area around each tree where the x, y 
coordinates are linked to root mass values. The data were summarized as the total amount of root 
mass predicted in the excavation area (1 to 4 m2), that varied with tree size (described in the next 
section). The root mass data were also analyzed as a function of distance from the center of the 
tree, where the tree centered at (2 m, 2 m) was adjusted to the origin (0 m, 0 m) by subtracting 2 
from both the x and y coordinates of all 252 observations. The distance between the center of the 
tree and the root mass estimate was calculated with the Pythagorean equation where: 
 
𝑥𝑥2  + 𝑦𝑦2 = 𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝐻𝐻𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑒𝑒 𝐻𝐻𝑡𝑡 𝑑𝑑𝑒𝑒𝑑𝑑𝐻𝐻𝑒𝑒𝑐𝑐 𝑡𝑡𝑜𝑜 𝐻𝐻𝑐𝑐𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒2            
   
In order to better understand the relationship between accuracy of GPR detection of lateral roots 
and tree proximity, 11 trees across the range of DBH were scanned with GPR at a distance of 0.5, 
1 and 1.5 m from the outer edge of the tree and cored for verification. These 33 soil cores are 
separate from the cores used to calibrate GPR to provide some core-based validation of the GPR 
results within the excavation pit.  
 
Harvest of below-stump coarse root biomass 
 
After GPR surveying was complete, trees were felled and a square excavation area (pit) centered 
on the stump was designated. It had been common practice to sample below-stump root mass 
(lateral + tap root) in loblolly pine  (Pinus taeda L.) by designating a fixed area e.g. 1 m2 centered 
on the tree, and excavate the full extent of the tap root (Retzlaff et al. 2001; Samuelson et al. 2004; 
Albaugh et al. 2006). The standard 1 m2 pit had previously been applied to trees as old as 18 years 
(Albaugh et al. 2006), but was considered too small for large trees in the present study (up to 83 
years old). It was not feasible to excavate and follow the full extent of all roots in the field; hence 
a variable pit area proportional to tree size was used. The minimum pit area for the smallest trees 
was 1 m2 (trees < ~10 cm DBH) and the maximum was 4 m2. The specific area of each pit was 
calculated from the linear relationship between tree basal diameter (ground-level) to objectively 
link variable pit area with tree size (Samuelson et al. 2014). Pit area may also be approximated 
using DBH (cm) where: pit area (m2) = 0.8322 e 0.0301 * DBH; R2 =0.95, p < 0.001. Mean pit areas 
by stand are presented in Table 6.1.  
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We define below-stump coarse root mass as tap root mass (cut at ground-level) and all mass from 
lateral roots > 5 mm diameter within the excavation pit. Lateral coarse roots (> 5 mm) were excised 
from the tap root and cut cleanly at pit walls to a depth of 1 m. The excavated soil was sieved 
through hardware cloth (0.63 cm mesh) and all longleaf pine roots > 5 mm in diameter were 
collected. The entire tap root was removed either manually or with a mini-excavator. All roots 
were washed free of soil and dried to constant mass at 65° C.  
 
Statistical Analysis 
 
Root mass estimated by GPR within the excavation pit (1 – 4 m2) was compared to below-stump 
mass (tap root + lateral) and lateral root mass excavated from each of the 33 trees. Data were 
analyzed using SAS for Windows 9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). Regression analysis was used to 
predict the ratio of GPR root detection (coarse root mass estimated with GPR: excavated coarse 
root mass) in the excavation pit using tree DBH. As data were collected at two geographically 
distinct regions (western Louisiana and eastern North Carolina), the F-test for extra sum of squares 
was applied to determine if the regions had similar regression parameters and could be pooled.  
The resulting p value was > 0.1 for both below-stump and lateral root mass models so the Louisiana 
and North Carolina data were pooled. Specific regression models were selected based on analysis 
of residuals and R2 values. Mixed model analysis was used to examine the relationship between 
tree DBH and allocation of root mass to tap roots within the excavated pit. 
 
Results   
 
The linear relationships between lateral coarse root mass collected via soil cores and GPR index 
(high amplitude area) had correlation coefficients (r) between 0.69 and 0.89 for each the eight 
stands (Table 6.2). These regressions were site specific, dependent on soil and root properties and 
soil moisture at the time of sampling. A total 14 cores were uninterpretable from high soil water 
content and 32 contained metallic debris from military training and were omitted from the analysis. 
Regression equations were developed using the remaining 156 core scans to predict the amount of 
root mass in each core (Figure 6.2). The 95% confidence interval largely included the 1:1 line, 
demonstrating the relative accuracy of GPR lateral root biomass estimates (R2 = 0.72, p < 0.0001). 
The y-intercept (6.94 g root mass) of regression line did not pass through zero as a minimum 
amount of root mass was needed for detection (Figure 6.2).  
 
To help visualize rooting density in the excavation pit as well as entire 16 m2 area around a tree, 
root biomass maps from four trees ranging in DBH from 8 to 54.3 cm were presented as contour 
plots (Figure 6.3). The maps are not intended to reveal details of root architecture; rather 
detectability of roots near trees in stand-level surveys. These maps show that detection of roots 
with GPR near the base of the tree and within the area designated for excavation was suppressed. 
GPR underestimated below-stump root mass and the magnitude increased with tree size. For the 
examples in Figure 6.3: 64% of below-stump root mass was detected near the smallest tree (8.0 
cm DBH), while only 5% was detected proximal to the largest tree (54.3 cm DBH).   
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Figure 6.2. Comparison of excavated and GPR estimated root mass from 15 cm diameter soil 
cores to a depth of 50 cm.  Dry root mass is presented as grams (g) per core. 
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Figure 6.3. Root biomass maps (16 m2) generated using GPR data from four trees representing 
the range of tree DBH analyzed A) 8.0 cm, B) 18.7 cm, C) 35.9 cm and D) 54.3 cm. The white 
outlines indicate the excavation area. Tree parameters are summarized in Table 6.3. 
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Table 6.3. Predicted and excavated root mass associated with root biomass maps. 

 
 
DBH 
(cm) 

 
 
Height 
(m) 

 
 
Age 
(years) 

 
Root detected 
with GPR in pit 
(kg) 

 
Lateral root 
excavated 
(kg) 

 
Tap root 
excavated 
(kg) 

Below-
stump 
excavated 
(kg) 

Lateral 
roots 
detected 
(%) 

Below-
stump 
detected 
(%) 

8.0 7.6 25 1.2 0.9 1.0 1.9 132 64 
18.7 14.4 25 3.5 5.6 25.0 30.6 62 11 
35.9 24.8 60 19.9 25.3 140.3 165.6 78 12 
54.3 25.8 79 26.5 211.0 305.9 516.9 13 5 
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Due to the vertical orientation of the tap root, it was unlikely that GPR is detecting much of the 
tap root mass. If it is assumed that the tap root is undetectable and GPR results are compared with 
lateral roots excavated from the pits, the proportion detected increased markedly (Table 6.3). 
 
The relationship between GPR root detection (GPR estimated/excavated root mass) in the 
excavation pits and tree DBH was analyzed using non-linear regression. Using data from all 33 
trees, the portion of root mass in the pit detected by GPR and tree DBH were highly significant for 
both lateral root mass ( p < 0.0001, R2=0.65) and below-stump root mass ( p < 0.0001, R2=0.77) 
(Figure 6.4). GPR overestimated lateral coarse root mass on small longleaf pine trees (DBH <10 
cm) and underestimated on trees >10 cm DBH (Figure 6.4.a). Less than 13% of the lateral coarse 
root mass of the two largest trees (both 54.3 cm DBH) was detected with GPR.  Below-stump root 
mass was largely underestimated by GPR and the ratio of GPR estimated to excavated root mass 
decreased sharply with tree diameter (Figure 6.4.b). At diameters of >15 cm, less than 20% of 
below-stump mass was detectable with GPR.  
 
Pooling all data from North Carolina and Louisiana (n=33), 67% of the root biomass in the pit was 
attributed to the tap root. Allocation of root mass to tap root in trees with DBH < 10 cm was 
significantly lower than the 10-20, 20-30, 30-40 cm DBH classes (F = 6.58, p= 0.0004). There 
were no significant differences between the other DBH classes. Allocation to tap root by DBH 
intervals is presented in Table 6.4. Even if it is assumed that GPR is not detecting tap roots that 
comprise the majority of below-stump root mass, laterals roots are still being underestimated 
proximal to trees (Figure 6.4) and this is at odds with the relative agreement between GPR 
estimates and excavated root mass from soil cores (Figure 6.2). Eleven of the 33 trees were 
surveyed with GPR at a distance of 0.5, 1 and 1.5 m from the outer edge of the stem and GPR 
estimates were compared to excavated root mass from soil cores (Figure 6.5). At a distance of 0.5 
m from the tree, the proportion of roots detected declined with DBH, though the effect was not 
significant at 1.0 or 1.5 m (Figure 6.5). Despite being a small sample, this supports the supposition 
that GPR calibration equations developed away from trees will underestimate root mass near trees 
and this effect will lessen as the distance from the tree widens.  
 
Root mass detected with GPR in the entire16 m2 sample area was plotted as distance from tree to 
illustrate root distribution within and beyond the excavation pit (Figure 6.6.a). The data are not 
normally distributed as they were collected in parallel lines and expressed as the radius from the 
center of the tree (Figure 6.6.b). Data were averaged by DBH class (<10, 10-20, 20-30, 30-40, 40-
50, >50 cm) resulting in 252 mass/distance observations per class (Figure 6.6.a). For comparison, 
mean lateral root mass recovered via pit excavation for each DBH interval was 1.10, 2.31, 6.64, 
11.40, 41.30 and 41.02 kg m-2, respectively. The smallest DBH class (<10 cm) shows a gradual 
increase in root mass closer to the tree and good agreement between GPR and excavated lateral 
root mass near the tree. The next two intervals (10-20 and 20-30 cm) show similar patterns, though 
root mass detected near the tree is 1.4 to 3.7 times lower than excavated root mass. Trees > 30 cm 
DBH show a marked increase in root detection between 2.5 and 1.5 m from the tree were they 
appear to be in close agreement, near the tree lateral root mass is underestimated between 3.1 and 
11 times.   
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Figure 6.4. Regression analysis of GPR root detection in the excavation pit (mass estimated 
(kg/tree) / mass excavated (kg/tree)) with tree DBH for 33 longleaf pine trees in Louisiana and 
North Carolina. Separate regressions were made for lateral roots (A) and below-stump (tap + 
lateral roots) (B). Overestimation of lateral roots with GPR occurred adjacent to small longleaf 
pine (<10 cm dbh) followed by underestimation of lateral roots adjacent to larger trees (A).  Below-
stump (tap + lateral roots) mass was overestimated with GPR for one tree (4.6 cm dbh), followed 
by underestimation of lateral roots adjacent to remaining trees (B).   
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Table 6.4. Proportion of longleaf pine coarse root biomass attributed to the tap root compared with 
published values of several Pinus species. Age and DBH are denoted either as a mean or an age 
interval depending on the study.  
 
Species 
 

 
Location  
 

 
 
n 

 
Age 
(yrs) 

 
DBH 
(cm) 

Tap root:total 
root biomass 

(%) 

 
Reference 

       
Pinus  Louisiana  7 13  < 10 46 Based on excavation data 

from present study, all 
data pooled by DBH 

palustris and 10 19 10-20 75 
 North 7 31 20-30 72 
 Carolina 3 66 30-40 81  
  4 78 40-50 67  
  2 81 50-60 57  
       
Pinus  S.W.  30  10-20 45 Augusto et al. (2015), 

tap root includes stump pinaster France 25  20-30 40 
 (maritime) 17  30-60 30  
       
       
Pinus  Italy 14 50-62 24-39 57 Cutini et al. (2013) 
pinea (coastal)      
       
Pinus  Michigan * 5 5 85 Calculated from:  

King et al. (2007), tap 
root includes stump 30 
cm above ground line. 
  
*260 total trees 
harvested across all ages 

resinosa (U.P.)  8 6 90 
   12 10 80 
   17 14 68 
   32 17 82 
   22 18 89 
   55 25 64 
       
Pinus  Finland 7 34 9-20 30 Calculated from: 

Vanninen et al. (1996), 
tap root includes stump. 

sylvestris (southern) 5 65 20-30 27 
  3 121 30-40 35 
  3 169 40-50 33 
       
       
Pinus  South 15 48 30 55 Vanlear and Kapeluck 

(1995) combination of 
harvest and modeling 

taeda Carolina     
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Figure 6.5. Regression of the proportion of roots detected with GPR (verified with soil cores) at 
distances of 0.5, 1.0 and 1.5 m from and tree DBH for 11 of the 33 sample trees.  
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Figure 6.6. Root mass detected with GPR in the entire16 m2 sample area plotted as distance from 
tree (A). Data were averaged by DBH class (<10, 10-20, 20-30, 30-40, 40-50, >50 cm) resulting 
in 252 mass/distance observations per class. The data were smoothed using a running average filter 
with a sampling proportion of 0.05. The distribution of GPR data points as related to distance from 
tree are presented in inset B.   
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Discussion  
 
Direct comparison between GPR estimates and excavated root mass at the base of trees 
demonstrated that GPR underestimates below-stump root mass and the degree of underestimation 
is related to tree size (DBH). This in opposition to comparisons between GPR estimates of lateral 
root mass and verification with soil cores (that were not proximal trees) which were in close 
agreement. The footprint of the antenna is an inverted cone, with some limited ability for side-
scanning (Conyers and Goodman 1997), this may be a factor with small trees (<10 cm DBH) where 
there is adequate soil volume to coarse root mass near the base of the tree. The overestimation of 
lateral root mass observed on small trees may result from the tap root being detected as additional 
lateral roots, as radargrams did not show any deep reflections consistent with vertical tap roots.  
 
Our findings contrast with those reported by Borden et al. (2014) who scanned a 20.25 m2 area 
around 25 year old trees of five tree species in southern Ontario, Canada (12 trees total) with a 
1000 MHz GPR antenna and compared the results to excavations to a depth of 1 m. When pooled 
across species, GPR estimates and excavation were within 1% of each other. When considered by 
species, GPR estimates by Borden et al. (2014) for Juglans nigra L. (n=2) and Quercus rubra L. 
(n=3) were in close agreement with excavation data, underestimates were reported for Populus sp. 
(32%, n=2) and Thuja occidentalis L. (16%, n=3) and overestimates for Picea abies L. Karst (24%, 
n=2). While underestimation of root mass is anticipated with deep or vertical roots, it was observed 
to a lesser degree by Borden et al. (2014). The authors explained that some of the detected biomass 
may be from false positives and that with the exception of Populus sp., these trees tended to have 
more readily detectable horizontal roots. Roots were not classified as horizontal and vertical (tap 
root), so further quantitative assessment is not possible. Key differences with the present study are: 
1) the excavation area was 20.25 m2 versus our variable 1-4 m2 pits and the larger area may dilute 
any underestimates proximal to the tree,  2) pine species have a tendency for tap or sinker roots 
and thus root morphology of pine is very different than the species examined by Borden et al. 
(2014), and 3) use of a 1000 MHz center frequency antenna would afford deeper penetration, but 
have less ability to detect smaller roots (<1.5 cm) than the 1500 MHz antenna used in the present 
study.   
  
Longleaf pine has some similarities in root morphology and below-stump allocation of biomass 
with the other major southern yellow pines (Pinus taeda L.; Pinus elliottii Engelm.; Pinus echinata 
Mill.) and other Pinus sp. that develop a tap root or a cluster of vertical roots beneath the tree. Tree 
root biomass harvests are conducted to develop allometric equations, though few published reports 
describe the percent allocation to lateral and tap roots. Data from the present study are compared 
to reported values for other Pinus sp. in Table 6.4. Over half of the root biomass in P. palustris, 
Pinus pinea L., Pinus resinosa Ait. and P. taeda are allocated to tap roots while approximately 
one third is allocated to tap roots in Pinus pinaster Ait. and Pinus sylvestris L. (Table 6.4).  This 
is a considerable amount of coarse root mass that GPR is unlikely to detect, especially in mature 
trees, and thus needs to be explicitly accounted for when scaling GPR-based data to the stand level. 
With some parameterization, the equations in Figure 6.4 could be adapted for other Pinus sp. so 
that spatial analysis of root distribution GPR could be used in conjunction with below-stump 
allometry. It seems likely that GPR would underestimate coarse root mass proximal to mature trees 
of other genera; more so with deep, vertical rooting patterns and less with shallow rooting patterns. 
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Globally, temperate coniferous forests have an average root : shoot ratio of 0.18 with over 50% of 
the root mass located in the upper 30 cm of soil (Jackson et al. 1996), making it important to 
mitigate this potential for underestimation proximal to trees with GPR.  An analysis by Robinson 
(2007) cites evidence that root biomass is widely underreported and could be as much as 68% 
greater on a global basis. It is possible that current estimates of belowground biomass in many 
forests are underrepresenting extensive roots further away from trees and wider adoption of GPR 
protocols could help mitigate this. Thus, GPR remains an important tool to estimate stand-level 
root biomass. 
 
The need for the present study became apparent while conducting stand-level surveys of ecosystem 
C pools in longleaf stands in Georgia (Samuelson et al. 2014), Louisiana and North Carolina. 
Surveying root mass with GPR on the scale of hundreds or thousands of square meters per day 
necessitates wider transect spacing for expediency and may preclude gridding in multiple angles 
that would be applied in root architecture studies. While less detailed than close spaced gridded 
data collection (e.g. 25 cm grid, (Zenone et al. 2008); 10 cm grid (Borden et al. 2014) ), a 10 by 
10 m plot scanned at 0.5 m line spacing and mass estimates every 15 cm still affords over 1400 
root mass observations in 100 m2, which is rather comprehensive and would be prohibitive to 
sample otherwise via destructive methods. The single tree plots were sampled at the same density 
as stand-level surveys so they could be used to correct for near tree bias. While detectability of 
below-stump root mass by GPR within defined pit areas is highly predictable and the accuracy of 
GPR lateral root detections away from trees is very good, our study design is limited in determining 
were the two metrics intersect. With limited core validation in the present study, it can only be 
speculated that by 1.5 m away from large longleaf pine the underestimation by GPR is abated. 
This leaves some ambiguity, which would have been better addressed by making many more 
comparisons of GPR and soil cores at a finer scale (e.g. 0-4 m from tree at 0.25 m intervals).   
 
In a study of 20 longleaf pine stands aged 5 to 87 years in Georgia, USA, Samuelson et al. (2014) 
estimated belowground live root C using a combination of allometry and GPR.  They developed 
allometric equations with tree height and DBH to predict below-stump mass from the harvest of 
21 trees using the same variable pit area method as the present study (1 - 4 m2). Stand inventory 
data (tree height, DBH) from the 20 plots was used to estimate stand-level below-stump biomass 
that was expressed as Mg C ha-1 (root mass * carbon concentration).  At the center of each plot a 
100 m2 subsample was surveyed with GPR to estimate stand-level lateral root C (Mg C ha-1). As 
the potential for overlap or “double counting” of root mass between allometric modeling of below-
stump mass and GPR lateral root surveys was unknown, stand-level live root C was calculated two 
ways: 1) estimated total root C = GPR lateral root C + tap root C (allometric modeling), and 2) 
estimated total root C = GPR root + tap root C (allometric modeling) + lateral root C (allometric 
modeling). This led to uncertainty when analyzing ratios of above- and belowground C allocation, 
at maximum aboveground C of 100 Mg C·ha−1, belowground C varied by 20% (Samuelson et al. 
2014). We recalculated the GPR estimates of lateral roots reported by Samuelson et al. (2004); 
Samuelson et al. (2014) using inventory data with the following steps:  
 
1.  Calculated the below-stump mass of each tree via allometric equations (Samuelson et al. 2014) 
 
2. Determined the ratio of below-stump mass detected by GPR for that tree (Figure 6.4.b):  
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(GPR mass/excavated mass = 4.1009 • DBH -1.123) 
 
3.  Calculated the amount of below-stump mass per tree that was estimated by both allometry and 

GPR per tree (overlap between methods) 
 
4. Converted biomass to C content by multiplying by below-stump C concentration  
 
5. Deducted this amount from the GPR stand-level estimate of lateral root C.  
 
Using this approach we obtained stand-level estimates of lateral root C (detected with GPR) for 
each plot separate from estimates of stand-level below-stump C (allometric modeling) + fine root 
C.  Lateral root C (detected with GPR)  increased with aboveground C for the 20 longleaf pine 
plots and represented 34 % of the belowground C pool at maximum aboveground C (100 Mg C 
ha-1) compared with 66 % attributed to below-stump C + fine root C (allometric modeling) (Figure 
6.7.a).  Stand-level lateral root C (GPR) was then added to below-stump C + fine root C (allometric 
modeling) to obtain a corrected value for total belowground C (Figure 6.7.b). Since the tap root 
and large overlapping roots near the trunk of the tree make up the bulk of below-stump root C and 
are widely underestimated by GPR, it is logical that corrected belowground C estimate is closer to 
the assumption that GPR detected no lateral roots in the excavated pits (Figure 6.7.b).  While GPR 
underestimates below-stump root mass, it does account for roots between and away from trees that 
would otherwise go unaccounted for using only allometric modeling based on excavation pits.  
Across the range of stand ages (5 to 87 years) analyzed by Samuelson et al. (2014), GPR accounted 
for 67 % of the belowground C in the youngest and 34 % in the oldest stand (Figure 6.7.a).      
 
Conclusions 
 
When using GPR-based data to scale coarse root mass to the stand level, it is critical to account 
for the portion of mass directly under and adjacent to trees that is not measureable by surface-
based antennas. Although GPR can accurately measure lateral coarse root mass under suitable soil 
conditions, the proportion of below-stump mass detected with GPR declined sharply with tree 
diameter. We would expect similar below-stump mass underestimation with other species that 
develop large tap roots and associated proximal lateral roots, particularly in older stands with large 
trees. For example, many pine species allocate more than half of root mass to vertical tap roots or 
sinker roots. Thus, accurate scaling of GPR-based coarse root mass data to the stand level and 
subsequent estimation of root C stock requires integration with allometric modeling of below-
stump mass. Results from this work were used to provide a more complete assessment of 
ecosystem C described in the following Chapter 7. 
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Figure 6.7. Comparison of  above and belowground C from 20 plots of longleaf pine aged 5 to 87 
years in Georgia (Samuelson et al. 2014) where lateral root C (GPR) is presented separate from 
below-stump C plus fine roots (allometric modelling) (A). Stand-level lateral root C (GPR) and 
below-stump mass plus fine roots (allometric modelling) were combined to calculate total root C 
(B).  These data  were originally reported by Samuelson et al. (2014) with assumptions of no 
lateral roots are detected by GPR in the below-stump sample area and all lateral roots are detected 
by GPR in the below-stump sample area. The lateral root (GPR) C data were corrected for below-
stump underestimation using the approach and equation described in the present study. 
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7. Ecosystem Carbon Density and Allocation Across a Chronosequence of 
Longleaf Pine Forests  

 
[Contents of this chapter were extracted from: L. J. Samuelson, T. A. Stokes, J.R. Butnor, K.H. 
Johnsen, C. A. Gonzalez-Benecke, T. A. Martin, W. P. Cropper, Jr., P.H. Anderson, M.R. 
Ramirez, and J. Lewis. 2016. Ecosystem carbon density and allocation across a chronosequence 
of longleaf pine forests in the southeastern USA. Submitted to Ecological Applications] 

 
Introduction 
 
This Chapter builds on the research described in Chapters 5 and 6 to quantify ecosystem C stocks 
in longleaf pine forests across the five installations and the range of longleaf pine. Forests can 
partially offset greenhouse gas emissions and contribute to climate change mitigation, mainly 
through increases in live biomass both above and belowground (Heath et al. 2011).  The total 
carbon (C) stock, not including soil, in temperate forests in the conterminous USA was estimated 
as 43 billion Mg C in 2007 (Pan et al. 2011), and forests sequestered 790 million metric tons of 
CO2 equivalent on 253 million ha of forestland in 2008 (Heath et al. 2011).  More recent analysis 
of forest C stocks and stock change from 1990 to 2016 indicated that forest growth and expansion 
offset 15% of annual C emission from combustion of fossil fuels in the USA (Woodall et al. 
2015a).  Accurate estimates of total ecosystem C stocks are critical, because changes in C stocks 
may influence the balance between terrestrial and atmospheric C (Keith et al. 2010).  Furthermore, 
total ecosystem C stocks can be used as a C carrying capacity baseline to evaluate the impact of 
changes in land use, forest management and forest health on C storage and climate change 
mitigation (Keith et al. 2010).  In the Unites States, forest chronosequences have been used to 
define C storage potential of forests, with most estimating biomass and C sequestration using data 
from the Forest Inventory and Analyses National Program (FIA) and genus-level allometric 
equations from the literature (Lichstein et al. 2009, McKinley et al. 2011, Chojnacky et al. 2014), 
and fewer based on actual sampling of tree biomass and C concentrations (King et al. 2007, 
Kashian et al. 2013).  However, the paucity of biomass chronosequences is a major source of 
inconsistencies among national estimates of C stocks (Williams et al. 2012).  Keith et al. (2014) 
identify the need for chronosequences of known age and the assumption of space-for-time 
substitution to calibrate growth functions for prediction of carbon stocks at the site and landscape 
scales. Furthermore, lack of empirical information on belowground tree biomass has hampered 
accurate estimations of forest C stocks and subsequent understanding of forest C dynamics 
(McKinley et al. 2011, Russell et al. 2015). 
 
Longleaf pine forests (Pinus palustris Mill.) were once a dominant forest type in the Coastal Plain 
of the southeastern USA and their restoration may serve as a pathway to increase the resilience of 
forests to changing climate, because of greater resistance to disturbance, disease and insects 
conferred by structurally diverse stands (Johnsen et al. 2009, Churchhill et al. 2013).  While higher 
quality sites have greatest forest C carrying capacity, less productive sites, which are often planted 
with longleaf pine, may also be suitable for greenhouse gas mitigation projects (Hoover and Smith 
2012).  Reductions in terrestrial C stocks as a result of conversion of forest land to other uses, such 
as agriculture and urbanization, has increased the importance of climate change mitigation by 
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forest lands with typically lower C stocks (Birdsey and Pan 2015).  Although longleaf pine forests 
are low density forests maintained by frequent fire, they can sequester comparable C over time 
relative to other plantation species in the southeastern United States.  For example, Gonzalez-
Benecke et al. (2015a), using a growth and yield based C model, reported similar average C stock 
between unthinned longleaf pine and unthinned slash pine stands on medium and high quality sites 
after a 75-year simulation, and higher average C stock in unthinned longleaf pine with a 75-year 
rotation length compared to three successive 25-year slash pine rotations.  In addition, natural 
longleaf pine forests commonly experience only small scale disturbances, mimicked by uneven-
aged management (Brockway et al. 2014), that may extend C storage depending on the harvest 
interval (Ryan et al. 2010).  Because longleaf pine ecosystems provide a variety of economic goods 
and environmental services, they may be particularly well suited for applied long-term forest C 
management when benefits to biodiversity and resilience to wildfire and other disturbances are 
also considered (Schwenk et al. 2012, Martin et al. 2015).  However, unlike other pines, little is 
known about the potential role of longleaf pine restoration across the landscape in offsetting 
greenhouse gas emissions (Susaeta et al. 2014).  
 
In previous work described in Chapter 5, we quantified ecosystem C stocks in five different aged 
longleaf pine stands in Georgia (Samuelson et al. 2014).  Here, we combine those data with 
comparable C data collected in 15 additional longleaf pine stands positioned across the native 
range of longleaf pine in Louisiana, North Carolina and Florida to assess C across a 
chronosequence spanning from five years of age to a mean canopy age of 118 years.  Stands 
selected for sampling represent the current condition of the longleaf pine resource (Oswalt et al. 
2012).  We sampled aboveground and belowground biomass to develop robust allometric 
equations for longleaf pine and quantified C density in live tree biomass, live understory biomass, 
standing dead trees, down dead wood, the forest floor and soil to a 1 m depth.  Our specific 
objectives were to: (1) quantify C density in longleaf pine forests representing ranges in age, forest 
structure, management, and site quality, (2) estimate above and belowground C accumulation 
trajectories for longleaf pine over time, and (3) determine what forest structural variables were 
related to ecosystem C stocks. We used the novel relationships presented in Chapter 6 to develop 
estimates of root C for longleaf pine.  
 
Examples of old-growth forests are rare in the eastern United States (Lichstein et al. 2009).  
Mitchell et al. (2009) defined old longleaf pine forests as possessing trees > 50 cm dbh (diameter 
at 1.37 m), large standing and down dead wood pools, and patches of varying age classes, and 
suggested that old-growth characteristics begin to develop at 115-120 years of age.  Because our 
chronosequence spanned the seedling grass stage to a mean canopy age of 118 years and many 
older stands consisted of trees ≥ 50 cm dbh, we hypothesized that live biomass C density would 
increase with age following a saturation function (e.g. Michaelis-Menton equation), as reported 
for forest chronosequences in temperate (Pregitzer and Euskirchen 2004) and Pinus dominated 
forests (Kashian et al. 2013).  Due to the long residence time of mineral soil C and variability in 
soil C stabilization mechanisms across the landscape (Pregitzer and Euskirchen 2004), we also 
hypothesized that soil C content would not accrue with age.  
 
 
Methods 
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Study sites 
 
A total of 20 stands ranging in age from five to 118-years-old were sampled across the range of 
longleaf pine in Georgia (US Army Fort Benning at the Georgia-Alabama border, the 64-year-old 
stand was located in Alabama and the other four stands were in Georgia), Louisiana (Kisatchie 
National Forest), North Carolina (Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune) and Florida (Eglin Air Force 
Base) (Figure 7.1, Table 7.1). Stands varied in density and tree size distributions (Figure 17.2) and 
were either planted or naturally regenerated (Table 7.1).  With the exception of the 65-year-old 
stand, the eight stands older than 59 years contained some trees with dbh ≥ 50 cm (Figure 7.2).  
Georgia stands (5, 12, 21, 64 and 87 years of age) were sampled in 2012 (Samuelson et al. 2014).  
Stands in Louisiana (8, 18, 34, 60 and 83 years of age) were sampled in 2013, North Carolina 
stands (15, 25, 65 and 79 years of age) were sampled in 2014, and Florida stands (9, 19, 43, 50, 85 
and 118 years of age) were sampled in 2015.  Sampling was conducted from May through October 
of each sample year with the exception of Florida stands, which were sampled from February 
through June. 
 
All Louisiana stands were planted but the planting density of the two oldest stands was unknown 
(Table 7.1).  For all other sites, stands less than 60 years of age were planted and older stands were 
natural stands.  For natural stands, stand age was based on the mean age of canopy trees and 
inventory records.  All stands were dominated by one age class in the canopy, with the exception 
of the 118-year-old stand in Florida in which two cohorts were dominant, one approximately 150 
years of age and a second approximately 75-years-old.  Forest management records indicate one 
thinning in the 83-year-old stand in Louisiana and one in the 65-year-old stand in North Carolina, 
both five to seven years before sampling.  Approximately 5 m2 ha-1 of basal area was removed 
from the 83-year-old stand and 1 m2 ha-1 was removed from the 65-year-old stand.  Otherwise, 
there were no records of any other forest management activities besides prescribed fire. Stands 
were burned regularly and the majority of stands were burned 1-3 years prior to sampling, the 
exception being the 50-year-old stand which was burned five years before sampling and the 25-
year-old stand which was burned four years before sampling.  
 
Forest inventories 
 
In all stands, a 1 ha circular main plot and four 400 m2 circular subplots within the main plot were 
located as described in Samuelson et al. (2014).  One subplot was centered on the center of the 
main plot and the center of the other three subplot centers was positioned 35 m from the center of 
the main plot at 0°, 120°, and 240° from north.   Forest inventories were conducted in January or 
February of the designated sampling year. All live and standing dead trees ≥ 10 cm dbh were 
measured in each subplot.  All live and standing dead trees ≥ 1 and < 10 cm dbh and ≥ 2 m height 
were measured within a 5 m radius of subplot centers.  Species, dbh to the nearest 0.1 cm, and total 
height to the nearest 0.1 m were recorded.  Height was measured using a telescoping height pole 
or laser hypsometer (TruPulse 200, Laser Technology, Inc, Centennial, Colorado, USA).  Standing 
dead tree stems were measured provided the angle of the stem from true vertical was < 45°.  The 
diameters of all stumps ≥ 10 cm at ground line were measured within the entire subplot.    
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Figure 7.1. Location of sampling sites within the historic range of longleaf pine (range map from 
U.S. Geological Survey 1999). Symbols denote: Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune (triangle), US 
Army Fort Benning (triangle), Eglin Air Force Base (circle) and Fort Polk/ Kisatchie National 
Forest (square).  
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Figure 7.2. Diversity of forest structure in sampled longleaf pine stands.   
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Table 7.1. Location and characteristics of longleaf pine stands.   
Stand 
age 

(years) 

 
Latitude, 
longitude 

Total 
basal area 
(m2 ha-1) 

Longleaf pine 
basal area 
(m2 ha-1) 

Site 
index 
(m) 

Soil 
sand 
(%) 

Planting 
density 

(trees/ha) 

Mean 
dbh 

(cm) 

Mean 
height   
 (m) 

Stump 
basal area 
(m2 ha-1) 

5 32.400,-84.870 0.5 0.5 18.7 66.2 1494 - - 35.0 
8 30.944,-93.162 5.2 5.2 21.1 63.6 1976 10.8 6.5 21.1 
9 30.580,-86.638 3.3 2.5 18.8 94.0 1494 - - 2.1 
12 32.373,-84.777 11.5 6.4 19.3 64.1 1494 12.3 9.1 7.1 
15 34.589,-77.271 25.0 22.7 25.0 90.5 1482 16.8 10.3 8.6 
18 30.943,-93.192 8.0 7.9 21.3 64.5 1976 17.0 11.2 11.9 
19 30.607,-86.569 9.1 9.1 17.5 94.2 1494 12.2 9.4 0.1 
21 32.391,-84.789 22.4 20.9 20.5 80.6 2235 13.2 11.8 0 
25 34.645,-77.450 17.7 14.6 15.8 95.3 1729 14.9 11.3 0.2 
34 30.991,-93.134 18.2 14.3 21.3 61.1 1235 21.8 16.7 4.1 
43 30.609,-86.606 16.1 12.5 13.0 94.6 1890 15.2 11.7 0.7 
50 30.601,-86.557 9.2 8.8 10.3 95.4 1890 15.8 10.2 0.6 
60 30.997,-93.019 20.0 19.4 19.2 51.0 unknown 28.8 20.2 1.8 
64 32.319,-85.008 10.2 7.8 15.7 70.8 natural 30.2 19.1 8.8 
65 34.705,-77.252 11.6 10.8 15.4 76.7 natural 29.1 17.9 4.0 
79 34.702,-77.303 11.2 11.2 12.6 89.8 natural 37.2 21.0 3.5 
83 31.024,-92.944 13.8 13.5 21.4 49.3 unknown 44.2 25.2 11.5 
85 30.583,-86.235 14.0 13.9 14.2 92.3 natural 39.2 22.5 0.9 
87 32.366,-84.785 14.5 14.5 19.3 67.3 natural 43.7 29.0 10.6 
118 30.537,-86.596 14.2 14.2 12.2 90.1 natural 31.2 19.9 0.2 

Notes for Table 7.1: Mean dbh (diameter at 1.37 m) and mean height is for all trees ≥ 10 cm dbh. 
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In order to provide an old-growth reference, height and dbh of trees in a longleaf pine forest 
representative of old-growth known as the Wade Tract (30.758, -84.001) located near Thomasville, 
Georgia were measured in October 2014.  The tract was previously described in detail (Noel et al. 
1998, Platt et al. 1988, West et al. 1993) and contains many large trees 100-400 years of age. Plots 
were located in an area roughly 7 ha in size within the south-central portion of the 84 ha tract.  Nine 
variable radius plots were sampled using a 10 basal area factor prism.  All trees within each plot 
were longleaf pine.  Plot centers were established by selecting a large presumably old-growth tree 
based on dbh and age relationships reported in Platt et al. (1989) and West et al. (1993).  Plot 
center trees ranged in dbh from 46 to 70 cm with the majority greater than 60 cm dbh, suggesting 
an age range of 100 years to 396 years at sampling, and a median age of 248 years (West et al. 
1993).  Plot basal area and density ranged from 9 to 25 m2 ha-1 and 38 to 395 tree ha-1, respectively, 
and the corresponding means were 16 m2 ha-1 and 102 trees ha-1, respectively.  
 
Longleaf pine biomass 
 
A total of 117 longleaf pine trees representing the range in dbh and height in stands older than five 
years of age were selected for biomass sampling (Table 7.2).  In addition to subsampling within 
the defined stands, two older isolated trees (188 years of age) in a tract with scattered old trees 
were harvested at Florida, for a total of 119 trees. The majority of planted pine in the 5-year-old 
stand was in the grass stage (an extended seedling stage in which shoot elongation is inhibited) 
and allometric equations based on ground-line diameter were used to predict aboveground and 
below-stump biomass previously reported by Samuelson et al. (2014).  Tree biomass data collected 
in Georgia stands older than five years were combined with biomass data from the other sites to 
develop new allometric equations and biomass estimates for Georgia stands older than age 5 years.  
 
For trees < 18 cm dbh, the aboveground biomass of the entire tree was collected and separated into 
foliage, branch and main stem components and oven-dried at 70°C for foliage and 105oC for 
woody tissues until reaching a constant mass. Trees larger than approximately 18 cm dbh (crown 
development greatly increased at a mean dbh of 18 cm and trees required substantially more time 
to sample) were subsampled following procedures described by Samuelson et al. (2014).  Stand-
specific relationships between branch green weight, branch diameter and oven dry weight of 
foliage mass and branch mass were developed to predict individual tree foliage and branch dry 
mass from total branch green weights, and all regressions were linear with a minimum R2 of 0.84 
for branch mass and 0.83 for foliage mass.  Data were pooled by stand to develop regressions 
between green and oven-dried disk weights and tree stem mass was calculated by summing the 
predicted dry weights for each stem section.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 7.2.  Characteristics of longleaf pine trees used to develop allometric equations.  
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Stand 
location 

Age 
(years) 

Dbh 
range 
(cm) 

Height 
range 
(m) 

Aboveground 
n 

Below-
stump  

n 

Mean pit 
area 
(m2) 

Georgia 12 2.9-16.8 2.3-10.4 10 4 1.06 
 21 3.2-16.2 4.5-14.4 9 3 1.08 
 64 22.8-36.9 16.1-23.5 3 3 2.10 
 87 34.3-48.6 27.3-29.9 3 3 3.16 
       

Florida 9 2.4-9.5 2.1-6.4 5 5 1.05 
 19 6.0-16.9 7.2-10.6 5 4 1.19 
 43 10.9-21.5 10.3-14.7 5 5 1.35 
 50 13.2-23.8 10.0-13.3 5 5 1.44 
 85 30.3-49.9 20.3-22.9 5 5 3.03 
 118 32.6-51.0 18.7-22.0 5 5 3.08 
 188 34.5-47.2 14.3-14.5 2 2 3.28 
       

Louisiana 8 3.3-11.1 2.3-8.0 10 5 1.04 
 18 3.6-23.4 3.7-13.5 10 5 1.16 
 34 11.0-33.3 9.6-22.1 10 5 1.53 
 60 31.6-42.8 21.9-24.8 3 3 2.30 
 83 45.9-54.3 26.6-30.4 3 3 3.42 
       

North 
Carolina 

15 6.4-22.7 6.9-16.5 10 5 1.25 

 25 7.0-22.5 7.6-14.8 9 4 1.22 
 65 21.0-39.4 13.2-23.0 4 4 2.04 
 79 42.6-54.3 19.8-25.8 3 3 2.94 

Notes for Table 7.2: dbh is diameter at 1.37 m height.  
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For below-stump sampling, depending on the site and tree size, all or a subset of harvested trees 
was randomly selected for excavations.  Across all sites in stands older than 5 years a total of 81 
trees were excavated (Table 7.2). The square area of the excavation pit ranged from the minimum 
set at 1 m2 for the smallest diameter trees, a standard size for sampling Pinus plantations in the 
southern United States (Butnor et al. 2016), to a maximum of 4 m2 for the largest diameter trees.  
Pit size was limited to a maximum of 4 m2 due to the time demanding nature of manual 
excavations.  The area of the stump was excluded from the pit area and length and width of the pit 
was measured beginning at the stump edges.  Pit size for remaining trees was scaled with tree dbh 
approximated by: pit area (m2) = 0.8322*e 0.0301*dbh (Butnor et al. 2016) (Table 7.2). 
 
All soil in the pit to a 1 m depth was sieved using a 5 mm hardware cloth and roots ≥ 5 mm in 
diameter were collected.  Lateral roots branching off the main tap root were cut at the pit wall.  
The pit was then excavated around the entire tap root and the tap root was removed.  When 
required, a mini excavator was used to dig and lift out the tap root.  The length of all tap roots was 
measured. Tap roots were dried to a constant mass in a large walk-in-oven (Model LR-96B, LR 
Technologies, Los Angeles, California, USA).  
 
Longleaf pine allometric models 
 
For each biomass component (foliage, live branch, stem, tap root and lateral root mass in pits), 
model performance and fit were tested on two forms of allometric equations:  
 

W = βodbhβ1 

 
W = βodbhβ1height β2 

 
(where W is biomass per tree and height is total tree height) using nonlinear regression techniques 
(MODEL procedure in SAS software, SAS version 9.3, SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina, USA) 
and nonlinear seemingly unrelated regressions to account for the additivity among components of 
tree biomass and total tree biomass (Parresol 2001, Zhao et al. 2015).  Models were selected based 
on analyses of residuals and goodness-of-fit parameters including P values, pseudo-R2 (1-
SSerror/SScorrected total) and root mean square error (RMSE).  The best models for all biomass 
components were based a multiplicative error structure (i.e. lnW = ln βo + β1lndbh + ε or lnW = ln 
βo + β1lndbh + β2lnheight + ε) to stabilize heteroscedastic variance (Dong et al. 2015).  Equations 
for foliage and branch biomass and tap root included only dbh and for stem mass and pit lateral 
root mass included dbh and height (Table 7.3).  The correction factors for systematic bias 
introduced by anti-log transformation were calculated following Snowdon (1991) and applied to 
each component model.  Scatter plots of residuals showed no evidence of bias for any of the final 
models.  Allometric models were used to predict the aboveground and below-stump biomass of all 
longleaf pine trees ≥ 1 cm dbh and ≥ 2 m height tallied in the forest inventories.   
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Table 7.3.  Regression models for longleaf pine tree biomass.  

Biomass 
component 

Variable Coefficient Estimate Standard 
error 

P CF Pseudo-R2 

Aboveground       0.97 
   Stem  β0 0.018 0.001 <0.001 1.08 0.98 
 dbh β1 2.098 0.069 <0.001   
 height β2 0.942 0.087 <0.001   
   Foliage  β3 0.024 0.002 <0.001 1.02 0.79 
 dbh β4 1.966 0.041 <0.001   
   Live branch  β5 0.001 0.0001 <0.001 1.05 0.75 
 dbh β6 3.215 0.044 <0.001   
        
Below-stump       0.89 
   Lateral root  β7 0.015 0.003 <0.001 1.42 0.62 
 dbh β8 2.779 0.2416 <0.001   
 height β9 -0.729 0.287 0.013   
   Tap root  β10 0.006 0.001 <0.001 1.05 0.88 
 dbh β11 2.768 0.043 <0.001   

Notes for Table 7.3: Stem includes bark. The final model for aboveground mass was kg tree-1 = 
β0dbhβ1heightβ2CFstem + β3dbhβ4CFfoliage + β5dbhβ6CFbranch where dbh is diameter at 1.37 m in 
centimeters, height is total height in meters, and CF is the correction factor for systematic bias 
introduced by anti-log transformation. The final model for below-stump biomass was kg tree-1 = 
β7dbhβ8height β9CFlateral root + β10dbhβ11CFtap root.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Other tree species biomass 
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Allometric equations from the literature were used to predict aboveground biomass from dbh for 
species other than longleaf pine (Jenkins et al. 2003).  Below-stump biomass of other pine species 
was predicted using the allometric equation developed in this work, because site may have more 
influence on tap root development than species (Gibson et al. 1986). We assumed that the ground 
penetrating radar (GPR) measurement of coarse roots (described under plot-level root biomass 
methods) captured all hardwood coarse root biomass.  
 
Live understory biomass 
 
The live understory was measured in Georgia, Louisiana and North Carolina stands but not Florida 
stands, because of prescribed burning prior to scheduled sampling. Live understory was considered 
the sum of woody stems ≥ 1 m and < 2 m height, and ground cover vegetation (all vegetation < 1 
m in height).  Procedures for sampling woody stems ≥ 1 m and < 2 m height and ground cover 
vegetation followed those described in Samuelson et al. (2014).  Ground cover biomass, and 
ground line diameter and height of all woody stems ≥ 1 m and < 2 m height were measured within 
five (Georgia) or 10 (Louisiana and North Carolina) 1 m2 circular sampling rings located in each 
subplot using the stratified random polar coordinates method (Gaiser 1951).  Allometric equations 
published for the 5-year-old longleaf pine stand (Samuelson et al. 2014) were used to predict 
aboveground biomass for longleaf pine; otherwise, species specific or general allometric equations 
from were used to predict aboveground biomass of understory woody stems from ground line 
diameter (Robertson and Ostertag 2009).  We assumed that GPR measurements accounted for 
coarse root mass of the understory.  Ground cover biomass data were previously published by 
Samuelson et al. (2014) and Gonzalez-Benecke et al. (2015b).  
 
Live understory C for FL stands was predicted from the nonlinear relationship between mean stand 
live understory C and total basal area (m2 ha-1) developed using data from the other sites.  When 
the outlier for understory C from the 60-year-old stand in Louisiana was not included in the 
regression (n = 13), live understory C (Mg C ha-1) was significantly and negatively related to total 
basal area (y = 2.0911*e-0.0560totalbasalarea, R2 = 0.40, P < 0.001) and similar to the model structure 
reported by Gonzalez-Benecke et al. (2015b).  The high value (5 Mg C ha-1) in the 60-year-old 
stand in Louisiana was due to dense patches of longleaf pine seedling regeneration recorded on 
two of the subplots.   
 
Plot-level root biomass 
 
Fine root biomass from manual coring and plot-level coarse root biomass estimated by GPR were 
measured at all sites except Florida.  Ground penetrating radar cannot readily detect dead roots, 
fine roots or separate roots by species; hence GPR estimated root mass includes live coarse root 
biomass regardless of species (Butnor et al. 2003, Butnor et al. 2012a).  A 100 m2 measurement 
plot was located at the center of each subplot.  Plots were prepared by cutting woody brush and 
herbaceous cover to the ground level and removing surface debris.  Ground penetrating radar data 
were collected with a SIR-3000 radar unit (Geophysical Survey Systems Inc. (GSSI), Nashua, 
New Hampshire, USA) connected to 1500 MHz antenna along (21) 10 m transects spaced 50 cm 
m apart in each plot.  Post-collection data processing and root mass quantification were previously 
described by Samuelson et al. (2014).  Ground penetrating radar reliably detects belowground 
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lateral roots under suitable soil conditions, but the area directly beneath trees where tap roots and 
large overlapping lateral roots reside is largely underestimated by GPR (Butnor et al. 2016).  There 
is overlap between below-stump biomass modeled with allometric equations and coarse root mass 
estimated with GPR.  Butnor et al. (2016) determined that GPR detected 100% of below-stump 
biomass of longleaf pine trees < 3.5 cm dbh, therefore the amount of root mass estimated by 
allometric modeling of below-stump mass of trees ≥ 3.5 cm dbh was deducted from the GPR 
estimates to eliminate double counting of mass between methods.  The GPR data previously used 
for Georgia stands (Samuelson et al. 2014) were reprocessed using the current protocol.  
 
For live fine root (< 2 mm diameter) sampling, large diameter (15 cm) soil cores were collected 2 
m from subplot center at 0°, 90°, 180°, and 270° from north in each subplot to a depth of 50 cm.  
Soils were dry sieved in the field. In the laboratory, live roots were washed and oven-dried at 65° 
C to a constant mass. Total live root mass C was considered the sum of below-stump C of pines ≥ 
3.5 cm dbh, GPR detected lateral root C and fine root C.  For smaller pines (< 3.5 cm dbh), GPR 
was assumed to account for below-stump C.  The sum of fine root C and GPR lateral root C was 
predicted for Florida stands from the linear relationship between the sum of fine root C and GPR 
lateral root C (Mg C ha-1) and below-stump C of trees ≥ 3.5 cm dbh (Mg C ha-1) and site index (SI 
base age 50 years in meters) developed from the other 14 stands (y = 14.228 + 0.3806below-stump 
C - 0.53750SI; R2 = 0.64; P = 0.002).   
 
Detritus 
 
Coarse woody debris (≥ 7.6 cm diameter) and fine woody debris (≥ 2.5 cm and < 7.6 cm diameter) 
were sampled following a modified approach of the planar intersect technique (Harmon and Sexton 
1996) and sampling procedures described in detail by Samuelson et al. (2014).  Briefly, four 56.4 
m transects were positioned 45o, 135 o, 225 o and 315 o from north in each subplot and the number, 
diameter at the line intercept, and decay class of coarse woody debris intersections to a 2 m height 
along the entire transect and the number of fine woody debris intersections along a 22.6 m 
subsection were recorded. Samples of the forest floor were collected at the time of inventory 
measurements from four 50 cm diameter rings placed 2 m from subplot centers at 0°, 90°, 180°, 
and 270° from north.  All woody detritus ≥ 2.5 cm diameter was discarded from forest floor 
samples and the forest floor was considered the sum of three categories: 1) duff (dark, partly 
decomposed organic material) above the mineral soil, 2) litter on top of duff, including 
recognizable plant parts such as leaves, flowers, and twigs < 0.6 cm in diameter, and 3) very fine 
woody debris (≥ 0.6 cm and < 2.5 cm in diameter) (Smith et al. 2013). Samples were composited 
by category and subplot and oven-dried at 70oC until reaching a constant mass.   
 
The basal area of decaying stumps was highest in the two youngest stands known to be previously 
occupied by pine plantations (35 and 21 m2 ha-1 in the 5 and 8-year-old stands, respectively) and 
otherwise ranged from 0 to 12 m2 ha-1 in older stands (Table 7.1).  Carbon in decaying stumps was 
previously estimated for the 5-year-old stand (5 Mg C ha-1) (Samuelson et al. 2014) and 
recalculated following Wang et al. (2012) (6 Mg C ha-1) and likely represents the maximum C 
addition from decaying stumps in stands we sampled.  Carbon in decaying stumps was not included 
in this new analysis, because the year of mortality was unknown for all stumps in all stands and 
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lack of information on stump decay rates across sites.  Therefore, only coarse woody debris was 
considered in the down dead wood pool.   
  
To estimate aboveground C in the standing dead wood pool (trees with dbh ≥ 1 cm and height ≥ 2 
m), the amount of live tree C was estimated as previously described.  The same decay-class 
reduction factors used for coarse woody debris were used for estimating the decay class of standing 
dead trees. In addition, the degree of retention of branches and twigs was also considered in 
determining the decay factor.  No standing dead trees exhibited broken tops and all standing dead 
trees fell into decay class 1 (no change in mass).  Based on the range of 3-12% in the ratio of 
foliage to total aboveground mass for hardwoods and 10-30% range for softwoods (Jenkins et al. 
2003), 8% of aboveground biomass was subtracted from hardwood biomass and 20% subtracted 
from pine biomass to account for foliage loss in standing dead trees. We recognize that in some 
cases branch biomass in standing dead trees may be overestimated.  Belowground C of standing 
dead trees was not estimated, since the number and sizes of dead trees were small, the exception 
being the 118-year-old stand in which three dead longleaf pine trees (20-32 cm dbh) and one dead 
oak tree (27 cm dbh) were tallied on one subplot.  Based on the longleaf pine below-stump to shoot 
ratio for that stand (0.22) below-stump C of standing dead wood in longleaf pine was less than 1 
Mg C ha-1 assuming no decomposition.   
 
Plant and detritus C concentration 
 
Carbon concentrations were measured in Georgia, North Carolina and Louisiana stands.  Carbon 
concentration sampling protocols for plant tissues and litter and duff pools were described by 
Samuelson et al. (2014) and concentrations were determined by dry combustion with detection by 
thermal conductivity (Flash EA 1112 Series C/N analyzer (ThermoFinnigian Instruments, Milan, 
Italy).  Ranges in C concentrations across stands within a site were similar and no significant 
effects of stand age on C concentrations were observed (data not shown).  Therefore, values were 
averaged across all stands (Table 7.4) and the means used in calculating C density. The C 
concentrations of live trees and live woody stems ≥ 1 m and < 2 m height of species other than 
longleaf pine was assumed to be 50% (Woodbury 2007).  To calculate ground cover C, ground 
cover was separated into graminoid, woody and “other” classes for C concentration measurements.  
The C concentration was measured by category on two composite samples from each subplot that 
were averaged by stand and then averaged across stands (Table 7.4).  The C density was summed 
across categories.  Because of low coarse, fine and very fine woody debris in all stands and the 
lack of range in decay classes, their C concentration was assumed to be 50% (Prichard et al. 2000, 
Harmon et al. 2008). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 7.4.  Carbon concentrations in longleaf pine forests.  
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Component Carbon concentration (%) 
Longleaf pine  
   Foliage 51.27 (0.25) 
   Stem wood 51.97 (0.31) 
   Coarse root 51.12 (0.24) 
   Fine root 43.59 (0.87) 
  
Forest floor  
   Litter 50.54 (0.41) 
   Duff 41.52 (2.14) 
  
Groundcover  
   Graminoid 47.38 (0.62) 
   Woody 50.36 (0.60) 
   Other 46.93 (0.52) 

Notes for Table 7.4: Standard errors represent variation among the 20 stands. 

 
Soil organic C and soil texture 
 
In Georgia, Louisiana and North Carolina stands, soil samples were collected at 2 m, 5 m, and 11 
m from each subplot center at 0°, 90°, 180°, and 270° from north (12 locations total per subplot) 
at 0-10 and 10-20 cm depths (24 samples) using a 19 mm diameter push tube.  In Florida stands, 
samples were collected only at 5 m from each subplot center (a total of four locations per subplot).  
At all sites, a 10 cm diameter bucket auger was used to collect samples at 20-50 and 50-100 cm 
depths from two of the soil sampling locations in a subplot.  Subsamples were composited by depth 
for each subplot.  Soil was air dried and passed through a 2 mm sieve to separate roots and rocks.  
Total soil C concentration was determined by dry combustion with detection by thermal 
conductivity (Flash EA 1112 Series C/N analyzer (ThermoFinnigian Instruments, Milan, Italy).  
Soil bulk density was measured at the same depths at one randomly selected location in each 
subplot using a 57 mm diameter core (0200 Soil Core Sampler, Soil Moisture Equipment Corp., 
Goleta, California, USA) and determined as described by Samuelson et al. (2014).  Average texture 
to a 100 cm depth was determined by averaging the results of particle size analysis using the 
hydrometer method (Bouyoucos 1962) of soil from the four depth intervals weighted by depth 
length.   
 
Statistical analysis 
 
The stand was the sample unit and values for each subplot were averaged by stand.  All analyses 
were performed using SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina, USA).  Linear (Y = 
β1x), power (Y = β1xβ2), saturation (Y = β1x/(β2+x)), Chapman-Richards (Y = β1(1-e-β2x)), and 
negative exponential (Y = β1e-β2x) functions were tested to determine relationships between C 
pools and stand age. The best models selected based on plots of residuals, pseudo-R2

, RMSE and 
P values.  Live tree C from the old-growth Wade tract was not included in model fitting.  
Relationships between C stocks and stand structure were examined by regressing the residuals of 
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the equations against total basal area and density using stepwise linear regression. Relationships 
between tap root depth and tree dbh, height, age and percent sand, silt and clay to a 100 cm depth 
were examined using linear and nonlinear regression.   
 
Results 
  
Ecosystem C, which included all pools except soil C, was best modeled with a saturation function 
(Figure 7.3a; Table 7.5).  The predicted asymptotic maximum of the nonlinear equation for 
ecosystem C was 119 (±22) Mg C ha-1, and the residuals of the nonlinear equation were positively 
related to basal area (R2 = 0.60, P < 0.001).  Live tree C (aboveground C of trees ≥ 1 cm dbh and 
≥ 2 m height) was also best modeled with a saturation function with a predicted asymptotic 
maximum of 87 (±25) Mg C ha-1 (Figure 7.3b; Table 7.5).  The residuals from the nonlinear 
equation were positively related to basal area (R2 = 0.58, P < 0.001).  Live understory C (sum of 
aboveground C of woody plants ≥ 1 m and < 2 m height and ground cover C) was not related to 
stand age and represented 14 to 24% of ecosystem C in stands younger than 10 years of age and 
on average 2% of ecosystem C in older stands (Figure 7.3c). 
 
Live root C based on below-stump C (for pines of which the great majority was longleaf pine) or 
total live root C (the sum of below-stump, live fine root, and GPR lateral root C), was best modeled 
with a power function (Figure 7.4a; Table 7.5), and the residuals of the nonlinear equations were 
positively related to basal area in both cases (R2 > 0.70, P < 0.001).  Average total live root C was 
nearly double mean below-stump C, mainly due to the addition of lateral root C detected by GPR 
rather than fine root C.  Fine root C contributed from < 1 to 2 Mg C ha-1 (data not shown).  Total 
live root C was on average 32% of ecosystem C.  The root to shoot ratio (R/S) declined nonlinearly 
with stand age and was best modeled with a power function (Figure 7.4b).  Excluding the grass 
stage stand from the average, mean R/S based on total live root C to total live aboveground C was 
0.52 and mean R/S based on longleaf pine below-stump C to longleaf pine aboveground C was 
0.26.  Tap root depth increased with increasing dbh, average percent sand in soil to a 100 cm depth 
and tree age, with 47% of the variation in tap root depth explained by dbh alone in the model and 
76% explained with all three variables in the model (Figure 7.5; Table 7.5).  Average percent sand 
in soil was 61%, 71%, 92%, 93% at the Louisiana, Georgia, North Carolina and Florida sites, 
respectively (Table 7.1).    
  
Forest floor C was best modeled with a Chapman-Richards function (Figure 7.6a; Table 7.5), and 
residuals were positively related to basal area (R2 = 0.20, P = 0.049).  Maximum down dead wood 
was <1 Mg C ha-1 and unrelated to stand age or stand structure (Figure 7.6b).  With the exception 
of the 118-year-old stand, standing dead C was less than 2 Mg C ha-1 (Figure 7.6c) and unrelated 
to stand age or structure.  The total of forest floor C and standing and down dead wood C was on 
average 9% of ecosystem C. 
 
Soil C to 100 cm was generally lower in Florida stands (32 to 58 Mg C ha-1) and highest in 
Louisiana stands (79 to 98 Mg C ha-1), and exceeded ecosystem C in stands less 20 years of age 
and in several older stands (Figure 7.7).  No significant relationships between soil C and stand age 
or structure were observed, but soil C was significantly related to SI (soil C = 22.424 + 2.575SI, 
R2 = 0.25, P = 0.026). 
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Table 7.5.  Regression models for longleaf pine forests.  

Dependent 
variable 

Model 
form 

β1 β2 
 

β3 
 

β4 
 

Model P Pseudo- R2 

Ecosystem C S 119.165  
(21.596) 

31.326 
(14.669) 

  <0.001 0.64 

Live tree C S 87.321 
(24.765) 

44.267 
(28.247) 

  <0.001 0.57 

Below-stump C PWR 1.806 
(0.900) 

0.433 
(0.122) 

  <0.001 0.48 

Total root C PWR 4.190 
(1.186) 

0.388 
(0.070) 

  <0.001 0.69 

Forest floor C CR 4.462 
(0.375) 

0.0778 
(0.025) 

  <0.001 0.43 

Tap root depth PWR 0.240 
(0.179) 

0.324 
(0.080) 

1.098 
(0.164) 

0.229 
(0.062) 

<0.001 0.76 

Root/shoot        
   Below-stump  PWR 2.335 

(0.612) 
-0.657 
(0.103) 

  <0.001 0.64 

   Total root PWR 3.568 
(0.962) 

-0.566 
(0.101) 

  <0.001 0.58 

Notes for Table 7.5:  Abbreviations are: S, saturation function y = β1age/(β2 + age); PWR, power 
function y= β1ageβ2 ; CR, Chapman Richards function y= β1(1-expβ2age). The model for tap root 
depth was y = β1dbhβ2sand β3age β4. 
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Figure 7.3. Ecosystem C of longleaf pine forests increases with stand age with 79% of the 
maximum accumulated by age 120 (a) and mainly driven by age-related increases in live tree C 
(b).  Live tree C of an old-growth tract in Georgia was similar to the mean prediction.  Live 
understory C was age-independent (c).   
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Figure 7.4. Live root C of longleaf pine forests increases with stand age (a) but nearly doubles 
when all live root C (ground penetrating radar detection of lateral root C, fine root C and below-
stump C) are included (solid line) compared to below-stump C alone (dashed line).  The root to 
shoot ratio declines with stand age (b), and the ratio of all live root C to live aboveground C (solid 
line) is higher than the ratio of below-stump C to aboveground C of only longleaf pine (dashed 
line).   
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Figure 7.5. Diameter at breast height (1.37 m) and percent sand to a 1 m soil depth explained 
76% of the variation in tap root depth in longleaf pine forests. The line represents the 1:1 
relationship. 
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Figure 7.6.  Forest floor C increases with stand age until around age 40 (a) whereas down dead 
wood C (b) and standing dead wood C (c) are age-independent in longleaf pine forests.   
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Figure 7.7. Soil C is not related to stand age in a longleaf pine chronosequence located across the 
species’ range.   
 
 
Discussion 
 
Utilizing a chronosequence assumes that variation among stands is due only to age (Jenny 1941), 
but for longleaf pine ecosystems meeting this assumption was difficult to impossible, as longleaf 
forests are now restricted to about 3% of their historical importance and dominated by second 
growth and plantation stands (Oswalt et al. 2012).  However, replicating the chronosequence 
across the landscape as we did strengthens the inference space if stands and sites are representative 
of the landscape (Kashian et al. 2013).  Oswalt et al. (2012), in an assessment of the current status 
of longleaf pine forests sampled by the FIA program, reported that as of 2010, 58% of the longleaf 
pine forest-type consisted of stands ≤ 50 years of age and only 7% of the longleaf acreage was 
older than 80 years.  Thirteen percent of natural stands were ≤ 25 years of age whereas 84% of 
planted stands were ≤ 25 years of age (Oswalt et al. 2012).  In the East Coastal Plain and Piedmont, 
longleaf pine forests exhibit a bimodal age class structure with peaks in the 61-70 year age class 
and 0-10 year age class.  Thus, our selection of stands represents the current status of longleaf pine 
forests.  
 
Mean live tree C of longleaf pine (38 Mg C ha-1) was similar to the regional mean live tree C (31 
Mg C ha-1) estimated for the longleaf/slash pine (Pinus elliottii var. elliottii) forest type by Smith 
et al. (2013).  However, regional mean C density for standing and down dead wood, and forest 
floor pools in the longleaf/slash pine forest type estimated by Smith et al. (2013) were higher than 
observed in this study.  Higher C density in detritus reported by Smith et al. (2013) could be a 
result of combining longleaf pine and slash pine into one forest type, variation in prescribed 
burning across the region, and the substantial uncertainty associated with modeling dead wood C 
and forest floor C at large scales (Coulston et al. 2015).  The absence of age-related changes in 
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down dead wood and standing dead wood, attributes suggested as characterizing old-growth 
longleaf pine forests (Mitchell et al. 2009), is likely explained by several factors including the lack 
of legacy wood from previous stands (McGarvey et al. 2015), the stochastic nature of the dead 
wood C stock (Woodall et al. 2015b), and the combustion of dead wood from prescribed burning.   
 
Carbon in living biomass of temperate forests increases hyperbolically with age and the older age 
classes (up to 200 years) contain two to 10 times as much living biomass C as the youngest age 
class (Pregitzer and Euskirchen 2004).  Longleaf pine ecosystem C was driven by increases in 
aboveground live tree C related to age and basal area. Similarly, the majority of ecosystem C 
accumulation in Pinus contorta-dominated forests over 270 years was driven by accrual in live 
vegetation (Kashian et al. 2013), and C accumulation over 250 years in a sub-boreal Picea forest 
were also driven by gains in aboveground large-tree C (Bois et al. 2009).  Ecosystem C 
accumulation over 300 years in Pinus resinosa forests was also mainly in response to age-related 
increases in aboveground live tree C (Powers et al. 2012).  In most forest types in the United States, 
aboveground biomass stabilizes or even increases in late succession (Lichstein et al. 2009).  In 
longleaf pine, predicted ecosystem C at 100 years was nearly four times greater than at 10 years 
of age and 69% of the modeled maximum, indicating that longleaf stands may continue to 
accumulate C during as well as beyond the first century.  West et al. (1993) reported annual 
diameter increments in longleaf pine as old as 396 years on the Wade tract in Georgia that 
contrasted with the expected growth decline in old-growth trees.   
 
Lichstein et al. (2009) estimated a late successional trajectory in aboveground biomass of longleaf 
pine forests using inventory data from the FIA database and allometric equations (Jenkins et al. 
2003), and at a mean canopy age of 100 years live tree C was 50-63 Mg C ha-1 (assuming a 2:1 
biomass to C ratio), depending on site water availability.  Using our saturation function, predicted 
live tree C accumulation at 100 years was very similar (60 Mg C ha-1) and the modeled asymptotic 
maximum for live tree C was 87 Mg C ha-1.  Martin et al. (2015) simulated live tree C accumulation 
in longleaf pine stands at US Army Fort Benning using the LANDIS-II Century succession 
extension model and at 100 years C accumulation was higher (74 Mg C ha-1), most likely because 
their parameterization data were collected in one ecological region whereas our model and the 
trajectory by Lichstein et al. (2009) were derived from a wide range of stand ages, structures and 
site quality.   
 
The Wade tract located in Georgia is recognized as one of the few remaining remnant old-growth 
tracts of longleaf and provides an opportunity for comparison of modeled maximum C 
accumulation based on secondary growth and plantations to a forest structure that is the goal of 
current restoration efforts (Gilliam et al. 2006).  The modeled and observed (using biometric 
estimations) of live tree C for the Wade tract were similar (75 versus 78 Mg C ha-1, respectively), 
and live tree C of the old-growth tract represented 87% of the modeled maximum, lending support 
for the selection of stands for our chronosequence.  As observed for standing volume in other 
remnant old-growth pine ecosystems in the southern United States (Bragg 2002), the exceptional 
size of individuals at the Wade tract did not translate into exceptionally high C density due to the 
openness of stands and spatial heterogeneity of stocking.  
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Rooting depth is important to understanding plant productivity and biosphere-atmosphere 
interactions (Jackson et al. 1999).  Reports of maximum rooting depth for mature pines in the 
southeastern United States include 480-500 cm for longleaf pine, 330-460 cm for Pinus elliottii 
var. elliottii, 330 cm for Pinus echinata, 400 cm for Pinus clausa , 400-610 cm for Pinus taeda 
(Stone and Kalisze 1991, Canadell et al. 1996) and 370-670 cm for 26 and 27 year-old Pinus taeda, 
Pinus echinata, Pinus elliottii var. elliottii and longleaf pine trees grown on the same sites (Gibson 
et al. 1986).  Tap root depths of longleaf pine were therefore within the range of other pine species 
in the region and the deepest (420 cm) was found in the 118-year-old stand on the deep sandy soils 
of coastal Florida.  Tap root depth was related to tree size and age and percent sand in soil, most 
likely because of the deeper infiltration depths typical of coastal soils (Schenk and Jackson 2002).  
Tap root depth in the 5-year-old grass stage stand was variable (16-142 cm), with some depths 
comparable to 6-year-old planted Pinus taeda (26 cm) and 5-year-old planted Pinus echinata (25 
cm) (Harrington et al. 1989) but the majority deeper, presumably an outcome of preferential 
allocation of carbohydrates to root growth and storage rather than shoot growth in pines with a 
grass stage (Keeley and Zedler 1998). 
 
The contribution of roots outside the excavation pits in longleaf pine forests was considerable. The 
percentage of land area covered by modeled below-stump C was at most 21% in the dense 21-
year-old stand and otherwise ranged from 3% to 15%.  Coarse roots detected by GPR outside of 
the excavation pits accounted for 95% of the plot area in stands >30 years of age and 88% of the 
plot area in stands < 30 years.  Heyward (1933) excavated a lateral root of a mature longleaf pine 
and traced its linear extension to 15 m from the tap root with branching that increased its extension 
to 22 m, and Hough et al. (1965) report a lateral root spread of 17 m in mature longleaf pine.  
Linear lateral root spread was 8 m in 30-33 year old longleaf pine trees and 9 m in trees 115-125 
years of age (Hodgkins and Nichols 1977).  In their review on the maximum extent of tree roots, 
Stone and Kalisz (1991) conclude that many tree species are capable of producing far-reaching 
lateral roots in the absence of restrictive soil.  While excavation pits offer the advantage of direct 
quantification of roots concentrated around the stem and may represent the majority of root 
biomass (Addo-Danso et al. 2016), pit excavations, by themselves, can underestimate root C in 
species with far-reaching lateral roots such as longleaf pine.   
 
Total root C increased with stand age whereas the R/S decreased with stand age, as reported for a 
wide variety of forests (Mokany et al. 2006).  Thus, root C carrying capacity appears to be lower 
than aboveground C carrying capacity.  A power function and not the saturation model best fit 
belowground live root C which may be explained by sampling limitations, i.e. limiting the 
maximum pit size to 4 m2, combined with the potential for continued lateral root extension in large, 
old longleaf pine trees.  When based on only below-stump and aboveground C of longleaf pine, 
mean R/S excluding the grass stage (0.26) was comparable to the average 0.26 for gymnosperms 
(Cairns et al. 1997), 0.18 for temperate coniferous forests (Jackson et al. 1996), and 0.21 for the 
longleaf/slash pine forest type group (Smith et al. 2013). However, inclusion of all roots and live 
aboveground biomass increased mean R/S to 0.52.  There have been other reports of high R/S in 
conifers. For example, Litton et al. (2003) observed a range in R/S from 0.21 to 0.68 in 13-year-
old Pinus contorta var. latifolia forests varying in density.  Mokany et al. (2006) report a maximum 
R/S of 0.50 for temperate conifer forests/plantations with a similar range in shoot mass (50-150 
Mg ha-1).   
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Conventional wisdom assumes that longleaf pine allocates more biomass to roots than other 
southern pines, presumably as an adaptation to drier sites (Hodgkins and Nichols 1977). Our data 
from pit excavations alone do not support this assumption. Examples of R/S values derived from 
pit excavations range from 0.31-0.35 in a six-year-old Pinus taeda plantation (Samuelson et al. 
2004), 0.20 for 22-year-old Pinus elliottii var. elliottii trees (Howard 1973), and 0.26 for a 23-
year-old Pinus taeda plantation (Miller et al. 2006). Gonzalez-Benecke et al. (2016) reported an 
asymptotic minimum of 0.23 (below-stump to woody shoot ratio) for 2- to 27-year-old Pinus 
taeda.  However, Van Lear and Kepluck (1995) excavated the entire coarse root systems of three 
48-year-old Pinus taeda trees and estimated a mean R/S of 0.25.  In longleaf pine stands with trees 
similar in diameter to trees studied by Van Lear and Kepluck (1995) (stands greater than 50 years 
of age), mean R/S based on all live roots was 0.41, thus suggesting greater allocation to coarse 
roots in longleaf pine than in Pinus taeda, but considerable variation existed among stands.  
Lacking species comparisons on the same sites among stands of similar forest structure, it remains 
unclear if high R/S values observed in this study are a result of more intensive sampling, the more 
open nature of longleaf pine stands that may facilitate greater lateral root spread (Hodgkins and 
Nichols 1977), or proportionally greater allocation to far-reaching lateral roots in longleaf pine 
relative to other southern pines.  In any case, this work supports the hypothesis of Robinson (2007) 
of a larger-than-suspected root C pool that may be ecosystem- and perhaps site-specific.   
 
The quantity of soil C in managed pine forests in the southeastern United States is varied and 
dependent on soil mineralogy and land use history.  Highly productive sites can retain large 
quantities of soil C as well as support stands with higher productivity, and soil C was related to SI 
in this study.  Pinus taeda planted on former agricultural land in southwest Georgia contained 268 
Mg C ha-1 in the upper 30 cm of soil (Johnsen et al. 2013) and a Pinus taeda plantation in the 
coastal plain of South Carolina contained 171 Mg C ha-1 in the upper 60 cm (Maier et al. 2012).  
Mean soil C in the present study was lower these values reported for highly productive sites, but 
was in the observed range for pine plantations on eroded soils where marginal farmland was 
converted to pine plantations (Garten 2002, Markewitz et al. 2002, Sartori et al. 2007, Butnor et 
al. 2012b).  Soil C was unrelated to stand age in longleaf pine which was expected since the long-
term rate of soil C accumulation is slow and changes in the terrestrial C sink are driven mainly by 
changes in vegetation biomass (Schlesinger 1990).  Conversion from agricultural land to forest 
may lead to increased soil C, though the process is gradual and much of the accumulated C is in 
the near surface (Nave et al. 2013).  In a meta-analysis of 39 studies in the USA, Nave et al. (2013) 
found that afforestation of agricultural land resulted in small reductions in soil C for the first 15 
years followed by gradual increases in soil C compared to non-afforested baseline over time.  
Prescribed burning periodically reduces the forest floor and C in surface soils, exposing mineral 
soil, though it has little effect on mineral soil C (Binkley et al. 1992, Lavoie et al. 2010).  Soil 
organic C in longleaf pine forests is explored in more detail in the following Chapter 8. In addition, 
the need for a better understanding of the contribution of decaying tap root C was identified by 
this work and new research related to decaying tap root C is described in Chapter 9.  
 
 

8.  Soil Organic Carbon 
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[Contents of this chapter were extracted from Butnor, J.R., L.J. Samuelson, K.H. Johnsen, P.H. 
Anderson, C.A. Gonzalez-Benecke C. Boot, M.F. Cotrufo, K.A. Heckman, J.A. Jackson, T.A. 
Stokes, C.W. Swanston, and S. Zarnoch. 2016. Vertical distribution and persistence of soil 
organic carbon in fire-adapted longleaf pine stands. In preparation for submission to Forest 
Ecology and Management]  
 

Introduction 

This Chapter expands on our soil C work described in Chapter 7 to better understand soil C 
dynamics in longleaf pine forests. A key component of forestry has become the responsible 
management of carbon (C) to ensure that site quality is maintained and to potentially sequester C 
(Johnsen et al. 2001). Aggrading forests can rapidly accumulate atmospheric C in biomass during 
the early stages of a rotation, though the persistence of this biomass is ephemeral, making soil the 
primary long-term C pool. Entry to and exit from soil C pools is slow, the amount of the biomass 
that enters the soil pool is almost equal to the amount respired on an annual basis (Oades 1988). 
Managed southern pine systems in the United States are strong sinks for atmospheric C in forest 
biomass, but increases in soil C have not been observed in stands aged <18 years (Markewitz et 
al. 2002, Johnson et al. 2003, Johnsen et al. 2013). Over a longer period of 30 years in a loblolly 
pine (Pinus taeda) plantation, Richter et al. (1999) reported that annual accretion of soil C (4 gm2) 
was very low (<1%) compared to C in the forest floor (94 gm2) and tree biomass (426 gm2). They 
concluded that despite considerable C inputs to soil, rapid decomposition limited carbon 
sequestration in mineral soil. Stabilization of organic matter in soil is dependent on chemical 
composition, climate, moisture retention, soil minerology, pyogenic transformation as well as 
physical isolation from environmental fluctuations at depth (Oades 1988, Batjes 1996) leading to 
considerable variability in soil C quantity and residence time among and within sites and regions.  
In the Southern US, rapid turnover of soil C inputs from forests may be facilitated by coarse sands 
and  low-activity clay mineralogy (Richter et al. 1999).   

Longleaf pine (Pinus palustris Miller) forests in the southern United States, are being restored and 
actively managed via planting, thinning and prescribed fire to reduce fuel loads, improve 
biodiversity, enhance forest resilience (from stand disturbance), provide forest products, and 
increase C sequestration (Churchill et al. 2013). Longleaf pine exhibits slower growth rates after 
establishment than other southern pines (Schmidtling 1973), consequently it is seldom managed 
with intensive silvicultural practices. The stands are planted at lower densities and left for longer 
rotations, resulting in longer periods between disturbances. New research indicates that longleaf 
stumps persist in the environment much longer relative to other pine species (see Chapter 9). 
Longleaf pine are noted for high levels of oleoresin production and have elevated monoterpene 
levels in coarse roots that may suppress decomposition (Eberhardt et al. 2009).  Longleaf pine 
occurs on a variety of soil types from coastal sands to eroded upland clay soils, but little is known 
about the quantity and persistence of soil C as well as the role of soil properties on the rate of soil 
C accumulation across its range.  

Longleaf pine ecosystems existed for several thousand years as the dominant forest type across a 
vast area of the southeastern United States (~37 million ha) (Frost 1993, Schmidtling and Hipkins 
1998). These ecosystems were maintained by frequent low intensity fires that suppressed 
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hardwood competition and supported a diverse assemblage of herbaceous cover in pine savannas. 
In the Kisatchie National Forest in Southwest Louisiana mean fire return from 1650-1905 was 
determined to be 2.2 years using fire scars and dendrochronology on remnant longleaf stands 
(Stambaugh et al. 2011). In the 19th and early 20th centuries the majority (>95%) of the longleaf 
forest was logged and converted to agriculture (Frost 2006), and poor management led to 
considerable losses of topsoil. Thus, most current longleaf pine sites experienced millennia of 
frequent low intensity fire, removal of forest cover including an interruption of fire while 
experiencing major soil degradation, and now have been returned to longleaf pine as plantations. 
The long history of frequent fire prior to settlement and use of fire restored systems produced 
pulses of pyrogenic C (PyC) sometimes referred to as “black carbon” into the soil. PyC can persist 
for millennia, thus it potentially can be an important avenue of soil C sequestration in terrestrial 
and marine systems (Jaffe et al. 2013). Prior studies reported that frequent burning in southern pine 
plantings typically does not impact mineral soil C, though PyC was not specifically quantified and 
only shallow soil depths of (< 20 cm) were analyzed (Binkley et al. 1992, Lavoie et al. 2010). 
Therefore, the actual quantity of PyC and its role in long-term storage in longleaf pine forests is 
unknown.  

PyC found in soil is the result of incomplete combustion of biomass under low oxygen conditions. 
PyC is composed of a spectrum of carbon compounds; being a class rather than a specific material, 
the ‘combustion continuum’ has been reviewed elsewhere (Schmidt and Noack 2000, Masiello 
2004, Preston and Schmidt 2006, Hammes et al. 2008). In brief, fire transforms these organic 
compounds into a spectrum of amorphous materials dominated by fused aromatic rings. This 
material ranges from partially burned woody material to char to pure graphite. PyC becomes more 
recalcitrant along the spectrum associated with aromatic condensation, persisting from hundreds 
to thousands of years (Hammes et al. 2008, Ascough et al. 2009). The PyC products have a range 
of biochemical stability, though in general PyC formed at low temperatures have higher O:C ratios 
and are more readily degraded than PyC formed at high temperatures (Inoue and Inoue 2009, 
Spokas 2010, Ascough et al. 2011). The amount of biomass converted to PyC is dependent on 
feedstock chemistry, combustion temperature and oxygenation. Preston and Schmidt (2006) 
estimated a conversion rate, of combusted organic matter, of 1-6 % in boreal systems, while others 
contend that the mean conversion rate is substantially higher e.g. 5-15% (Santin et al. 2016).  

To better understand the composition of extant C soil pools and assess the potential of C 
sequestration of longleaf pine ecosystems, it is necessary to have quantitative data on vertical 
distribution of C within the soil profile, persistence of C in soil as well as overall stocks. Longleaf 
pine forests are characterized by longer rotations, fewer disturbances, high fire frequency and 
potentially more decay resistant roots than other southern pines which could affect soil C 
dynamics. Key questions include:  Does stand age or stage of forest stand development affect the 
quantity of soil organic C (SOC)? What are the physical characteristics of soil (texture, density, 
minerology) that influence the C content of soil? How long does SOC persist in these systems? 
Considering the dependence of longleaf pine ecosystems on fire, is PyC accumulating? Where is 
it accumulating? Is the legacy of PyC storage found in deeper soils that was not reported in prior 
studies? Does is PyC substantially contribute to longer soil C residence time? 

To address these questions we analyzed the vertical distribution and persistence of soil organic 
carbon in fire-adapted longleaf pine forests aged 5 to 87 years old to a depth of 1 m for which there 
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was detailed accounting of biomass C (Samuelson et al. 2014, Samuelson et al. 2016). A total of 
14 stands were studied at 3 locations in western Louisiana (5), southwest Georgia (5) and coastal 
North Carolina (4). Bulk SOC was chemically fractionated into resistant and oxidizable pools, then 
radiocarbon techniques were applied to quantify persistence of those fractions. Benzene 
Polycarboxylic Acid (BPCA) markers were used to quantify and characterize PyC (Glaser et al. 
1998). This allowed us to analyze the effect of forest stand development (age, stand characteristics, 
above and belowground biomass C) and soil properties (depth, bulk density, texture, extractable 
iron) on the vertical distribution and persistence of C in soil. Assessing SOC pools by resistance 
to oxidation, PyC content, and mean residence in longleaf pine stands across  the southern US will 
provide quantitative data to understand the legacy of past land use, frequent forest fires and current 
forest management on soil C stocks in longleaf pine stands. Such quantification of soil C stocks 
will contribute to regional and national efforts to model C storage in soil and guide long-term 
management efforts. 
 
Methods and Materials 
 
Study areas  
 
Sites selected for this study were part of a larger effort to produce robust allometric equations for 
biomass estimation, quantify C pools, and develop forest management decision models for 
biomass accumulation in longleaf pine systems (Samuelson et al. 2014, Gonzalez-Benecke et al. 
2015a, Gonzalez-Benecke et al. 2015b, Samuelson et al. 2016). A chronosequence of 14 managed 
longleaf pine stands were selected for intensive sampling and characterization; they were located 
in three states across the east-west range of the species. The stands varied in age and basal area 
within each state and the soils varied between states (Table 8.1).  The study sites were selected 
primarily on forest stand characteristics typical for each region and active management with 
cyclical prescribed burning. Five stands located on US Army Fort Benning (GA) were sampled in 
2012. Five stands located on the Kisatchie National Forest in Vernon Parish, Louisiana (LA) were 
sampled in 2013. Four stands located on Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune (NC) were sampled in 
2014. Stand coordinates, soil type, drainage class, basal area, site index and date of last 3 
prescribed fires are presented in Table 8.1. Stands in NC were typified by deep sands while those 
in GA and LA had greater clay and silt fractions. Detailed characterization of forest carbon stocks 
including overstory, understory, ground cover, tap roots, coarse roots, fine roots, dead snags, 
woody debris, litter and duff are presented by Samuelson et al. (2014), Samuelson et al. (2016).  
All of the stands were even-aged with a minor component of volunteer Pinus taeda or hardwood 
recruitment and actively managed with an approximate three year fire return cycle. Four of the 
older stands were naturally regenerated and the others were planted.  
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Table 8.1.  Location and characteristics of longleaf pine stands sampled for soil carbon. 
 
 
 
State 

Annual 
rainfall1 
(mm) 

Annual air 
temp1 

(C) 

Stand 
Age 
(yrs) 

Coordinates 
 
(Lat., Long.) 

Soil series Soil 
drainage 
class 

Basal 
area 
(m2  
ha-1) 

SI 
 
(m) 

Origin 

Last three burns 
(year) 

GA 1180 18.7 5 32.400, -84.870 Nankin sandy clay loam WD 0.5 19 Planted 2003 2007 2010 

   12 32.373, -84.777 Nankin sandy clay loam WD 11.5 19 Planted 2005 2008 2010 

   21 32.391, -84.789 Troup sandy loam ED 22.4 20 Planted 2005 2009 2010 

   64 32.319, -85.008 Troup-Springhill-Luverne  
complex 

ED to 
WD 

10.2 16 Natural 2003 2008 2010 

   87 32.366, -84.785 Troup sandy loam ED 14.5 19 Natural 2006 2008 2010 

LA  
 

1447 18.9 8 30.944, -93.162 Troup sandy loam MWD 5.2 21 Planted 2006 2008 2011 

   18 30.943, -93.192 Beauregard-Malbis 
complex 

MWD 8.0 21 Planted 2006 2007 2011  

   34 30.991, -93.134 Briley loamy fine sand WD 18.2 21 Planted 2007 2009 2012 

   60 30.997, -93.019 Malbis fine loamy sand MWD 20.0 19 Planted 2008 2009 2011 

   83 31.024, -92.944 Malbis fine loamy sand MWD 13.8 21 Planted 2001 2007 2011  

NC 
 

1356 17.4 15 34.586, -77.270 Leon fine sand PD 25.0 25 Planted 2005 2009 2013 

   25 34.645, -77.450 Stallings loamy fine sand PD 17.7 16 Planted 2008 2009 2010 

   65 34.705, -77.252 Onslow loamy fine sand MWD 11.6 15 Natural 2005 2009 2011 

   79 34.702,  -77.303 Malbis fine loamy sand MWD 11.2 13 Natural 2007 2009 2012 
WD=well drained, MWD=moderately well drained; ED=excessively drained; PD=poorly drained. SI = site index at base age 50.  
1 30 yr mean (1982-2011) Columbus, GA, Leesville, LA and Jacksonville, NC; NOAA, National Centers for Environmental 
Information (http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/cdo-web). 
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Soil collection 

Within each stand, a one ha circular main plot (56.4 m radius) with four 0.04 ha circular subplots 
(11.3 m radius) were installed (Law et al. 2008). Within a main plot, one subplot was located at 
the center and three subplots were positioned 35 m from the center at 0°, 120°, and 240° from 
north. A 1.9 cm diameter push tube was used to collect soil samples for C and texture at 2 m, 5 
m, and 11 m from subplot center at 0°, 90°, 180°, and 270° from north (12 locations total per 
subplot) at depths of 0-10 and 10–20 cm. A 10 cm diameter bucket auger was used to collect soil 
samples for C and texture at 20-50 and 50-100 cm from two of the soil sampling locations 2 m 
from the subplot center. Within each subplot, the subsamples were combined by depth resulting a 
in 224 samples (14 sites x 4 subplots x 4 depths), that were further combined in equal portions 
into composite sample by depth for each plot (14 sites x 4 depths) for a total of 56 samples. Soil 
samples for bulk density were collected at 0-10, 10-20, 20-50 and 50-100 cm at one location 2 m 
north of subplot center using a 5.7 cm diameter soil core (0200 Soil Core Sampler, Soil Moisture 
Equipment Corp., Goleta, California). Samples were collected during May and June from the GA 
stands in 2012, LA stands in 2013, and NC in 2014. 

Chemical fractionation 
 
Oxidation resistant soil organic C (SOCR) was isolated from bulk soil organic C (SOC) via 
selective oxidation with 20% H2O2 and 0.33 M HNO3 with a method originally used  to isolate 
charcoal fractions from soil and litter, described by Kurth et al. (2006) and modified by (Ball et al. 
2010). In this approach, organic matter and nonresistant soil organic carbon (SOCOX) are digested 
and converted to CO2, leaving the SOCR fraction (e.g. Eusterhues et al. (2005)).  One gram of soil 
was placed in a pre-weighed 240 ml canning jar and 20 mL of 30% (v/v) of reagent grade H2O2 in 
water and 10 ml of 1 M HNO3 were added to the jar to achieve a concentration of 20% H2O2 and 
0.33 M HNO3. The mixture was left at room temperature for 30 minutes with occasional swirling, 
then covered with a watch glass and incubated in an oven at 80°C for 24 hrs. The watch glasses 
were then removed and the samples were left to dry uncovered at 80°C for another 24 hrs. After 
drying, the samples (jar plus soil) were weighed again, scraped free with a spatula and ground to 
a fine powder using a mortar and pestle. To avoid contamination, all glassware, mortars, pestles, 
and chemical spatulas were cleaned with a laboratory grade cleaner (Micro SD, International 
Products Corp, Burlington, NJ USA) and soaked overnight in a 1% hydrochloric acid bath (HCL), 
and then rinsed with deionized water. C concentration was determined by dry combustion with 
detection by thermal conductivity (Flash EA 1112 series CN analyzer, Thermo Finnigan 
Instruments, Milan, Italy). 

Pyrogenic carbon (PyC) content  

Benzene Polycarboxylic Acid (BPCA) marker quantification yields conservative, yet consistent 
estimates of PyC (Glaser et al. 1998, Wiedemeier et al. 2013). Samples of SOC and SOCR (14 
stands X 4 depths) were analyzed using high performance liquid chromatography equipped with a 
photo diode array detector (Wiedemeier et al. 2013) after a digestion process with concentrated 
HNO3 described Boot et al. (2015). BPCA extraction and analyses were conducted at the EcoCore 
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Analytical Service facility in Fort Collins, CO (http://ecocore.nrel.colostate.edu/). BPCA content 
of SOCOX was calculated as the difference between SOC and SOCR. BPCAs are formed from the 
cleaving of condensed aromatic structures into single aromatic rings distinguished by a range of 
carboxylic acid moieties. More highly condensed ring structures have a greater proportion of 
B6CAs while structures with fewer fused rings have proportionally more B3CAs, providing insight 
into to the degree of biochemical stability (Glaser et al. 1998, Boot et al. 2015, Wiedemeier et al. 
2015). Since the formation of BPCAs causes a net loss of C, there is not a 1:1 ratio between PyC 
and BPCA markers. Depending on the molecular structure of the PyC, BPCA contents are 2-5 
times lower than actual PyC contents.  A conservative correction factor of 2.27 was applied to bulk 
BPCA contents to estimate soil PyC stocks (Glaser et al. 1998). 

Radiocarbon analysis (14C) 

 Samples of SOC and SOCR (14 stands X 4 depths) were prepared by combustion with CuO and 
Ag to produce CO2 which was converted to graphite (Vogel et al. 1987) at Michigan Technological 
University, Houghton, Michigan, USA. Radiocarbon content was analyzed by accelerator mass 
spectrometry at the Center for Accelerator Mass Spectrometry (CAMS), Lawrence Livermore 
National Lab (LLNL), Livermore, California, USA. SOCOX Δ 14C levels were calculated as the 
difference between SOC and SOCR Δ14C values. Radiocarbon data are reported as fraction modern 
(Fm) which is the ratio of 14C / 12C in the sample to modern atmospheric  14C / 12C conditions circa 
1950, prior to extensive aboveground testing of nuclear weapons (Stuiver and Polach 1977). Mean 
residence times (MRT) of SOC, SOCOX and SOCR were calculated using a time-dependent steady-
state model (Trumbore 1993, Torn et al. 2009). 

Soil texture, extractable Fe analysis and bulk density  
Soil was air-dried for several weeks and passed through a 2 mm sieve to remove roots and rocks. 
Particle size (soil texture) analysis was performed by hydrometer method (Bouyoucos 1962). Fe 
was extracted from soil using Mehlich-3 extractant (Mehlich 1984) and analyzed with inductively 
coupled plasma spectrometry by Spectrum Analytic Inc. Washington Court House, Ohio, USA) 
(Mehlich 1984). Bulk density samples were oven-dried at 105 °C for 96 h and then passed through 
a 2 mm sieve, and roots and rocks were extracted and weighed separately. Rock volume was 
determined by water displacement. The effect of root volume on bulk density was negligible. Soil 
bulk density was then calculated by soil mass (minus rocks and roots) / soil volume (minus rock 
volume) (Law et al. 2008).  
 
Statistical analysis 
 
The approach taken was to first consider if forest stand development and biomass stocks were 
affecting accumulation of soil C among fractions, then analyze the vertical distribution, residence 
time and soil properties related to C retention. Stepwise multiple linear regression (0.25 s.l. level 
for entry, 0.05 s.l. for exit) was used to determine whether belowground C stocks to a depth of 1 
m (SOC, SOCR, SOCOX and PyC) from 14 longleaf pine forests were dependent on any stand 
biomass  parameters (C stocks, stand age, basal area) with Proc Reg (SAS Institute Inc. 2013) 
using SAS/STAT 9.4 software (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). 
 

http://ecocore.nrel.colostate.edu/
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The vertical distribution of C concentrations between states was analyzed with two-way analysis 
of variance. The effect of  soil depth and state on soil C fractions, physical properties, fraction 
modern and mean residence time of C was analyzed with Proc Mixed (SAS Institute Inc. 2013) 
using the five stands per state as replicates. The repeated measures option was used with soil depth 
as the repeated factor, where soil was collected from several depths at a given forest stand. The 
depth intervals were uneven (0-10, 10-20, 20-50, 50-100 cm), so based on theoretical grounds of 
unequal spacing and comparison of the AICC between several option types, we decided to use 
spatial power covariance matrix. Mean separation analysis within states by depth was performed 
with the Bonferroni correction. This adjustment uses the pooled variance across states and depths 
from the overall analysis which may result in significances that are slightly different from those 
based on the individual standard errors alone. The Bonferroni method performed all six possible 
pairs of comparisons between the four depths and ensured an experiment-wise error rate of 0.05 
for the set by using the alpha=0.05/6=0.0083 level for testing each pair.  Differences in stocks of 
SOC, SOCOX, SOCR,  and PyC in the upper 1 m of soil between states were analyzed with one-way 
analysis of variance Proc Mixed (SAS Institute Inc. 2013). 
 
Stepwise linear multiple regression was applied to analyze the relationship between dependent 
concentrations of C fractions in soil (SOC, SOCOX, SOCR, and PyC) and independent soil 
properties (texture, depth, bulk density, Fe concentration) across the 14 longleaf pine with Proc 
Reg (SAS Institute Inc. 2013).  Mean residence time of SOCOX and SOCR was also analyzed with 
stepwise linear multiple regression using the above soil properties with the addition of variables 
related to BPCA speciation (%B6CA, %B5CA, %B4CA, %B3CA, %B4CA/B6CA, and 
%B5CA/B6CA). Mean residence time of bulk soil (SOC) was similarly analyzed using soil, BPCA 
variables, plus the percent of SOC comprised of SOCR and PyC.  

 
Results 
 
Stand age, biomass and soil C stocks 
 
To analyze potential effects of forest stand biomass accumulation on soil C, it was necessary to 
scale soil C concentration same units as biomass C (Mg C ha-1). C concentrations of SOC, SOCR, 
SOCOX and PyC were converted to Mg C ha-1 using soil bulk density and summed across all sample 
depths to yield a C stock (0-1 m) for each (Table 8.2). Stepwise multiple regression analysis was 
applied to determine if the soil C fractions were dependent on stand-level biomass C stocks (Mg 
C ha-1) including: live aboveground C (all aboveground parts of living plants), live belowground 
C (all live roots), non-living C (standing dead trees, coarse woody debris, forest floor, etc.), live C 
(above + belowground C) and total C (live + dead C), as well as stand age and basal area. Despite 
wide ranges in biomass C stocks across the 14 stands (Table 8.2), there were no significant 
relationships (p > 0.05) between SOC, SOCR, SOCOX and PyC and any biomass parameter (C 
stocks, stand age, basal area). Stand age and biomass were dropped from further consideration and 
the sampling across ages was used for replication in subsequent analyses.  
Carbon concentration and soil depth 
 
SOC, SOCOX, SOCR and PyC contents of bulk soils were highest near the surface and declined 
with depth (Figure 8.1). While soil depth accounted for most of the variability in C concentration 
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(SOC: F=54.3, p<0.0001; SOCOX: F=55.6, p<0.0001; SOCR: F=22.1, p<0.0001; PyC: F=20.2, 
p<0.0001), state and the interaction between state and soil depth were also significant for all 
variables (p<0.05). The stands within a state were located in relatively close proximity and shared 
similar soil properties making comparison of soil C fractions by state useful (Table 8.3). LA and 
NC have very similar mean C concentrations among the fractions (SOC, SOCOX, SOCR and PyC) 
by depth and with only one exception the means were within the standard error at each depth 
(Table 8.3).  All LA and NC soil C fraction concentrations were highest near the surface and 
declined with depth.  The GA soils differed from LA and NC in several ways: SOC, SOCOX, PyC 
concentrations were approximately half of that of LA and NC in the upper 20 cm, and SOCR and 
PyC did not significantly decline with depth. To explore these differences further SOCOX, SOCR 
and PyC fractions were analyzed as a proportion of total SOC. As SOC declined with soil depth 
the proportion of SOCR in SOC increased at the GA and NC stands, though there was no significant 
effect of depth on PyC/SOC (Table 8.4). Carbon concentrations were scaled to C stocks by 
incorporating soil bulk density and the length of the depth interval to calculate a sum total C stock 
in the upper 1 m of soil. There were no differences in SOC stocks between the states (F=1.55, 
p=0.2560), though SOCR stocks in GA were nearly double those in LA and NC (F=22.24, 
p=0.0001), while LA had the highest SOCOX (F=4.77, p=0.0322) and PyC stock (F=11.57, 
p=0.0020) (Table 8.5). 
 
  

Table 8.2. Minimum, maximum, and mean for soil C stocks to a depth of 1 m and stand-level 
biomass C stocks from 14 longleaf pine forests. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
PyC oxidative degradation  
 

C Stock Minimum 
(Mg C ha-1) 

Maximum 
(Mg C ha-1) 

Mean 
(Mg C ha-1) 

Soil     
  SOC 41.5 98.1 77.0 
  SOCOX 33.2 87.3 61.8 
  SOCR 8.3 22.9 15.2 
  PyC 2.1 7.2 4.6 
    
Biomass    
  Live aboveground C 1.4 82.5 41.6 
  Live belowground C 2.7 24.8 17.1 
  Live C 4.1 107.4 58.7 
  Non-living C 0.8 7.4 4.2 
  Total C 4.9 113.6 63.0 
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PyC resistant to oxidation with H2O2 and HNO3 (PyCR) was a relatively small proportion of PyC 
(�̅�𝑥 across depths: GA 9.2%, LA 7.8%, NC 13.5%) and is included in both the SOCR and PyC 
fractions (Figure 8.2). Using the differences between least square means (two-way analysis of 
variance) PyCR/PyC in the upper 10 cm of soil in NC was significantly higher than any other 
state/depth combination, though soil depth did not significantly affect PyCR/PyC in GA or LA 
(Figure 8.2). This could indicate different formation conditions for PyC resulting in more resistant 
PyCR in NC. The key finding is that the majority of PyC across all states is included in SOCOX 
fraction and PyCR accounts for only 2-5% of the C in the SOCR fraction. This has important 
implications for radiocarbon as it was only possible to analyze SOC, SOCR and calculate SOCOX 
from the difference between SOC and SOCR. PyC radiocarbon was not analyzed; after digestion, 
minute quantities of PyC were dissolved in 65% nitric acid, making it difficult to recover the 
amount needed for conversion to graphite.  
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Figure 8.1. Concentration of SOC, SOCOX, SOCR and PyC in soil (+/- se.) from 14 longleaf pine 
stands in Georgia, Louisiana and North Carolina by sample depth. 
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Figure 8.2. Percent of PyC resistant to oxidation with H2O2 and HNO3 (+/- se.) from 14 longleaf 
pine stands in Georgia (n=5), Louisiana (n=5) and North Carolina (n=4) by depth. 
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Table 8.3.  Concentration of mean SOC, SOCOX SOCR and PyC (+/- se.) by depth. Within each state, means followed by the same 
letter are not significantly different at the alpha = 0.05 level using the Bonferroni adjustment.   
 
State Depth 

(cm) 
n SOC 

(%) 
 SOCOX  SOCR 

(%) 
PyC 
(%) 

GA 0 to 10 5 1.05 (0.05)  a 0.87 (0.03) a 0.18 (0.02) a 0.057 (0.009) a 

 10 to 20  5 0.68 (0.04) ab 0.53 (0.04) ab 0.15 (0.02) a 0.037 (0.004) a 

 20 to 50  5 0.51 (0.05) ab 0.37 (0.05) ab 0.15 (0.01) a 0.027 (0.005) a 

 50 to 100 5 0.35 (0.03) b 0.21 (0.02) b 0.14 (0.01) a 0.013 (0.002) a 

LA  
 

0 to 10 5 2.18 (0.33) a 1.97 (0.30) a 0.21 (0.03) a 0.158 (0.019) a 

 10 to 20  5 1.05 (0.11) b 0.95 (0.10) b 0.10 (0.01) b 0.095 (0.017) b 

 20 to 50  5 0.51 (0.04) bc 0.44 (0.04) c 0.07 (0.01) b 0.038 (0.005) c 

 50 to 100 5 0.36 (0.12) c 0.30 (0.11) c 0.06 (0.01) b 0.020 (0.011) c 

NC 
 

0 to 10 4 2.13 (0.39) a 1.85 (0.33) a 0.28 (0.07) a 0.117 (0.034) a 

 10 to 20  4 0.99 (0.22) b 0.84 (0.19) b 0.15 (0.04) b 0.064 (0.010) ab 

 20 to 50  4 0.45 (0.14) bc 0.37 (0.13) bc 0.08 (0.02) b 0.022 (0.008) b 

 50 to 100 4 0.26 (0.02) c 0.18 (0.02) c 0.08 (0.01) b 0.014 (0.006) b 
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Table 8.4.  Ratio of C fractions in SOC by depth. Mean values reported with standard errors in 
parentheses. Within each state, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different at 
the alpha = 0.05 level using the Bonferroni adjustment.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

State Depth 
(cm) 

n SOCOX/SOC*100 
(%) 

 SOCR/SOC*100 
(%) 

 PyC/SOC*100 
(%) 

 

 

GA 0 to 10 5 83.24 (1.38) a 16.76 (1.38)  a 5.32 (0.68) a 

 10 to 20  5 77.94 (2.54) ab 22.06 (2.54) ab 5.47 (0.39) a 

 20 to 50  5 69.82 (4.50) b 30.18 (4.50) b 5.22 (0.48) a 

 50 to 100 5 59.12 (2.69) c 40.88 (2.69) c 3.65 (0.30) a 

LA  
 

0 to 10 5 90.24 (0.44) a 9.76 (0.44) a 7.46 (0.50) a 

 10 to 20  5 90.71 (0.50) a 9.29 (0.50) a 8.97 (1.08) a 

 20 to 50  5 85.72 (0.86) a 14.28 (0.86) a 7.62 (1.20) a 

 50 to 100 5 80.82 (2.99) a 19.18 (2.99) a 4.53 (1.21) a 

NC 
 

0 to 10 4 86.86 (1.77) a 13.14 (1.77) a 5.15 (1.10) a 

 10 to 20  4 84.92 (2.11) a 15.08 (2.11) a 7.20 (1.34) a 

 20 to 50  4 78.62 (3.68) a 21.38 (3.68) a 4.24 (0.77) a 

 50 to 100 4 68.40 (3.58) b 31.60 (3.58) b 5.34 (1.80) a 
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Table 8.5.  Soil stocks of SOC, SOCOX, SOCR, and PyC in the upper 1 m of soil. Mean values 
reported with standard errors in parentheses. Within each state, means followed by the same letter 
are not significantly different at the alpha = 0.05 level. 
  
State n SOC 

(Mg ha-1) 
 SOCOX 

(Mg ha-1) 
 SOCR 

(Mg ha-1) 
 PyC 

(Mg ha-1) 
 

GA 5 72.12 (6.56) a 51.22 (5.72)  a 20.90 (1.01) a 3.54 (0.58) a 

LA  
 

5 86.16 (3.54) a 75.42 (3.43) b 10.73 (0.40) b 6.39 (0.40) b 

NC 
 

4 71.48 (10.16) a 57.93 (8.63)  ab 13.55 (1.92) b 3.73 (0.37) a 

 
 
PyC BPCA ratios 
 
In addition to total BPCA contents that were scaled to estimate PyC in soil, the approach also 
characterized the ring structure of PyC. Nitric acid digestion of aromatic rings in PyC form 
carboxylic acids (B3CA, B4CA, B5CA, B6CA) diagnostic of the number of rings in the original 
sample i.e. 3-6 rings.  Relative recalcitrance of PyC may be inferred from the ratio carboxylic acid 
moieties (B5CA:B6CA) recovered post-digestion, where higher proportion of aromatic rings has 
greater biochemical stability. The ratio of B5CA to B6CA in SOC declined at deeper soil depths 
indicating a higher degree of aromatic condensation and biochemical stability at GA and LA, but 
not NC (Figure 8.3). The low concentration of BPCA in SOCR precluded further analysis of that 
fraction (data not shown).  
 
Radiocarbon 
 
Bulk soil (SOC) and SOCR were analyzed for radiocarbon and the difference between them was 
calculated to be the contribution of oxidizable SOC (SOCOX). SOCOX is primarily non-resistant 
SOC plus oxidizable (PyCOX) and by definition is more degradable than SOC or SOCR. Soil depth 
and state explained most of the variation in Fm for SOC, SOCOX, and SOCR, there were no 
significant state*depth interactions. Both soil depth (SOC: F=43.1, p<0.0001; SOCOX: F=67.1, 
p<0.0001; and SOCR: F=35.6, p<0.0001) and state (SOC: F=17.9, p=0.0055; SOCOX: F=12.0, 
p<0.0001; and SOCR: F=46.1, p<0.0001) affected Fm.). Soil was most 14C depleted at depth, Fm 
declined with depth for all of the variables (Table 8.6).  Fm predicted the age continuum as 
expected, the least resistant fraction was the youngest, the oxidation resistant fraction was the 
oldest, and the combination of the two was intermediate i.e:  SOCOX < SOC < SOCR (Table 8.6).  
Fm values of SOCOX were similar between the states, though Fm of SOCR in GA was much lower 
than LA or NC (Table 8.6). SOC is in a state of equilibrium where C is continually entering and 
leaving the soil, therefore a discrete “radiocarbon age” is not appropriate as it would be with an 
object of a specific age such as a tree ring, bone, char fragment etc. The Fm value was used to 
model MRT to give greater context to the radiocarbon data. SOC MRT ranged from 123 to 6226 
depending on depth (Table 8.6). With our approach it was not possible to separate PyC from SOC 
and obtain discrete estimate of PyC MRT. As previously noted, the majority of PyC (GA 90.8 %, 
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LA 92.2 %, NC 86.5 %) was in the SOCOX fraction, it still remains the youngest fraction with 
similar MRT’s across states (Table 8.6). SOCR is the oldest fraction, MRT values were similar for 
LA and NC; they were much older for the stands in GA averaging 22,626 years at the 50 to 100 
cm depth interval (Table 8.6). These results illustrate the longevity of C that is retained in forest 
soil and though SOCR is a minority component of SOC, its MRT is a magnitude higher than the 
oxidizable fraction. Mean residence time of C may also be considered as a measure of annual 
turnover (Figure 8.4). The most rapid annual turnover rates (% C oxidized per year) were in the 
upper 10 cm of soil (GA 0.26 %, LA 0.52%, NC, 0.82 %), where rates from each state were 
significantly different from each other (p < 0.05).  
 
Soil properties associated with C stabilization and retention 
 
Soil physical properties of bulk density and texture are summarized by state and depth in Table 
8.7. A wide range of soil texture combinations were observed; NC soils were typified by deep 
sandy soil, GA soils had gradual increase in clay with depth, and LA soils had a clay profile similar 
to GA, but also had 20-26% silt fraction throughout the profile. LA had the highest bulk density, 
while NC soils were the least dense. Fe has been shown to form stable associations with C, 
therefore extractable Fe (Mehlich-3) was included in the analysis (Table 8.7). Extractable Fe 
declined with depth at GA and LA, but remained stable throughout the profile in NC. Soils were 
acidic ranging from pH 4.28 to 5.04 (Table 8.7). 

The dependence of SOC, SOCOX, SOCR and PyC concentrations on soil depth, texture, bulk 
density and extractable Fe was analyzed with stepwise linear multiple regression. After 
examination of the residual vs predicted values, it was deemed necessary to log transform the soil 
C variables, summaries of regression analysis are presented in Table 8.8. Bias from log 
transformation was corrected using a method described by Snowdon (1991). Soil depth was the 
primary driver of the models as soil C across fractions was highest near the surface and declined 
with depth.  Since soil texture, BD and Fe concentrations are all influenced by depth (Table 8.7), 
it was important leave depth in the model to not imply unwarranted causality to soil parameters 
that are themselves affected by depth. All of the model parameters had low variance inflation 
factors (<5) indicating that the parameters had minimal collinearity with each other and supported 
keeping depth in the model. Both Fe and clay can stabilize C in soil and are representative of 
absorptive capacity of the soil for C. Fe was positively associated with concentration of all soil C 
fractions, accounting for 10% of the variation in SOCR and 7% of the variation in PyC (Table 8.8). 
Clay content was positively associated with C concentration (or conversely negative association 
with sand) and accounted for 15% of the variation in SOCR. Bulk density was also negatively 
associated with SOCOX, and SOCR (Table 8.8).   

Soil properties and soil C fractions associated with residence time of soil C 
 
The dependence of SOCOX MRT and SOCR MRT concentrations on soil depth, texture, bulk 
density and extractable Fe was analyzed with stepwise linear multiple regression similar to the 
approach with C concentrations. In addition to the aforementioned parameters, SOCR/SOC *100 
(%) and PyC/SOC *100 (%) were included in stepwise selection process for SOC MRT to include 
the contribution of SOCR and PYC content to the overall model for SOC.  To meet the assumption 
of homoscedasticity it was necessary to log transform all MRT values. Summaries of regression 
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analysis are presented in Table 8.8. Soil depth and bulk density were associated with increased 
residence time for both SOCOX MRT and SOCR MRT. SOCR MRT was negatively associated with 
sand and silt, inferring a positive relationship with clay content (Table 8.8). As SOC MRT is the 
sum total of the contributions of SOCOX MRT and SOCR MRT, it was positively associated with 
depth and BD.  SOCR/SOC (%) contributed an additional 10% to the SOC MRT regression model 
(R2 = 0.88) though PyC/SOC (%) was not retained in the model at the p < 0.05 level. Pooling data 
from all depths from the 14 longleaf pine stands, SOCR/SOC increases with SOC MRT, while 
PyC/SOC declines with SOC MRT (Figure 8.5). These results indicate that SOCR is driving long 
term stabilization of C in fire-adapted longleaf pine forests and not PyC. 
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Figure 8.3. Linear regression analysis of B5CA/B6CA with soil depth. No significant 
relationship was observed at the NC sites. 
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Table 8.6.  Fraction modern and modeled mean residence time of SOC, SOCOX and SOCR in soil by depth. Mean values reported with 
standard errors in parentheses. Within each state, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the alpha = 0.05 
level using the Bonferroni adjustment.   

State Depth 
(cm) 

n SOC 
Fm 

 SOCOX  
Fm 

 SOCR  
Fm 

 SOC1 
MRT 

(years) 

 SOCOX
1  

MRT 
(years) 

 SOCR
1  

MRT 
(years) 

 

GA 0 to 10 5 0.97 (0.03) a 1.03 (0.03) a 0.66 (0.03) a 541 (189) a 274 (144) a 4344 (581) a 

 10 to 20  5 0.90 (0.03) a 1.01 (0.03) ab 0.48 (0.03) ab 1112 (209) a 322 (90) a 8882 (1016) ab 

 20 to 50  5 0.76 (0.06) b 0.94 (0.02) b 0.41 (0.05) bc 2927 (1001) b 743 (149) b 12917 (2790) bc 

 50 to 100 5 0.58 (0.05) c 0.86 (0.04) b 0.28 (0.04) c 6226 (1203) c 1521 (417) b 22626 (3973) c 

LA  
 

0 to 10 5 1.03 (0.01) a 1.06 (0.01) a 0.88 (0.03) a 200 (20) a 144 (16) a 1223 (243) a 

 10 to 20  5 0.98 (0.01) a 0.99 (0.01) ab 0.81 (0.02) ab 452 (38) a 360 (32) b 1990 (272) a 

 20 to 50  5 0.89 (0.01) a 0.94 (0.01) b 0.63 (0.03) bc 1090 (120) b 687 (71) b 4836 (610) b 

 50 to 100 5 0.67 (0.04) b 0.75 (0.02) c 0.51 (0.05) c 4266 (702) c 2802 (342) c 8345 (1421) b 

NC 
 

0 to 10 4 1.07 (<0.01) a 1.12 (0.02) a 0.87 (0.03) a 123 (7) a 63 (13) a 1345 (338) a 

 10 to 20  4 1.01 (0.01) ab 1.06 (0.01) ab 0.75 (0.05) ab 290 (66) a 142 (12) ab 2870 (681) ab 

 20 to 50  4 0.88 (0.06) bc 0.97 (0.03) bc 0.58 (0.09) bc 1473 (731) b 530 (208) bc 7289 (2998) bc 

 50 to 100 4 0.75 (0.04) c 0.89 (0.02) c 0.54 (0.07) c 2891 (725) b 1102(165) c 7691 (2228) c 

1To meet assumption of homoscedasticity variables were log transformed for statistical analysis. Actual means and standard errors are 
presented. 
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Figure 8.4. Annual turnover of SOC (%) from 14 longleaf pine stands in Georgia (n=5), Louisiana 
(n=5) and North Carolina (n=4) by depth. 
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Table 8.7.  Soil physical properties plus pH and extractable Fe content by depth. Mean values reported with standard errors in 
parentheses. Within each state, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the alpha = 0.05 level using the 
Bonferroni adjustment. 
   
State Depth 

(cm) 
n Bulk 

Density 
(g cm2) 

 Sand 
 

(%) 

 Silt 
 

(%) 

 Clay 
 

(%) 

 pH  Fe 
 

(ppm) 

 

GA 0 to 10 5 1.30 (0.10) a 83.0 (0.6) a 8.1 (0.4) a 8.9 (0.4) a 4.98 (0.09) a 122.2 (11.5) a 

 10 to 20  5 1.55 (0.07) b 79.5 (1.9) b 8.0 (0.3) a 12.5 (1.9) b 4.97 (0.06) a 94.3 (7.9) b 

 20 to 50  5 1.58 (0.05) b 73.3 (1.8) c 8.7 (0.6) a 18.0 (2.2) c 4.96 (0.09) a 69.7 (7.3) bc 

 50 to 100 5 1.53 (0.03) b 63.1 (4.5) d 7.9  (0.4) a 29.0 (4.8) d 4.90 (0.08) a 40.1 (2.4) c 

LA  
 

0 to 10 5 1.44 (0.06) a 67.0 (2.5) a 25.9 (2.2) a 7.1 (1.1) a 5.01 (0.08) a 152.4 (16.2) a 

 10 to 20  5 1.69 (0.06) b 64.4 (2.8) b 24.8 (2.4) a 10.8 (1.9) b 5.02 (0.06) a 114.2 (15.8) b 

 20 to 50  5 1.64 (0.03) ab 58.7 (3.8) c 23.4 (2.2) ab 17.9 (4.0) c 5.04 (0.04) a 65.0 (16.9) c 

 50 to 100 5 1.77 (0.05) b 54.3 (3.3) c 20.5 (2.6) b 25.2 (3.7) d 4.94 (0.03) a 34.9 (4.5) c 

NC 
 

0 to 10 4 1.09 (0.09) a 91.2 (3.3) a 5.8 (1.9) a 3.0 (1.4) a 4.28 (0.06) a 96.7 (35.3) a 

 10 to 20  4 1.30 (0.04) b 91.2 (3.5) a 5.2 (1.9) a 3.7 (1.7) a 4.46 (0.08) b 97.5 (37.5) a 

 20 to 50  4 1.36 (0.05) b 88.8 (4.1) a 5.3 (1.7) a 5.8 (2.4) a 4.80 (0.06) c 74.9 (18.5) a 

 50 to 100 4 1.49 (0.04) b 86.3 (4.2) a 4.5 (1.3) a 9.2 (2.9) a 4.83(0.05) c 93.9 (20.6) a 
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Table 8.8. Linear regression model parameters and fit statistics of soil C fraction concentration and C mean 
residence time in longleaf pine stands in GA, LA and NC (n=56). All dependent variables were modeled 
with soil depth, BD, % sand, % silt, % clay, extractable fe (ppm). All models were highly significant p < 
0.0001.  

 

 

 

Dep. 
variable 

Para-
meters 

Estimate SE VIF p Part. 
R2 

Model 
R2 

CF RMSE 

lnSOC y0 -0.39876 0.2281 0 0.0865     
 Depth -0.02126 0.00312 1.9756 <0.0001 0.6034 0.6784 1.1109 0.4391 
 Fe 0.00485 0.00156 1.6200 0.0037 0.0412    
 Clay 0.01895 0.0082 1.7978 0.0249 0.0337    
          
lnSOCOX y0 2.41289 0.93445 0 0.00128     
 Depth -0.02174 0.0032 1.8039 <0.0001 0.6280 0.7225 1.1104 0.4664 
 Fe 0.00424 0.0016 1.5224 0.0126 0.0364    
 Sand -0.01921 0.0060 1.7670 0.0024 0.0304    
 BD -0.87857 0.3941 1.8413 0.0303 0.0276    
          
lnSOCR y0 -2.62703 0.8923 0 0.0049     
 Depth -0.01067 0.0026 2.1423 0.0001 0.2641 0.6307 1.0546 0.3455 
 Clay 0.05224 0.0101 4.3693 <0.0001 0.1492    
 Fe 0.00543 0.0013 1.7579 0.0001 0.1047    
 BD -0.91864 0.2958 1.8900 0.0032 0.0771    
 Sand 0.01415 0.0065 3.7728 0.0346 0.0356    
          
lnPyC y0 -2.12723 0.6167 0 0.0011     
 Depth -0.02423 0.0042 1.7127 <0.0001 0.5456 0.6506 1.1332 0.6333 
 Fe 0.00728 0.0022 1.5222 0.0019 0.0734    
 Sand -0.01438 0.0067 1.1904 0.0366 0.0316    
          
lnSOCOX  y0 2.29411 0.5110 0 <0.0001     
MRT Depth 0.02914 0.0029 1.2221 <0.0001 0.6981 0.7987 1.0866 0.5252 
 BD 1.85970 0.3615 1.2221 <0.0001 0.1005    
          
lnSOCR  y0 9.46139 1.47316 0 <0.0001     
MRT Depth 0.01101 0.0043 1.8398 0.0127 0.4178 0.6068 1.1523 0.6307 
 Sand -0.02934 0.0118 3.7801 0.0160 0.0806    
 Silt -0.07884 0.0169 3.1589

0 
<0.0001 0.0690    

 BD 1.22079 0.5393 1.8862 0.0279 0.0395    
          
LnSOC* y0 2.40683 0.4802 0 <0.0001     
MRT Depth 0.01962 0.0034 2.1037 <0.0001 0.7115 0.8792 0.9869 0.4526 
 SOCR/

SOC%  
0.05624 0.0076 1.7244 <0.0001 0.0960    

 BD 1.76659 0.3211 1.2982 <0.0001 0.0717    
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Figure 8.5. Annual turnover of SOC (%) from 14 longleaf pine stands in Georgia (n=5), Louisiana 
(n=5) and North Carolina (n=4) by depth. 

 

Discussion 

The present study found no effect of stand age or biomass accumulation on any soil C parameter 
using a chronosequence approach. These results are similar to other reports from southern pine 
plantations where little (Richter et al. 1999) or no increase in soil C was detectable over time 
(Markewitz et al. 2002, Johnson et al. 2003, Johnsen et al. 2013). Though rarely available, the use 
of archived soils e.g. (Richter et al. 1999, Hammes et al. 2008) provides a more powerful means 
of detecting change over time than chronosequence point-in-time collections (Richter et al. 2007). 
Across forest types, even large ecosystem disturbances from harvesting generally have little to no 
long-term effect of harvesting on soil C (Johnson et al. 2002). Regardless of whether the effect of 
age and related biomass accumulation on soil C retention is neutral or very low in longleaf pine 
ecosystems, the soils are not a strong sink for atmospheric CO2.   

Concentrations of SOC and all of the representative fractions (SOCOX, SOCR and PyC) declined 
with soil depth. Decomposition is more rapid at shallow depths and C that remains at deeper depths 
is older and more resistant to oxidation. While depth explained most of the variation in each 
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fraction, clay and extractable Fe were positively associated with C retention and negatively 
associated with bulk density. Fe and clay stabilize C via mineral association in forms that may 
persist for thousands of years (Eusterhues et al. 2005). C is moving from biomass pools to soil, but 
the capacity to stabilize and retain that C is limited. Richter et al. (1999) described a similar 
situation in a loblolly pine plantation at the Calhoun Experimental Forest where C retention in soil 
was not source limited, but rather storage limited in coarse soils with little absorptive capacity for 
C. 

PyC can play important roles in soil carbon sequestration and stabilization, as well as enhancing 
fertility by enhancing soil nutrient retention and cation exchange capacity in soil (Glaser et al. 
2001, Liang et al. 2006). Considering that frequent low intensity fires are central to longleaf pine 
management, we expected PyC to contribute to long-term sequestration, however the results did 
not support that hypothesis. PyC represented 5-7% of SOC and the majority of PyC was in the 
least persistent SOCOX fraction with residence times one tenth that of SOCR. Possible explanations 
for this observation include rapid degradation of PyC under environmental conditions and offsite 
transport of PyC.  

While pyrogenic transformation of C can lead to biochemical stability for millennia, PyC is not 
immune to decomposition. Hammes et al. (2008) demonstrated after the cessation of grassland 
fires in a Russia Steppe in 1900, the stocks of PyC in soil declined by 25% over the next century 
and the turnover time was 293 years. Several studies have documented factors affecting PyC 
decomposition rates under laboratory and field conditions e.g. Cheng et al. (2006), Liang et al. 
(2008), Nguyen and Lehmann (2009), Zimmerman (2010), Foereid et al. (2011). The potential 
recalcitrance of PyC that does remain on site in forest soil is highly dependent on feedstock, 
temperature and aeration during formation, environmental conditions favoring decomposition, 
binding with soil minerals as well as physical protection after formation, i.e. charcoal left on the 
surface is susceptible to re-ignition in subsequent fires.  Longleaf pine stands are commonly treated 
with dormant season prescribed fires in late winter to early spring to minimize tree injury and 
prevent damaging canopy fires. Consequently, these prescribed fires are intentionally of low 
intensity. In general, low temperature combustion yields PyC with less aromatic condensation e.g. 
Soucemarianadin et al. (2013), that is more susceptible to decomposition than PyC formed at 
higher combustion temperatures (Nguyen and Lehmann 2009, Zimmerman 2010). 
Soucemarianadin et al. (2015) found that early-season fires in boreal black spruce forests produce 
pyrogenic carbon with low intrinsic recalcitrance and this phenomenon may be occurring in 
longleaf pine forests. The majority of fires in longleaf pine stands are not stand replacing events 
and result in very different than combustion conditions and pyrogenic emissions than wildfires in 
the western United States (Campbell et al. 2007). 

Most newly formed PyC is concentrated in the lightest fraction on the soil surface and is 
susceptible to rapid offsite transport via surface flow and leaching following precipitation unless 
it mixed with mineral soil. The material may be biochemically stable and sequestered from the 
atmosphere, but much of it may be removed and ultimately deposited in marine systems instead 
of the point of production (Masiello and Druffel 1998, Jaffe et al. 2013).  In longleaf pine stands 
in the southeastern US, there is little mixing of PyC with mineral soil, combined with 1000 to 1500 
mm annual precipitation, hence PyC would be expected to receive minimal protection. 
Decomposition and offsite transport are both reasonable mechanisms to explain why less PyC is 
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retained in forest soils than would be expected from PyC production estimates.  Little to no 
research has been conducted to distill the contribution of the two. To better assess the contribution 
of each mechanism, new research where high frequency sampling of soil surfaces, soil, surface 
flow and ground water is required.  

Key Results and Conclusions 

Total soil C stocks in 14 longleaf pine stands ranged from 44.1 to 98.1 (�̅�𝑥 = 77.0) Mg C ha-1, 
though no effect of stand age, biomass accumulation or geographical location was detected. 
Variation in soil C concentration was largely dependent on depth, though positive association with 
clay and extractable Fe content were found. PyC is minor component of SOC, comprising 5-7% 
of the total SOC stock. The majority of PyC was in the oxidizable fraction, which was found to 
have a residence time almost a magnitude lower than the resistant fraction. This indicates that PyC 
is not contributing substantially to long-term C accumulation in soil within the forest stand where 
it was produced. There was no enhanced accumulation or deposits of PyC with depth (to 1 m), 
PyC declined in proportion with SOC, conversely the proportion of SOCR in SOC increased with 
depth. The residence time of SOC in surface soils was hundreds of years and at depths > 50 cm 
residence time increased to thousands of years. Despite the flow of C from biomass in the form of 
decay products, litter fall, root turnover and pulses of PyC, the soils are retaining little of the new 
C, which may be rapidly oxidized, lost to the atmosphere from periodic fires or in the case of PyC 
may be transported out of the system. These results combined with results from Chapter 7, indicate 
that soils are not strong sinks for atmospheric CO2 compared to C accumulation in biomass in 
longleaf pine forests. 
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9. Tap Root Decomposition    

[Contents of this chapter were extracted from Anderson, P.H., K.H. Johnsen, J.R. Butnor, C.A. 
Gonzalez-Benecke, and L.J. Samuelson. 2016. Modeling longleaf pine tap root decomposition 
across the southeastern US. In preparation for submission to Forest Ecology and Management]  
 
Introduction 
 
The research described in this chapter is part of the large effort described in previous chapters to 
quantify ecosystem C stocks in longleaf pine plantations and natural stands to help guide forest 
management across the southeastern US. Storage of belowground C in living root biomass is an 
important component of total forest C and can be difficult to estimate.  However, after a root 
system dies, either due to harvesting or naturally, its C does not immediately disappear. It slowly 
decomposes in necromass over decades and decay rates may vary with species and climate.  These 
decaying root systems play an important role in soil nutrient dynamics, C cycling, and thus forest 
productivity.  Differences in wood chemistry, decay processes and climate control the rate of 
decay, though our understanding of residual root necromass in longleaf pine stands is very limited. 
More is known about fine root turnover (Pregitzer 2002) than the decomposition of long-lived 
coarse roots and tap roots.  The decomposition of coarse roots in middle latitudes is more 
dependent on temperature than the decomposition rates of fine roots (Zhang and Wang 2015). 
Previous studies of loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) in the southeastern US (Ludovici et al. 2002, 
Mobley et al. 2012) demonstrated that lateral and tap roots can persist over long periods of time.   
 
Our goal was to develop an equation to model longleaf pine coarse root decomposition over time 
that can be incorporated into carbon sequestration models for longleaf pine.  Toward this end, we 
sampled root necromass from stumps across a range of: 1) tree age at the time of cut; and 2) time 
since tree harvest. Stumps were selected across the range of longleaf pine in North Carolina, 
Georgia, Florida, and Louisiana.   
 
Methods and Materials 
 
Study sites   
 
A total of 37 stumps were identified and removed across the natural range of longleaf pine from 
North Carolina to Louisiana (Figure 9.1).  Tree age (Age) defined as age of the tree when cut 
ranged from 14 to 260 years.  Years since cut (YSC) was defined as the number of years since the 
tree was harvested and varied from 5 to 70 years (Figure 9.2).  Stump location, Age, and YSC 
were identified with the help of on-site land managers and land use records.  Trees that died 
naturally were not selected for this study and all of the stumps used were cut either for production 
harvest or research.  For each site an average low air temperature value (Tmin) was assigned using 
the USDA plant hardiness zone map (PHZ) (Table 9.1).   
 
Stump collection 
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After identifying stumps, underbrush and leaf litter were removed.  A square pit 1 m from stump 
edge was then laid out.  For stumps rotten at ground line the remaining bark ring was used to 
calculate stump diameter (SD).  Remaining lateral roots were hand excavated and sorted by depth 
(0-10, 10-20, 20-30, 30-50, and 50-100 cm).  Few lateral roots were found below 30 cm.  A small 
backhoe was then used to loosen soil and remove the tap root.  Tap roots were taken to lab to be 
cleaned, cut at a marked ground level for DS and by depth (0-10, 10-20, 20-30, 30-50, 50-100 cm 
and every 50 cm below 100).  All woody components were dried at 650 C to a constant mass and 
weighed.  Samples were then ground using a chipper.  Subsamples were taken from the chipped 
material and ground using a Wiley mill. Wood C and N concentrations were determined by dry 
combustion with detection by thermal conductivity (Flash EA 1112 series CN analyzer, Thermo 
Finnigan Instruments, Milan, Italy). To correct for mineral soil contamination, loss on ignition was 
performed on all samples. 
 
 

 
Figure 9.1.  Map of longleaf pine range in the southeastern US.  Asterisks represent sites where 
decaying tap roots were removed and the number removed from each site is indicated 
 
 
Total Soil C, N, 
 
For each stump two transects were run to the closest living trees.  In sites that were planted, this 
distance was consistent but in older stands this distance was variable. Two samples were taken at 
a distance 0.5 m from the stump before excavation. Two samples were also taken 0.5 meters from 
the nearest living trees and two from the mid-point between the stump and living tree. Soil samples 
were collected at 5 depths (0-10, 10-20, 20-30, 30-50, 50-100).  Soil was air-dried to a constant 
weight and passed through a 2 mm sieve to remove roots and rocks. Total soil C and N 
concentrations were determined by dry combustion with detection by thermal conductivity as 
above.  
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Table 9.1.  Site descriptions for excavated longleaf tap roots.  Site name, State, County, number 
of tap roots removed from each site, age of the tree when cut (AGE), years since cut (YSC),  USDA 
plant hardiness zone (PHZ), and corresponding average low temperature (Tmin, 0C) as per PHZ. 

Site State County 
# of Tap 

roots AGE YSC PHZ 
 

Tmin 

Marine Corps Base Camp 
Lejeune NC 

 
 

Onslow 4 61 18 8A 13.5 
Croatan NF NC Carteret 4 52 29 8A 14.1 
Duke Forest NC Durham 2 64 10 7B 7.7 
Duke Forest NC Durham 2 54 20 7B 7.7 
US Army Fort Benning GA Chattahoochie 4 14 7 8A 14.4 
Kisatchie National Forest LA Rapides 4 61 15 8B 18.3 
Sandhills Gamelands NC Richmond 4 65 14 8A 10.6 
Sandhills Gamelands NC Richmond 4 45 30 8A 10.6 
Sandhills Gamelands NC Richmond 1 260 70 8A 10.3 
University of Florida FL Alachua 4 75 5 9A 20.9 
University of Florida FL Alachua 4 65 15 9A 20.9 

 
 
Modeling and statistics 
 
The following model was initially used to estimate root decay rate as a function of time since cut 
(Yavitt and Fahey 1982): 
 
RWt = RWi·exp(-k·YSC) +  ε1   
       
Where RWt is the root mass remaining at time t, RWi is the initial root mass, k is the decomposition 
rate (year-1), and YSC is years since cut, and ε1 is the error term, with ε1 ~ NID(0, s1

2). This model 
assumes that decomposition is proportional to the amount of mass remaining and remaining root 
mass could be predicted only as a function of years since cut. As xylem structure changes as tree 
ages, k may also depend on tree age, so we also fitted an equation were k was a linear function of 
tree age (k = a1 + a2·AGE): 
 
RWt = RWi·exp((a1 + a2·AGE)·YSC) +  ε2   
      
where a1 and a2 are curve fit parameters, and ε2 is the error term, with ε2 ~ N(0, s2

2). These 
nonlinear models were fit using the PROC NLIN procedure (SAS Institute Inc. 2013). Separate 
mass models were fit to the lateral root wood (LR), tap root wood (TR), and total coarse roots (CR, 
lateral + tap).  Additionally, necromass loss, root C, and root N content were initially estimated as 
follows: 
 
RWt = exp(b1 + b2·YSC) +  ε3         
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where b1 and b2 are curve fit parameters, and ε3 is the error term, with ε3 ~ N(0, s3
2). In addition 

to YSC, other variables were included as covariates in the above model to improve the mass loss 
equation. The variables considered were AGE, SD and Tmin. Similar to Gonzalez-Benecke et al. 
(2014), to test which variables should be included in the final model, a logarithm transformation 
was carried out and stepwise procedure was used on the resulting linear model with a threshold 
significance value of 0.15 as variable selection criteria and the variance inflation factor (VIF) was 
monitored to detect multicollinearity between explanatory variables. All variables included in the 
model with VIF larger than 5 were discarded, as suggested by Neter et al. (1996).  
 
Three measures of accuracy were used to evaluate the goodness-of-fit between observed and 
predicted values for each variable based on the model evaluation dataset: (i) root mean square error 
(RMSE); (ii) mean bias error (Bias); and (iii) coefficient of determination (R2). The residuals were 
examined by plotting them over the predicted and dependent variables for each model. All 
statistical analyses were performed using SAS 9.3 (SAS Inc., Cary, NC, USA). 
 
Position differences of soil C and N concentrations by soil depth were analyzed using Proc GLM 
(SAS Institute Inc. 2013). Means separation by position was performed by the Tukey’s procedure. 
 
Results 
 
Root necromass, C, N 
 
Age of tree and YSC ranged from 14- 260 and 7- 70 years, respectively.  To determine the age of 
the 260-year-old tree from the Sandhills Gamelands, tissue samples from the center of the stump 
were radio carbon dated with a result of 260 ± 30 years (National Ocean Science Accelerator Mass 
Spectrometry Lab, NOAA, Woods Hole, MA).  All root necromass components decreased with 
depth. Tap root length ranged from 60 cm (US Army Fort Benning) to 340 cm (Kisatchie National 
Forest).  Lateral root necromass ranged from 0 to 66% of total necromass with a mean of 19.2%.  
Lateral root necromass ranged from 0 to 68.1 kg while tap root necromass ranged from 8.6 to 125.2 
kg. Total root C concentration ranged from 42.5 to 57.8% with a mean of 53.2%.  Total root N 
ranged from 0.05 to 0.27% with a mean of 0.11%.   
 
Soil C and N 
 
Soil C, and N decreased with depth for at all positions excluding stump N between 30 and 50 cm.  
Soil C at the stump was significantly greater than the midpoint (between stump and living tree) at 
all levels except the 30 -50 cm depth.  Stump soil C was also significantly greater than the living 
tree at 0 – 10 cm depth, and there was no significant difference between soil C at the midpoint and 
the living tree at all depths (Figure 9.2A).  Stump soil N was significantly higher than the midpoint 
at 0-10 cm and both midpoint and living tree at 10-20 cm depth (Figure 9.2B).   
 
 
 
 
Modeling 
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The total, lateral and tap root decay model using AGE and YSC had a k = 0.0578, -0.120, and 
0.038 (R2 =0.90, 0.45, 0.83) respectively.  The necromass remaining, C, and N models all used 
SD, YSC and Tmin as independent variables.  The lateral root model had an R2 of 0.60, 0.59, and, 
0.40 and the tap root model had an R2 of 0.80, 0.79, and 0.34 for necromass remaining, C, and N 
respectively.  The total (lateral + tap root) model had an R2 of 0.85 for necromass remaining and 
R2=0.87 and 0.54 for C and N (Tables 9.2, 9.3, 9.4). 
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Figure 9.2. Mean soil carbon (A) and nitrogen (B) percentage by depth by position. Stump and 
live tree samples were taken 50 cm from the stem.  The middle position was halfway between 
stems.  * Represents significant difference between stump and middle position samples (p < 0.05).  
** Represents significant difference between stump and live tree position samples (p <0.005). 
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Table 9.2. Parameter estimates and fit statistics of the selected functions to estimate decay rate for 
coarse roots of longleaf pine trees growing in southeastern U.S. CRDecay is the fraction of initial 
mass of coarse roots (tap + laterals) after cut; CRB is the necromass of the coarse roots (tap + 
laterals; kg) after tree cut; CRC is the carbon content of the coarse roots (tap + laterals; kg) after 
tree cut; CRN is the nitrogen content of the coarse roots (tap + laterals; kg) after tree cut; Age is 
age when tree was cut (years); YSC is years since cut (years); SD is stump diameter over bark 
(cm); Tmin is average minimum temperature of the plant hardiness zone (⁰C). 
 

Variable Model Para-
meter 

Parameter 
Estimate SE R2 RMSE CV % 

CRDecay =exp((a1 + a2*AGE)*YSC) a1 -0.05780 0.00615 0.897 0.167 35.2 

 a2 0.00013 0.00005    

CRB =exp(b1+b2*ln(YSC)+b3*ln 

(SD+b4*ln(Tmin)) 

 

b1 -7.20281 0.82537 0.851 0.361 9.3 

 b2 -0.45562 0.11540    

  b3 2.39777 0.20848    

  b4 1.21002 0.19977    

CRC =exp(c1+c2*ln(YSC)+c3(SD) + 

c4*ln(Tmin)) 
c1 -8.15494 0.80458 0.872 0.344 10.5 

 c2 -0.48931 0.11030    

  c3 2.59934 0.19913    

  c4 1.09425 0.20103    

CRN =exp(d1+d2*ln(YSC)+d3*ln 

(SD)) 
d1 -8.12023 0.98222 0.536 0.525 16.8 

 d2 -0.75289 0.15555    

  d3 1.84877 0.29651    
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Table 9.3. Parameter estimates and fit statistics of the selected functions to estimate decay rate for 
lateral roots of longleaf pine trees growing in southeastern U.S. Notation: LRDecay is the fraction 
of initial mass of lateral roots after cut; LRB is the necromass of the lateral roots (kg) after tree cut; 
LRC is the carbon content of the lateral roots (kg) after tree cut; LRN is the nitrogen content of the 
lateral roots (kg) after tree cut; Age is age when tree was cut (years); YSC is years since cut (years); 
SD is stump diameter over bark (cm); Tmin is average minimum temperature of plant hardiness 
zone (⁰C). 
 

Variable Model Para-
meter 

Parameter 
Estimate SE R2 RMSE CV % 

LRDecay =exp((a1 + a2*AGE)*YSC) a1 -0.11970 0.02260 0.45 0.314 47.4 

 a2 0.000366 0.00012    

LRB =exp(b1+b2*ln(YSC)+b3*ln 

(SD+b4*ln(Tmin)) 

 

b1 -18.16572 3.54689 0.599 1.388 37.4 

 b2 -0.70000 0.26265    

  b3 4.53677 0.77900    

  b4 1.75683 0.53065    

LRC =exp(c1+c2*ln(YSC)+c3(SD) + 

c4*ln(Tmin)) 
c1 -20.67174 3.53778 0.587 1.387 53.1 

 c2 -0.02359 0.01067    

  c3 4.44656 0.78341    

  c4 2.04335 0.50794    

LRN =exp(d1+d2*ln(YSC)+d3*ln 

(SD)) 
d1 -17.06214 3.84098 0.404 1.813 23.7 

 d2 -1.23034 0.32889    

  d3 4.06652 1.03927    
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Table 9.4. Parameter estimates and fit statistics of the selected functions to estimate decay rate for 
tap roots of longleaf pine trees growing in southeastern U.S. Notation: TRDecay is the fraction of 
initial mass of tap roots after cut; TRB is the necromass of the tap roots (kg) after tree cut; TRC is 
the carbon content of the tap roots (kg) after tree cut; TRN is the nitrogen content of the tap roots 
(kg) after tree cut; Age is age when tree was cut (years); YSC is years since cut (years); SD is 
stump diameter over bark (cm); Tmin is average minimum temperature of plant hardiness zone 
(⁰C). 
 

Variable Model Para-
meter 

Parameter 
Estimate SE R2 RMSE CV % 

TRDecay =exp((a1 + a2*AGE)*YSC) a1 -0.0376 0.00556 0.834 0.270 56.9 

 a2      

TRB =exp(b1+b2*ln(YSC)+b3*ln 

(SD+b4*ln(Tmin)) 

 

b1 -5.72755 0.86935 0.799 1.074 10.2 

 b2 -0.37384 0.12155    

  b3 2.03429 0.21959    

  b4 1.05985 0.21042    

TRC =exp(c1+c2*ln(YSC)+c3 

(SD) + c4*ln(Tmin)) 
c1 -7.34874 0.91437 0.794 1.079 12.5 

 c2 -0.01406 0.00511    

  c3 2.09437 0.21038    

  c4 1.07287 0.21901    

TRN =exp(d1+d2*ln(YSC)+d3*ln 

(SD)) 
d1 -6.32135 0.9257 0.347 1.130 14.6 

 d2 -0.53357 0.1466    

  d3 1.17716 0.27945    

 
 
Discussion 
 
Storage of belowground C is an important component of total forest C. However, belowground C 
changes temporally due to forest growth and tree mortality (natural and via harvesting) and these 
changes are critical for modeling C in forests under varying management regimes. Decomposition 
and belowground C can also change spatially across the range of a species.  Stump diameter, YSC, 
and Tmin explained 85, 60, and 80% of the variation in the total, lateral, and tap root necromass 
remaining.  
 
The rapid decay of fine roots and soluble carbon has been reported in studies from various species 
and climates.  It is generally thought that conifers have a slower decomposition rate and therefore 
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are a potential sink for C storage (Silver and Miya 2001).  Old longleaf stumps are valued for 
producing “lighter wood” which is sold commercially.  Longleaf pine also played an important 
role in the naval stores industry (Grissino-Mayer et al. 2001).  The increased levels of monoterpine 
production in longleaf pine compared to other southern pine species has been attributed as the 
source of slow decomposition rates, but the evidence is observational.  Eberhardt et al. (2009) 
showed that monoterpines persist for long periods in heartwood and sapwood of longleaf pine tap 
roots. 
 
 Ludovici et al. (2002) examined the decay rate of roots of 50-year-old loblolly pine in the North 
Carolina Piedmont and found a loss of 50% necromass after 10 years and that less than 5% of 
coarse root necromass persisted 60 years after harvest.  Our total model (lateral + tap root, k=-
0.578 year-1) estimated that 54% of necromass remained after 10 years and 17% was still present 
after 60 years. When the total necromass model was separated by component, we found that the 
rapid decrease in lateral root (k=-0.12 year-1) was driving the total root model. In 10 years, 26% 
of lateral root remained and after 60 years only 8% remained (Figure 9.3.).  On the other hand, the 
tap root had a much lower decomposition rate (k= -0.0376 year-1) and constitutes the majority 
(80%) of initial necromass.  While both the longleaf and loblolly pine models show similar decay 
rates in the early years after cutting (at 10 years 59% and 64%, respectively), the longleaf pine 
model indicated that its tap root persisted longer relative to loblolly pine.  After 60 years, 30% of 
longleaf pine tap root remained compared to 5% of loblolly pine. One hundred years after cutting, 
we estimate that 25% of longleaf tap root necromass remains (Figure 9.3).  Although these are not 
direct species comparisons, we did set the parameters for longleaf pine estimations to share the 
same PHZ and initial tree size. Thus, it appears that longleaf pine course root systems exhibit 
substantially lower decomposition rates than loblolly pine. To put this in more context, our tap 
root model predicts that a longleaf pine with a diameter of 60 cm would still have 18 and 14.6 kg 
of C in its root system 60 and 100 years after harvest, respectively.  Thus, this necromass pool 
could be a significant contributor to carbon sequestration. 
 
In Norway, a study of aboveground stumps reported decomposition rates of 0.048, 0.052 and 0.068 
year-1 for Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris), Norway spruce (Picea abies) and birch (Betula sp.), 
respectively (Shorohova et al. 2008).  In Sweden, a model using SD and YSC for Norway spruce 
(Picea abies) reported a decay rate of 0.046 annually for tap and lateral root systems. Based on 
this rate, the time required for the loss of 50%  and 95% of the wood is 15 and 64 years, respectively 
(Melin et al. 2009). However, these composition rates occurred under far colder conditions 
(>12⁰C) than in our study which would greatly reduce decomposition rates.  
Decomposing root systems provide many benefits to forests including providing a favorable soil 
matrix (root channels) for live root development because of decreased soil density and increased 
water and nutrient availability.  Loblolly pine trees growing in natural stands in close proximity to 
old stumps showed an increase in productivity of 28% compared to controls (Van Lear et al. 2000).  
Increases in soil N and C in the area surrounding decomposing stumps has been shown in loblolly 
pine in South Carolina (Van Lear et al. 2000), and a mixed oak maple stand in the Appalachians 
of Virginia (Sucre and Fox 2009).  In our study, soil N concentrations adjacent to  the stumps were 
30% higher than the midpoint at the 0-10 and 10-20 depths, indicating that decaying stumps have 
important implications for soil fertility.  Soil C concentrations were higher at the stump compared 
to midpoint between trees at all depths excluding the 30 – 50 cm depth.  Soil C at the 0-10 cm 
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depth was 36% and 29% higher at the stump compared to the midpoint between the stump and the 
living tree.  At the 10 – 20, 20 – 30 and 50 – 100 cm depths, soil C at the stump was 54, 53, and 
30% greater than the midpoint between the living trees. These higher soil C concentrations 
associated with the area surrounding the stumps also have implications for soil C sequestration, 
meaning that not only is C stored within the decaying stump but decaying stumps also contribute 
C to the surrounding soil matrix.    
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Figure 9.3.  Predicted necromass of longleaf and loblolly pine by years since cut for Duke 
University Forest, Durham, NC by tap root and lateral components. Assumes an average low 
temperature of 7.7 ⁰C, stump diameter of 60 cm and 50-years-old at time of harvest. Initial 
necromass of tap root set to 80% and lateral at 20%. The loblolly pine model was derived using 
the equation from Ludovici et al. (2002). 
 
This study illustrated several important points.  First, the approach was novel in that it utilized a 
chronosequence across a large range of longleaf pine. The models were rigorous and our results 
have a broader inference space than a chronosequence in a more narrow geographic area. Where 
data are available on YSC and SD, predictions of remaining necromass, C, and N can be made 
using the Tmin variable, easily accessed from the USDA plant hardiness zone map. When YSC 
and SD are known, and SD is often measured in C assessments (Law et al. 2008), the models can 
predict the quantity of C retained in necromass in the years following harvest and provide land 
managers throughout the Southeast with more accurate estimates of C sequestration in longleaf 
pine forests. Our results indicate that longleaf pine tap roots may be more resistant to 
decomposition than loblolly pine, most likely because of chemical variation (terpenes) in wood 
between the two species. Tap root persistence provides a conduit for root infiltration, an increase 
in soil C and N adjacent to the decaying stumps, and long term root channels, all of which may 
increase the productivity of remaining trees and enhance seedling recruitment. Lastly, persistence 
of tap root necromass contributes to long-term forest C sequestration. 
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10.  Longleaf Pine Diameter, Height and Volume Functions for Carbon 
Modeling 

[Contents of this chapter were extracted from: C.A. Gonzalez-Benecke, S.A. Gezan, T.A. Martin, 
W.P. Cropper Jr., L.J. Samuelson, and D.J. Leduc. 2014. Individual tree diameter, height, and 
volume functions for longleaf pine. Forest Science 60: 43-56.] 

Introduction 

Accurate estimates of tree height (H, m), stem diameter outside bark at 1.37 m height (dbh, cm) 
and stem volume (V, m3) are central to our ability to understand and predict forest C stocks and 
dynamics from allometric equations described in Chapter 7. Measures of H and V are needed for 
estimating site productivity, stand vertical structure, and stand and tree-level growth and yield 
(Staudhammer and LeMay 2000, Temesgen et al. 2007, Weiskittel et al. 2011). Bark thickness (bt, 
cm) and therefore diameter inside bark (dbhIB, cm) and V inside bark (VIB, m3) are also important 
tree attributes, useful for bark and wood production quantification (Feduccia and Mann 1975, 
Tiarks and Haywood 1992). Functions to estimate merchantable stem volume from the stump to 
any top diameter are useful tools to estimate volume breakdown functions when threshold 
merchantable limits are known (Burkhart 1977, Amateis et al. 1986). 

Often local functions to estimate H, bt and dbhIB rely on dbh as the explanatory variable (Weiskittel 
et al. 2011), and functions to estimate V also rely on dbh and H as explanatory variables (Harrison 
and Borders 1996). These models are widely used but limited to certain stand characteristics, 
particularly those from which the data originate. However, inclusion of additional stand variables 
in these models related to stand age, density and/or productivity often improves the relationships, 
resulting in general models that provide more accurate predictions (Larsen and Hann 1987, Huang 
and Titus 1994, Staudhammer and LeMay 2000, Leduc and Goelz, 2009 and 2010). In addition, 
general models allow for better conditions for inter- and extrapolation and they can provide a sound 
biological interpretation of the relationships under study.   

Few local models have been produced that predict H, dbhIB and V (Baldwin and Saucier 1983, 
Farrar 1987, Quicke and Meldahl 1992), and only one general model has been reported to predict 
H (Leduc and Goelz 2010) in longleaf pine trees. Therefore, the objective of this study was to 
develop a set of local and general models to predict H, dbhIB, VOB and VIB, as well as functions 
to determine merchantable stem volume ratio (R) (both, outside and inside bark) from the stump 
to any top diameter. To our knowledge, this is the first comprehensive individual-tree-level set of 
equations for longleaf pine trees that includes local and general models that can be applied to 
longleaf pine trees over a large geographical area and across a wide range of ages and stand 
characteristics. Functions to estimate VOB, VIB and R were used to determine stand-level 
parameters in order to develop a comprehensive stand-level growth and yield model for the 
species (Gonzalez-Benecke et al. 2012b).  
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Materials and Methods 

Data description 

The dataset used to estimate the parameters for individual tree equations for longleaf pine 
originates from 229 permanent plots measured and maintained by the U.S. Forest Service’s 
Laboratory at Pineville, LA (Goelz and Leduc 2001). The data were collected from permanent 
operational plots in a combination of seven studies exploring the effects of spacing and thinning 
on longleaf pine plantations distributed throughout the Western Gulf Coastal Plain, U.S., from 
Santa Rosa County in Florida to Jasper County in Texas, and represent the current range of longleaf 
pine in the Western Gulf Coastal Plain (Goelz and Leduc 2001).  

On 25,695 trees, dbh and H were measured to the nearest 2.54 mm and 3.05 cm, respectively. Tree 
stem V was determined from 9,690 standing trees by measuring diameter outside bark and height 
to the diameter at 5.08 cm diameter taper steps along the bole from the stump to the point on the 
stem where diameter was 5.08 cm. On a subset of 2,484 trees, bt was measured at 1.37 m height 
in two opposite directions, and the average was used for diameter inside bark determinations. 
Associated with the individual tree-level assessments, basal area (BA, m2 ha-1), number of trees 
per hectare (N, ha-1), mean dominant height (Hdom, m), defined as the mean of the top 25th 
percentile tree height, and site index (SI, m), defined as the Hdom at a reference age of 50 years, 
were determined for each plot. Site Index was not directly determined in 79 plots (those plots were 
not measured at age 50 years), here, SI was predicted using the equation reported by Gonzalez-
Benecke et al. (2012). For all trees with H measurement a form factor F = H/dbh (m cm-1) was 
calculated. In order to eliminate broken and malformed individuals, trees with F less than 0.54 m 
cm-1 and greater than 13.5 m cm-1 were excluded from further analyses. Trees with H less than 2.2 
m and dbh less than 3 cm were also discarded from the dataset for diameter-height analysis. From 
the complete dataset, 30 plots were randomly selected and removed to use for model evaluation 
and the rest (i.e. 237 plots) were used for model fitting. The model evaluation dataset contained 
3,163 trees for the dbh vs. H relationship, 1,254 trees for V modeling, and 264 trees for dbhIB 
modeling. A second independent source of evaluation data (described below) included stands 
planted outside the geographic range of the data used for model development. In August, 2012, 20 
plots were measured in five stands at the US Army Fort Benning in Georgia. Selected stands were 
5, 11, 21, 64 and 87 years of age. The 5, 11 and 22- year-old stands were planted and the 64 and 
87-year-old stands were natural.  Within each stand, dbh, H and CW were directly determined on 
four 0.4 ha plots. Details of tree and stand characteristics of the fitting dataset and of both 
evaluation datasets are shown in Table 10.1. General relationships between dbh and H and V 
outside bark (VOB, m3) are shown in Figure 10.1. 

Model description 

The following model proposed by Curtis et al. (1981) and Parresol (1992) was used to estimate 
total tree height: 

 (H − 1.37) =  𝑒𝑒𝑎𝑎1+𝑎𝑎2∙dbh𝑎𝑎3 +  𝜀𝜀1        [1] 
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where a1 to a3 are curve fit parameters and ε1 is the error term, with ε1 ~ N(0, σ1
2). This tree-height 

static local model is commonly fitted considering a fixed power a3 of -1.0 (Quicke and Meldahl 
1992), but in some cases other values can produce better fits (Curtis 1967, Larsen and Hann 1987, 
Wang and Hann 1988, Zhao et al. 2006).  

In addition to dbh, several stand-level variables were included as covariates in the above model to 
improve the local height-diameter equation, resulting in a general height-diameter equation. . The 
variables considered corresponded to Age, N, BA, Hdom, SI, SDI and Dq. These variables were 
selected as they represent different aspects of the stand, such as stocking, productivity and 
competition, which could affect the height-diameter relationships. A model was fitted considering 
all potential variables and a simplified version was also evaluated that did not considered SI or 
Hdom, as these are not always available. Similar to Crecente-Campo et al. (2010), to test which 
stand-level variables should be included in the final general model, a logarithm transformation was 
carried out and stepwise procedure was used on the resulting linear model with a threshold 
significance value of 0.15 as variable selection criteria and the variance inflation factor (VIF) was 
monitored to detect multicollinearity between explanatory variables. All variables included in the 
model with VIF larger than 5 were discarded, as suggested by Neter et al. (1996). The final non-
linear forms of the models finally selected to estimate H were: 

H − 1.37 =  𝑒𝑒(𝑎𝑎1+𝑎𝑎2∙dbh𝑎𝑎3+Age𝑎𝑎4+ BA𝑎𝑎5)  + 𝜀𝜀2           [2] 

H − 1.37 =  𝑒𝑒(𝑎𝑎1+𝑎𝑎2∙dbh𝑎𝑎3+Age𝑎𝑎4+ BA𝑎𝑎5  +SI𝑎𝑎6)  +  𝜀𝜀3      [3] 

where Age is the stand age (yr.), BA is the basal area (m2 ha-1), SI is the site index at age 50 years 
(m), a1 to a6 are curve fit parameters and ε 2 and ε 3 are the error terms, with σi ~ N(0, σi

2).  
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Table 10.1. Summary of individual-tree and stand-level characteristics for planted longleaf pine in Western Gulf Coastal Plain U.S. 
 Model development dataset 

(n = 199) 
 Model evaluation dataset  

(n = 30) 
 Model evaluation dataset 

(US Army Fort Benning) (n = 20) 
Variable Mean SD Min. Max.  Mean SD Min. Max.  Mean SD Min. Max. 

Age 37.6 15.6 4 73  39.4 16.8 8 73  17.9 14.9 5.0 87.0 

dbh 24.6 10.3 3.6 61  25.1 10.2 3.6 57.4  13.0 12.3 0.6 57.4 

H 19.6 6.1 2.4 33.3  20 6.2 3 33.9  9.8 7.6 1.5 32.4 

dbhIB 15.8 7.9 2.3 44.5  17.9 8.3 3.3 39.9  n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 

bt 13.8 5.3 2.5 40.6  15.2 5 5.1 34.3  n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 

VOB 0.5 0.4 0 2.8  0.5 0.4 0 2.1  0.8 1.0 0.0 2.9 

N 453 170 175 934  626 448 99 2,145  1396 589 50 2150 

BA 14 6.8 3.8 33.1  25.7 12.3 0.4 57.6  14.3 9.0 0.4 24.2 

SDI 294 109 97 589  504 230 22 1,160  376 235 19 642 

Hdom 19.8 4.3 10.8 27.6  22.1 6 2.4 32.2  10.5 5.2 3.1 32.4 

SI 28.6 2.7 19.6 34  25.4 1.8 21.4 29.2  25.4 4.1 18.2 33.9 

Notes for Table 10.1: Age: stand age (yr.); dbh: diameter at 1.37 m height (cm); H: tree height (m); dbhIB: diameter at 1.37 m height 
inside bark (cm); bt: bark thickness at 1.37 m height (mm); VOB: stem volume outside bark (m3); N: trees per hectare (ha-1); BA: stand 
basal area (m2 ha-1); Hdom: average height of dominant and codominant trees (m); SI: site index at base age of 50 years (m);  SD: standard 
deviation; n: number of plots. 
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Figure 10.1. Relationships between stem diameter outside bark at 1.37 m height (dbh, cm) and  
total tree height (H)  and  stem volume outside bark (VOB, m3) using the model fitting dataset.  
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Functions to estimate dbhIB and VOB were fitted using dbh as an independent variable using the 
following models: 

dbhIB =  𝑏𝑏1 + 𝑏𝑏2 ∙ (dbh) +  𝜀𝜀4        [4] 

VOB =  𝑑𝑑1 ∙ dbh𝑐𝑐2 +  𝜀𝜀5         [5] 

If H is known, an alternative model to determine VOB was also fitted: 

VOB =  𝑑𝑑1 ∙ dbh𝑐𝑐2 ∙ H𝑐𝑐3 +  𝜀𝜀6         [6] 

where b1, b2, c1, c2 and c3 are curve fit parameters and ε4, ε5 and ε6 are the error terms, with σi ~ 
N(0, σi

2).  

Following the same procedure of linear log-transformation and variable selection criteria used for 
dbh-H models, general models that include stand-level variables were also fitted for equations 4 
to 6. The model finally selected to estimate dbhIB was: 

dbhIB =  𝑏𝑏1 + 𝑏𝑏2 ∙ dbh +  𝑏𝑏3 ∙ Age +  𝜀𝜀7       [7] 

 If Hdom and SI are also known, the alternative general model finally selected was:  

dbhIB =  𝑏𝑏1 + 𝑏𝑏2 ∙ dbh +  𝑏𝑏3 ∙ Age +  𝑏𝑏4 ∙ BA + 𝑏𝑏5 ∙ SI +  𝜀𝜀8    [8] 

where b1 to b5 are curve fit parameters and ε7, and ε8 are the error terms, with σi ~ N(0, σi
2).  

As diameter inside bark was not measured directly at each step along the bole where diameter 
outside bark was measured, we used the equation reported by Cao and Pepper (1986) that predicts 
diameter inside bark at any stem height, from outside diameter, outside and inside dbh, relative 
height and total height, for planted longleaf pines. Stem volume inside-bark (VIB, m3) was 
determined in the same way as VOB. Similarly to VOB, local and general functions to estimate VIB 
were fitted using dbh and dbh and H as independent variables. 

The models finally selected to estimate V (both, outside and inside-bark) were: 

VOBor VIB =  𝑑𝑑1 ∙ (dbh𝑐𝑐2) ∙ (Age𝑐𝑐3) ∙ (N𝑐𝑐4) ∙ (BA𝑐𝑐5) +  𝜀𝜀9     [9] 

VOBor VIB =  𝑑𝑑1 ∙ (dbh𝑑𝑑2) ∙ (H𝑑𝑑3) ∙ (Age𝑑𝑑4) ∙ (BA𝑑𝑑5) + 𝜀𝜀10    [10] 

If Hdom and SI are also known, the alternative general models finally selected were:  

VOBor VIB =  𝑑𝑑1 ∙ (dbh𝑐𝑐2) ∙  (N𝑐𝑐3) ∙ (BA𝑐𝑐4) ∙  (Hdom
𝑐𝑐5) ∙ (SI𝑐𝑐6) +  𝜀𝜀11   [11] 

VOBor VIB =  𝑑𝑑1 ∙ (dbh𝑑𝑑2) ∙ (H𝑑𝑑3) ∙ (N𝑑𝑑4) ∙ (BA𝑑𝑑5) ∙ (Hdom
𝑑𝑑6) +  𝜀𝜀12   [12] 
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where c1 to c6 and d1 to d6 are curve fit parameters and ε9 to ε12 are the error terms, with σi ~ N(0, 
σi

2).  

A model to estimate merchantable stem volume (both outside and inside bark) from the stump to 
any top diameter was fitted following the method of Burkhart (1977), where a function that predicts 
the ratio of merchantable stem volume (both outside and inside bark) divided by total stem volume 
was determined as follows: 

R = 1 + 𝑒𝑒1 ∙ �
𝑑𝑑𝑡𝑡𝑒𝑒2

dbh𝑒𝑒3
�+  𝜀𝜀13         [13] 

where R is the ratio between merchantable stem volume (inside or outside bark) to top diameter 
outside bark (dt, cm) and total stem volume up to 5.08 cm top limit, e1, e2 and e3, are curve fit 
parameters and ε13 is the error term, with ε13 ~ N(0, σ13

2). Average stump height was considered 
to be 20 cm.  

Model evaluation 

All statistical analyses were performed with SAS 9.3 (SAS Inc., Cary, NC, USA). The predictive 
ability of equations 1 to 6 (including general models for equations 3 to 5) was evaluated by 
comparing predictions to data from the trees in the evaluation dataset. The models that estimate H 
(eq. 1, 4 and 5) and VOB (eq. 7, 8, 11, 12, 13 and 14) were also evaluated against an independent 
dataset consisting on five stands located in US Army Fort Benning. The stands had age of 5, 11, 
21, 64 and 87 years-old. In each stand, four 0.04 ha inventory plots were measured, recording H 
and dbh in all trees. In a subset of 11 trees (5 from the 21-year-old stand, 3 from the 64 year-old 
stand and 3 from the 87 year-old stand), stem volume over bark was directly measured by 
destructive harvesting the trees and measuring bole diameter over bark at 2 m steps from stump to 
a minimum diameter of 5 cm (this measurement is part of biomass sampling for a project on 
Developing Tools for Ecological Forestry and Carbon Management in longleaf pine that is being 
carried out at the site: http://clpe.auburn.edu/index.html). The three younger stands were planted 
and the two older stands were naturally regenerated.   

Four measures of accuracy were used to evaluate the goodness-of-fit between observed and 
predicted values for each variable based on the model evaluation dataset: (i) mean absolute error 
(MAE); (ii) root mean square error (RMSE); (iii) mean bias error (Bias); and (iv) coefficient of 
determination (R2) (Fox 1981, Loague and Green 1991, Kobayashi and Salam 2000).   

Using the same dataset for model evaluation, the equations were also compared against other 
models reported in the literature for longleaf pine trees. These corresponded to: (i) diameter-height 
equations reported by Quicke and Meldahl (1992) and Leduc and Goelz (2010); (ii) diameter inside 
bark at breast height equation reported by Farrar (1987); (iii) total stem volume equations reported 
by Baldwin and Saucier (1983); and (iv) merchantable stem volume from the stump to any top 
diameter equation reported by Saucier et al. (1981). 

 

http://clpe.auburn.edu/index.html
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Results 

The model parameter estimates for the planted longleaf pine trees growing in Western Gulf Coastal 
Plain U.S. are reported in Tables 10.2 and 10.3. The index 1 was used in these models as they are 
all local equations (i.e. do not consider stand-level variables). All parameter estimates were 
significant at P < 0.001.  

Model fitting 

The model that estimates H using dbh as the only dependent variable (H1) has a coefficient of 
variation (CV, RMSE as a percentage of observed mean value) of 14.9% (Table 10.2). When stand 
parameters Age, N, BA, Hdom and SI were included into the model (H3), N and Hdom were not 
significant into the final model that minimized the sum of squares of equation 2, having a CV of 
7.6% (Table 10.3). As an alternative model we fitted the equation without SI and Hdom (H2): this 
model had a RMSE 1.36% larger than the model that included SI, but 40% smaller than the model 
that only used dbh as predictor. The parameters Age, BA and SI had a positive effect on H (positive 
value of parameter estimates): as the value of those parameters increased, the height of the tree 
was larger for any given tree dbh. In all cases multicollinearity between explanatory variables was 
small (VIF < 5). 

The model that estimates dbhIB as a function of dbh (dbhIB1) had a CV, RMSE and R2 of about 
3.53%, 0.53 and 0.995, respectively. When stand parameters Age, N, BA, Hdom and SI were 
included into the model (dbhIB3), Age, BA, Hdom and SI were significant, but as Hdom presented a 
VIF of 25.7, it was dropped from the final model (data not shown). The final general model to 
estimate dbhIB only slightly improved the fit, having RMSE and CV of about 3.2% and 0.51, 
respectively. An alternative model was fitted assuming that Hdom and SI are unknown. This 
optional model (dbhIB2) presented similar CV, RMSE and R2 than the whole models described 
previously. In all cases, the multicollinearity between explanatory variables was small (VIF < 5). 

Two different local models were fitted to estimate V (both, outside and inside-bark): using dbh 
(eq. 7) or using dbh and H (eq. 8) as independent variables. Including H highly improved the fit of 
the model: the former model that used only dbh (VOB1) had a CV and RMSE of about 14.9% and 
0.08, respectively, while the model that used dbh and H (VOB4) had a CV and RMSE of about 
8.1% and 0.04 (Table 10.2). For the models that depended on dbh, when stand parameters Age, N, 
BA, Hdom and SI were included, all variables were significant in the final model but as Age 
produced a VIF of 16.4 (data not shown), it was dropped from the final model. The final general 
model, which included N, BA, Hdom and SI as explanatory variables (VOB3), had CV and RMSE 
of about 10.4% and 0.05, respectively (Table 10.3). An alternative model was fitted assuming that 
Hdom and SI are unknown: the resulting model (VOB2) was dependent, besides dbh, on Age, N and 
BA and had both a CV and RMSE 14% smaller than the reduced model. For VOB2, the parameters 
for Age and N had a positive effect on V [positive value of parameter estimate]: trees of the same 
dbh will have a greater VOB if they are older or they are growing in stands with larger tree density.  

Table 10.2. Parameter estimates and fit statistics of the Western Gulf Coastal Plain U.S. planted 
longleaf pine trees equations. 
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Model 

 
Parameter 

Parameter 
Estimate 

 
SE 

 
n 

 
R2 

 
RMSE 

 
CV 

H1 H − 1.37 =  𝑑𝑑1 + 𝑑𝑑2
∙ dbh𝑎𝑎3  

a1 3.773937 0.019028 22,532 0.977 2.92 14.88 

  a2 -7.844121 0.194658     

  a3 -0.710479 0.015122     

dbhIB1 dbhIB =  𝑏𝑏1 + 𝑏𝑏2 ∙ dbh b1 -0.869346 0.027399 2,173 0.995 0.53 3.30 

  b2 0.897180 0.001320     

VOB1 VOB =  𝑑𝑑1 ∙ dbh𝑑𝑑2  c1 0.000457 0.000009 9,430 0.986 0.08 14.94 

  c2 2.187608 0.005386     

VIB1 VIB =  𝑑𝑑1 ∙dbh𝑑𝑑2  c1 0.000264 0.000005 9,430 0.986 0.06 11.18 

  c2 2.260839 0.005491     

VOB4 VOB =  𝑑𝑑1 ∙ dbh𝑑𝑑2 ∙ H𝑑𝑑3  d1 0.000054 0.000001 9,430 0.996 0.04 8.04 

  d2 1.842136 0.003652     

  d3 1.070207 0.007229     

VIB4 VIB =  𝑑𝑑1 ∙dbh𝑑𝑑2 ∙ H𝑑𝑑3 d1 0.000031 0.000001 9,430 0.996 0.03 6.13 

  d3 1.917270 0.003781     

  d2 1.072289 0.007467     

ROB 
ROB = 1 − 𝑒𝑒1 ∙ �

𝑑𝑑𝑡𝑡
𝐴𝐴2

dbh𝐴𝐴3
� 

e1 0.532609 0.003100 35,571 0.996 0.04 6.28 

 e2 3.997480 0.007351     

 e3 3.808041 0.007641     

RIB 
RIB = 1 − 𝑒𝑒1 ∙ �

𝑑𝑑𝑡𝑡
𝐴𝐴2

dbh𝐴𝐴3
� 

e1 0.551688 0.003183 35,571 0.995 0.05 6.20 

 e2 3.975042 0.007266     

 e3 3.792207 0.007554     

Notes or Table 10.2: H: total tree height (m); dbh: diameter outside-bark at 1.37 m height (cm); dbhIB: 
diameter inside-bark at 1.37 m height (cm); VOB: stem volume outside-bark up to 5.08 cm diameter limit 
(m3); VIB: total stem volume inside-bark up to 5.08 cm diameter limit (m3); ROB: ratio between merchantable 
stem volume outside bark to top diameter dt divided by total stem volume outside bark up to 5.08 cm 
diameter limit outside-bark; RIB: ratio between merchantable stem volume inside bark to top diameter dt 
divided by total stem volume inside bark up to 5.08 cm diameter limit outside-bark; dt: top diameter outside 
bark (cm); SE: standard error; n: number of observations; R2: coefficient of determination; RMSE: root 
mean square error; CV: coefficient of variation (100∙RMSE/mean). For all parameter estimates: P < 0.001. 
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Table 10.3. Parameter estimates and fit statistics of the Western Gulf Coastal Plain planted longleaf pine trees equations including 
stand variables. 

 
Model 

 
Parameter 

Parameter 
estimate 

 
SE 

 
n 

 
VIF 

 
R2 

 
RMSE 

 
CV 

H2 H − 1.37 =  𝑒𝑒(𝑎𝑎1+𝑎𝑎2∙dbh𝑎𝑎3+∙Age𝑎𝑎4+ BA𝑎𝑎5)   a1 0.059425 0.009450 22,532  - 0.992 1.762 8.97 
 a2 -10.803775 0.298591  2.55    
 a3 -1.127503 0.014269  4.95    
 a4 0.150532 0.000942  3.43    
 a5 0.121239 0.000832  2.61    

H3 H − 1.37 =  𝑒𝑒(𝑎𝑎1+𝑎𝑎2∙dbh𝑎𝑎3+∙Age𝑎𝑎4+ BA𝑎𝑎5  +SI𝑎𝑎6)  a1 -2.573981 0.015599 22,532  - 0.994 1.495 7.61 
 a2 -13.977064 0.350413  2.42    
 a3 -1.266507 0.012507  3.49    
 a4 0.185690 0.000724  1    
 a5 0.078576 0.001010  1.58    
  a6 0.283800 0.001563  1.46    

dbhIB2 dbhIB =  𝑏𝑏1 + 𝑏𝑏2 ∙ dbh +  𝑏𝑏3 ∙ Age b1 -1.089962 0.034429  2,173   -  0.996 0.519 3.23 
 b2 0.886879 0.001639  1.61     
 b3 0.014879 0.001460  1.61     

dbhIB3 dbhIB =  𝑏𝑏1 + 𝑏𝑏2 ∙ dbh +  𝑏𝑏3 ∙ Age + 𝑏𝑏4 ∙
BA + 𝑏𝑏5 ∙ SI  

b1 -2.150585 0.170537   2,173   -  0.996 0.514 3.20 
 b2 0.886310 0.001642  1.65     
 b3 0.022423 0.002441  4.59     
 b4 -0.005599 0.003249  3.61     
 b5 0.032070 0.005073  1.36     

VOB2 VOB =  𝑑𝑑1 ∙ (dbh𝑐𝑐2) ∙ (Age𝑐𝑐3) ∙ (N𝑐𝑐4) ∙ (BA𝑐𝑐5)  c1 0.000078 0.000003 9,430   -  0.990 0.066 12.78 
 c2 2.099555 0.006652  1.86    
 c3 0.540248 0.009501  3.92     
 c4 0.085189 0.004088  2.89     
 c5 -0.145425 0.004398  4.80     

VOB3 VOB =  𝑑𝑑1 ∙ (dbh𝑐𝑐2) ∙  (N𝑐𝑐3) ∙ (BA𝑐𝑐4) ∙  (Hdom
𝑐𝑐5) ∙

 (SI𝑐𝑐6)  
c1 0.000031 0.000001 9,430   -  0.993 0.054 10.40 

 c2 2.078588 0.005352  1.84     
 c3 0.065959 0.003444  3.17    
 c4 -0.108270 0.003745  4.52    
 c5 1.085691 0.013359  2.88    
 c6 -0.127886 0.015951  1.71    
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 Model Parameter Parameter 
estimate 

SE n VIF R2 RMSE CV 

VIB2 VIB =  𝑑𝑑1 ∙ (dbh𝑐𝑐2) ∙ (Age𝑐𝑐3) ∙ (N𝑐𝑐4) ∙ (BA𝑐𝑐5)  c1 0.000045 0.000002 9,430   -  0.990 0.050 9.61 
 c2 2.173753 0.006798  1.86    
 c3 0.541315 0.009676  3.92    
 c4 0.084559 0.004127  2.89    
 c5 -0.145635 0.004456  4.80    

VIB3 VIB =  𝑑𝑑1 ∙ (dbh𝑐𝑐2) ∙  (N𝑐𝑐3) ∙ (BA𝑐𝑐4) ∙  (Hdom
𝑐𝑐5) ∙

 (SI𝑐𝑐6)  
c1 0.000018 0.000001 9,430   -  0.993 0.04 7.85 

 c2 2.151768 0.005495  1.84    
 c3 0.065305 0.003492  3.17    
 c4 -0.108915 0.003819  4.52    
 c5 1.095234 0.013734  2.88    
 c6 -0.136949 0.016283  1.71    

VOB5 VOB =  𝑑𝑑1 ∙ (dbh𝑑𝑑2) ∙ �H𝑑𝑑3� ∙ (Age𝑑𝑑4) ∙ (BA𝑑𝑑5)  d1 0.000046 0.000001 9,430   -  0.996 0.04 7.82 
 d2 1.856293 0.004046  1.74    
 d3 1.012445 0.007939  2.31    
 d4 0.101381 0.005997      
 d5 -0.030956 0.001454  1.74    

VOB6 VOB =  𝑑𝑑1 ∙ (dbh𝑑𝑑2) ∙ �H𝑑𝑑3� ∙ (N𝑑𝑑4) ∙ (BA𝑑𝑑5) ∙
 (Hdom

𝑑𝑑6)  
d1 0.000056 0.000002 9,430   -  0.996 0.04 7.85 

 d2 1.851051 0.004908  1.73    
 d3 1.046938 0.012733  2.23    
 d4 -0.021418 0.002519  1.06    
 d5 -0.003044 0.002522      
 d6 0.041285 0.014362  1.51    

VIB5 VIB =  𝑑𝑑1 ∙ (dbh𝑑𝑑2) ∙ �H𝑑𝑑3� ∙ (Age𝑑𝑑4) ∙ (BA𝑑𝑑5)  d1 0.000026 0.000001 9,430   -  0.996 0.03 5.98 
 d2 1.931795 0.004190  1.74    
 d3 0.105677 0.006205  2.31    
 d4 -0.032210 0.001500      
 d5 1.013361 0.008168  1.74    

VIB6 VIB =  𝑑𝑑1 ∙ (dbh𝑑𝑑2) ∙ �H𝑑𝑑3� ∙ (N𝑑𝑑4) ∙ (BA𝑑𝑑5) ∙
 (Hdom

𝑑𝑑6)  
d1 0.000032 0.000001 9,430   -  0.996 0.03 6.00 

 d2 1.926111 0.005073  1.73    
 d3 1.048862 0.013118  2.23    
 d4 -0.022558 0.002589  1.06    
 d5 -0.002865 0.002605      
 d6 0.042822 0.014821  1.15    
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Notes for Table 10.3: H: total tree height (m); dbh: diameter outside-bark at 1.37 m height (cm); 
bt: bark thickness (mm); dbhIB: diameter inside-bark at 1.37 m height (cm); VOB: stem volume 
outside-bark up to 5.08 cm diameter limit (m3); VIB: total stem volume inside-bark up to 5.08 cm 
diameter limit (m3); Age: tree age (years); BA: stand basal area (m2 ha-1); N: trees per hectare (ha-

1); Hdom: average height of dominant and codominant trees (m); SI: stand site index (m); SE: 
standard error; n: number of observations; VIF: variance inflation factor; R2: coefficient of 
determination; RMSE: root mean square error; CV: coefficient of variation (100∙RMSE/mean). 
For all parameter estimates: P < 0.001.   
 
 

Only the parameter for BA had a negative sign.  Trees of the same dbh, age and growing in stands 
with the same N will have smaller VOB if they are growing in stands with larger BA. This effect 
should be related to changes in tapering and crown length in those stands.  

In the case of the model to estimate V that depended on dbh and H, stand parameters had little 
effect on model fitting even if they were statistically significant. The model that minimized the 
sum of squares included, besides dbh and H, stand Age, N, Hdom and SI, but Hdom was dropped due 
to their high VIF (18.5 respectively, data not shown); however, this new model had little impact 
on model fit, reducing both CV and RMSE by less than 1% (VOB6). The parameter N had a 
negative value on VOB6 model, implying that trees of the same dbh and H will have a smaller V if 
they are growing in stands with larger N. This effect should be related with changes in tapering 
and crown length in those stands. An alternative model was also fitted assuming that Hdom and SI 
are unknown (VOB5). The resulting model was dependent on Age and BA in addition to dbh and 
H. In the case of VIB models, the fit was always slightly better than VOB models with the same set 
of predicting variables.  In all cases VIF < 5 (Table 10.3).  

The models that estimate the ratio of merchantable stem volume (both outside and inside bark) to 
top diameter outside bark dt divided by total stem volume up to 5.08 cm diameter limit outside-
bark (eq. 8) had a CV, RMSE and R2 of about 6.2%, 0.048 and 0.996, respectively (Table 10.2). 

Model validation 

The relationship between predicted and observed values of H using the general model, that only 
depended on dbh (Model H1; Figure 10.2), showed a tendency to underestimate the results for 
trees with H larger than about 25 m. When stand parameters stand Age, BA and SI were included 
in the model the relationship between observed and predicted values improved considerably 
(Model H3; Figure 10.2) and there was no noticeable trend in residuals against observed values. 
All model performance tests showed that H estimations improved their agreement with measured 
values when stand parameters were included in the general model (Table 10.4). For example, MAE 
and RMSE were reduced from 11.9 and 14.6% (Model H1) to 4.9 and 6.5% (Model H3), 
respectively, and R2 was increased from 0.784 to 0.957, respectively.  
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There was good agreement between predicted and observed values for dbhIB (Figure 10.3), with 
no noticeable trend in residuals against observed values (Figure 10.3). For dbhIB models, there was 
not model performance improvement when stand parameters were included. 

There was good agreement between predicted and observed values for V (Figure 10.4, only VOB 
shown), with no noticeable trend in residuals against observed values. In the case of the model that 
used dbh as explanatory variable (Figure 10.4), when stand parameters were included, the final 
local model, showed a better agreement (Figure 10.4) with reduced dispersion of residuals (Figure 
10.4). On the other hand, the model that used only dbh and H as explanatory variables (Figure 
10.4) showed better agreement than the model that used only dbh (Figure 10.4). Performance tests 
showed that V estimations that use dbh as explanatory variable were improved when stand 
parameters were included in the general model (Table 10.4).  

 

 

Figure 10.2. Observed versus predicted height (H) using the Model H1 that used dbh as an 
explanatory variable or Model H3 that used dbh, age, BA, N and SI. The relationships between the 
residuals versus observed values using Model H1 and Model H3 are also shown. The gray line in 
the left panels represents the linear fit between observed and predicted values. 
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Figure 10.3. Observed versus predicted diameter at breast height inside bark (dbhib) using Model 
dbhIB1 that used dbh as explanatory variable and Model dbhIB3 that used dbh and Hdom. The 
relationships between residuals versus observed values using Model dbhIB1 and Model dbhIB3 are 
also shown The gray line in the left panels represents the linear fit between observed and predicted 
values. 
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Figure. 10.4. Observed versus predicted values for stem volume outside bark (VOB) using Model 
VOB1 that used dbh as explanatory variable, Model VOB4 that used dbh and H, Model VOB3 that 
used dbh, N, Hdom and SI, and Model VOB6 that used dbh, H, N, Hdom and SI. Relationships between 
residuals and observed values are shown. The gray lines in the left panels represent the linear fit 
between observed and predicted values.     
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Table 10.4. Summary of model evaluation statistics for H, dbhIB, VOB, VIB, dbh, ROB and RIB estimations. 

Notes for Table 10.4: H: total tree height (m); dbh: diameter outside-bark at 1.37 m height (cm); dbhIB: diameter inside-bark at 1.37 m height (cm); 
VOB: total stem volume outside-bark up to 5.08 cm diameter limit (m3); VIB: total stem volume inside-bark up to 5.08 cm diameter limit (m3); ROB: 
ratio between merchantable stem volume outside bark to top diameter dt divided by total stem volume outside bark up to 5.08 cm diameter limit 
outside-bark; RIB: ratio between merchantable stem volume inside bark to top diameter dt divided by total stem volume inside bark up to 5.08 cm 
diameter limit outside-bark; dt: top diameter outside bark (cm); Age: tree age (years); BA: stand basal area (m2 ha-1); N: trees per hectare (ha-1); Hdom: 
average height of dominant and codominant trees (m); SI: stand site index (m); 𝑂𝑂: mean observed value; 𝑃𝑃: mean predicted value; n: number of 
observations; MAE: mean absolute error; RMSE: root of mean square error; Bias: absolute bias estimator; R2: coefficient of determination. Values 
in parenthesis are percentage relative to observed mean.Note: MAE, RMSE and Bias are presented in the same units as dependent variable.  
 

Dependent Variable Model Explanatory Variables 𝑂𝑂 𝑃𝑃 n MAE RMSE Bias R2 

H H1 dbh 20.03 19.89 3,163 2.374 (11.9) 2.915 (14.6) -0.132 (-0.7) 0.784 
 H2 dbh, Age, BA 20.03 20.32 3,163 1.459 (7.3) 1.849 (9.2) 0.295 (1.5) 0.915 
 H3 dbh, Age, BA, SI 20.03 19.99 3,163 0.99 (4.9) 1.297 (6.5) -0.033 (-0.2) 0.957 

dbhIB dbhIB1 dbh 17.95 17.97 263 0.432 (2.4) 0.551 (3.1) 0.023 (0.1) 0.996 
 dbhIB2 dbh, Age 17.95 18.01 263 0.397 (2.2) 0.517 (2.9) 0.054 (0.3) 0.996 
 dbhIB3 dbh, Age, BA, SI 17.95 18.02 263 0.395 (2.2) 0.514 (2.9) 0.067 (0.4) 0.996 

VOB VOB1 dbh 0.544 0.536 1,254 0.054 (9.9) 0.076 (14.0) -0.008 (-1.4) 0.963 
 VOB2 dbh, Age, N, BA 0.544 0.54 1,254 0.046 (8.5) 0.068 (12.4) -0.004 (-0.8) 0.970 
 VOB3 dbh, N, BA, Hdom, SI 0.544 0.541 1,254 0.038 (7.0) 0.057 (10.5) -0.003 (-0.6) 0.979 
 VOB4 dbh, H 0.544 0.543 1,254 0.029 (5.3) 0.045 (8.2) -0.001 (-0.2) 0.987 
 VOB5 dbh, H, Age, BA 0.544 0.542 1,254 0.028 (5.1) 0.042 (7.8) -0.002 (-0.4) 0.988 
 VOB6 dbh, H, N, BA, Hdom 0.544 0.541 1,254 0.028 (5.2) 0.043 (7.9) -0.003 (-0.5) 0.988 

VIB VIB1 dbh 0.401 0.395 1,254 0.04 (10.0) 0.057 (14.2) -0.005 (-1.3) 0.964 
 VIB2 dbh, Age, N, BA 0.401 0.398 1,254 0.034 (8.6) 0.051 (12.7) -0.003 (-0.7) 0.971 
 VIB3 dbh, N, BA, Hdom, SI 0.401 0.398 1,254 0.029 (7.1) 0.044 (10.9) -0.002 (-0.6) 0.979 
 VIB4 dbh, H 0.401 0.399 1,254 0.022 (5.5) 0.034 (8.5) -0.002 (-0.5) 0.987 
 VIB5 dbh, H, Age, BA 0.401 0.398 1,254 0.021 (5.3) 0.032 (8.1) -0.003 (-0.7) 0.988 
 VIB6 dbh, H, N, BA, Hdom 0.401 0.399 1,254 0.022 (5.4) 0.033 (8.2) -0.002 (-0.5) 0.988 

ROB dt=10.16 ROB dbh, dt 0.933 0.927 1,199 0.015 (1.6) 0.033 (3.5) -0.005 (-0.6) 0.931 
RIB dt=10.16 RIB dbh, dt 0.938 0.932 1,199 0.014 (1.5) 0.032 (3.4) -0.006 (-0.7) 0.931 
ROB dt=15.24 ROB dbh, dt 0.836 0.834 1,050 0.028 (3.4) 0.045 (5.3) -0.003 (-0.3) 0.934 
RIB dt=15.24 RIB dbh, dt 0.828 0.826 1,050 0.029 (3.5) 0.045 (5.5) -0.002 (-0.3) 0.934 
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For example, Bias was reduced from 1.4% (Model VOB1) to 0.6% (Model VOB3) underestimations, 
and MAE and RMSE were reduced from 9.9 and 14.0% (Model VOB1) to 7.0 and 10.5% (Model 
VOB3), respectively. In the case of V estimations that use dbh and H as explanatory variables, the 
improvement in model performance was marginal when stand parameters were included (MAE 
and RMSE were reduced from 5.3 and 8.2% (Model VOB4) to 5.2 and 7.9% (Model VOB6), 
respectively). Estimated and observed values were highly correlated, with R2 values greater than 
0.96. 

For the two examples of dt used (dt = 10.16 cm, Figure 10.5; dt = 15.24 cm, Figure 10.5), there 
was good agreement between predicted and observed ROB (Figure 10.5) and merchantable volume 
outside-bark (Vm-OB; Figure 10.5). There was more data dispersion for small ROB (Figure 105), that 
correspond with trees with dbh closer to dt (Figure 10.5), but the magnitude of that error (m3) was 
negligible when Vm-OB was calculated (Figure 10.5). There was no noticeable trend of residuals 
with observed values (data not shown). All model performance tests showed that estimations of R 
(both, outside and inside bark) agreed well with measured values (Table 10.4). For the two dt used, 
MAE and RMSE ranged between 1.5 to 3.5%, and 3.4 to 5.5% of the observed values, respectively. 
The Bias ranged between 0.3 to 0.7% under-estimations. Estimated and observed values were 
highly correlated, with R2 values greater than 0.93. 

Comparison against reported equations for longleaf pine 

When tested on the dataset used for model evaluation, predicted values of the models proposed in 
this study for H, dbhIB, VOB and ROB are within the range of variation of the estimations using other 
published longleaf pine equations. The effects of tree age on H, dbhIB, VOB and ROB estimations 
for several models for longleaf pine trees are presented in Figure 10.6.  

Across four age classes (< 20, 21-40, 41-60 and 61-73 years), the models reported in this study 
predicted dbhIB and VOB consistently, with no clear trend to over- or under-estimate, with Bias less 
than 6% and RMSE less than 16% (Figure 10.6). However, for all models, there was a general 
trend to reduce RMSE% as trees aged (right panels in Figure 10.6). In the case of H estimations 
for trees younger than 20 years-old using the model that used only dbh as explanatory variable 
(H1, Figure 10.6), Bias and RMSE averaged about 16% and 27%, respectively. For that age range, 
H estimations with the models reported by Quicke and Meldahl (1992) (H4, for naturally 
regenerated longleaf pine trees, only use dbh as explanatory variable) and Leduc and Goelz (2010) 
(H5, for planted longleaf pine trees, use dbh, Hdom and quadratic mean diameter as explanatory 
variable) had Bias of about 22.1 and 7.7%, respectively. On the other hand, the model reported in 
this study that included stand parameters (H3, uses dbh, N, BA and SI as explanatory variables) 
had a Bias of 2.4%. In the age class 41-60 years all models showed Bias ranging between -4.2 to 
-0.2%. For the age class 61-73 years, the model reported by Leduc and Goelz (2010) had smaller 
RMSE than all other models. Across all age classes, H3 had smaller Bias than all other models 
(Figure 10.6).  
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Figure 10.5. Observed versus predicted values, and residuals versus observed values for  
merchantable volume outside bark ratio (ROB) and merchantable volume outside bark (Vm-OB), and 
residuals of Vm-OB versus observed dbh. Two examples of merchantable volume outside bark are 
shown using dt = 10.16 and dt = 15.24 cm.  
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Figure 10.6. Mean Bias and RMSE presented as percentages of the mean for the models reported 
in this study and in the literature for predicted total tree height (H), diameter at breast height inside 
bark (dbhib), stem volume outside bark (VOB), and stem volume ratio outside bark (ROB) of longleaf 
pine trees across four stand age classes: < 20, 21-40, 41-60 and 61-73 years. The H models are: 
current report general model (H1), current report local model (H3), Quicke and Meldahl (1992) 
(H4) and Leduc and Goelz (2010) (H5). The dbhib models are: current report general model 
(dbhIB1), current report local model (dbhIB3), Farrar (1987) (dbhIB4, assuming a live crown ratio 
smaller than 36%) and Farrar (1987) (DIB5, assuming a live crown ratio greater than 50%). For 
VOB the models are: current report general model (VOB1), current report local model (VOB3) and 
Baldwin and Saucier (1983) (VOB4). For ROB the models are: current report using dt = 10.16 cm 
(ROB1), current report using dt = 15.24 cm (ROB2), Saucier et al. (1981) using dt = 10.16 cm (ROB3) 
and Saucier et al. (1981) using dt = 15.24 cm (ROB4).  

 

For dbhIB estimations, the models reported in this study, across all age classes, ranged in Bias 
between -0.2 to 1.1% (dbhIB1) and -0.2 to 0.7% (dbhIB3), while the model reported by Farrar  
(1987) predicted well if a live crown ratio  larger than 50% was assumed with Bias ranging 
between -0.3 to 0.5%. If a live crown ratio lower than 36% was assumed, the Bias of the model of 
Farrar (1987) increased, ranging between 2.1 and 3.4%.  

In the case of VOB, across age classes, the model reported by Saucier et al. (1981) underestimated 
by about 8.5% and had an average RMSE of 11.9%, while the model reported in this study that 
used dbh2∙H (VOB1 and VOB3), had a Bias and RMSE between -1.1 to 2.4%, and 6.3 and 10.7%, 
respectively. For merchantable volume ratio outside-bark, the models tended to underestimate for 
trees younger than 20 years-old (Figure 10.6). For example, for dt = 10.16 cm, the model reported 
in this study and the model reported by Baldwin and Saucier (1983) had a Bias of about -2.1% 
(ROB1) and -3.0% (ROB3), respectively. For dt = 15.24 cm, the Bias was about -9.4% (ROB2) and -
7.5% (ROB4), respectively; but for older trees the Bias is drastically reduced being always lower 
than 1.9% (Figure 10.6). For ROB estimations, RMSE of the model reported in this study were 
always smaller than the model of Baldwin and Saucier (1983) (Figure 10.6). Similar responses to 
VOB and ROB were observed for inside bark estimations (data not shown). 

Model validation using external data 

When models to estimate H and VOB were evaluated using trees measured outside the geographical 
range of the model development dataset (US Army Fort Benning), across stand age, there was no 
difference between observed and predicted values for H and VOB for any of the predicting models 
reported (P > 0.11). For H estimations, the model that only depended on dbh (local model H1; 
Figure 10.7) showed a tendency to overestimate H (only in 87-year-old stands the model 
underestimated by 7%), with errors ranging between 13 and 30% underestimations. When stand 
parameters Age and BA were included in the general model H2, the relationship between observed 
and predicted values, across all ages, was improved compared with model H1 (Figure 10.7), but 
there was still significant differences between observed and predicted values  
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(those differences ranged between 17% underestimations for 5-year old stands to 1.8% 
overestimations for 87-year-old stands). When SI was incorporated into the model (general model 
H3), there were no differences between observed and predicted values for any stand (age) (Figure 
10.7). Similar results were observed for residuals distribution (Figure 10.7). For all models, larger 
differences were found at the 64-year-old naturally regenerated stand, maybe due to its low 
productivity (average SI of 19.6 m), lower to the minimum values observed in fitting dataset (SI 
for other stands ranged between 22.4 and 33.9 m). As VOB was measured only on 11 trees at US 
Army Fort Benning, no model validation within stand age was carried out, and as was stated 
previously, there was no difference between observed and predicted values for any of the models 
to predict VOB.  

Discussion 

The set of prediction equations for longleaf pine trees reported in this study provides useful tools 
for the study and management of this species. General and local models are presented for H, 
dbhIB, VOB and VIB estimations. The user should decide which model to use depending on data 
availability and level of accuracy desired.  

The model selected for H estimations was compared against linear and non-linear equations 
reported elsewhere (Curtis 1967, Arabatzis and Burhart 1992, Huang et al. 1992, Staudhammer 
and LeMay 2000, Temesgen et al. 2007, Leduc and Goelz 2010, Bi et al. 2012). The final model 
selected showed similar predictive ability to models reported in the literature (data not shown), but 
at the same time allowed for the incorporation of stand-level parameters selected by a statistical 
procedure that included VIF discrimination. Similar to our study, other authors such as 
Staudhammer and LeMay (2000), Temesgen et al. (2007) and Leduc and Goelz (2010) also 
included stand parameters into their final models and concluded that measures of stand density 
and development should be included into dbh-H models in order to improve accuracy of H 
predictions. We also provide the option to include measures of stand productivity (i.e. SI), which 
produced more accurate predictions. Leduc and Goelz (2010) used a similar approach by including 
Hdom in their model to estimate H. These authors also included quadratic mean diameter in their 
model, a direct combination of N and BA. In our case, the inclusion of stand-level parameters 
highly improved the accuracy of the model, essentially eliminating bias for trees with H larger 
than about 25 m. 

The equation for dbhIB, and, hence, the estimations of bark thickness (as bark thickness can be 
determined as the difference between dbh and dbhIB), showed little improvement from the 
inclusion of stand-level parameters. Similar results were reported for Pinus taeda (loblolly pine) 
trees, where bark thickness was linearly correlated with dbh but not associated to stand density 
(Feduccia and Mann 1975) or stand age (Johnson and Wood 1987). Also for loblolly pine trees, 
Tiarks and Haywood (1992) reported no effect of weed control and fertilization on the relationship 
between bark thickness and dbh. For longleaf pine, Farrar (1987) also reported equations that 
linearly correlated dbhIB with dbh for trees with different live crown ratio classes. Those equations 
performed well but relied on additional measurements (total tree height and height to the live 
crown base to estimate live crown ratio) that are not always available.  
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Figure 10.7. Observed versus predicted values and residuals versus observed values of height (H) 
using local model H1, general model H2, and general model H3. 
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Furthermore, the reported model performed better than the models presented in this study when 
live crown ratio was assumed to be larger than 50%, a value that is generally associated with 
smaller trees (Farrar 1987). Stem volume is a key parameter for forest owners, managers and 
researchers. Different types of analyses, such as economics, restoration ecology planning or carbon 
sequestration accounting, are directly or indirectly dependent on estimation of stem growth, so 
equations for accurate determinations of V are critical. We present a set of equations for both 
outside and inside bark V estimations that can be improved if H measurements are available. The 
best model used dbh and H as the independent variables and showed almost no improvement if 
stand-level parameters were included. On the other hand, the model that used only dbh as 
explanatory predictor was improved when stand Age and BA were included, reducing Bias to the 
same magnitude as the model with dbh and H. This result implies that differences in stem tapering 
that affect the relationship between dbh and H can be successfully addressed by the inclusion of 
stand parameters without the need of direct measurements of H.  

Another option to determine V when H is unknown is to estimate H using a dbh-H equation and 
then use the estimated H in one of the functions that use dbh and H to determine V. When we 
tested this approach, better results were obtained based on models that relied only on dbh and stand 
parameters (data not shown). Therefore, in the case of H unknown, we recommend using models 
V2 or V3 instead of models V4 to V6 with estimated H.     

It is important to note that the parameter value of the power of dbh (c2, d2) in equations 5 to 12 had 
a value slightly different than 2, a value generally used to correlate dbh with V (Baldwin and 
Saucier 1983; Van Deusen et al. 1981). Interestingly, the value of parameters c2 was reduced from 
about 2.188 (VOB1) to 2.099 (VOB2) and 2.078 (VOB3) when stand-level parameters were 
incorporated into the equation. When H was included in the model, instead of using dbh2∙H we 
determined that the power of dbh and H, instead of 2.0 and 1.0, should be 1.917 and 1.072, 
respectively, for the local model VOB4, and 1.853 (dbh) and 1.012 (H), and 1.851 (dbh) and 1.047 
(H), for the general models VOB5 and VOB6, respectively. This implies that models that rely on 
dbh2 or dbh2∙H should be revised and future models for this species should determine the correct 
power of dbh and H.   

The approach presented by Burkhart (1977) to estimate stem volume ratio to any top diameter was 
adequate for our dataset. Similar to the model of Saucier et al. (1981), when the equations 
presented in this study were tested for trees younger than 20 years (top limit diameter close to 
dbh), results showed a tendency to underestimate the merchantable volume ratio. Nevertheless, for 
trees older than 20 years, the bias was negligible. Hence, the equations presented in this study are 
a valuable tool for foresters who need to estimate merchantable volume to any stem diameter limit. 

The models reported in this study performed well for the dataset used for evaluation. When the 
equations to estimate H and VOB were tested in a dataset obtained in stands located outside the 
geographical zone of the data used for model development (US Army Fort Benning), the results 
support the robustness of the models. When stand parameters were included in the models, there 
were no differences between observed and predicted values for H for any stand age tested, even in 
naturally-regenerated stands (64 and 87-year-old stands). Due to costs constrains, our validation 
of VOB with data from US Army Fort Benning was carried out only on 11 trees with ages ranging 
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between 21 and 87 years. This small dataset does not allow us to properly validate VOB within 
stand ages, but in any case, across stand ages, there were no differences between observed and 
predicted VOB. This suggests that the models are a robust alternative for H and VOB estimations on 
planted stands (and perhaps naturally-regenerated as well) across a wide range of ages. Even 
though we strongly recommend using the equations within the range of data used to fit, the results 
presented in this validation study provide a valuable alternative to available models and are 
intended as a tool to support present and future longleaf pine management decisions. 
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11.  Estimating Longleaf  Pine Tree Diameter and Stem Volume from Tree 
Height, Crown Area and Stand-Level Parameters 

[Contents of this chapter were extracted from: C.A. Gonzalez-Benecke, S.A. Gezan, L.J. 
Samuelson, W.P. Cropper Jr., D.J. Leduc, and T.A. Martin. 2014. Estimating Pinus palustris tree 
diameter and stem volume from tree height, crown area and stand-level parameters. Journal of 
Forestry Research 25: 43-52] 

Introduction 

This Chapter builds on the tree-level modeling described in Chapter 10 by further developing 
models described in Chapter 10 and inclusion of stand-level parameters. Forests are a significant 
proportion of the terrestrial biosphere and are important not only economically, but also for the 
ecosystem services associated with forested landscapes (Thompson et al. 2011; Goldstein et al. 
2012). One important ecosystem service is carbon sequestration (McKinley et al. 2011). Forest 
biomes are a significant sink for sequestration of atmospheric CO2 with a potentially important 
role in climate change mitigation (Luyssaert et al. 2008; Fahey et al. 2010). A standard method for 
assessing forest productivity and carbon sequestration in pine dominated forests has been the use 
of growth and yield models (e.g. Gonzalez-Benecke et al. 2010a, 2011). These models are typically 
applicable to closed canopy forests, but may be more difficult to apply to savannas and woodlands, 
particularly those with un-even aged tree populations.  

Individual tree biomass, stem volume and carbon content can be estimated with field 
measurements of stem diameter and height coupled with the application of allometric equations. 
The equations used for field-based tree biomass estimation typically include height and diameter 
as independent prediction variables (Satoo and Madgwick 1982). However, direct field 
measurement of a large number of individual trees is an expensive and time-consuming process. 
LiDAR (light detection and ranging) is a technique well suited to characterizing trees and other 
measurements through remote sensing (Lefsky et al. 2002; Roberts et al. 2005; Andersen et al. 
2006; Popescu 2007; Dean et al. 2009; Lee et al. 2009, 2010). In addition, satellite interferometry 
(Ulander et al. 1995) may also be used to characterize tree height profiles.  

Given a good algorithm for individual tree detection (Lee et al. 2010; Kaartinen et al. 2012; Li et 
al. 2012), remote sensing techniques, such as LiDAR, can be used to provide accurate tree height 
and crown area estimates (Nelson et al. 1988; Nakai et al. 2010), and individual tree diameter in 
some cases (Popescu 2007; Dalponte et al. 2011). Here, LiDAR estimation of tree height can 
efficiently feed equations used to calculate biomass of a large number of trees. 

Longleaf pine savannas in the southern Coastal Plain are fire-dependent ecosystems characterized 
by large canopy gaps (Jose et al. 2006). Remote sensing-based methods for individual tree volume 
estimates are particularly useful for savannas or woodlands that are far from canopy closure. 
Estimates of savanna biomass have included direct harvesting (Menaut and Cesar 1979) or 
measurements of individual tree diameters and heights applied to allometric equations (Chen et al. 
2003; Sawadogo et al. 2010).  
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The objective of this study was to develop models to predict longleaf pine tree diameter at breast 
height (dbh, cm) and merchantable volume (V, m3). Our models are applicable to direct estimates 
of stem volume or forest carbon sequestration or as a component of individual-tree-based models 
of longleaf pine savannas (Drake and Weishampel 2001; Loudermilk et al. 2011) where tree height 
is the principal state variable that can be derived from remote sensing or obtained from field 
measurements.  

Materials and Methods 

Data description 

We used a dataset consisting of 127 permanent plots measured and maintained by the U.S. Forest 
Service’s Laboratory at Pineville, LA (Goelz and Leduc 2001). Data were collected from 
regularly remeasured permanent plots in a combination of seven studies exploring the effects of 
spacing and thinning on longleaf plantations distributed through the Western Gulf Coastal Plain, 
U.S., from Santa Rosa County in Florida to Jasper County in Texas, representing a large portion 
of the current range of longleaf pine in the southern Coastal Plain (Goelz and Leduc 2001; Leduc 
and Goelz 2009).  

Total tree height (H, m), dbh, living crown width (CW, m) and V were measured on 3,420 trees. 
CW was measured in two opposite directions, and living crown area (CA, m2) was determined 
assuming tree crown shape as an ellipse. Tree stem volume outside bark (VOB, m3) was determined 
by measuring diameter outside bark and its height at 5.08 cm diameter taper steps along the bole 
from the stump to the 5.08 cm top. Tree stem volume inside bark (VIB, m3) was determined after 
estimating diameter inside bark at each diameter taper steps using an equation reported by 
Gonzalez-Benecke et al. (2014b). Stand-level variables including basal area (BA, m2 ha-1), number 
of trees per hectare (N, ha-1) and dominant height (Hdom, m) were determined for each plot to be 
used as additional independent variables in prediction equations. Site index (SI, m), defined as the 
Hdom at a reference age of 50 years, was calculated using an equation reported by Gonzalez-
Benecke et al. (2012b). In order to eliminate broken and malformed individuals, trees with form 
factor F = H/dbh (m cm-1) less than 0.54 m cm-1 and trees with F greater than 13.5 m cm-1 were 
excluded. Hence, a total of 44 trees were discarded from further analysis. 

From the whole dataset, 20 plots (16% of total) were randomly selected and removed to be used 
for model validation and the rest (i.e. 107 plots) were used for model fitting. The model validation 
and fitting datasets contained 425 and 2,951 trees, respectively. In order to test the robustness of 
the models, an independent second source of validation data, that included stands planted outside 
the geographic range of the data was used. This dataset contains 469 trees measured in four stands 
on US Army Fort Benning. Selected stands had ages of 12, 21, 64 and 87 years. The 12 year-old 
and 21 year-old stands corresponded to plantations and the 64 year-old and 87 year-old stands 
were naturally regenerated.  In each stand, four 0.04 ha inventory plots were measured and H and 
dbh recorded for all 469 trees (the total number of trees measured per each stand was 149, 292, 15 
and 13, respectively) and CW was recorded in 120 trees (all trees were measured in the 64 and 87 
year-old stand and trees in younger stands were subsampled and included 44 and 48 trees for ages 
12 and 21 year-old stands). In a subset of 11 trees (5 from the 21 year-old stand, three from the 64 
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year-old stand and three from the 87-year-old stand), stem volume over bark was directly measured 
by destructive harvesting the trees and measuring bole diameter over bark at 2 m steps from stump 
to a minimum diameter of 5 cm. Stand-level variables BA, N, Hdom and SI were also calculated for 
each plot. Details of tree and stand characteristics of the three datasets are shown in Table 11.1. 
General relationships between dbh and H, CA, dbh and VOB are shown in Figure 11.1. 

Model description 

Data from permanent plots with repeated measures, such as the one used in this study, often suffer 
from within-plot and temporal correlation (Gregoire et al. 1995). In order to address this potential 
problem of autocorrelation, linear mixed models were fitted to the data by including in the model 
a random effect of plot (to model spatial correlation) and by specifying an autoregressive error 
structure (to model temporal correlation). The models fitted to estimate dbh and V corresponded 
to a modified version of the model proposed by Nakai et al. (2010), as shown below: 

ln(dbh) =  𝑑𝑑1 + 𝑑𝑑2 ∙ ln(H − 1.37) + 𝑑𝑑3 ∙ ln(CA) +  𝑝𝑝𝑗𝑗1 + 𝜀𝜀1            [1] 

ln(V) =  𝑏𝑏1 + 𝑏𝑏2 ∙ ln(H) + 𝑏𝑏3 ∙ ln(CA) +  𝑝𝑝𝑗𝑗2 + 𝜀𝜀2             [2] 

where a1 to a3 and b1 to b3 are curve fit parameters. The random effects  𝑝𝑝𝑗𝑗1 and 𝑝𝑝𝑗𝑗2 are effects 
associated to the jth plot, with pji ~ N(0, σpi

2) where σpi
2 corresponds to the variance between plot 

effects for the dbh and the V models. The error terms ε1 and ε2 were modeled assuming and 
autoregressive error structure of order one, with εi ~ N(0, σi

2∙ρi
d), where σi

2 is the residual variance, 
ρi is the year-to-year temporal correlation and d is the lag (in years) between consecutive 
measurements. 

In addition to the explanatory variables H and CA, stand-level variables were included as 
covariates into the model in order to improve the general equation. The general model used was: 

ln(dbh) =  𝑑𝑑1 + 𝑑𝑑2 ∙ ln(H − 1.37) + 𝑑𝑑3 ∙ ln(CA) + 𝑑𝑑4 ∙ ln(N) + 𝑑𝑑5 ∙ ln(Hdom) + 𝑑𝑑6 ∙ ln(SI) +  𝑝𝑝j3 +  𝜀𝜀3         [3] 

ln(V) =  𝑏𝑏1 + 𝑏𝑏2 ∙ ln(H) + 𝑏𝑏3 ∙ ln(CA) +  𝑏𝑏4 ∙ ln(N) +  𝑏𝑏5 ∙ ln(Hdom) + 𝑏𝑏6 ∙ ln(SI) +  𝑝𝑝j4 + 𝜀𝜀4          [4] 

where a1 to a6 and b1 to b6 are curve fit parameters, and as before, 𝑝𝑝j3 and 𝑝𝑝j4 are the random plot 
effect terms associated to plot measurements, and ε3 and ε4 were modeled using an autoregressive 
error structure of order one as indicated earlier. 

Stand age was not included as a stand-level covariate as it was highly correlated with Hdom. Also, 
BA was not included as its calculation depends on dbh values, which are assumed to be 
unknown. For the same reason other stand parameters that depend directly on BA, as do stand 
density index and quadratic mean diameter, were not considered in the general model. For 
comparison, we also fitted the models presented in eq. 1 and 2 without CA as a predicting 
variable, resulting in local models for dbh and V that only rely on H as the predictive variable. 
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Model validation 

The predictive ability of the equations previously described, including the reduced local model 
without CA, was compared against the data from the plots selected from the validation database. 
The models were also evaluated against the data from the four stands on US Army Fort Benning. 
In all cases, four measures of accuracy were used to evaluate the goodness-of-fit between observed 
and predicted (simulated) values for each variable from the model validation dataset. These were: 
(1) mean absolute error (MAE); (2) root mean square error (RMSE); (3) mean bias error (Bias); 
and (4) coefficient of determination (R2) (Fox 1981; Loague and Green 1991; Kobayashi and 
Salam 2000).   

All statistics were obtained using SAS 9.3 (SAS Inc., Cary, NC, USA). The procedure MIXED 
was used in order to model spatial and temporal correlations, and statistical comparison of fitted 
models was done using a likelihood ratio test. The variance inflation factor (VIF) was calculated 
to detect multicollinearity between predicting variables, discarding all variables included in the 
model with VIF larger than 5 (Neter et al. 1996). 

Results 

Model Fitting 

The covariance structure estimated from the analysis indicated a significant spatial and temporal 
correlation for all dbh, VOB and VIB models. The year-to-year residual correlation values ranged 
from 0.85 to 0.99 where the largest values were obtained, as expected, for dbh (Table 11.2). The 
average relative magnitudes of the plot variance components (in relation to the error component) 
showed moderate levels of the spatial component but important changes across models. The largest 
relative plot components were found on models that did not depend on CA or any stand-level 
variable (i.e. models dbh1, VOB1 and VIB1), reflecting the effect of these extra factors on explaining 
additional between plot variability. 

The prediction equations and parameter estimates for planted longleaf pine trees are presented in 
Table 11.3. All parameter estimates were significant at p < 0.001. Parameter estimates for 
intercepts in all equations (a1, b1 and c1) include the correction proposed by Snowdon (1991) for 
logarithm transformation of the response variable. 
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Table 11.1. Summary of individual-tree and stand-level characteristics for measured longleaf pine. 
 Model development dataset 

(n = 2,951) 

 Model validation dataset inside 
geographical range 

(n = 425) 

 Model validation dataset outside geographical 
range (US Army Fort Benning) (n = 469) 

Variable Mean SD Min. Max.  Mean SD Min. Max.  Mean SD Min. Max. 
Age  31.9   8.2   

20.0  
 45.0    31.6   7.9   20.0   45.0   28.7 25.5 12 87 

dbh  21.3   8.3   4.1   46.5    21.1   7.7   4.3   40.4   16.1 12.1 2.5 57.4 
H  18.5   4.2   4.3   27.4    18.4   4.1   4.6   25.9   12.4 7.0 2.4 32.4 
CW  3.9   1.8   0.6   11.0    3.8   1.6   0.6   9.3   3.6 268 0.8 15.0 
CA  14.4   

13.6  
 0.3   94.3    13.3   11.1   0.3   67.9   15.0 28.2 0.4 175.0 

VOB  0.45   
0.37  

 
0.00  

 2.01    0.43   0.32   0.00   1.33   0.82 0.97 0.03 2.95 

N  923   495   49   
2,056  

  899   506   204   2,145   819 795 50 2,150 

BA  24.7   6.9   6.7   47.6    25.1   6.2   11.9   39.6   14.2 6.3 4.5 24.2 
Hdom  20.7   3.0   

14.9  
 26.9    20.5   2.9   15.5   26.4   18.3 8.5 8.7 32.4 

SI  27.0   2.2   
21.3  

 33.6    26.8   2.4   21.5   33.3   22.2 3.3 13.5 27.4 

Notes for Table 11.1: Age: stand age (yr.); dbh: average diameter at 1.37 m height (cm); H: average tree height (m); bt: bark thickness 
at 1.37 m height (mm); VOB: average stem volume outside bark (m3); N: trees per hectare (ha-1); BA: stand basal area (m2 ha-1); Hdom: 
average height of dominant and codominant trees (m); SI: site index at base age of 50 years (m);  SD: standard deviation; n: number of 
trees. At US Army Fort Benning, n = 120 for CA and n = 11 for VOB. 
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Table 11.2. Variance components and correlation estimates from fitted models of dbh and stem volume predicted from tree height and stand 
characteristics for planted longleaf pine trees (n = 2,951). 

 
Model 

Covariance 
Component 

Parameter 
Estimate 

 
SE 

 
P-value 

dbh1 ln(dbh) =  𝑑𝑑1 + 𝑑𝑑2 ∙ ln (H − 1.37) σp
2 0.031549 0.004655 < 0.001 

 ρ 0.988316 0.000776 < 0.001 
 σ2 0.037139 0.001473 < 0.001 
dbh2 ln(dbh) =  𝑑𝑑1 + 𝑑𝑑2 ∙ ln (H − 1.37) + 𝑑𝑑3 ∙ ln (CA)  σp

2 0.002741 0.000635 < 0.001 
 ρ 0.905937 0.008053 < 0.001 
 σ2 0.013623 0.000463 < 0.001 
dbh3 ln(dbh) =  𝑑𝑑1 + 𝑑𝑑2 ∙ ln(H − 1.37) + 𝑑𝑑3 ∙ ln(CA) + 𝑑𝑑4 ∙ ln(N) 

+ 𝑑𝑑5 ∙ ln(Hdom) + 𝑑𝑑6 ∙ ln(SI)  
σp

2 0.007011 0.001860 < 0.001 
 ρ 0.954079 0.005971 < 0.001 
 σ2 0.015963 0.000818 < 0.001 
VOB1 ln(VOB) =  𝑏𝑏1 + 𝑏𝑏2 ∙ ln (H) σp

2 0.094202 0.014834 < 0.001 
 ρ 0.974914 0.001870 < 0.001 
 σ2 0.125801 0.005271 < 0.001 
VOB2 ln(VOB) =  𝑏𝑏1 + 𝑏𝑏2 ∙ ln (H) + 𝑏𝑏3 ∙ ln (CA)  σp

2 0.006006 0.001363 < 0.001 
 ρ 0.849064 0.011258 < 0.001 
 σ2 0.050265 0.001521 < 0.001 
VOB3 ln(VOB) =  𝑏𝑏1 + 𝑏𝑏2 ∙ ln(H) + 𝑏𝑏3 ∙ ln(CA) + 𝑏𝑏4 ∙ ln(N) 

+ 𝑏𝑏5 ∙ ln(Hdom) + 𝑏𝑏6 ∙ ln(SI)  
σp

2 0.002819 0.000975 0.002 
 ρ 0.875927 0.009473 < 0.001 
 σ2 0.049234 0.001584 < 0.001 
VIB1 ln(VIB) =  𝑏𝑏1 + 𝑏𝑏2 ∙ ln (H) σp

2 0.108387 0.017007 < 0.001 
 ρ 0.976026 0.001762 < 0.001 
 σ2 0.141412 0.005899 < 0.001 
VIB2 ln(VIB) =  𝑏𝑏1 + 𝑏𝑏2 ∙ ln (H) + 𝑏𝑏3 ∙ ln (CA)  σp

2 0.006982 0.001592 < 0.001 
 ρ 0.852428 0.011022 < 0.001 
 σ2 0.055810 0.001698 < 0.001 
VIB3 ln(VIB) =  𝑏𝑏1 + 𝑏𝑏2 ∙ ln (H) + 𝑏𝑏3 ∙ ln (CA)  + 𝑏𝑏4 ∙ ln(N) + 𝑏𝑏5 ∙ ln(Hdom) +

𝑏𝑏6 ∙ ln(SI)  
σp

2 0.003301 0.001141 0.002 
 ρ 0.879683 0.009257 < 0.001 

 σ2 0.055202 0.001793 < 0.001 
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Table 11.3. Parameter estimates and fit statistics of equations for predicting dbh and stem volume from height and stand characteristics 
for planted longleaf pine trees (n = 2,951). 

 
Model 

 
Parameter 

Parameter 
Estimate 

 
SE 

 
R2 

 
RMSE 

CV 
(%) 

dbh1 ln(dbh) =  𝑑𝑑1 + 𝑑𝑑2 ∙ ln (H − 1.37) a1 * 0.403079 0.032711 0.771 3.93 18.39 
 a2 0.970048 0.009821    

dbh2 ln(dbh) =  𝑑𝑑1 + 𝑑𝑑2 ∙ ln (H − 1.37) + 𝑑𝑑3 ∙ ln (CA)  a1 * 0.342191 0.027786 0.901 2.59 12.11 
 a2 0.804174 0.011660    
 a3 0.185289 0.003761    

dbh3 ln(dbh) =  𝑑𝑑1 + 𝑑𝑑2 ∙ ln(H − 1.37) + 𝑑𝑑3 ∙ ln(CA) + 𝑑𝑑4 ∙ ln(N) 
+ 𝑑𝑑5 ∙ ln(Hdom) + 𝑑𝑑6 ∙ ln(SI)  

a1 * 0.288848 0.204670 0.916 2.38 11.11 
 a2 0.930729 0.015051    
 a3 0.132246 0.004031    
 a4 -0.065363 0.005838    
 a5 -0.337178 0.026633    
 a6 0.393273 0.058204    

VOB1 ln(VOB) =  𝑏𝑏1 + 𝑏𝑏2 ∙ ln (H) b1 * -9.944543 0.078449 0.784 0.17 38.21 
 b2 3.123691 0.024536    

VOB2 ln(VOB) =  𝑏𝑏1 + 𝑏𝑏2 ∙ ln (H) + 𝑏𝑏3 ∙ ln (CA)  b1 * -9.686492 0.062915 0.909 0.11 24.84 
 b2 2.661325 0.025422    
 b3 0.372844 0.007370    

VOB3 ln(VOB) =  𝑏𝑏1 + 𝑏𝑏2 ∙ ln (H) + 𝑏𝑏3 ∙ ln (CA) + 𝑏𝑏4 ∙ ln(N) +  𝑏𝑏5 ∙ ln(Hdom) +
𝑏𝑏6 ∙ ln(SI)  

b1 * -6.480444 0.308427 0.919 0.10 23.38 
 b2 2.953958 0.031336    
 b3 0.327533 0.008107    
 b4 -0.092607 0.011486    
 b5 -0.820639 0.053347    
 b6 -0.259927 0.087629    

VIB1 ln(VIB) =  𝑏𝑏1 + 𝑏𝑏2 ∙ ln (H) b1 * -10.531556 0.082652 0.768 0.14 41.48 
 b2 3.216861 0.025772    

VIB2 ln(VIB) =  𝑏𝑏1 + 𝑏𝑏2 ∙ ln (H) + 𝑏𝑏3 ∙ ln (CA)  b1 * -10.270262 0.066367 0.902 0.09 27.02 
 b2 2.729643 0.026808    
 b3 0.395527 0.007778    

VIB 3 ln(VIB) =  𝑏𝑏1 + 𝑏𝑏2 ∙ ln (H) + 𝑏𝑏3 ∙ ln (CA)  + 𝑏𝑏4 ∙ ln(N) +  𝑏𝑏5 ∙ ln(Hdom) +
𝑏𝑏6 ∙ ln(SI)  

b1 * -6.960066 0.328228 0.913 0.08 25.43 
 b2 3.025198 0.033191    
 b3 0.346722 0.008570    
 b4 -0.100300 0.012157    
 b5 -0.833450 0.056431    
 b6 -0.264805 0.093337    
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Notes for Table 11.2: dbh: diameter outside-bark at 1.37 m height (cm); H: total tree height (m); 
VOB: stem volume outside -bark up to 5.08 cm diameter limit (m3); VIB: Stem volume inside-
bark up to 5.08 cm diameter limit (m3); N: trees per hectare (ha-1); Hdom: average height of 
dominant and codominant trees (m); SI: site index at base age of 50 years. (m).  
 
 
Notes for Table 11.3: dbh: diameter outside-bark at 1.37 m height (cm); H: total tree height (m); 
VOB: stem volume outside -bark up to 5.08 cm diameter limit (m3); VIB: Stem volume inside-bark 
up to 5.08 cm diameter limit (m3); N: trees per hectare (ha-1); Hdom: average height of dominant 
and codominant trees (m); SI: site index at base age of 50 years. (m); SE: standard error; R2: 
coefficient of determination; RMSE; root mean square error; CV: coefficient of variation 
(100∙RMSE/mean). For all parameter estimates: P-value < 0.001. Parameters estimates for a1 and 
b1 include the correction proposed by Snowdon (1991). 
 
 
 
The model that estimates dbh using H as the only dependent variable (local model dbh1) had a 
coefficient of variation (CV, RMSE as a percentage of observed mean value) of 18.4% and R2 of 
0.77 (Table 11.3). When CA was included into the model (local model dbh2), the fit of the model 
was improved considerably reducing CV to 12.1% and increasing R2 to 0.90. When stand 
parameters N, Hdom and SI were also included into the model (general model dbh3) all variables 
were significant in the final model (equation 3). This final general model showed little 
improvement when compared with the local model dbh2 (CV of 11.1% and R2 of 0.92 (Table 
11.3). The parameter SI had a positive effect on dbh (positive value of parameter estimate): as site 
productivity increased, trees had larger dbh for any given H and CA. Contrary, the parameters N 
and Hdom had a negative effect on dbh (negative value of parameter estimates): in stands with 
higher stand density or in older stands, trees had smaller dbh for any given fixed value of H, CA 
and SI. In all cases multicollinearity between explanatory variables was small (VIF < 3.37; data 
not shown). 

The models that estimate VOB and VIB using H as the only independent variable (local models 
VOB1 and VIB1, respectively) had an R2 of 0.78 and 0.77, respectively (Table 11.3). The fit of both 
models improved when CA was included (local models VOB2 and VIB2), reducing CV by about 
38% compared to models VOB1 and VIB1, and increasing R2 to 0.91 and 0.92, respectively. Similar 
to the dbh3 model, all stand-level variables were significant in the final general model (equation 
4). These final general models VOB3 and VIB3 showed little improvement when compared with 
local models VOB2 and VIB2 (Table 11.3). The parameters N, Hdom and SI had a negative effect on 
VOB and VIB: as stand density and site productivity increased, likely due to tapering changes, trees 
had smaller V for any given fixed value of H and CA. In all cases multicollinearity between 
explanatory variables was small (VIF < 3.54; data not shown). 
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Model validation 

The relationship between predicted and observed values of VOB and dbh using the local models, 
that only depends on H (local models VOB1 and dbh1; Figure 11.2 a and b, respectively), showed 
a tendency to underestimate trees with VOB and dbh larger than about 1 m3 and 30 cm, respectively. 
When CA was included in the local models the relationship between observed and predicted values 
improved considerably (local models VOB2 and dbh2; Figure 11.2 c and d, respectively) and there 
was no important departure in residuals.  

 

 

Figure 11.1. Relationships between total tree height (H) and crown area (CA) with stem diameter 
outside bark at 1.37 m height (dbh) (a, b) and stem volume outside bark (VOB) (c, d) for the model 
development dataset.  
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Figure 11.2. Examples of validation of stem volume outside bark (VOB) (a, c, e) and stem diameter 
outside bark at 1.37 m height (dbh) (b, d, f) models using data inside the geographical range of 
fitting plots. Observed versus predicted (simulated) values for VOB and dbh using local model 
VOB1 (a) and dbh1 (b) (only use H as independent variable), local model VOB2 (c) and dbh2 (d) 
(use H and CA as independent variables), and general model VOB3 (e) and dbh3 (f) (use H, CA, 
N, Hdom and SI as independent variables). Gray lines represent linear regression fits. 
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When stand parameters N, Hdom and SI were also included into the local models VOB2 and dbh2, 
the relationship between observed and predicted values resulted in little improvement (general 
models VOB3 and dbh3; Figure 11.2 e and f, respectively). 

All model performance tests showed that agreement between dbh and V observed and estimated 
values improved when CA was included in the local model (Table 11.4). For example, using the 
validation dataset, MAE and RMSE for dbh estimations were reduced from 15 and 20% (local 
model dbh1) to about 9 and 11% (local model dbh2), respectively; and R2 increased from 0.71 to 
0.90. In the case of VOB estimations, MAE and RMSE were reduced from 33 and 43% (local 
model VOB1) to 16 and 24% (local model VOB2), respectively; and R2 increased from 0.70 to 0.90. 
Bias was highly reduced when CA was included into the local model to estimate VOB (from 15% 
overestimations to 0.8% underestimations). Performance tests showed that dbh, VOB and VIB 
estimations that used H and CA as explanatory variables with little improved when stand 
parameters were added in the general models (Table 11.4). 

Model validation using external data 

When models to estimate dbh and VOB were evaluated using trees measured outside the 
geographical range of the model development dataset (i.e. US Army Fort Benning), across stand 
ages, there was no difference between observed and predicted values for any of the predicting 
models reported (p > 0.21, paired t-test). For dbh estimations, the model that only depended on H 
(local model dbh1; Table 11.4; Figure 11.3a) showed a tendency to underestimate dbh, with larger 
absolute errors as tree dbh increased. Similar to previous results, when CA was included the 
relationship between observed and estimated values improved considerably (local model dbh2; 
Table 11.4; Figure 11.3c). As before, there was little improvement when stand parameters N, Hdom 
and SI were included in the local model dbh2 (general model dbh3; Table 11.4; Figure 11.3e). 
Figure 11.3 b, d and f show plot of residuals (as a proportion of observed values) versus observed 
dbh; here, CA reduced residuals dispersion but stand-level parameters resulted in an increase in 
Bias for younger stands. 

For dbh estimations, when CA was included, Bias was reduced from 4.2 to 1.8% over-estimations. 
For VOB estimations, the Bias reduction was from 15.3 to 5.7% underestimation when CA was 
included (Table 11.4). As only 11 trees were measured for VOB at US Army Fort Benning, the 
model validation was only carried out for means differences, and as stated previously, there was 
no difference between mean observed and predicted values for any of the models to predict VOB. 
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Table 11.4. Summary of model validation statistics for dbh, VOB and VIB, estimations using validation datasets inside (n = 425) and 
outside the geographical range (US Army Fort Benning; n = 120 for dbh; n = 11 for VOB) of model development plots. 

Validation 
Dataset Model Independent Variables 𝑂𝑂 𝑃𝑃 MAE RMSE Bias R2 

Inside 
geographical 

range 

dbh1 H 21.15  21.06  3.16 (15.0) 4.16 (19.7) -0.08 (-0.4)  0.708  

dbh2 H, CA 21.15  20.94  1.90 (9.0) 2.44 (11.5) -0.20 (-1.0)  0.900  

dbh3 H, CA, N, Hdom, SI 21.15  21.01  1.83 (8.6) 2.31 (10.9) -0.14 (-0.7)  0.910  

VOB1 H 0.428  0.493  0.139 (32.6) 0.185 (43.3) 0.065 (15.3)  0.702  

VOB2 H, CA 0.428  0.424  0.070 (16.4) 0.104 (24.3) -0.003 (-0.8)  0.896  

VOB3 H, CA, N, Hdom, SI 0.428  0.427  0.066 (15.5) 0.097 (22.6) -0.001 (-0.2)  0.913  

VIB1 H 0.312  0.363  0.109 (34.9) 0.145 (46.7) 0.051 (16.5)  0.684  

VIB2 H, CA 0.312  0.310  0.054 (17.4) 0.082 (26.3) -0.002 (-0.7)  0.890  

VIB3 H, CA, N, Hdom, SI 0.312  0.311  0.052 (16.5) 0.076 (24.5) 0.000 (-0.1)  0.908  

Outside 
geographical 

range  

dbh1 H 16.80 17.51 3.27 (19.5) 4.51 (26.9) 0.71 (4.2) 0.920 

dbh2 H, CA 16.80 17.10 2.05 (12.2) 3.36 (20.0) 0.30 (1.8) 0.929 

dbh3 H, CA, N, Hdom, SI 16.80 18.10 3.17 (18.8) 4.00 (23.8) 1.30 (7.8) 0.916 

VOB1 H 0.824 0.698 0.193 (23.4) 0.327 (39.7) -0.126 (-15.3) 0.947 

VOB2 H, CA 0.824 0.777 0.251 (30.5) 0.381 (46.3) -0.047 (-5.7) 0.846 

VOB3 H, CA, N, Hdom, SI 0.824 0.780 0.219 (26.6) 0.328 (39.8) -0.044 (-5.3) 0.877 
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Notes for Table 11.4: dbh: diameter outside-bark at 1.37 m height (cm); H: total tree height (m); 
VOB: stem volume outside-bark up to 5.08 cm diameter limit (m3); VIB: Stem volume inside-bark 
up to 5.08 cm diameter limit (m3); N: trees per hectare (ha-1); Hdom: average height of dominant 
and codominant trees (m); SI: stand site index (m); 𝑂𝑂: mean observed value; 𝑃𝑃: mean predicted 
value; n: number of observations; MAE: mean absolute error; RMSE: root of mean square error; 
Bias: absolute bias estimator; R2: coefficient of determination. Values in parenthesis are 
percentage relative to observed mean. MAE, RMSE and Bias are presented in the same units as 
dependent variable. 
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Figure 11.3. Validation of stem diameter outside bark at 1.37 m height (dbh) models using data 
outside geographical range of fitting plots (US Army Fort Benning), for stands of different ages. 
Observed versus predicted (simulated) values (a, c and e) and residuals (predicted-observed) 
versus observed values (b, d and f) of dbh using model dbh1 (a, b) (only use H as independent 
variable), local model dbh2 (c, d) (use H and CA as independent variables), and general model 
dbh3 (e, f) (use H, CA, N, Hdom and SI as independent variables). 
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Discussion 

The prediction equations for longleaf pine trees reported in this study represent useful tools for the 
study and management of this species. We anticipate that the main use of the equations reported 
here will be for cases when stem diameter is unknown, and tree height and crown width 
measurements are available, as is the case when data are obtained though remote sensing. General 
and local models are presented for dbh, VOB and VIB estimations. The user should decide which 
model to use depending on data availability (stand and tree-level) and the desired accuracy. 

The inclusion of CA into the models greatly improved the accuracy of the predictions. As longleaf 
pine trees age they continue growing in diameter and volume and also develop larger crowns, but 
older trees tend to plateau in height. When H and CA are known, small improvements were found 
when additional stand parameters were included, implying that CA implicitly incorporates the 
effects of stand stocking and productivity on the allometric relationships of longleaf pine trees.   

The additional elements incorporated to model spatial and temporal correlations resulted in 
improved fittings, where, for all variables and models, significant spatial components were noted, 
and, as expected, their relative importance decreased as other explanatory variables were included. 
In addition, important year-to-year correlations were detected reflecting the non-independent 
nature of the data. 

The observed relationship between dbh and H for longleaf pine trees indicated that dbh continues 
growing when H reached its asymptote (see Figure 11.1a) and dbh estimations for known large H 
values had low accuracy (see Tables 11.1 and 11.2). Similar observations have been reported for 
other pine species, such as Pinus sylvestris (Kalliovirta and Tokola 2005) and Pinus radiata (Bi et 
al. 2012). The final model selected for dbh estimations showed similar fitting to non-linear models 
proposed by Bi et al. (2012), or a linear model (after root-square transformation) proposed by 
Kalliovirta and Tokola (2005). The inclusion of CA into the models to estimate dbh and V greatly 
improved the accuracy of the predictions. Similar results were reported for Pinus densiflora and 
Cryptomeria japonica by Nakai et al. (2010) and for Pinus sylvestris, Picea abies and Betula 
pendula by Kalliovirta and Tokola (2005). 

As with our study, the stand parameters included in the models reported by Kalliovirta and Tokola 
(2005) for Pinus sylvestris resulted in only small improvements in model performance. In our 
general models, stand variables related to density (N) and site quality (Hdom and SI) were 
significant in the final model selected but only marginally improved model fitting. 

When the equations to estimate dbh and VOB were tested using a dataset obtained in stands located 
outside the geographical zone of the data used for model fitting (i.e. US Army Fort Benning), the 
results support the robustness of the models that included CA, even in naturally-regenerated stands. 
When stand parameters were included into the general models, there was minimal further 
improvement in dbh prediction for any stand age tested. Due to cost constrains, our validation of 
VOB with data collection from US Army Fort Benning was carried out only on 11 trees with ages 
ranging from 21 to 87 years. 

Our results suggest that the fitted models are a robust tool for dbh and VOB estimations when H 
and CA measurements are available on planted stands (and perhaps naturally-regenerated as well) 
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with non-overlapping crowns across a wide range of ages. One alternative for dbh and V estimation 
from H measurements consists of determining dbh by solving the inverse of an equation fitted for 
H estimations from known dbh, and determining V by solving an individual tree-level equation 
fitted for V estimations from dbh2 or dbh2∙H, where dbh was previously solved from H. This option 
is not recommended. For comparison purposes we estimated dbh and VOB using local and general 
equations reported by Gonzalez-Benecke et al. (2014b). These estimates had similar Bias but, as 
expected, larger MAE and RMSE (data not shown). Even though in the general model stand-level 
parameters improved the fitting, the estimates still showed a considerable Bias for trees with dbh 
larger than about 40 cm (data not shown). Therefore, we do not recommend the use of this 
alternative estimation methodology. The same previous analysis applies to allometric equations to 
estimate biomass from dbh2 or dbh2∙H.    

Forestry and forest ecology studies often produce estimates of the standing biomass or of carbon 
stocks and how these variables change over time. These estimates are relevant to assessments of 
economic value as well as non-market benefits such as carbon sequestration. Climate change 
mitigation through reduced loss of stored carbon (Putz et al. 2008) and provision of other 
ecosystem services (Tallis and Polasky 2009) are important applications that require accurate stand 
estimations. Traditional estimates using allometric equations require time consuming 
measurements of large numbers of individual trees. Our models provide a straight-forward method 
of estimating tree diameter, volume and later biomass without necessarily resorting to ground-
based measurements.  

An ideal example of potential model applicability is in situations where LiDAR data have been 
collected for longleaf pine forests with no overlapping crowns (Loudermilk et al. 2011). In this 
case, a typical application of the model would be for estimation of stand-level volume and/or 
biomass. LiDAR techniques are now well developed for tree-level H and CA indirect 
measurements (Nilsson 1996; Popescu et al. 2003; Popescu and Wynne 2004; Popescu 2007; Li 
et al. 2012). After applying equations 1 and 2, the dbh and V can be determined for each tree. To 
determine biomass, allometric equations, such as those reported by Baldwin and Saucier (1983), 
can be applied, as dbh and H, the independent variables of the biomass equations, would be known. 
After applying the appropriate scaling factor, stand-level basal area, volume and stand- level 
biomass can be easily determined. 

In conclusion, the models reported in this study performed well for both independent validation 
datasets within and outside of the geographical range of the fitting dataset. The equations presented 
here provide a valuable tool for supporting present and future longleaf pine research and 
management decisions, and for facilitating the use of remote sensing data for quantifying longleaf 
pine stand structure and function. The models reported here were used in the following Chapter 12 
as well as the C simulation modeling described in Chapter 14.  

 
 
 
 

12.  Modeling Survival, Yield, Volume Partitioning and their Response to 
Thinning for Longleaf Pine Plantations 
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[Contents of this chapter were extracted from: C.A. Gonzalez-Benecke, S.A. Gezan, D.J. Leduc, 
T.A. Martin, W.P. Cropper Jr., and L.J. Samuelson. 2012. Modeling survival, yield, volume 
partitioning and their response to thinning for longleaf pine (Pinus palustris Mill.) plantations. 
Forests 3: 1104-1132]. 

Introduction 

In order to improve stand management planning, researchers, managers and landowners need 
reliable information about stand dynamics and development. While a number of long-term data 
sets exist for longleaf pine, these data for the most part have not been summarized in a 
comprehensive manner. As forest management decisions are based on information about current 
and future resource conditions, forest growth and yield modeling plays an important role by 
quantifying and summarizing relationships observed in field studies, and by providing stand 
projections under alternative management scenarios. Whole-stand-level growth and yield models 
predict future yields as a function of previous stand-level attributes such as age, stand density and 
site quality (Avery and Burkhart 2002). 

A number of models have been produced that predict elements of longleaf pine plantation stand 
dynamics (Farrar 1973; Lorey and Bailey 1977; Boyer 1980; Brooks and Jack 2006; VanderShaaf 
2010). To our knowledge, however, no comprehensive stand-level growth and yield system has 
been produced for longleaf plantations that includes growth for thinned stands and merchantable 
volume estimations, and that can be applied to planted stands across a wide range of ages. 

The objective of this study was to develop a stand-level growth and yield model system for thinned 
and unthinned longleaf pine plantations, using a long-term (>40 years) dataset measured and 
maintained by the U.S. Forest Service. A system of equations was developed to summarize the 
dynamics observed in the extensive, long-term dataset, and to provide a tool to predict and project 
stand growth and yield, including merchantable volume breakdown functions. 

Materials and Methods 

Data description  

The dataset used to estimate growth and yield parameters comes from 267 permanent plots 
measured and maintained by the U.S. Forest Service’s Laboratory at Pineville, LA (Goelz and 
Leduc 2001). The data were collected from regularly remeasured plots in a combination of seven 
studies exploring the effects of spacing and thinning on longleaf plantations distributed through 
the Western Gulf Coastal Plain from Santa Rosa County in Florida to Jasper County in Texas 
(Figure 12.1) and representing its current range in the Western Gulf Coastal Plain (Goelz and 
Leduc 2001; Leduc and Goelz 2009). Plantations were established on both old field and cutover 
sites. Soil texture for plots were primarily silt loams, very fine sandy loams, or fine sandy loams, 
characteristic of the U.S. Upper Coastal Plain. Most plots were burned regularly by prescribed 
burns or wild fires. Each plot was measured for ~40 years at ~five-year intervals, averaging eight 
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measurements per plot. Plots were rectangular and ranged in size from 0.04 to 0.1 ha (Lorey and 
Bailey, 1977). 

 
 

 
 

Figure 12.1. Location of 267 permanent plots measured within the Western Gulf Coastal Plain 
and longleaf pine natural distribution range. 

 
 

For each tree, stem diameter outside bark at 1.37 m height (dbh, cm) was measured to the nearest 
0.25 cm and total tree height (H, m) was measured to the nearest 0.3 m on a subsample of 4 to 15 
trees per plot. Using the model proposed by Quicke and Meldahl (1992) that relates H to the inverse 
of dbh, individual plot by measurement time regressions were determined (P < 0.0001) to estimate 
H in all trees without H measurement (MAE% = 4.3%; RMSE% = 5.6%; Bias% = −0.4%; R2 = 
0.97). Mean dominant height (Hdom, m) was determined for each plot at every measurement time 
as the mean of the top 25th percentile tree height. Site index (SI, m) was defined as Hdom at a 
reference age of 50 years after planting. As several plots were not measured at exactly age 50 
years, SI was assessed using Hdom at index age plus/minus one year if necessary (i.e., 49 and 51 
years).  

From the complete dataset, 30 plots were randomly selected and removed to use for model 
evaluation and the rest (i.e., 237 plots) for model fitting. A total of 81 plots were thinned to constant 
basal area levels at five-year intervals; however, only pre-thinning measurements were considered 
on those plots. Summary statistics of individual trees and stand characteristics of both sub-datasets 
are shown in Table 12.1. 
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For all trees with H measurement (28,083 observations) a form factor F = H/dbh (m cm-1) was 
calculated. In order to eliminate broken and malformed individuals, trees with F less than 0.54 m 
cm-1 and trees with F greater than 13.5 m·cm-1 were discarded for Hdom determination (5.4% of 
H observations). Plots with less than four trees with H measured were also not considered for 
Hdom fitting (7.9% of total plots).  

The distribution of total observations (used for model fitting and model evaluation) by age, SI and 
surviving trees (N, ha-1) is shown in Table 12.2. Only 2% of plots had N > 2000 ha-1, while 28% 
of data points had N < 500 ha-1. About 29% of data had N between 1000 and 1500 ha-1. Most 
stands (52%) had SI between 25 and 28 m, and only 4% of data had SI < 22 m. About 22% of 
stands had SI > 28 m. In term of age distribution, about 20% of data had age < 20 years and 9% 
had age > 60 years.  

 
Model description: survival and yield models for unthinned stands 

Data from all unthinned plots and from thinned plots prior to thinning were used to estimate 
survival, Hdom, stand basal area and stand volume (inside and outside bark) parameters. 

Following the guide curve method to produce an anamorphic model (Clutter et al. 1983), a 
dominant height function was fitted based on the Chapman-Richards function using the following 
expression: 

Hdom =  𝑑𝑑0 ∙ SI ∙ (1 − 𝑒𝑒(𝑎𝑎1∙Age))𝑎𝑎2 +  𝜀𝜀1 (1) 

where Age is the stand age (years), a0, a1 and a2 are curve fit parameters and ε1 is the error term, 
with ε1 ~ N(0, σ1

2). For the selected site index age of 50 years, the model can be re-written as:  

Hdom =  SI ∙ �
1 − e(𝑎𝑎1∙Age)

1 − e(𝑎𝑎1∙50) �
𝑎𝑎2

+  ε1 (2) 

This equation can be inverted to determine SI if stand age and Hdom are known. This anamorphic 
model has the assumption that the shape of the height-age curve is independent of SI, and 
differences between any two curves are proportional to the ratio of their SI’s [13].  
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Table 12.1. Summary statistics and stand characteristics for 267 permanent longleaf pine plots measured (thinned and unthinned).  
 

Variable Model fitting dataset (237 plots) Model evaluation dataset (30 plots) 
Mean SD Minimum Maximum n Mean SD Minimum Maximum n 

Age 35.9 15.7 7.0 73.0 725 36.8 16.3 7.0 73.0 140 
dbh 21.6 8.3 6.8 44.1 725 21.6 7.8 6.8 42.4 140 
H 18.6 5.3 5.3 30.1 725 19.3 5.8 5.4 30.5 140 
N 865 504 99 2849 725 982 548 198 2422 140 

BA 27.0 11.3 6.6 62.9 725 31.5 13.1 6.8 65.9 140 
Dq 22.6 8.4 7.0 44.3 725 22.6 8.0 7.1 42.8 140 
SDI 566 222 129 1222 725 655 250 144 1287 140 
Hdom 20.6 5.6 6.7 32.0 725 21.5 6.1 6.4 32.8 140 

SI 25.8 1.9 19.6 30.8 173 * 26.4 1.6 22.1 29.3 21 * 
VOLOB 274.6 141.2 46.7 688.6 725 320.7 161.4 55.0 701.3 140 

Notes for Table 12.1: Age: stand age (year); dbh: arithmetic mean diameter outside bark at breast height (cm); H: total height (m); N: 
trees per hectare (trees ha−1); BA: basal area (m2 ha−1); Dq: quadratic mean diameter (cm); SDI: Reineke’s stand density index (trees 
ha−1); Hdom: height of dominant and codominant trees (m); SI: site index (m); VOLOB: total stem volume outside-bark (m3 ha−1); SD: 
standard deviation; n: number of plot-level observations; * SI reported only for plots measured at age 50 years. 
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Table 12.2. Distribution of observations by age, site index and surviving density for  
267 permanent longleaf pine plots measured (thinned and unthinned). 
 

Surviving Density Class (ha−1) Stand Age Class (years) 
7–20 20–40 40–60 60–73 Total 

99–500 8 66 105 61 240 
500–1000 51 112 91 17 271 
1000–1500 69 153 27 - 249 
1500–2000 36 49 2 - 87 
2000–2849 10 8 - - 18 

Site Index Class (m) *      
19–22 4 45 12 4 35 
22–25 46 78 46 21 191 
25–28 49 217 132 49 447 
28–31 75 78 35 4 192 
Total 174 388 225 78 865 

Notes for Table 12.2: *SI reported for plots not measured at age 50 years was estimated with 
model presented in this study. 

 
 

A negative-exponential survival model that includes Hdom was used to estimate survival using a 
modified version of the model proposed by Dieguez-Aranda et al. (2005 and 2006) and Zhao et 
al. (2007): 

Nj =  Ni ∙ e��𝑏𝑏1+ 𝑏𝑏2∙Hdomi
𝑏𝑏3�∙(Agej

𝑏𝑏4−Agei
𝑏𝑏4)� +  ε2 (3) 

where Nj is the number of trees ha−1 at age j (yr.), Ni is the number of trees ha−1 at age i (yr.) (i < 
j), Hdom𝑖𝑖 is the dominant height (m) at age i (yr.), b1 to b4 are curve fit parameters and ε2 is the 
error term, with ε2 ~ N(0, σ2

2). Several models proposed by Dieguez-Aranda et al. (2005 and 2006), 
Zhao et al. (2007) and Burkhart and Tome (2012) were also tested, but the model that we selected 
showed the best fit. After model testing, similar to Zhao et al. (2007), the parameters b1 and b3 
were set equals to 0 and 1, respectively, due to no improvement in predictive ability and 
convergence difficulties. The final model to estimate Hdom was: 

Nj =  Ni ∙ e�� 𝑏𝑏1∙Hdomi�∙(Agej
𝑏𝑏2−Agei

𝑏𝑏2)� + ε2 (4) 

 
The following generic equation, proposed by Borders (1989), was initially used to predict basal 
area:  

ln(BA) = 𝑑𝑑1 + 𝑑𝑑2 ∙ ln(N) +  𝑑𝑑3 ∙ ln(Hdom) +  𝑑𝑑4 ∙ ln(SI) + 𝑑𝑑5 ∙ �
1

Age
� +  

𝑑𝑑6 ∙ ln(N/Age) + 𝑑𝑑7 ∙ ln(Hdom/Age) +  ε3  
(5) 
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where BA is the stand basal area (m2·ha−1), N is the survival (trees ha−1), c1 to c7 are curve fit 
parameters and ε3 is the error term, with ε3 ~ N(0, σ3

2). After step-wise procedure and variance 
inflation factor (VIF) analysis, parameters non-significant and/or with high multicollinearity were 
discarded, resulting in the following final model to estimate BA: 

ln(BA) = 𝑑𝑑1 + 𝑑𝑑2 ∙ ln(N) +  𝑑𝑑3 ∙ ln(Hdom) ε3 (6) 

The equations reported by Gonzalez-Benecke et al. (2014b), which depend on the individual dbh 
and stand parameters N, Hdom and SI, were used to estimate individual tree volume outside and 
inside bark for each living tree in the dataset. After aggregating all individual tree volumes within 
each plot, stand volume outside and inside bark was determined for each plot. This information at 
the plot level was used to fit a model for stand volume prediction, which was initially based in the 
following generic model proposed by Borders (1989) and Pienaar (1995):  

ln(VOL) = 𝑑𝑑1 + 𝑑𝑑2 ∙ ln(N) +  𝑑𝑑3 ∙ ln(BA) + 𝑑𝑑4 ∙ ln(SI) + 𝑑𝑑5 ∙ ln(Hdom) + 𝑑𝑑6 ∙(1/Age) +
 𝑑𝑑7 ∙ ln(N/Age) +  𝑑𝑑8 ∙ ln(Hdom/Age) +  𝑑𝑑9 ∙ ln(BA/Age) +  ε4  (7)  

where VOL is the stand stem volume outside or inside bark (m3·ha−1), d1 to d9 are curve fit 
parameters and ε4 is the error term, with ε4 ~ N(0, σ4

2). Similar to BA, after the step-wise procedure 
and VIF analysis, parameters non-significant and/or with high multicollinearity were discarded, 
resulting in the following final model to estimate VOL:  

ln(VOL) = 𝑑𝑑1 + 𝑑𝑑2 ∙ ln(N) +  𝑑𝑑3 ∙ ln(BA) + 𝑑𝑑4 ∙ ln(BA/Age) +  𝑑𝑑5 ∙ ln(SI) + ε4 (8) 

Model description: basal area growth model for thinned stands 

As the effects of thinning on survival and Hdom are small for southern pines (Westfall and Burkhart 
2001; Sharma et al. 2006), we only modeled the response in BA growth after thinning. Several 
models, presented in Burkhart and Tome (2012), were also tested in order to simulate BA growth 
after thinning, but the methodology reported by Pienaar (1979, 1995) was selected. Following 
Pienaar (1979), BA projection for thinned stands (BAt, m2·ha−1) was determined by using a 
competition index (CI) and the basal area of an unthinned counterpart stand (BAu, m2·ha−1), 
assuming that BAt can be expressed as a proportion of the basal area of an unthinned stand of the 
same age, Hdom and number of surviving trees (i.e., an unthinned counterpart) that  
change over time.  

The CI is the rate of competition decline, a measure of the relative degree of competition affecting 
tree size in the thinned compared to the unthinned stands, and it was determined as follows: 

CI =  
(BAu − BAt)

BAu
 (9) 

From Equation 7, when BAt equals BAu with the same number of trees, the CI is zero. Similarly, 
when BAt is less than BAu (that is the general case in operational thinnings), the CI is larger than 
zero, but approaching zero as stand ages, as BAt will converge to BAu (Pienaar 1995). As the 
permanent plots of thinned stands do not have an unthinned counterpart, projections of BAu over 
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time were estimated using Equations 2, 4 and 5. The BA growth response after thinning was 
determined indirectly by projecting the time trend of CI, assuming an asymptotic trajectory 
towards a value of zero. Thus, reflecting that the thinned stand, which has the same age, Hdom and 
number of trees as the unthinned counterpart, will approach, over time, the unthinned stand in 
terms of total BA (Pienaar 1979). The projected CI after thinning was estimated using a modified 
version of the model proposed by Pienaar (1979), including the effect of stand age on the rate of 
competition decline: 

CIj = CIi ∙ e
�� 𝑓𝑓1
Agej

�∙�Agej−Agei�� +  ε5 (10) 

where CIi and CIj are the competition index at age i and j (yr.) (i < j), respectively, and f1 is the 
curve fit parameters and ε5 is the error term, with ε5 ~ N(0, σ5

2). The exponential of the coefficient 

term, 𝑓𝑓1
Age𝑗𝑗

, corresponds to the annual decline rate of the CI as the stand ages after thinning. 

After combining Equations 5 and 6, BA of a thinned stand is estimated using the projected CI as: 

BAtj = BAuj ∙ (1 − CIj) (11) 

where BAt𝑗𝑗 and BAu𝑗𝑗are the projected BA (m2·ha−1) in the thinned and unthinned counterpart 
stands at age j (yr.), respectively. 

Model description: merchantable volume 

For each tree in the fitting dataset, merchantable stem volume (both outside and inside bark), from 
the stump to any top diameter, was estimated using the equations reported by Gonzalez-Benecke et 
al. (2014b) for a range of combinations of threshold dbh values (d, from 5.08 to 40.64 cm) and top 
diameter limit values (t, from 5.08 to 45.72 cm) that incremented at steps of 5.08 cm. Finally, for 
each plot, merchantable stem volume per hectare for each combination of d and t was calculated 
based on all living trees within each plot. 

The merchantable volume yield breakdown at the stand-level function was determined following 
Amateis et al. (1986), where total volume yield outside or inside bark (i.e., VOLOB and VOLIB, 
m3·ha−1) was proportionally assigned to product classes defined by two variables: top stem 
diameter outside bark merchantability limit (t, cm) and a dbh threshold limit (d, cm):  

VOLm = VOL ∙ 𝑒𝑒�𝑚𝑚1∙�
𝑡𝑡
Dq�

𝑚𝑚2
+ 𝑚𝑚3∙(N𝑚𝑚4)∙� 𝑑𝑑Dq�

𝑚𝑚5
 � (12) 

where VOLm is merchantable volume per hectare (m3·ha−1) for trees with dbh larger than d cm, to 
a top diameter of t cm outside bark, VOL is the total volume per hectare (m3·ha−1), Dq is the 
quadratic mean diameter (cm), N the survival (trees ha−1), and m1 to m5 are curve fit parameters.  

 

Model evaluation 
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The predictive ability of the fitted models for N (Equation 4), Hdom (Equation 2), BA of unthinned 
stands (Equation 6), VOL of unthinned stands (Equation 8) and BA of thinned stands (Equation 
11) was assessed with the 30 plot evaluation dataset. In the case of VOLm (Equation 12), two 
combinations of d and t were selected to evaluate this model. The selected values of d and t 
correspond to the threshold values used to estimate breakdown volume yield for other southern 
pine species (Harrison and Borders 1996; Pienaar et al. 1996; Yin et al. 1998), corresponding to 
chip-and-saw (d = 21.6 cm; t = 10.2 cm) and sawtimber (d = 29.2 cm; t = 20.3 cm) products.  

Four measures of accuracy were used to evaluate the goodness-of-fit between observed and 
predicted (simulated) values for each variable originated from the dataset obtained in the model 
evaluation: (i) mean absolute error (MAE); (ii) root mean square error (RMSE); (iii) mean bias 
error (Bias); and (iv) coefficient of determination (R2) (Fox 1981; Willmott et al. 1986; Loague 
and Green 1991; Kaboyashi and Salam 2000). For BA and VOL, the statistics MAE, RMSE and 
Bias were back-transformed from logarithmic values.  

The system of equations was also compared against other models reported in the literature for 
longleaf pine plantations using the same model evaluation dataset indicated above. The models 
compared were: (i) survival equations reported by Lohrey and Bailey (1977), Brooks and Jack 
(2006) and Lauer and Kush (2011), (ii) dominant height equations reported by Farrar (1973) and 
Brooks and Jack (2006), and (iii) VOLOB equations reported by Lohrey and Bailey (1977) and 
Brooks and Jack (2006). The breakdown volume outside bark yield function was also compared 
against the functions reported for Pinus taeda (Harrison and Borders 1996) and Pinus elliottii 
(Pienaar et al. 1996) across different Dq and stand densities, and for three product classes 
(sawtimber: d = 29.2 cm and t = 20.3 cm; chip-and-saw: d = 21.6 cm and t = 11.2 cm; pulpwood: 
d = 11.4 cm and t = 5.1 cm), assuming stands with VOLOB of 100 m3·ha−1. This value of VOLOB 
was selected to facilitate percent comparisons. The results of the breakdown volume yield function 
are independent of the value assumed.  

An overall evaluation of the model was carried out for unthinned plots of the validation dataset. 
On each plot, for known initial stand age, N and SI, stand BA and VOLOB were estimated on the 
same ages where they were originally measured by using the final equations fitted to estimate N, 
Hdom, BA and VOLOB. The same four measures of accuracy described previously were used to 
assess the agreement between observed and predicted values. 

All of the summary, model fitting and model evaluation statistics were obtained using SAS 9.3 
(SAS Inc., Cary, NC, USA) (SAS 2011). When multiple linear regressions were carried out, the 
variance inflation factor (VIF) was monitored to detect multicollinearity between predicting 
variables, discarding all variables included in the model with VIF larger than 5, as suggested by 
Neter et al. (1996). In the case of BA and VOL fitting, where multiple linear regressions were 
carried out, step-wise procedure was used with a threshold significance value of 0.15 as variable 
selection criteria to enter and to stay Neter et al. (1996). For these responses, a logarithm 
transformation was preferred as it allows controlling for heterogeneity of variances, approximate 
to normality and uses the linear model framework to select among the large set of, potentially 
collinear, predicting variables. 

Model application example 
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The system of equations developed was used to predict stand growth of unthinned and thinned  
(3 thinnings, removing 33% of living trees at ages 30, 40 and 50 years) longleaf pine stands 
growing at sites with two different SI’s: 20 and 30 m. The initial planting density used was 1400 
trees ha−1, the survival after the first year was assumed to be 95%, and the simulation length was 
70 years. Here it was assumed that the percentage of removed trees was the same as the percentage 
removal of BA during thinning. 

 
Results 

 Model fitting 

The parameter estimates for the growth and yield predictive and projective equations (Equations 
2, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12) for longleaf pine plantations growing in Western Gulf Coastal Plain U.S. are 
reported in Table 12.3. All parameter estimates were significant at P < 0.05. Non-linear versions 
of the models presented in Equation 6 (BA) and 8 (VOL) were also evaluated, but these resulted 
in no improvement in model performance (data not shown), therefore, natural logarithm-
transformed response variables were used. Parameter estimates for the intercept in Equations 6 
(c1) and 8 (d1) include the correction proposed by Snowdon (1991). The correction factor proposed 
by Baskerville (1972) was also evaluated, but it presented lower bias reduction (data not shown). 

Parameter estimates for the model that projects dominant height (Equation 2) are shown in Table 
12.3. For SI of 20 m, the model projects dominant height of 5.4 and 22.6 m at age 10 and 70 years, 
respectively. If SI increased to 29 m, the model projects dominant height of 7.9 and 32.8 m at age 
10 and 70 years, respectively. For all 194 plots where SI was measured, the mean observed and 
predicted SI was 25.84 and 25.88 m, respectively.  

The survival model (Equation 4) was dependent on stand age and Hdom. The performance of the N 
model for the range of SI present on the dataset used for model fitting (i.e., between 20 and 29 m, 
see Tables 12.1 and 12.2) and using a planting density of 1500 trees ha−1 showed little mortality 
and only small differences in survival at age 10 years (between 1450 and 1429 trees ha−1, for SI 
20 and 29 m, respectively). At age 70 years, however, the model estimated large differences in 
survival across SI’s (between 493 and 300 trees ha−1, for SI = 20 and 29 m, respectively). 

After applying the step-wise procedure and checking variance inflation factors (VIF), the final 
selected model that predicts BA (Equation 6) was only dependent on N and Hdom (Table 12.3). 
Although the variables 1/Age, ln(N)/Age and ln(Hdom)/Age were significant after the step-wise 
variable selection procedure (P < 0.001, data not shown), their VIF’s were high with values of 
296, 173 and 35, respectively (data not shown). Therefore, these variables were discarded from 
the model and the goodness-of-fit of the final model was lower than the full model, having a CV 
of 3.6% and a R2 of 0.944. Partial R2 of Hdom and N were 0.579 and 0.366, respectively (data not 
shown). 

The final model that predicts stand volume (Equation 8), after the step-wise variable selection 
procedure and VIF checking, was dependent on N, BA, ln(BA)/Age and SI (Table 12.2). The 
variable Hdom was discarded from the final model, even though they were selected after step-wise 
variable selection procedure (P < 0.001, data not shown), due to its high multicollinearity (VIF = 
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42.3, data not shown). The final models that predict stand VOB and VIB had a CV of about 1% and 
R2 greater than 0.99. Stand BA explained most of the variability in VOB and VIB, with partial R2 of 
about 0.912 and 0.867, respectively. Stand density presented partial R2 of about 0.079 and 0.121, 
for VOB and VIB, respectively. Even though SI and ln(BA)/Age were significant, both explained 
less than 0.1% of changes in stand volume (data not shown). 

The model that projects the time trend of CI after thinning (Equation 10) was dependent on stand 
age (Table 12.3). The exponential of the coefficient for a 36 year-old stand (mean values of stand 
age reported in Table 12.1), represents an average annual decline rate of the CI as the stand ages 
after thinning of 4.3%.  

Parameter estimates for merchantable volume yield breakdown function (Equation 12) for both, 
outside (VOLm-OB, m3 ha-1) and inside (VOLm-IB, m3 ha-1) bark total volume yield, are shown 
in Table 12.3. The models had a CV of about 11% and an approximate R2 of 0.99 for both outside 
and inside bark volume yield breakdown estimates. 

There was a good agreement between predicted and observed values of N (Figure 12.2a), Hdom 
(Figure 12.2c) and BA (Figure 12.2e). The slope and the intercept of the relationship between 
predicted and observed values were not statistically different from one (P = 0.32) and zero (P = 
0.14), respectively. 

If residuals are expressed as a percentage of the observed value, maximum absolute residuals 
observed represent about 17% and 16% of observed N and Hdom, respectively. Residuals for 
predicting the BA model were larger, with maximum residuals of about 30% of observed BA but 
centered around zero. There was no noticeable trend in residuals with observed values (Figure 
12.2b for N; Figure 12.2d for Hdom and Figure 12.2e for BA) or stand age (data not shown). 
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Table 12.3. Parameter estimates and fit statistics of Western Gulf Coastal Plain U.S. longleaf pine plantation growth and yield 
equations. 

Model n Parameter Parameter 
estimate 

Approx. 
SE 

Approx.  
P > F 

VIF R2 RMSE CV% 

Hdom =  SI ∙ �
1 − 𝑒𝑒(𝑎𝑎1∙Age)

1 − 𝑒𝑒(𝑎𝑎1∙50) �
𝑎𝑎2

 
600 a1 -

0.0362307 
0.0016031 <0.0001 n.a. 0.998 0.974 4.7 

 a2 1.2833052 0.0455901 <0.0001 n.a.    

Nj =  N𝑖𝑖 ∙ 𝑒𝑒
��𝑏𝑏1∙Hdom𝑖𝑖�∙(𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝑗𝑗

𝑏𝑏2−𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖
𝑏𝑏2)� 620 b1 -

0.0014438 
0.0006709 0.0324 n.a. 0.997 53.835 6.9 

 b2 0.8684429 0.0999107 <0.0001 n.a.    
ln(BA) = 𝑑𝑑1 + 𝑑𝑑2 ∙ ln(N) +  𝑑𝑑3 ∙ ln(Hdom) 771 c1* -

5.2620359 
0.0790110 <0.0001 0 0.946 1.154 4.7 

 c2 0.4805023 0.0075357 <0.0001 1.02    
 c3 1.7683088 0.0187287 <0.0001 1.02    

ln(VOLOB) = 𝑑𝑑1 +  𝑑𝑑2 ∙ ln(N) +
 𝑑𝑑3 ∙ ln(BA) +  d4 ∙ [ln(BA)]/Age +
𝑑𝑑5 ∙ ln(SI)  

771 d1* 3.1110579 0.0809271 <0.0001 0 0.997 1.109 0.72 
 d2 -

0.1406022 
0.0045948 <0.0001 4.41    

 d3 1.1826310 0.0040024 <0.0001 2.48    
 d4 -

2.4435259 
0.0989071 <0.0001 4.02    

 d5 -
0.0782880 

0.0265719 0.0033 1.49    

ln(VOLIB) = 𝑑𝑑1 +  𝑑𝑑2 ∙ ln(N) +
 𝑑𝑑3 ∙ ln(BA) +  d4 ∙ [ln(BA)]/Age +
𝑑𝑑5 ∙ ln(SI)  

771 d1* 3.0888853 0.1026120 <0.0001 0 0.996 1.050 0.96 
 d2 -

0.1943861 
0.0058271 <0.0001 4.41    

 d3 1.2580580 0.0050738 <0.0001 2.48    
 d4 -

3.1281571 
0.1254092 <0.0001 4.02    

 d5 -0.098259 0.0336921 0.0037 1.49    

CI𝑗𝑗 = CI𝑖𝑖 ∙ 𝑒𝑒
�� 𝑓𝑓1
𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝑗𝑗

�∙�Age𝑗𝑗−Age𝑖𝑖�� 
331 f1 -

1.2779203 
0.2365130 <0.0001 n.a. 0.815 0.0589 200.8 
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VOLm−OB

= VOLOB ∙ 𝑒𝑒
�𝐴𝐴1∙�

𝑡𝑡
Dq�

𝑔𝑔2
+ 𝐴𝐴3∙(𝑁𝑁𝑔𝑔4)∙� 𝑑𝑑Dq�

𝑔𝑔5
 �  

21541 g1 -
1.0385828 

0.0026438 <0.0001 n.a. 0.990 0.0702 11.1 

 g2 4.2526170 0.0147436 <0.0001 n.a.    
 g3 -

0.6266850 
0.0596972 <0.0001 n.a.    

 g4 -
0.1246646 

0.0185442 <0.0001 n.a.    

 g5 9.1649608 0.1878172 <0.0001 n.a.    
VOLm−IB

= VOLIB ∙ 𝑒𝑒
�𝐴𝐴1∙�

𝑡𝑡
Dq�

𝑔𝑔2
+ 𝐴𝐴3∙(𝑁𝑁𝑔𝑔4)∙� 𝑑𝑑Dq�

𝑔𝑔5
 �  

21541 g1 -
1.0537628 

0.0027184 <0.0001 n.a. 0.990 0.0708 11.2 

 g2 4.2527499 0.0148697 <0.0001 n.a.    
 g3 -

0.6545719 
0.0641831 <0.0001 n.a.    

 g4 -
0.1365633 

0.0191092 <0.0001 n.a.    

 g5 9.3108306 0.1971518 <0.0001 n.a.    
Hdom: average total height (m) of dominant and codominant trees; SI: site index (m); Nj: trees per hectare at stand age “j” years; Ni: trees 
per hectare (ha-1) at stand age “i” years (i < j); Hdom: average total height (m) of dominant and codominant trees at stand age “i” years; 
ln(BA): natural logarithm of basal area of unthinned stands [ln(m2 ha-1)]; ln(VOL): natural logarithm of total stem volume [ln(m3 ha-1)]; 
CIj: competition index at stand age ‘j’ years; CIi: competition index at stand age ‘i’ years (i < j); OB: outside bark; IB: inside bark; VOLm: 
merchantable stem volume (m3 ha-1); VOL is total stem volume (m3 ha-1); t: top diameter (outside bark) merchantability limit (cm); Dq: 
quadratic mean diameter (cm); d: dbh threshold limit (cm); n: number of observations used for model fitting; SE: standard error; VIF: 
variance inflation factor; R2: coefficient of determination; CV: coefficient of variation (100∙RMSE/mean). * Parameters estimates for 
c1 and d1 include the correction proposed by Snowdon (1991).   
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Figure 12.2. Validation of dominant height (Hdom) (a, b), surviving trees per hectare (N)  
(c, d) and basal area for unthinned stands (BA) (e to h) models based on 30 plots from the dataset 
used for model evaluation. Observed versus predicted (simulated) values (a, c, e and g) and 
residuals (predicted-observed) versus stand age (years) relationship of Hdom (b) and N (d), and 
residuals versus observed values of predicting (f) and projecting (h) BA. Solid line represents 
linear fit between observed and predicted values and dotted lines for plots (a, c, e and g) correspond 
to the 1-to-1 relationship. Residuals are presented as a proportion of observed values. 

 
A growth model to project, or update, BA (BAj) when some stand measurements are available, 
including current BA (BAi), along with current (i) and future (j) Age, N and Hdom, was derived 
from the fitted BA model (Equation 5), and is expressed as:  

BAj = BAi · �
N𝑗𝑗
𝑁𝑁𝑖𝑖
�
0.4452486

· �
H𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑚𝑚𝑗𝑗

H𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖

�
1.6516307

 (13) 

As expected, this projecting growth model improved the estimations of BA, reducing the residuals 
as compared with BA predicting model (Figure 12.2g,h). 

There was good agreement between predicted and observed values for VOL outside and inside 
bark (Figure 12.3a,c). In both cases, the intercept of those relationships was not statistically 
different from zero (P > 0.16). The slopes of the relationship between predicted and observed 
values (1.006 and 1.011, for VOLOB and VOLIB, respectively) were statistically different to one (P 
< 0.02). There was a good agreement between predicted and observed values of BAt (Figure 12.3e). 
The intercept and slope were not different from zero (P = 0.18) and one (P = 0.12), respectively. 
If residuals are expressed as a percentage of observed value, maximum residuals observed in 
Figure 12.3 represent about 15% and 17% of observed VOLOB and VOLIB, respectively. There 
was no noticeable trend in residuals with observed values (Figure 12.3b for VOLOB; Figure 12.3d 
for VOLIB and Figure 12.3e for BAt) or stand age (data not shown). 

For the two combinations of t and d tested, there was good agreement between predicted and 
observed VOLm (Figure 12.3g, i). For the two examples shown in Figure 12.3, the slope and 
intercept of those relationships were not different from one (P > 0.41) and zero (P > 0.36), 
respectively. For all variables listed above, there was no noticeable trend of residuals with 
observed values. Only for sawtimber VOLm larger than about 500 m3·ha−1 (Figure 12.3i, j), there 
was a small tendency to increase residuals as VOLm increased, but the magnitude of that 
overestimation was less than 5% of observed values. 
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Table 12.4. Summary of model evaluation statistics for N, Hdom, BA, BAt, VOL, and VOLm 
estimations based on 30 plots. 

Variable 𝑂𝑂 𝑃𝑃 n MAE RMSE Bias R2 
N 938 929 120 40.3 (4.3) 53.1 (5.7) −9.46 (−1.0) 0.991 

Hdom 23.0 22.8 111 0.6 (2.7) 0.8 (3.6) −0.20 (−0.9) 0.978 
BA 31.5 30.8 140 3.1 (10.0) 4.2 (13.5) −0.65 (−2.1) 0.898 
BAj 33.1 33.3 120 1.9 (5.8) 2.6 (7.8) 0.45 (1.4) 0.970 

VOLOB 340.4 341.1 115 11.9 (3.5) 16.4 (4.8) 0.61 (0.2) 0.990 
VOLIB 269.8 270.9 115 12.3 (4.6) 17.2 (6.4) 1.06 (0.4) 0.984 

BAt 28.5 27.9 52 0.9 (3.1) 1.1 (3.8) −0.65 (−2.3) 0.984 
VOLm-OB-t = 10, d = 20 137.1 138.3 70 2.5 (1.9) 4.0 (1.9) 1.25 (0.9) 0.999 
VOLm-IB-t = 10, d = 20 109.9 110.8 70 1.9 (1.7) 3.0 (1.7) 0.94 (0.9) 0.999 
VOLm-OB-t = 20, d = 30 140.4 141.5 20 7.9 (5.6) 9.0 (5.6) 1.14 (0.8) 0.998 
VOLm-IB-t = 20, d = 30 115.0 114.4 20 6.3 (5.5) 7.2 (5.5) −0.63 (−0.5) 0.998 

Notes for Table 12.4: N: trees per hectare (ha−1); Hdom: average total height of dominant and 
codominant trees (m); BA: predicted basal area of unthinned stands (m2 ha−1); BAj: projected 
basal  area of unthinned stands (m2 ha−1); VOL: total stem volume (m3 ha−1); BAt: basal area 
of thinned stands (m2 ha−1); VOLm: merchantable stem volume for trees d cm and above to 
a t cm top diameter limit (m3 ha−1); 𝑂𝑂: mean observed value; 𝑃𝑃: mean predicted value; n: 
number of observations; MAE: mean absolute error; RMSE: root of mean square error; Bias: 
absolute bias; R2: coefficient of determination. OB: outside bark; IB: inside bark; t: top 
diameter (outside bark) merchantability limit (cm); d: dbh threshold limit (cm). Values in 
parenthesis are percentage relative to observed mean. 

 
 

All model performance tests showed that N, Hdom, BA, BAt, VOL and VOLm estimations agreed 
well with measured values (Table 12.4). For all estimations, MAE and RMSE ranged between 
2.4% to 10.3%, and 3.4% to 13.4% of the observed values, respectively. In all cases, BA 
estimations presented the larger differences between the observed and predicted values. The Bias 
ranged between 1.9% under-estimations for projected BA and 1.4% over-estimations for BAt, with 
no clear tendency to over- or under-estimate. Estimated and observed values were highly 
correlated, with R2 values greater than 0.91. The performance of the BA model that included the 
variables with high collinearity was also tested, showing lower MAE and RMSE than the final 
model (8.8, 12.6%, respectively) and larger absolute Bias (−3.3%) (data not shown). 

When tested on the dataset used for model evaluation, predicted values of the models proposed in 
this study for N, Hdom and VOLOB are within the range of variation of the estimations using other 
published growth and yield models. The effects of stand age on survival, Hdom, and VOLOB were 
predicted using several models for longleaf pine (Figure 12.4). Across three stand age classes (<25, 
25–49 and 50–75 years), the models predict stand growth consistently, with no clear trend to over- 
or under-estimate. For example, N and Hdom estimations of all models performed adequately with 
Bias less than 10% (Figure 12.4a) and RMSE less than 15% with no apparent trend to change 
across stand age classes (Figure 12.4b).  
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Figure 12.3 Validation of total stem volume outside (VOLOB) (a, b) and inside (VOLIB) (c, d) bark, 
BA after thinning (BAt) (e, f) and merchantable volume breakdown (VOLm) (g to j) models based 
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on 30 pots from the model evaluation dataset. Observed versus predicted (simulated) values (a, c, 
e, g, i) and residuals (predicted-observed) versus observed values of VOLOB (b) VOLIB (d), BAt 
(f) and VOLm (h, j). Two examples of VOLm outside bark are shown: using d = 10.16 cm and t = 
20.32 cm (g, h) and d = 20.32 cm and t = 30.48 cm (i, j). Solid line represents linear fit between 
observed and predicted values and dotted lines for plots a, c, e, g and i correspond to the 1-to-1 
relationship. Residuals are presented as a proportion of observed values. 

 

The estimates of VOLOB were similar for all models for age less than 25 years, but for older stands 
the model reported by Brooks and Jack (2006) over-estimated VOLOB by around 70 m3·ha−1, while 
the model reported by Lohrey and Bailey (1977) over-estimated VOLOB by about 50 and 10 
m3·ha−1 for stand age between 25–49 and 50–75 years, respectively. 

Similarly, the model presented in this study under-predicted VOLOB by about 30 m3·ha−1 (or 
around 7%) for older stands (Figure 12.4e). The RMSE of VOLOB estimations for the models 
reported in literature increased with stand age, averaging about 85 m3·ha−1 at age class 25–75 
years, whereas the model presented in this study had an error of about 19 m3 ha−1 at age class 25–
49 years, and 42 m3·ha−1 at age class 50–75 years (Figure 12.4f). 

All model performance tests showed that N, Hdom, BA, BAt, VOL and VOLm estimations agreed 
well with measured values (Table 12.4). For all estimations, MAE and RMSE ranged between 
2.4% to 10.3%, and 3.4% to 13.4% of the observed values, respectively. In all cases, BA 
estimations presented the larger differences between the observed and predicted values. The Bias 
ranged between 1.9% under-estimations for projected BA and 1.4% over-estimations for BAt, with 
no clear tendency to over- or under-estimate. Estimated and observed values were highly 
correlated, with R2 values greater than 0.91. The performance of the BA model that included the 
variables with high collinearity was also tested, showing lower MAE and RMSE than the final 
model (8.8, 12.6%, respectively) and larger absolute Bias (−3.3%) (data not shown). 

When tested on the dataset used for model evaluation, predicted values of the models proposed in 
this study for N, Hdom and VOLOB are within the range of variation of the estimations using other 
published growth and yield models. The effects of stand age on survival, Hdom, and VOLOB were 
predicted using several models for longleaf pine (Figure 12.4). Across three stand age classes (<25, 
25–49 and 50–75 years), the models predict stand growth consistently, with no clear trend to over- 
or under-estimate. For example, N and Hdom estimations of all models performed adequately with 
Bias less than 10% (Figure 12.4a) and RMSE less than 15% with no apparent trend to change 
across stand age classes (Figure 12.4b). The estimates of VOLOB were similar for all models for 
age less than 25 years, but for older stands the model reported by Brooks and Jack (2006) over-
estimated VOLOB by around 70 m3 ha−1, while the model reported by Lohrey and Bailey (1977) 
over-estimated VOLOB by about 50 and 10 m3·ha−1 for stand age between 25–49 and 50–75 years, 
respectively. 
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Figure 12.4. Mean bias and RMSE of the models presented in this study and reported in literature 
to predict survival (a, b), Hdom (c, d) and VOLOB (e, f) of longleaf pine plantations across four stand 
age classes: <25, 25–49 and 50–75 years The survival models are: current report (N1), Brooks and 
Jack (2006) (N2), Lohrey and Bailey (1977) (N3), and Lauer and Kush (2011) (N4). The Hdom 
models are: current report (H1), Brooks and Jack (2006) (H2), Farrar (1973) using SI and base age 
25 years (H3) and using SI and base age 50 years (H4). The VOLOB models are: current report 
(V1), Brooks and Jack (2006) (V2) and Lohrey and Bailey (1977) (V3). 
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Figure 12.5. Comparison of merchantable volume yield breakdown functions published for  
P. taeda (LO, Harrison and Borders, 1996), P. elliottii (SL, Pienaar et al., 1996) and  
P. palustris (LL, this study). Effect of Dq (from 10 to 50 cm) and stand density  
[N = 100 trees ha−1, upper panel (a); N = 1000 trees ha−1, lower panel (b)] on volume  
yield breakdown for three product classes (sawtimber: d = 29.2 cm and t = 20.3 cm;  
chip-and-saw: d = 21.6 cm and t = 11.4 cm; pulpwood: d = 11.4 cm and t = 5.1 cm), assuming a 
VOLOB of 100 m3·ha−1. 
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Table 12.5. Summary of overall model evaluation statistics for N, Hdom, BA and VOLOB 
estimations using different reference age for SI for different simulation lengths. 

Variable 
Simulation 

length 
(years) 

𝑂𝑂 𝑃𝑃 n MAE 
(%) 

RMSE 
(%) 

Bias 
(%) R2 

N 0–20 818.5 818.3 339 8.3% 12.4% 0.0% 0.959 
 21–40 541.1 560.9 172 21.3% 30.5% 3.5% 0.884 
 All 20.9 20.9 339 11.6% 17.6% 0.9% 0.934 

Hdom 0–20 27.2 27.2 172 3.3% 4.2% −0.1% 0.960 
 21–40 23.0 23.0 511 1.7% 2.1% 0.0% 0.948 
 All 36.1 34.9 172 2.6% 3.4% −0.1% 0.974 

BA 0–20 30.6 29.7 511 9.8% 13.1% −2.7% 0.887 
 21–40 273.9 273.0 339 15.9% 19.1% −3.5% 0.747 
 All 333.6 320.1 511 12.2% 16.2% −3.0% 0.837 

VOLOB 0–20 818.5 818.3 339 10.4% 13.6% −0.3% 0.895 
 21–40 541.1 560.9 172 19.6% 23.2% −8.7% 0.557 
 All 20.9 20.9 339 13.2% 18.3% −4.2% 0.839 

Notes for Table 12.5: N: trees per hectare (ha−1); Hdom: average total height of dominant 
and codominant trees (m); BA: stand basal area (m2·ha−1); VOLOB: total stem volume 
outside bark (m3·ha−1); 𝑂𝑂: mean observed value; 𝑃𝑃: mean predicted value; n: number of 
observations; MAE: mean absolute error (m); RMSE: root of mean square error (m); Bias: 
absolute bias (m); R2: coefficient of determination. Values of MAE, RSME and Bias are 
percentage relative to observed mean.  

 

Similarly, the model presented in this study under-predicted VOLOB by about 30 m3·ha−1 (or 
around 7%) for older stands (Figure 12.4e). The RMSE of VOLOB estimations for the models 
reported in literature increased with stand age, averaging about 85 m3·ha−1 at age class 25–75 
years, whereas the model presented in this study had an error of about 19 m3 ha−1 at age class 25–
49 years, and 42 m3 ha−1 at age class 50–75 years (Figure 12.4f). 

Examples of merchantable yield breakdown function of VOLOB estimations for P. taeda (Harrison 
and Borders 1996), P. elliottii (Pienaar et al. 1996) and P. palustris (this study) are presented in 
Figure 12.5, showing, notably, similar results across species. 

For example, for sawtimber, defined as stem volume of trees with dbh larger than 29.2 cm outside 
bark (threshold dbh limit) to a top diameter of 20.3 cm outside bark (merchantability limit), when 
Dq was smaller than 20 cm there was no sawtimber volume production, but when Dq was 30 cm, 
sawtimber yield was about 55, 61 and 52% (N = 100 trees ha-1) or 57, 67 and 73% (N = 1000 trees 
ha-1) for P. taeda, P. elliottii and P. palustris, respectively (Figure 12.5a,b). In the case of chip-
and-saw yield, when Dq was 10 cm, all models predicted no volume production for that product, 
which has a threshold dbh limit of 21.6 cm. Independent of N, when Dq was larger than 50 cm, 
sawtimber yield was larger than 95% of VOLOB and the production of chip-and-saw (Figure 
12.5c,d) and pulpwood (Figure 12.5e,f) declined when the stands reached Dq larger than the 
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merchantability limit for sawtimber. Overall, the merchantable yield breakdown functions 
presented in this study showed the expected behavior of product partitioning as Dq and N changed.  
 
The overall test of the model indicated that, if only initial (i.e., current) stand age, N and SI 
(reported at first measurement) are known, estimations of Hdom, BA and VOLOB were not affected, 
in relative terms, by simulation length (Figure 12.6d,f,h). On the other hand, projections of N were 
sensitive to the length of the simulation (Figure 12.6b), with errors getting larger as simulation 
length increased. In all cases residuals were centered on zero. For all stand parameters simulated, 
there was no noticeable trend of residuals with observed values, and the slope and intercept of the 
relationships between observed and predicted values were not different from one (P > 0.24) and 
zero (P > 0.42), respectively. 
 

If initial stand age, N and SI are known, the overall test of the model system indicated that 
projections of N, Hdom and predictions of BA and VOLOB for less than ~40 years simulation length 
presented a bias that ranged between −7% and 10% (Table 12.5). Across simulation lengths, the 
overall bias of the model system for N, Hdom, BA and VOLOB were over-estimations of about 6 
trees ha−1 and under-estimations of about 0.2 m, 0.9 m2·ha−1 and 13.4 m3 ha−1, respectively. The 
overall MAE and RMSE of the model system were about 12 and 18% for N, 3 and 3% for Hdom, 
12 and 16% for BA and 13 and 18% for VOLOB, respectively. The R2 decreased as simulation 
length increased. The overall R2 across simulation lengths were about 0.93, 0.97, 0.84 and 0.84, 
for N, Hdom, BA and VOLOB, respectively. A trend of increasing error with simulation length was 
observed for Bias, MAE and RMSE (Table 12.5). Nevertheless, it is important to note that the 
number of observations decreases as the simulation length gets larger (Table 12.5), and therefore, 
the evaluation statistics on simulation lengths ~40 years can be affected by the unbalanced 
sampling size and specific characteristics of the sampled plots for evaluations. 

An example of model behavior for a hypothetical longleaf stands planted with 1400 trees ha−1 is 
shown in Figure 12.7. The unthinned stands growing on a site with SI = 20 m reached at age 70 
years a survival of about 46% of initial planting density, Hdom of 22.6 m, BA of 28.5 m2 ha−1, SDI 
of 571 trees ha−1 and VOLOB of 338 m3 ha−1. When SI was 30 m instead, at the same age the 
survival was 31% and Hdom was 33.8 m. The unthinned stand reached a maximum BA of about 
48.1 m2·ha−1 at age 58 years, and SDI peaked at about 870 trees ha−1 at age 49 years and VOLOB 
was still increasing, reaching about 610 m3 ha−1 at age 70 years When a scenario of three thinnings 
was applied to both stands, at age 70 years the number of surviving trees was about 181 and 122 
trees ha−1 and Dq was increased from 24.6 and 38.3 cm (unthinned), to 30.2 and 47.2 cm, for SI 
of 20 and 30 m, respectively. The harvested volume from thinnings was about 171 and 331 m3 
ha−1, and the final yield was 162 and 293 m3·ha−1 for SI of 20 and 30 m, respectively. 
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Figure 12.6. Overall simulation validation of survival (N) (a, b), dominant height (Hdom) (c, d), 
basal area (BA) (e, f) and stem volume outside bark (VOLOB) (g, h) predictions. Observed versus 
predicted (simulated) values (a, c, e, g) and residuals (predicted-observed) versus simulation length 
(years) (b, d, f, h) relationships for unthinned stands if initial age, N and SI are known, using the 
models to estimate N, Hdom, BA and VOLOB for all unthinned plots in the dataset based only on 
knowing the initial stand age, N and SI.  
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Figure 12.7 Example of model outputs. Simulation of survival (N, trees ha−1): (a) dominant height 
(Hdom, m); (b) stand density index (SDI, trees ha−1); (c) quadratic mean diameter (Dq, cm); (d) 
basal area (BA, m2·ha−1); (e) and stem volume outside bark (VOLOB, m3·ha−1); (f) of unthinned 
(circle) and thinned (triangle) longleaf pine stands growing in sites with two different SI (20 m: 
black filled; 30 m: white filled). 
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Discussion  

Bringing existing longleaf pine stands under management and restoring longleaf pine stands from 
degraded or otherwise converted forest stands is a priority for a number of land management 
entities in the southeastern U.S. (Johnson and Gjerstad 2006; Outcalt and Brockway 2010). 
Managers undertaking these tasks must have information about the response of growth and stand 
structure under alternative silvicultural scenarios. Growth and yield systems which incorporate 
long-term data from stands on a variety of sites and under a range of management regimes provide 
one of the best tools for exploring the possible outcomes of proposed management regimes. While 
a number of models predicting elements of longleaf pine plantation stand dynamics have been 
produced (Farrar 1973; Lohrey and Bailey 1977; Boyer 1980; Brooks and Jack 2006; VanderShaaf 
2010), this study represents, to our knowledge, the first comprehensive stand-level growth and 
yield model for longleaf pine plantations, including stand growth and merchantable volume 
estimations, that can be applied to plantations across a wide range of ages (from 7 to 73 years) and 
site quality (SI ranging from 20 to 29 m).  

All choices of model structure involve compromise. Whole-stand-level models, like the ones 
presented here, provide reliable predictions of stand variables, such as BA and N; on the other 
hand, they do not provide the level of detail that individual-tree-level models produce, which allow 
for more flexibility in modeling silvicultural practices. However, individual-tree models typically 
are unreliable in the prediction of cumulated stand information and often have issues with 
propagation of errors. In this study, we opted to fit a stand-level model to be used as a baseline, 
and in future work, we will consider incorporating individual-tree-level information.  

Site index is the most widely used measure of forest productivity, particularly in plantations. Base 
age selection for SI can have significant implications for the accuracy of estimations, as bias 
increases as the stand age is further from the base age (Weiskittel et al. 2011). For this study we 
decided to set SI at age 50 year, a widely used reference age in the region (Farrar 1973; Lohrey 
and Bailey 1977; Lauer and Kush 2011). The Hdom model reported in this study, which behaved 
well for a wide range of stand ages, performed similar or slightly better than the models reported 
by Farrar (1973) and Brooks and Jack (2006). However, larger bias using the Brooks and Jack 
(2006) model could be a result of applying their equation out of the age range and geographic zone 
of inference, as it was fitted using stands located in southwest Georgia between the ages of two and 
19 years. Dominant height is a major component of yield prediction systems for southern pine 
plantations. The anamorphic model obtained by this study seems suitable for Hdom estimations in the 
Western Gulf Coastal Plain, U.S.  
 
In relation to the survival equations, the best model fitted was dependent on stand age and 
dominant height (a measure of site quality). Other models also incorporate the effect of site quality 
on survival, such as the models reported by Lauer and Kush (2011) and Farrar and Matney (1994) 
for naturally-regenerated longleaf pine stands, or the models reported for related southern pine 
species P. elliottii (Pienaar and Rheney 1993) and P. taeda (Clutter et al. 1984; Harrison and 
Borders, 1996). A model that was only dependent on stand age, similar to that reported by Brooks 
and Jack (2006) or Pienaar et al. (1996), was also fitted, but even though the resulting equation did 
perform well across all stands included in this study, the final model selected had a slightly better 
fit (data not shown) and at the same time allows the inclusion of the effect of site quality (reflected 
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in Hdom) on resource competition. The larger the SI (and hence Hdom), the larger the mortality rate 
after canopy closure. This process of accelerated self-thinning has been well documented for 
southern pines (Bailey et al. 1985; Dean and Jokela 1992; Zhao et al. 2007; Samuelson et al. 2008; 
Jokela et al. 2010). For example, 25-year-old P. elliottii and P. taeda stands in fertilized plots (with 
higher SI) had a cumulative mortality of about 59% and 43%, respectively, while non-fertilized 
plots showed lower mortality of about 43% and 22%, respectively (Jokela et al. 2010). Murphy 
and Farrar (1988) reported that models that include Hdom performed better than models that rely 
only on stand age to project survival, especially on prepared sites.  
 
Other models that included SI (Diéguez-Aranda et al. 2005 and 2006; Zhao et al. 2007; Burkhart 
and Tomé 2012) were also tested, but Hdom was selected due to better predictive ability. An attempt 
was made to model survival as a two-step modeling approach (Zhao et al. 2007), including an 
equation to predict the probability of survival of all trees in the stand over a measurement interval, 
but no improvement was observed. The model presented in this study performed similar to, or 
slightly better, than other reported models to estimate future survival, but performance can be 
influenced by the fact that even though the validation plots were independent of the plots used for 
model fitting they were located in the same geographic region. Nevertheless, the model of Lohrey 
and Bailey (1977) was fitted with a subset of the same dataset used for this study, but perhaps the 
lower range of ages and N in their dataset influenced the results presented here. On the other hand, 
the model of Lauer and Kush (2011) performed well across different combinations of stand density 
and productivity in this study. Residual analysis for each model did not indicate any unusual trends, 
even though the stands cover a wide range of productivity, planting density and age. The models 
obtained by this study appear suitable for survival estimations within the Western Gulf Coastal 
Plain U.S.  

The model that predicts BA for unthinned stands was only dependent on N and Hdom. Other models 
reported for southern pine species include other simple or composite variables such as SI, Age, 
N/Age and Hdom/Age as well. In this study, all of these variables were significant and could be 
included in the model, but the high multicollinearity between variables indicated the need to drop 
them from the final model. Therefore, it was decided to discard those variables, obtaining a simpler 
model to predict BA for unthinned longleaf pine stands with similar goodness-of-fit which avoided 
over-fitting problems. Widely used models for other southern pines (Harrison and Borders 1996; 
Pienaar et al. 1996) and for longleaf pine (Lauer and Kush 2011) include other stand variables to 
predict BA, but the existing publications contain no information regarding multicollinearity. The 
model that projected BA reported in this study had the same structure of the model reported by 
Brooks and Jack (2006). 

In the case of thinned stands, the use of the approach proposed by Pienaar (1979, 1995), that uses 
CI and the basal area of the unthinned counterpart, fitted the available data well and allowed the 
estimation of BA growth after thinning. Modified versions of the model were also evaluated, which 
included Hdom or SI as dependent variables to modify the rate of decline of CI as stands age after 
thinning, but none of those variables were significant in the model (data not shown) and the final 
model that estimated the decline of CI as stand age after thinning was only dependent on stand 
age. For 25- and 50-year-old stands, the mean value of the annual rate of decline of the CI as the 
stand ages after thinning was 6.2% and 3.1%, respectively, reflecting the impact of stand age on 
the rate of decline of CI after thinning. The rate of decline in CI at age 50 years is lower than values 
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reported for other southern pine species. For example, Pienaar (1995) and Harrison and Borders 
(1996) reported values of 9.3% and 7.6% for P. elliottii and P. taeda, respectively. The dataset 
used in this study included plots thinned at ages ranging from 17 to 63 years, and measured, on 
average, for about 20 years. The slope of the relationship between observed and predicted BA after 
thinning was not different from 1, supporting the robustness of the model that projects BA growth 
for thinned stands.  

The models that predict VOL (outside and inside bark) did not depend on stand age or N,  
and were similar or slightly better than other models reported for longleaf plantations (Lohrey and 
Bailey 1977; Brooks and Jack 2006) or naturally-regenerated stands (Lauer and Kush 2011). In 
this study, variables that showed high levels of multicollinearity were dropped to obtain a 
parsimonious final model that was only dependent on BA and Hdom and provided good prediction 
ability. The residuals of this model showed a tendency toward under-estimation for observed 
VOLOB greater than 600 m3 ha−1, a condition which is rare in longleaf plantations which typically 
include multiple thinnings (Lohrey and Bailey 1977; Beers and Bailey 1985; Farrar and Boyer 
1991; Jack et al. 2006). Nevertheless, the maximum residual found was less than 8% of the 
observed value, with residuals centered near zero at different age classes. For the dataset used for 
validation, the models reported by Brooks and Jack (2006) and Lohrey and Bailey (1977) showed 
very good prediction ability only for stands up to 25 years of age. This may be explained by the 
fact that the former was developed for stands younger than 20 years of age and the latter included 
a reduced range of ages and site quality as compared with the dataset used in the present study. 
This indicates that the new data used here expanded the ability to accurately predict stand volume 
if compared with the model of Lohrey and Bailey (1977). 

One of the most important contributions of the system of equations presented in this study, in 
contrast to other longleaf models published, is the inclusion of the merchantable volume yield 
breakdown model. Similar to P. elliottii and P. taeda, it is now possible to estimate the 
merchantable volume for different combinations of threshold dbh and top diameter for longleaf 
pine stands by using equation 8. Although the model presented in this study made similar 
predictions to some models currently used for P. elliottii and P. taeda, differences in diameter 
distribution between species could explain the disagreements observed in merchantable volume 
yield breakdown, especially in chip-and-saw and pulpwood products.  

The overall evaluation, where N, Hdom, BA and VOLOB were calculated for all unthinned plots 
using the system of equations shown in Table 12.3 starting with a known initial age, N and SI 
(reported at first measurement), demonstrates the robustness of the model. As was expected, errors 
tended to increase as the length of simulations increased, but overall, the residuals centered on 
zero. Even though the number of observations was not balanced across simulation length classes, 
a fact that may explain the bias found for simulation lengths greater than 40 years, the results 
indicate that we can expect accurate estimations for simulation lengths of up to 40 years. Therefore, 
it is recommended that users update their stand inventories at least every 30–40 years in order to 
improve the predictions from the models presented here.  

Despite the fact that the model system performed very well for the dataset used for validation, the 
functioning of the model outside the geographical range of the fitting data is uncertain. We strongly 
recommend using this system of equations only within the range of data used to fit the equations 
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(see Tables 12.1 and 12.2). In addition, the model does not include the effects of genetics, site 
preparation, weed control and fertilization. Nevertheless, the system presented here provides an 
important new tool that is used in Chapter 14 for supporting present and future longleaf pine 
management decisions. Future research expanding the area of inference and including the effects 
of genetically improved material and intensive silvicultural management is needed to improve the 
predictive ability of the model and to address 21st century forest management approaches.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

13.  Predicting Understory Plant Biomass Dynamics of Prescribed Burned 
Longleaf Pine Stands 
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[Contents of this chapter were extracted from: C.A. Gonzalez-Benecke, L.J. Samuelson, T.A. 
Stokes, T.A. Martin, W.P. Cropper Jr., and K.H. Johnsen. 2015. Understory plant biomass 
dynamics of prescribed burned Pinus palustris stands. Forest Ecology and Management 344: 84-
94] 

 
Introduction 
 
Longleaf pine (Pinus palustris Mill.) forests harbor a diverse community of plant species in the 
ground cover layer, with as many as 40 species per square meter (Peet and Allard 1993). Therefore 
models of longleaf pine C dynamics must include understory dynamics. This Chapter develops 
understory predictive equations that are used in the LLM-EA simulation described in Chapter 14. 
High plant diversity of the ground cover layer is maintained by frequent fire and an open 
discontinuous tree canopy (Glitzenstein et al. 1995). Prescribed burning is an important 
management tool in longleaf forests, with recommended burning frequencies of at least once per 
10 years but ideally, in many cases, every two to four years (Chapman 1932; Glitzenstein et al. 
2003; Loudermilk et al. 2011). The benefits of periodic prescribed fire in longleaf pine ecosystems 
include not only restoration of diverse native plant communities, but also seedbed preparation for 
longleaf seed germination and control of fuel quantity and quality, which affects fire intensity 
(Brockway et al. 2006; Harrington 2011) and thus plant community structure (Hiers et al. 2007). 
Without frequent fire, longleaf ecosystems become susceptible to woody plant encroachment and 
may transition to hardwood dominated forests (Quaterman and Keever 1962, Hartnett and Krofta 
1989). 
 
Ground cover biomass has been shown to be linearly related to ground cover species richness and 
proportional to stand productivity in longleaf pine-wiregrass systems (Kirkman et al. 2001). 
Similarly, Brockway and Lewis (1997) demonstrated that recurrent fire over four decades 
increased ground cover diversity and the standing biomass of grasses and all forbs relative to less 
frequent burn intervals in a flatwoods longleaf pine-wiregrass ecosystem (Brockway and Lewis 
1997). In addition, the contribution of the ground cover layer to annual net primary productivity 
may be significant (Mitchell et al. 1999) and important in assessment of carbon stocks in low 
density stands (Samuelson et al. 2014). While fire volatilizes carbon, the immediate loss of plant 
carbon may not constitute a long-term loss in carbon stocks because of understory growth 
following fire. 
 
Relationships between the forest understory and overstory offer a useful framework to understand 
the impact of forest management on species and community distribution and productivity. 
Management activities such as thinning and prescribed burning will alter those relationships. For 
example, thinning will reduce the number of trees and hence the basal area and leaf area index of 
the overstory, thereby altering the environment for ground cover species, and fire will directly 
affect the composition and biomass of the ground cover layer. Longleaf pine has wide ecological 
amplitude (Figure 13.1) and ground cover biomass across the species range varies not only with 
fire interval and stand structure but also soils, climate, management history and native vegetation 
(Hiers et al. 2003; Scott and Burgan 2005). However, models for prediction of ground cover 
biomass, and hence fuel load, are scarce and only provide coarse scale estimates (Scott and Burgan 
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2005; Ottmar et al. 2009) or are restricted on accuracy and geographical extrapolation (Parresol et 
al. 2012). 

 
In this study we analyzed the dynamics of ground cover understory biomass of longleaf pine stands 
with varying stand structure and fire management history in stands located in Georgia, Louisiana 
and North Carolina (Figure 13.1). The objectives of the study were: 1) develop models to estimate 
ground cover biomass for unburned and burned longleaf pine stands, 2) develop models to estimate 
ground cover biomass partitioning into woody and herbaceous plants, and 3) assess the impact of 
stand density and prescribed fire frequency on ground cover biomass dynamics. 

 
 
 

 
 

Figure 13.1. Location of the sampling sites in US Army Fort Polk/Kisatchie National Forest in 
Louisiana (triangle), US Army Fort Benning in Georgia (square), and Marine Corps Base Camp 
Lejeune in North Carolina (circle) within the species natural distribution range (shaded area). 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Materials and Methods 
Ground cover biomass for unburned stands 
Ground cover biomass (GCB) in all cases is defined as all live and dead plants < 1 m in height. 
Because the majority of reports in the literature are for burned longleaf pine stands, we included 
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data from two other southern pine species, loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L.), and slash pine (Pinus 
elliottii Engelm.), in modeling the dynamics of GCB under unburned conditions (Bracho et al. 
2012; Clark et al. 2004; Gholz and Fisher 1982; Haywood and Grelen 2000; Kush et al. 1999; 
Neary et al. 1990; Subedi 2013; Vogel et al. 1990). In all reports GCB was measured using clip 
plots (0.2 m2 to 4.0 m2) located randomly within a stand. The number of clip plots ranged between 
4 and 20 for each site.  

For the stands without periodic prescribed burning, GCB was correlated to overstory basal area 
(BA, m2 ha-1) and stand age (years). After testing several equations, the model selected was:  

 

GC𝐵𝐵 = 𝑑𝑑1 ∙ exp(−𝑎𝑎2∙BA) +  ε1         [1] 
 

where a1 and a2 are curve fit parameter estimates, exp is base of natural logarithm and ε1 is the 
error term, with ε1 ~ N(0, σ1

2). Stand age was not a significant factor in the model. 
 
Ground cover biomass for burned stands  
In order to estimate GCB for longleaf pine stands subjected to periodic prescribed burning, a 
biomass consumption recovery function was fitted using data from the Fire and Environmental 
Research Applications Team (FERA, http://depts.washington.edu/nwfire/dps/). The dataset 
consisted of BGC sampled in seven stands in the sandhills and eight stands in the flatwoods (a et 
al. 2000 and 2003). In addition, two plots from one experimental site in Alabama (Kush et al. 
1999) and two plots from one experimental site in Louisiana (Haywood 2011) were included into 
the dataset. Stands ranged in time since last prescribed fire (TSF) from 1 to 23 years and in pine 
BA from 1.5 to 24.6 m2 ha-1. For each report, all data were expressed as a fraction of the GCB of 
the unburned condition. For stands reported by Ottmar et al. (2000 and 2003a), the average GCB 
at TSF=20 years was assumed to be the unburned condition that had a value=1. Assuming an 
asymptotic response within the range of fire intervals under consideration, a sigmoidal model was 
fit to data of GCB recovery after fire (recGCB,  the proportion of ground cover biomass on burned 
stands relative to initial unburned biomass), and TSF: 
 
recGCB = 1

1+𝑏𝑏1∙exp(−𝑏𝑏2∙TSF) +  ε2        [2] 
 
where b1 and b2 are curve fit parameter estimates, exp is base of natural logarithm and ε2 is the 
error term, with ε2 ~ N(0, σ2

2). 
 
 
 
For stands with periodic prescribed burning, the partitioning of GCB into herbaceous and woody 
components was analyzed using data collected from longleaf pine stands located on US Army Fort 
Benning Georgia (GA), US Army Fort Polk/Kisatchie National Forest Louisiana (LA) and Marine 
Corps Base Camp Lejeune North Carolina (NC) (Figure 13.1). Data were collected from five 
stands in GA in 2012, 14 stands in LA in 2013, and 9 stands in NC in 2014.  

http://depts.washington.edu/nwfire/dps/
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Stands encompassed a range in soil drainage classes (https://soilseries.sc.egov.usda.gov/), age, 
forest structure and TSF at the time of sampling. The herbaceous layer in GA stands was dominated 
by graminoids such as Andropogon spp. and Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash, herbaceous 
species such as Desmodium spp., and Lespedeza spp., and composites such as Eupatorium spp., 
and Solidago spp. (Knapp et al. 2011). In LA stands, ground cover was dominated by 
Schizachyrium spp., Panicum spp., and Dichanthelium spp. (Haywood and Harris, 1999). The 
herbaceous ground layer in NC stands consisted of Aristida spp., Andropogon spp., Schizachyrium 
spp., Panicum spp,, Dichanthelium spp.), and Rhynchospora spp. (Knapp et al. 2008). Woody 
ground cover (< 1 m in height) in GA stands was dominated by Ilex glabra, Rubus cuneifolius and 
Quercus spp. (Dale et al. 2002). In LA stands, woody ground cover was dominated by Ilex 
vomitoria, Vaccinium spp., Myrica cerifera and Gaylussacia spp. (Scott, 2014). The woody ground 
cover in NC stands was dominated by Ilex spp. and Cyanococcus spp. (Hu, 2012). All stands were 
even-aged and planted, with the exception of the 64 and 87-year-old stands in GA and the 65 and 
79-year-old stands in NC which were even-aged but naturally regenerated. Data from GA were 
previously reported by Samuelson et al. (2014). Stands ranged in age from 5 to 87 years, in BA 
from 0.1 to 31.5 m2 ha-1 and in TSF from 1 to 4 years.  In each stand,  ground cover samples were 
collected over the last week of May and first week of June from five to ten 1 m2 sample rings in 
each of four 0.04 ha circular subplots established in a stand, following Samuelson et al. (2014). 
All vascular plants (including dead and living shrubs and herbaceous plants) < 1 m in height were 
clipped at the root collar. Biomass was oven-dried at 70oC for 72 hours and weighed and classified 
as GCB-LW (living woody plants including vines), GCB-LH (living forbs, ferns, graminoids and 
legumes), and GCB-Dead (all dead material pooled). 

     Models to estimate GCB partitioning into woody and herbaceous ground cover biomass were 
fitted using the ratios of living herbaceous to GCB (LHp: GCB-LH / GCB) and living woody to total 
GCB (LWp: GCB-LW / GCB). The proportion of dead ground cover to GCB (Dp: GCB-Dead / GCB) 
was calculated as Dp = 1 - LHp - LWp. The variables considered as possible covariates were TSF, 
BA, SI (site index at base age 50 years) and stand age. In order to test which variables should be 
included in the final model, a logarithmic transformation of the response variable was carried out 
and a stepwise procedure was used. A threshold significance value of 0.15 and 0.05 was used for 
variable selection criteria for a variable to enter and stay, respectively; and the variance inflation 
factor (VIF) was monitored to detect multicollinearity among explanatory variables. Variables 
included in the model with VIF larger than 5 were discarded, as suggested by Neter et al. (1996). 
After testing several non-linear equations, the models selected were: 

 

LHp = 𝑑𝑑1 ∙ (TSF𝑐𝑐2) ∙ (BA𝑐𝑐3) ∙ (age𝑐𝑐4) +  ε3       [3] 
 

where c1 to c4 are curve fit parameter estimates and ε3 is the error term, with ε3 ~ N(0, σ3
2). 

 
LWp = 1

1+𝑑𝑑1∙exp(𝑑𝑑2∙ln(TSF)+𝑑𝑑3∙ln(BA))
+  ε4       [4] 

 

where d1 to d3 are curve fit parameter estimates and ε4 is the error term, with ε4 ~ N(0, σ4
2). 

https://soilseries.sc.egov.usda.gov/%20accessed%20November
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Comparison against published models  
The results from the combination of equations to predict GCB-LH (equations 1, 2 and 3) and GCB-

LW (equations 1, 2 and 4) were compared against the models reported by Parresol et al. (2012). The 
authors presented equations to estimate separately ground cover living biomass in seedlings, 
shrubs and vines (grouped as GCB-LW), as well as grasses and forbs (grouped as GCB-LH).   

 
Model fitting and evaluation  

All statistical analyses were performed using non-linear model fitting in SAS 9.3 (SAS Inc., Cary, 
NC, USA). The predictive ability of equations 1, 3 and 4 was evaluated by using leave-one-out 
cross-validation (Neter et al. 1996). An overall validation of the models was also carried out using 
data shown in Table 13.2.  For each stand, of known TSF, BA and stand age, we used equations 1 
to 4 to estimate ground cover biomass. Estimated GCB-Dead was computed as the difference between 
estimated GCB and estimated (GCB-LW + GCB-LH). We recognize that there is a lack of 
independency for the overall validation, as data used for validation was also used to fit the models 
to estimate LHp and LWp, but the estimations of GCB, recGCB, that are the basis to estimate GCB-

LW, GCB-LH and GCB-Dead, are completely independent and provide a robust basis for validation. 

Three measures of accuracy were used to evaluate the “goodness of fit” between observed and 
predicted (simulated) values for each variable from the dataset obtained in the model validation: 
(i) Root mean square error (RMSE); (ii) Mean bias error (Bias); and (iii) coefficient of 
determination (R2). As non-linear model fitting was carried out, an empirical R2 (Myers 2000) was 
determined as: 

R2  =  1 −
SSE

dfe�
SST

dft�
          [5] 

where SSE and SST are the sum of squares of residuals and total, respectively, and dfe and dft are 
the degrees of freedom of error and total, respectively. Paired t-tests were conducted to compare 
estimates against reported models.  

 
Modelling the effect of prescribed burning on GCB 
The effect of prescribed burning on GCB was computed using the consumption standards reported 
by Reinhardt (2003) and Ottmar et al. (2006), where consumption factors of 0.93 and 0.85 were 
assumed for herbaceous and woody ground cover, respectively. The growth and yield model 
reported by Gonzalez-Benecke et al. (2012b) was used to simulate stand dynamics in BA. Initial 
parameters assumed were: Age = 40 years; SI = 23 m, stand density = 250 trees ha-1; BA = 16.5 
m2 ha-1. Four burning frequencies were tested: 1, 3, 5 and unburned. The model was run for 10 
years. 
 
Results 
 
Model fitting  
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The model parameter estimates for the selected functions to estimate ground cover biomass, 
ground cover biomass recovery after fire, ratio of living herbaceous to total GCB and ratio of 
living woody to total GCB are reported in Table 13.1. All parameter estimates were significant at 
P < 0.05, and all models showed R2 > 0.83. The model selected to predict LHp depended on 
TSF, BA and stand age. On average, as TSF and BA increased, LHp decreased (negative sign of 
parameter estimates for TSF and BA). Older stands with the same TSF and BA had larger LHp 
(positive sign of parameter estimates for stand age).   The model selected to predict LWp 
depended only on stand BA and TSF. On average, as TSF and BA increased, LWp decreased. 
 
Figure 13.2 shows the relationships between BA and GCB for southern pine stands without periodic 
prescribed burning. As BA increased, GCB of unburned stands decreased, and, on average, GCB 
was 6 Mg ha-1 after the first year (BA < 1 m2 ha-1) and 2.4 Mg ha-1 at a BA of 20 m2 ha-1.   

 

 

Figure 13.2. Relationship between overstory basal area (BA) and ground cover biomass (GCB) for 
southern pine stands without periodic prescribed burning. 
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Table 13.1. Parameter estimates and fit statistics of the selected functions to estimate GCB, recGCB, LHp and LWp for longleaf pine 
stands growing in southeastern U.S. 

Variable Model Parameter Parameter 
Estimate SE n R2 RMSE CV% 

GCB = 𝑑𝑑1 ∙ exp(−𝑎𝑎2∙BA) a1 5.9272 0.3288 35 0.942 0.986 26.8 
 a2 0.0451 0.0061     
recGCB =

1
1 + 𝑏𝑏1 ∙ exp(−𝑏𝑏2∙TSF)

 b1 14.2946 8.5931 14 0.967 0.131 20.1 

 b2 1.2124 0.2615     
LHp = 𝑑𝑑1 ∙ (TSF𝑐𝑐2) ∙ (BA𝑐𝑐3) ∙ (age𝑐𝑐4) c1 0.3416 0.1399 28 0.832 0.139 49.4 
 c2 -1.1361 0.2376     
 c3 -0.4461 0.1604     
 c4 0.4316 0.1748     
LWp 

=
1

1 + 𝑑𝑑1 ∙ exp(𝑑𝑑2∙ln(TSF)+𝑑𝑑3∙ln(BA))
 d1 118.6 12.7600 28 0.850 0.175 50.4 

 d2 -2.4413 0.6345     
 d3 -0.8725 0.3541     

Notes for Table 13.1: GCB is the biomass of the ground cover vegetation (Mg ha-1); recBGC-W is the recovery rate after fire of woody 
dominated ground cover biomass (unitless); LHp is the ratio of living herbaceous to GCB; LWp is the ratio of living woody to GCB; 
Age is stand age (years); BA is stand basal area (m2 ha-1); TSF is time since last prescribed fire (years); SE is standard error, n is 
number of observations; R2 is coefficient of correlation; RMSE is root of mean square error ;CV% coefficient of variation 
(percentage). 
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Figure 13.3 shows the mean values of fractional GCB for varying TSF for the 28 stands in GA, LA 
and NC. The proportion of woody and herbaceous ground cover biomass changed depending on 
the number of years since last fire. For example, on average, one year after prescribed fire (TSF=1), 
living herbaceous and living woody ground cover biomass represented 25% and 45% of GCB, 
respectively. Four years after prescribed fire (TSF=4), living herbaceous and living woody ground 
cover biomass represented 79% and 10% of GCB, respectively (Figure 13.4).  
 

 

 

Figure 13.3. Fractional ground cover biomass (GCB) in woody, herbaceous and dead pools in 
response to time since last prescribed fire (TSF).  

 
 
 

Initially, we fit the model for recGCB separately for each type of site (not shown). After pooling 
all data, a single model was finally selected due to no further improvement using separate models. 
Figure 13.4 shows the relationship between TSF and recGCB for all sites. On average, after one 
and four years since prescribed fire, ground cover recovered 19 and 90% of the pre-fire biomass, 
respectively. 
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Figure 13.4. Model fit to estimate ground cover biomass recovery from time since last prescribed 
fire (TSF) after fire as a proportion of initial biomass. 

 
 

Model validation 

Figure 13.5 shows the dynamics of observed and predicted LHp and LWp for TSF ranging between 
1 and 4 years. There was a good correlation between observed and predicted LHp and LWp across 
all stands. As TSF increased, LHp decreased and LWp increased. The models captured most of 
the variability observed at different TSF. The inclusion of BA and stand age as co-variables 
allowed the models to capture more variability of LHp (Figure 13.5a) and LWp (Figure 13.5b) for 
any given value of TSF, thus improving the agreement between observed and predicted values.  

There was a good agreement between observed and predicted values of ground cover biomass for 
the 28 stands measured in GA, LA and NC. Even though predicted and observed values were 
moderately correlated for GCB-LW and GCB- LH, bias was smaller than 13%. Larger error, but high 
correlation, was observed for GCB-Dead estimations, with a mean absolute bias of about 0.13 Mg 
ha-1 (Table 13.2). 
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Figure 13.5. Relationship between observed and predicted a) ratio of living herbaceous (LHp) and 
b) ratio of living woody (LWp) to total ground cover biomass for different time since last 
prescribed fire (TSF) for longleaf pine stands in Georgia, Louisiana and North Carolina. 

 
 
 

Table 13.2. Summary of model evaluation statistics for unburned southern pines and burned 
longleaf pine stands in Georgia, Louisiana and North Carolina. 

Type of 
Validation Variable 𝑃𝑃� 𝑂𝑂� n RMSE Bias R2 

leave-one-out 
cross-validation 

GCB * 4.05 4.02 27 1.07 (26.6) -0.03 (-0.7) 0.63 
GCB-LW 0.30 0.28 28 0.21 (75.1) -0.018 (-6.4) 0.81 
GCB- LH 0.35 0.35 28 0.19 (53.7) -0.0006 (-0.2) 0.59 

Overall GCB 
† 1.63 1.39 28 0.60 (43.3) 0.24 (17.1) 0.65 

GCB-LW 
‡ 0.58 0.51 28 0.40 (78.7) 0.07 (13.0) 0.48 

GCB- LH 
§ 0.39 0.35 28 0.21 (60.4) 0.04 (12.3) 0.46 

GCB- Dead 
ǂ 0.66 0.53 28 0.32 (60.0) 0.13 (24.3) 0.71 

Notes for Table 13.2: GCB is the total biomass of the ground cover vegetation (Mg ha-1); GCB-LW 
is the biomass of living woody ground cover vegetation (Mg ha-1); GCB-LH is the biomass of living 
herbaceous ground cover vegetation (Mg ha-1); GCB-Dead is the biomass of dead ground cover 
vegetation (Mg ha-1); 𝑃𝑃� is the mean predicted value; 𝑂𝑂� is the mean observed value; n is the number 
of observations; RMSE is the root of mean square error; Bias is the bias estimator; R2 is the 
coefficient of determination. Values in parenthesis correspond to percentage to mean observed 
value. *: Using data for unburned southern pine stands shown in Table 13.1; †: Using functions 1 
and 2; ‡: Using functions 1, 2 and 3; §: Using functions 1, 2 and 4; ǂ: computed as the difference 
between estimated GCB and estimated (GCB-LW + GCB-LH). 

 

a b 
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When calculations of ground cover biomass were based only on known  BA, stand age and TSF 
(overall validation), there was good correlation between observed and predicted values for the 28 
stands measured in GA, LA and NC (Figure 13.6). In all cases, the intercept of the relationship 
between observed and predicted values was not different from zero (P>0.29). The slope of that 
relationship was not different from 1 only for GCB-LW (P=0.10) and GCB-LH (P=0.08). Paired t-
tests indicated no difference between observed and predicted values for GCB-LW (P=0.13) and 
GCB-LH (P=0.15), but differences for GCB (P=0.01) and GCB-Dead (P=0.02). For GCB, GCB-LH and 
GCB-Dead, residuals were centered on zero, but for GCB-LW the estimations were sensitive to TSF 
(Figure 13.6d).   

 
Comparison against reported functions 

Figure 13.7 shows the comparison between observed (black bars) and predicted living ground 
cover biomass using the models reported in this study (light gray bar) and the models reported by 
Parresol et al. (2012) (dark gray bar). There was a good agreement between observed and predicted 
values using the models reported in this study for stands with TSF<4 years. It is interesting to note 
that for our dataset, the estimates of GCB-LW using the model of Parresol et al. (2012) were 
practically insensitive to changes in TSF (Figure 13.7a). Even though there was moderate 
correlation (R2=0.37) between observed and predicted GCB-LW using the model of Parresol et al. 
(2012), the estimates were underestimated by 37% (P=0.001). For GCB-LH the correlation was nill 
(R2=0.00), but there was no difference between observed and predicted values (P=0.25), possibly 
because overestimation when TSF≤2 was compensated with underestimation when TSF>2.   

 
Effect of fire frequency and BA on ground cover biomass 

The interactive effect of fire frequency and BA on herbaceous and woody ground cover biomass 
is shown in Figure 13.8. While TSF has little impact on GCB-LH, BA has a major effect, reducing 
GCB-LH as BA increased, from about 0.3-0.4 Mg ha-1 for a stand with BA=10 m2 ha-1, to around 
0.1-0.2 Mg ha-1 for a stand with BA=35 m2 ha-1. On the other hand, an opposite effect was observed 
for GCB-LW, where BA has little impact when TSF<3 and TSF has a major effect, reducing GCB-

LW as fire frequency increased (smaller TSF). For example, independent of BA, when TSF=1 GCB-

LW ranged between 0 to 0.5 Mg ha-1; when TSF=2, GCB-LW ranged between 0.5 to 1.0 Mg ha-1. 
When TSF≥3 there was an interactive effect; both TSF and BA affected ground cover biomass. 
For example, for TSF=3, when BA was increased from 5 to 35 m2 ha-1, GCB-LW was reduced from 
about 1.5 to around 1.0 Mg ha-1. For TSF=5, when BA was increased from 5 to 35 m2 ha-1, GCB-

LW was reduced from about 3.0 to around 1.0 Mg ha-1.     

 

 
 
 

a b 
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Figure 13.6. Overall simulation validation of total ground cover biomass (GCB) (a, b), living 
woody biomass (GCB-LW) (c, d), living herbaceous biomass (GCB- LH) (e, f) and dead ground cover 
biomass (GCB-Dead) (g, h), for longleaf pine stands in Georgia, Louisiana and North Carolina. 
Observed versus predicted (simulated) values (a, c, e, d) and residuals (predicted-observed) versus 
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time since last prescribed fire (TSF) (b, d, f, h). Solid line represents the 1-to-1 relationship. All 
calculations were based on known BA, stand age and TSF. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 13.7. Comparison between mean observed (black bars) and predicted (gray bars) living 
woody (GCB- LW, left panel) and herbaceous (GCB- LH, right panel) ground cover biomass after last 
prescribed fire (TSF) for longleaf pine stands in Georgia, Louisiana and North Carolina. 
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Figure 13.8. Effect of basal area (BA) and prescribed burning frequency (TSF) on a) living 
herbaceous (GCB-LH) and b) living woody (GCB-LW) ground cover biomass. 
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Modeling prescribed burning effect on ground cover biomass 

Figure 13.9 shows the predicted dynamics of ground cover biomass for 40 to 50-year-old longleaf 
pine stands growing with different regimes of prescribed burning. Woody biomass was the 
component of ground cover most affected by prescribed burning. Assuming the stand was burned 
every year (rough= 1 year), GCB- LW had a mean value of around 0.06 Mg ha-1 and GCB- LH was 
maintained at about 0.24 Mg ha-1. If the modeled stand was burned every 3 years (rough= 3 years), 
GCB- LW reached around 1.1 Mg ha-1 at the time of the prescribed burning and GCB- LH was 
maintained at about 0.25 Mg ha-1. When the modeled stand was burned every 5 years (rough= 5 
years), GCB was  similar to  an unburned stand (around 2.4 Mg ha-1), reaching GCB- LW a mean 
value of around 1.9 Mg ha-1 at the time of the prescribed burning and maintaining GCB- LH at about 
0.24 Mg ha-1.  

 
 
 

Figure 13.9. Simulated effect of prescribed burning frequency on a) total (GCB), b) dead (GCB-

Dead), c) living herbaceous (GCB-LH) and d) living woody (GCB-LW) ground cover biomass. 
Prescribed burning was initiated at age 40 years with a frequency of 1 (filled circle), 3 (filled 
triangle), or 5 (filled square) years. In (a) GCB for unburned stands is also shown (open diamond). 
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Discussion 

Prescribed burning is the most important tool for managing understory density and species 
composition, and ground cover native plant diversity in longleaf pine forests (Brockway et al. 
2006; Knapp et al. 2009; Haywood 2005).  In general, prescribed burning will stimulate graminoid 
and forb abundance and reduce the growth of hardwood sprouts (Lewis and Harshbarger 1976; 
White et al. 1991; Heuberger and Putz 2003).  The density of the ground cover layer is not only 
important for plant biodiversity conservation, but also for prescribed fire planning (Hiers et al. 
2003; Wright 2013), wildlife habitat (Glitzenstein et al. 1995; Means 2006) and livestock 
management (Greene 1935; Wahlenberg et al. 1939). In addition, it is important to assess the 
impact of frequent prescribed fires on carbon dynamics to better understand the role of longleaf 
pine forests in forest carbon sequestration. 

Our study focused on ground cover biomass rather than percentage cover, the most common 
reported metric of ground cover abundance and horizontal fuel continuity (Abrahamson and 
Abrahamson 1996; Brockway and Lewis 1997; Brockway and Outcalt 2005; Harrington 2011; 
Haywood 2011; Wright 2013). Ground cover biomass can reflect differences in community 
dominance and diversity (Guo and Rundel 1997; Chiaruccie et al. 1999) and has been shown to be 
positively related to ground cover species richness in some longleaf pine systems (Brockway and 
Lewis 1997; Kirkman et al. 2001).  

We developed the models in this paper to estimate ground cover biomass for longleaf pine forests 
under varying stand age, basal area and fire management histories and, similar to Fernandes et al. 
(2006) and Parresol et al. (2012), we focused on models which used input information obtainable 
from simple inventories. The set of equations presented in this study provide a practical tool for 
researchers and land managers so they can analyze the impacts of varying management activities 
(thinning and burning frequency) on the dynamics of herbaceous and woody ground cover 
biomass. Our models are applicable for estimating fuel loading for fire simulation systems (Hiers 
et al. 2003; Ottmar et al. 2009; Wright 2013), to study interactions between wildlife habitat and 
prescribed fire (Means and Campbell 1982; Provencher et al. 2002), to study interactions between 
livestock (as pinewood cattle) and fire (Augustine and Milchunas, 2009; Albin 2014), and to 
account for biomass and carbon emissions for carbon balance models (Gonzalez-Benecke et al. 
2010a, 2015a).        

Our estimates of ground cover biomass of burned longleaf pine stands are within the range reported 
by other authors. For example, Parresol et al. (2012) reported mean values for woody and 
herbaceous ground cover biomass of about 0.56 and 0.21 Mg ha-1, respectively, for stands growing 
in South Carolina with a burning frequency between 1 to 5 years. Our overall mean values were 
0.58 and 0.35 Mg ha-1, respectively. For stands growing in South Carolina, Glitzenstein et al. 
(2003) reported  mean values for GCB-LW of about 0.2, 0.4 and 0.8 Mg ha-1, for stands with TSF of 
1, 2 and 3 years, respectively. For the same TSF, our overall mean values were 0.15, 0.4 and 1.0 
Mg ha-1, respectively. The same authors also reported mean GCB-LH  of  0.45, 0.35 and 0.20 Mg 
ha-1 for stands with TSF of 1, 2 and 3 years, respectively. Kirkman et al. (2001) reported a range 
in GCB-LH between 0.12 and 0.35 Mg ha-1 the year following a burn for longleaf pine on sites 
ranging from xeric to wet-mesic. Haywood et al. (1998) reported GCB-LH of 0.78 Mg ha-1 for a 34-
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year-old stand growing in Louisiana with TSF=3 years. Our overall mean values were 0.3, 0.4 and 
0.5 Mg ha-1, for stands with TSF=1, 2 and 3 years, respectively.  

The model selected to estimate GCB was similar to that reported by Gonzalez-Benecke et al. 
(2010a), but used BA as an independent variable rather than leaf area index, in order to incorporate 
more published data into the dataset and expand the applicability of the model, as leaf area index 
is not a common metric reported for longleaf pine stands. Most longleaf pine stands are managed 
with frequent prescribed fire (Samuelson et al. 2014), so specific information on ground cover 
dynamics in unburned longleaf pine stands was not readily available. Of the existing reports, only 
understory percentage cover (Brockway and Lewis 1997; Brockway et al. 2005); hardwood density 
and height (Haywood et al. 2001) or herbaceous biomass (Haywood 2012a, 2012b) were 
documented, rather than total ground cover biomass. In order to increase our sample size, we 
decided to include data from other southern pine stands (slash pine and loblolly pine), assuming 
that the general relationship between BA and GCB holds for the three species. The model predicts 
a reduction in GCB as pine overstory BA increases, which was  expected  since BA is coupled to 
dynamics in leaf area index and therefore to available light in  the understory (Dougherty et al. 
1995; Gonzalez-Benecke et al. 2012a).   

When data were expressed as a fraction of unburned conditions, a unique sigmoidal response of 
ground cover biomass recovery following fire was determined. Our model predicts that on average, 
ground cover biomass returned to initial unburned conditions 4 to 5 years following the last burn.  
Lavoie et al. (2010) reported that the initial ground cover biomass was attained within three years 
following fire in longleaf pine flatwoods in North Florida. Hough (1982) reported that ground 
cover returned to pre-fire levels 6-8 years following a prescribed burn in natural slash/longleaf 
pine stands in Georgia and North Florida. Is important to note that the relationship shown in Figure 
13.2 represents the mean value of the recovery rate of ground cover biomass after fire, and site-to-
site variability can be expected.   

 Frequent prescribed fire reduces the amount of woody ground cover biomass (Waldrop et al. 1987; 
Haywood 2005), and in general, fire intervals of two to four years are recommended to properly 
control the woody midstory (Wade and Lunsford 1989;). Our model to estimate GCB-LW is in 
agreement with those findings, having high sensitivity to fire frequency, and GCB-LW declined as 
TSF decreased. On the other hand, our model to estimate GCB-LH was insensitive to TSF, with 
GCB-LH ranging between 0.1 to 0.5 Mg ha-1 depending on BA. Glitzenstein et al. (1995) reported 
GCB-LH between 0.20 and 0.45 Mg ha-1 for stands with TSF between 1 and 3 years. Brockway and 
Lewis (1997) reported for a 39-year-old longleaf stand in Georgia with TSF ranging between 1 
and 3 years, an average GCB-LH between 0.2 and 0.6 Mg ha-1.  

Even though our model predictions agreed with mean observed values, there are sources of 
variation not included in our study, such as variation in  soils and drainage as well as weather 
(principally rainfall) both spatially and temporally, that could improve these estimates. Future 
targeted research incorporating plant physiology and climate and soil attributes, and their 
interactions under varying management and fire regimes, would improve our understanding of 
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understory-overstory relationships and allow inferences to include behavior under a changing 
climate future. 

Burning season and intensity are important factors that are also considered in fire management 
planning (Knapp et al. 2009). Our models do not include those effects and we assumed that our 
equations describe the average responses under varying conditions. Palik et al. (2002) concluded 
that in order to maintain understory biodiversity in longleaf pine systems burning frequency is 
more critical than burning season. Similar results were reported by Streng et al. (1993) who did 
not observe a change in biomass or percent cover of grasses and forbs in response to season of 
burn. Furthermore, fire frequency, fuel loading, and overstory canopy cover can confound the role 
of burning season (Haywood 2005; Knapp et al. 2009).  

Conclusions 

We developed a novel set of functions to simulate ground cover biomass dynamics in response to 
timing of prescribed burning longleaf pine stands in southeastern U.S. The models incorporate the 
effects of burning frequency, stand age and basal area. Woody understory ground cover was highly 
reduced as fire frequency increased, and was also affected by stand basal area when time since the 
last burn was longer than two years. Herbaceous understory ground cover was little affected by 
burning frequency, but sensitive to basal area. The set of equations is a useful tool that can be 
incorporated into fire management models (Ottmar et al. 2009) as well as growth and yield 
(Gonzalez-Benecke et al. 2012b) and carbon balance models (Gonzalez-Benecke et al. 2015a). 
Coupled with a model that simulates the dynamics of basal area under different thinning schemes, 
this set of equations allows analysis of the impacts of fire management regimes on ground cover 
biomass and diversity under varying stand age, basal area and productivity conditions.  The 
equations were used in the following Chapter 14.  
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14.  Modeling the Effects of Forest Management on Longleaf Pine Forest 
Carbon Stocks with the LLM-EA 

 
[Contents of this chapter were extracted from: C.A. Gonzalez-Benecke, L.J. Samuelson, T.A. 
Martin, W.P. Cropper, Jr., T.A. Stokes, J. R. Butnor, K.H. Johnsen, and P.H. Anderson.  2015. 
Modeling the effects of forest management on in situ and ex situ longleaf pine forest carbon stocks. 
Forest Ecology and Management 355: 24-36] 

Introduction 

Here in Chapter 14, we use the equations and results described in Chapters 10-13 to parameterize 
the LLM-EA and to simulate C stocks in longleaf pine over time in response to forest management 
and site index. We also compare results of simulations to those with slash pine.   

Atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) mitigation requires an approach that combines increasing 
terrestrial carbon (C) storage with CO2 emission reductions (Sundquist et al. 2008). Forests and 
forest management play an important role in the mitigation of atmospheric CO2 through  the 
fixation of atmospheric CO2 into plant tissue (Sedjo, 1989 and 1997; Nabuurs, 2007). In the United 
States (U.S.), forests represent over 90% of the terrestrial C sink, which is equivalent to 12 to 16% 
of annual U.S. greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (U.S. EPA, 2005). Southeastern U.S. forests 
contain 36% of the C sequestered in the contiguous U.S. (Turner et al. 1995), and these forests 
have the potential to sequester even more C via improved sustainable forest management (Johnsen 
et al. 2014). 

Longleaf pine (Pinus palustris Mill.) was once a dominant forest type in the southeastern U.S., 
ranging from Virginia to Florida and Texas, but, due to logging and conversion to agriculture and 
other forest types, only about 1.2 million ha of longleaf pine forest remain (Frost, 2006). As part 
of the effort to restore longleaf pine ecosystems, longleaf pine is being planted in even-aged 
plantations. Currently there are approximately 0.4 million ha of longleaf pine plantations 
(Woudenberg et al. 2010). Longleaf pine is considered a slower growing species than loblolly 
(Pinus taeda L.) and slash (Pinus elliottii Engelm.) pines, the two other major commercial southern 
pines, but its relative longevity offers opportunities to sequester C in offset projects with longer 
contracts (Samuelson et al. 2014).  

Longleaf pine planted for ecosystem restoration is often established at lower tree densities than 
other southern pines, and this often results in a more abundant and diverse ground cover 
community that is typically managed with prescribed fire.  Prescribed burning is an important 
management tool in longleaf forests, with recommended burning frequencies of at every two to 
four years (Chapman, 1932; Glitzenstein et al. 1995, 2003; Loudermilk et al. 2011). Prescribed 
burning is mainly used to control competing vegetation, favoring pine regeneration and increasing 
diversity and productivity of herbaceous plants (Haywood, 2007). Without frequent fire, longleaf 
forests typically succeed into hardwood dominated forests (Quarterman and Keever, 1962; 
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Hartnett and Krofta, 1989; Mitchell et al. 2006). Thus, the role of frequent prescribed fire in carbon 
dynamics is important to assess. Fire volatilizes carbon, but may not represent a significant loss 
over a long rotation due to rapid recovery of biomass following fires. 

The goal of this study was to develop a model that can be used to analyze the effects of silviculture 
on C budgets in longleaf pine plantations in the southeastern U.S. To simulate in situ C pools, we 
developed a hybrid model that integrates a growth and yield model for longleaf pine (Gonzalez-
Benecke et al. 2012a) with allometric and biometric equations determined for the species (Baldwin 
and Saucier, 1983; Gonzalez-Benecke et al. 2014b; Samuelson et al. 2014). To estimate ex situ C 
pool dynamics, the model used the outputs of merchantable products from the growth and yield 
model and current values of forest product conversion efficiencies and forest product decay rates 
(Gonzalez-Benecke et al. 2010a and 2011). The model also simulated the C emissions of 
transportation and silvicultural activities of the various tested scenarios (Markewitz, 2006). 
Considering current and potential new management schemes, we used to the model to determine: 
(1) the degree to which site index and different management regimes, incorporating longer 
rotations and thinning, maximize accumulation of C in situ and ex situ pools; (2) how much 
prescribed burning reduces time-averaged C stocks; and (3) if C accumulation over longer 
rotations is comparable to slash pine, a more intensively managed southern pine species. 

 Materials and methods 

All models used to estimate stand growth and biomass dynamics were based on longleaf pine 
datasets. Forest floor decay rate and ex-situ forest products functions were derived from slash pine 
publications. Emissions of transportation and silvicultural activities were assumed to be species 
independent, so we used the standards reported for loblolly pine. 

Models 

Growth and yield models were combined with allometric and biometric equations to estimate C 
fluxes and stocks. We used a longleaf pine growth and yield model reported by Gonzalez-Benecke 
et al. (2012a). The model predicts stand growth in basal area (BA, m2 ha-1), total volume (V, m3 
ha-1), dominant height (Hd, m), quadratic mean diameter (QMD, cm) and number of surviving 
trees (Nha, trees ha-1), using as inputs site index (SI, m), and number of trees at planting (PD, trees 
ha-1).The reference age for SI of longleaf pine was 50 years. The model can also simulate thinnings, 
where the user defines a thinning scheme that can be described by timing and intensity (by defining 
age and removal percentage), or by target BA (by defining target maximum BA that triggers the 
thinning and residual BA after thinning). From the original set of equations reported by Gonzalez-
Benecke et al. (2012a), the function to estimate survival was modified to include Reineke’s stand 
density index (SDI, trees ha-1) as a covariate. The new model showed better fit and prediction 
accuracy than the model reported Gonzalez-Benecke et al. (2012a), especially for mature and 
thinned stands. Table 14.1 presents a list of functions used for growth and yield modeling. 
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Table 14.1. Equations used for growth and yield modeling and understory biomass 
determinations for longleaf pine stands in southeastern U.S.  

Parameter Equation Ref. 
Hdom  

=  SI ∙ �1−e
(−0.0369815∙Age)

1−e(−0.0369815∙50) �
1.2928702

  1 

BA = exp (−4.6484039 + 0.4452486 ∙ ln(Nha) +  1.6526307 ∙ ln(Hdom) )  1 
CI = 1 −

BAat

BAU
 1 

CI2 
= CI1 × exp (�

−1.5476196
AGEj

� ∙ �AGEj − AGEi�) 1 

BAt2 = BAU2 ∙ (1 − CI2) 1 
VIB  = exp (3.0888853−0.1943861 ∙ ln(Nha) +  1.2580580 ∙ ln(BA)

− 3.1281571 ∙
ln (𝐵𝐵𝐴𝐴)
𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴

 −0.098259 ∙ ln(SI)) 
1 

Vd,t 
 = VIB ∙ exp �−1.0537628( t

QMD
)4.2527499 − 0.6545719 ∙

Nha−0.1365633( d
QMD)

9.3108306

� 
1 

H =1.37 + exp(0.05942 -10.80378∙dbh-1.1275 + AGE0.15053 +  BA0.12124) 2 
GCB  = 5.9272 ∙ exp(−0.04511∙BA) 3 
recGCB 

=
1

1 + 14.2946 ∙ exp(−1.2124∙TSF)
 3 

LHp = 0.3416 ∙ (TSF−1.1361) ∙ (BA−0.4461) ∙ (AGE0.4316) 3 
LWp 

 =
1

1 + 118.60 ∙ exp(−2.4413∙ln(TSF)+−0.8725∙ln(BA))
 3 

Notes for Table 14.1: Hdom is dominant height (m); SI is site index (m); BA is stand basal area (m2 
ha-1); Nha is surviving trees per ha (ha-1); CI is competition index at thinning Age; BAat is basal 
area after thinning (m2 ha-1) ; BAU is basal area in the unthinned counterpart (m2 ha-1) ; CI2 is 
competition index at AGE 2; CI1 is competition index at AGE 1; BAt2 is the basal area in the 
thinned stand at AGE 2 (m2 ha-1); BAU2 is the basal area in the unthinned counterpart at AGE 2 
(m2 ha-1); VIB is total inside bark stem volume (m3 ha-1); Vd,t is merchantable volume (m3 ha-1) of 
trees with dbh ≥ d cm to a merchantable diameter t cm outside bark; QMD is quadratic mean 
diameter (cm); H is total height (m); GCB is the biomass of the ground cover vegetation (Mg ha-

1); recBGC-W is the recovery rate after fire of woody dominated ground cover biomass (unitless); 
LHp is the ratio of living herbaceous to GCB; LWp is the ratio of living woody to GCB; TSF is the 
number of years after prescribed fire (years). (1): Gonzalez-Benecke et al. (2012a); (2): Gonzalez-
Benecke et al. (2014b); (3): Gonzalez-Benecke et al. (2015b).  
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Using the data reported by Gonzalez-Benecke et al. (2012b), we fit new models to estimate 
survival of planted longleaf pine trees. The dataset consisted of 267 plots regularly remeasured 
and maintained by the U.S. Forest Service’s Laboratory at Pineville, LA. Each plot was measured 
for ~40 years at ~five-year intervals, averaging eight measurements per plot. Plantation ages 
ranged between 7 and 73 years; BA ranged between 6.6 and 55.9 m2 ha-1; and SI ranged between 
19.6 and 30.8 m (Gonzalez-Benecke et al. 2012b). A negative-exponential survival model that 
includes Hdom and SDI was used to estimate survival using a modified version of the model 
proposed by Zhao et al. (2007) and Gonzalez-Benecke et al. (2012b): 

Nha2 =  Nha1 ∙ e
�� 𝑎𝑎1∙

Hdomi
100 +𝑎𝑎2∙SDIr𝑖𝑖�∙(Age2

𝑎𝑎3−Age1
𝑎𝑎4)�

+  ε1     [1] 

where Nhaj is the number of trees ha−1 at age j (yr), Nhai is the number of trees ha−1 at age i (yr) (i 
< j), Hdom𝑖𝑖 is the dominant height (m) at age i (yr), SDIri is the relative SDI at age i (yr), a1 to a4 
are curve fit parameter estimates, SDIr is the SDI relative to a maximum observed of 1111 trees 
ha-1 (Gonzalez-Benecke et al. 2012b) and ε1 is the error term, with ε1 ~ N(0, σ1

2). 

At each age, allometric equations were used to estimate aboveground and belowground biomass. 
For belowground biomass we used the model reported by Samuelson et al. (2014). For 
aboveground biomass, we fitted new models to the data reported by Baldwin and Saucier (1983). 
We had access to the raw dataset that consisted of 111 trees sampled in 10 unthinned stands in 
Louisiana and Texas, with age ranging between 10 and 44 years, and dbh ranging between 2.8 and 
52.3 cm (Baldwin and Saucier, 1983). The dataset included tree-level attributes, including dbh 
(cm), height (m) and dry weight (kg) of each tree aboveground tree component: living foliage, 
living branches, stemwood, stembark, stem outside bark (stem, the sum of stemwood and 
stembark),  and the whole-tree aboveground biomass (TAGB, the sum of all components). The 
models selected to estimate aboveground biomass were:   
 
TAGB, branch, stem, stemwood, stembark =  𝑏𝑏1 ∙ (dbh𝑏𝑏2) ∙ (Height𝑏𝑏3) +  ε2  [2]  

Foliage =  𝑏𝑏1 ∙ (dbh𝑏𝑏2) ∙ (Height𝑏𝑏3) ∙ (Age𝑏𝑏4) +  ε2      [3] 

where b1 to b 4 are curve fit parameter estimates and ε2 is the error term, with ε2 ~ N(0, σ2
2). At 

each age, stand biomass was calculated by multiplying Nha, estimated by the growth and yield 
model, by the individual-tree biomass estimated with the fitted functions, using QMD as a 
surrogate of dbh and the mean height estimated using the model shown in Table 14.1 (reported by 
Gonzalez-Benecke et al. 2014b). 
At each age, mean yearly projected LAI of the longleaf pine overstory was estimated as the product 
between foliage biomass and the specific needle area (SNA, m2 kg-1). Using data collected by 
Samuelson et al. (2012, 2014 and unpublished), Samuelson and Stokes (2012) and Gonzalez-
Benecke et al. (2010b), the relationship between age and SNA was determined by fitting the 
following model:   
 
SNA = 𝑑𝑑1 + 𝑑𝑑2 ∙ 𝑒𝑒(−𝑐𝑐3∙AGE) +  ε3        [4] 
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where 𝑑𝑑1 to 𝑑𝑑3 are curve fit parameter  and ε3 is the error term, with ε3 ~ N(0, σ3
2). 

 
Annual needlefall (NF, Mg ha-1 year-1) was assumed to correspond to half of foliage biomass of 
the previous year. The needlefall/litterfall ratio model reported by Gonzalez-Benecke et al. (2012a) 
was used to estimate current year litterfall (LF, Mg ha-1 year-1). A decay rate of 15 and 12%/year 
mass loss was assumed for foliage and coarse woody debris (CWD), respectively (Gholz et al. 
1985 and 1986; Radtke et al. 2009).  
 
Standing dead trees estimated from mortality equations were incorporated into the dead component 
of total biomass. Similar to Gonzalez-Benecke et al. (2010a and 2011), we assumed that, due to 
the effects of resource competition on suppressed and weak trees, mortality occurs in diameter 
classes below the median and the diameter class of dying trees corresponds to percentile 25th (D25, 
cm). A model similar to that reported by Pienaar et al. (1996) was fit to the data used to obtain the 
growth and yield model published by Gonzalez-Benecke et al. (2012b) (Table 14.1). Biomass of 
dying trees was computed in the same way as standing biomass, but D25 at the previous year was 
used instead of QMD in order to estimate individual tree biomass.  
The effect of thinning on C pools in forest floor and understory biomass was also incorporated into 
the model. At the time of thinning, reductions in longleaf pine foliage biomass were set to be 
proportional to reductions in BA due to thinning and therefore forest floor and understory biomass 
were affected due to their functional dependence on BA and foliage biomass. At thinning and final 
harvest (clear-cut), logging residues (root and crown biomass plus stem residues) from harvested 
tress were also included in the stock calculations and allocated to the dead biomass pool. We 
assumed that thinning was from below and the diameter class of thinned trees corresponded to the 
35th percentile (D35, cm). A decay rate of 15, 12 and 10%/year mass loss was assumed for foliage, 
CWD and lateral roots (Gholz et al. 1985 and 1986; Radtke et al. 2009; Wang et al. 2012). For tap 
root decomposition we used the model reported by Anderson et al. (2014). Stem residues were 
obtained by assuming a harvest efficiency of 87% of V (Bentley and Johnson, 2004; Beltley and 
Harper, 2007). 
 

Using the data reported by Gonzalez-Benecke et al. (2012b), a modified version of the models 
proposed by Harrison and Borders (1996) was used to estimate D25 and D35 as follow:   

D25, D35 =  𝑑𝑑1 ∙ Nha𝑑𝑑2 ∙ BA𝑑𝑑3 ∙ SI𝑑𝑑4 +  ε4       [5] 

where d1 to d4 are curve fit parameter estimates and ε4 is the error term, with ε4 ~ N(0, σ4
2). 

The dynamics of aboveground ground cover biomass, defined as the biomass of all live and dead 
plants < 1 m in height, was determined using the models reported by Gonzalez-Benecke et al. 
(2015b), that include functions to estimate total ground cover biomass, fractional recovery after 
fire and partitioning to living herbaceous, living woody and dead ground cover biomass. The effect 
of prescribed burning on biomass dynamics of ground cover, forest floor, CWD and standing dead 
trees was computed using the consumption standards reported by Reinhardt (2003), Ottmar et al. 
(2003b) and Prichard et al. (2007). Table 14.2 presents a summary of consumption factors used. 
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Carbon mass (Mg C ha-1) was calculated using the C content reported by Samuelson et al. (2014) 
for longleaf pine and understory biomass components. 
 
Table 14.2. Fuel consumption factors.  
Component Consumption 

Factor 
Needles 0.950 (1) 
Branches 0.784 (3) 
CWD 0.200 (1)  
Standing Dead Trees 0.040 (3) 
Herbaceous Ground Cover  0.927 (2) 
Woody Ground Cover  0.850 (1) 
Harvest Residues 0.800 (1) 

Sources: (1) Reinhardt (2003); (2) Ottmar et al. (2003b); (3) Prichard et al. (2007) 

 
Model validation 

There are few published reports of longleaf pine biomass accumulation.  Model results were 
validated against published data of aboveground biomass accumulation in live longleaf pine trees 
reported by Johnsen et al. (2014). The authors reported aboveground biomass for a study installed 
in 1961 at the Harrison Experimental Forest in Saucier, Mississippi (Schmidtling, 1986). Initial 
parameters of the model, such as Nha and SI were set equal to those values reported in each plot 
used for validation. The study plots were measured at age 9, 12, 25, 39 and 46 years. The plots had 
SI ranging from 20.4 to 27.6 m. Validation of the growth and yield model was carried out in 
Gonzalez-Benecke et al. (2012b), and bias was shown to be less than 10% for Nha, Hdom, BA and 
VIB estimations. 

Ex situ wood products pools 

Similar to Gonzalez-Benecke et al. (2010a and 2011), harvested roundwood (from thinnings or 
clear-cuts) was assigned to three main product classes depending on stem DBH and merchantable 
diameter;  sawtimber (ST), chip-and-saw (CNS) and pulpwood (PW) using the model reported by 
Gonzalez-Benecke et al. (2012b) (Table 14.1). Harvest efficiency of 87% of V was assumed 
(Bentley and Johnson, 2004; Beltley and Harper, 2007). Merchantable volume inside bark was 
calculated for each stand age and product volume was transformed to biomass (Mg  ha-1) by 
multiplying by an average whole-tree basic specific gravity (SG) of 0.585 (n=9, SE=0.012). This 
value of SG was obtained from trees sampled for biomass measurements, with dbh ranging 
between 8 and 49 cm (Samuelson et al. 2014). A C content of 50% was used to calculate C mass 
of each product type (Johnsen et al. 2014). Industrial conversion efficiencies of 65, 65 and 58% 
were assigned to ST, CNS and PW, respectively (Gonzalez-Benecke et al. 2010a and 2011). All 
the product-types were divided into four life span categories according to the classification 
proposed by Liski et al. (2001) and Gundimeda (2001) and adapted to southern pine utilization 
patterns in the SE United States (Birdsey, 1996; Harmon et al. 1996; Row and Phelps, 1991 and 
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1996; Skog and Nicholson, 1998). Table 14.3 presents a summary of wood products characteristics 
used to estimate ex situ C pool. 

 
Table 14.3. Wood products characteristics. 
 Product Proportion by life span category (%) Conversion 

Efficiency 
(%) 

Product Class 
Diameter (cm) Product Long Medium-

long 
Medium-

short 
Short 

 (50) (16) (4) (1) d t 
ST 50 25 0 25 65 30 20 
CNS 25 25 0 50 65 20 15 
PW 0 0 33 67 58 15 5 

Notes for Table 14.3: ST : Sawtimber; CNS : Chip and Saw; PW: Pulpwood; d : minimum DBH; 
t : Merchantable diameter. Values in parenthesis indicate average life span for class (years). 

 
Carbon emissions of transportation and silvicultural activities 

Carbon emitted by silvicultural activities was determined from Markewitz (2006) and Chapagain 
(2012). The C emission estimates include fuel and lubricant consumption of machinery, and 
emissions associated with prescribed burning and manufacture of fertilizer and herbicide. Similar 
to Gonzalez-Benecke et al. (2010a and 2011), C emitted in transportation of raw material from the 
forest to the mill was estimated according to White et al. (2005), assuming an average distance of 
100 km from forest to mill, load per logging truck of 24 m3 and fuel economy of diesel logging 
truck of 2.6 km l-1. Details of C emissions are presented in Table 14.4. 

 
 

Table 14.4. Carbon emissions in silvicultural activities and product transportation to mill gate. 
Activity Description C use (Mg C ha-1) 
Site Preparation Raking or spot piling + Weed control  

(application + product) + Bedding  
0.357 (1) 

Banded Weed Control Banded Herbicide (backpack application + 
product) 

0.091 (1) (*) 

Initial fertilization (age 5) 120 kg∙ha−1 diamonium phosphate + 210 
kg∙ha−1 urea 

0.350 (1) 

Prescribed Burning Manual burning by torch drip 0.017 (2) 
Thinning Commercial thinning 0.233 (2) 
Final harvest Clear cutting at rotation age 0.233 (2) 
Transportation Average for 24 m3 load capacity 0.0026 (3) (**) 

Notes for Table 14.4: Sources: (1) Makewitz (2006); (2) White et al. (2005); (3) Chapagain (2012). 
(*) Carbon use in fertilization includes production, packing, transportation and application; (**) 
Carbon use for transportation is expressed in Mg C used per 24 m3 transported. 
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Silvicultural management scenarios  

To analyze the effect of silvicultural management and rotation length on C sequestration, C 
dynamics were simulated under four different scenarios for standard conditions of longleaf pine 
plantations. Initial parameters used were: SI=23 m and Nha=1500 trees ha-1. First year survival of 
75% was assumed. Clearcut harvest age was set at 75 years. We assumed prescribed burning each 
3 years, starting at age 5 years, and burning residues after clearcut. Based on different management 
regimes reported for longleaf pine (Kush et al. 2006; Shaw and Long, 2007; Lauer and Kush, 
2011), we defined the following three scenarios:  

1. U: No thinning. 
2. T1: Thinning when the stand reaches a target BA of 26 m2 ha-1 with a residual BA of 18 

m2 ha-1.  
3. T2: Thinning when the stand reaches a target SDI of 610 trees ha-1 with a residual SDI of 

330 trees ha-1. The SDI thresholds selected corresponds to 55 and 30% of maximum SDI 
of 1111 trees ha-1 reported by Gonzalez-Benecke et al. (2012b). 

 
Tree density and BA were highly dynamic (Figure 14.1) over a 75 year simulation for the three 
scenarios selected under standard site quality and management conditions. 
 
Sensitivity analyses  
 
A sensitivity analysis was conducted to determine the effects of changes in key parameters on total 
C balance. The effect of site quality was assessed by evaluating the model under contrasting SI of 
16 and 30 m, which corresponds to the full range of site quality observed in longleaf pine 
plantations in the southeastern U.S. (Lauer and Kush, 2011; Gonzalez-Benecke et al. 2012b). 
Initial stand density effect was evaluated by running the model with contrasting planting densities 
of 750 and 2250 trees ha-1. Rotation length effects were assessed by evaluating the model under 
the thinned and unthinned scenarios for 50 and 100 years. Prescribed burning effects were 
evaluated by running the model under different burning regimes: frequencies of 0 (unburned), 1, 
3 and 5 years. Average product life span was evaluated by changing the proportion of products in 
different life span classes. In the case of ST and CNS, the proportion of products in the long life 
classes (50 years) were changed by 25% (step up and down), distributing the residual proportion 
in equal parts to the rest of the life span classes. Sensitivity analyses to industrial conversion 
efficiencies were not considered due to their low impact on ex situ C stocks (Gonzalez-Benecke et 
al. 2010a and 2011).  
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Figure 14.1. Dynamics of basal area (a) and density (b) for the silvicultural management 
scenarios tested (U=unthinned; T1: thinning using target BA; T2: thinning using target SDI). 
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Comparison between longleaf and slash pine C stocks  

We also compared estimates of longleaf pine C stocks with those of slash pine, an important 
commercial southern pine species, using a previously reported model for slash pine (Gonzalez-
Benecke et al. 2010a) that was updated with relationships used to estimate LAI, litterfall and forest 
floor accumulation (Gonzalez-Benecke et al. 2012a). Initial planting density was set equal for both 
species (i.e. 1500 trees ha-1). In order to make appropriate comparisons of site productivity and 
taking in consideration that the reference age for SI was different for each species (50 years for 
longleaf and 25 years for slash pine), we defined comparable SI that represent similar site qualities. 
For longleaf pine stands, observed SI (base age 50 years) ranges between 16 and 29 m (Lauer and 
Kush, 2011; Gonzalez-Benecke et al. 2012b). For slash pine, observed SI (base age 25 years) 
ranges between 15 and 28 m (Pienaar, 1996; Jokela et al. 2010).  Therefore, we compared the 
species growing on sites with low, medium and high SI, corresponding to 16 and 15 m, 23 and 22 
m, and 28 and 28 m, for longleaf and slash pine, respectively. We defined the categories of low, 
medium and high SI based on the observed range of SI for each species across the southeastern 
U.S. A similar SI does not mean both species are growing at the same geographic point but rather 
indicates a site with low, medium or high productivity within the species’ range. 

The comparative analysis was carried out for unthinned stands with rotation length of 75 years for 
both species (LL75, for longleaf pine; SL75, for slash pine), including alternative scenarios with 
rotation length of 25 years for slash pine (SL25) and thinning using a target BA of 26 m2 ha-1 with 
a residual BA of 18 m2 ha-1 and rotation length of 75 years for longleaf pine (LL75T). First year 
survival of 75 and 90% was assumed for longleaf and slash pine, respectively. For longleaf pine 
stands, prescribed burning every three years was included, beginning at age 5 years. For slash pine 
stands, no prescribed burning between planting and clearcut was assumed. We recognize that lack 
of prescribed fire in slash pine plantations over a 75 year period may increase the risk of wildfire, 
but the slash pine model does not to date include a prescribed fire option. For both species, we 
assumed burning of residues after clearcut harvest. 

Model 

Average C stock was defined as: Average C stock = Total C in situ (C stored in living longleaf 
pine trees + understory + forest floor + CWD + standing dead trees) + Total C ex situ (C stored in 
wood products ST + CNS + PW), averaged for all yearly values from the first ~300 years of 
management, stopping the simulation at the end of the rotation closest to the 300 year endpoint 
(not stopping the simulations midway into a rotation). For the scenarios with rotation length of 50, 
75 and 100 years, the number of rotations simulated was 6, 4 and 3, respectively. This simulation 
length was chosen to be sufficiently long to approach steady state values for ex situ pools, while 
remaining within plausible bounds for consideration of future forest management scenarios. 
Reported values of the C emissions due to silvicultural activities, including transportation of 
supplies, was estimated as the mean value of the sum of all emissions during each rotation. 
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Statistical analysis 

Three measures of accuracy were used to evaluate the “goodness of fit” between observed and 
predicted (simulated) values for each variable from the dataset obtained in the model validation: 
(i) Root mean square error (RMSE); (ii) Mean bias error (bias); and (iii) coefficient of 
determination (R2). As non-linear model fitting was carried out, an empirical R2 (Myers, 2000) 
was determined as: 

R2  =  1 −
SSE

dfe�
SST

dft�
          [6] 

where SSE and SST are the sum of squares of residuals and total, respectively, and dfe and dft are 
the degrees of freedom of error and total, respectively. 

 Results 

The model parameter estimates for the selected functions to project survival, and estimate D25, 
D35, aboveground biomass and SNA for longleaf pine trees growing in the southeastern U.S. are 
reported in Table 14.5. All parameter estimates were significant at P < 0.05. 

The survival model was dependent on stand age, Hdom and SDI. The performance of the Nha model 
for the range of SI present on the dataset used for model fitting (i.e., between 20 and 30 m, see 
Gonzalez-Benecke et al. 2012b; Table 14.1) and using a planting density of 1500 trees ha-1 showed 
little mortality and only small differences in survival at age 10 years (between 1423 and 1417 trees 
ha-1, for SI 20 and 29 m, respectively; data not shown). At age 70 years, however, the model 
estimated large differences in survival across SI’s (between 707 and 506 trees ha-1, for SI = 20 and 
30 m, respectively; data not shown). For D25 and D35, the parameter estimate for Nha had a negative 
value on the models, implying that trees growing in stands with the same productivity will have a 
smaller D25 and D35 if the stands have larger tree density. The parameter estimate for age was 
significant only for foliage biomass. This age parameter had a negative value, implying that for 
the same size, older trees will have less foliage biomass. More data are needed to better evaluate 
the modeled trend. 

Average SNA for seedlings (Figure 14.2) was about 4.1 m2 kg-1, and decreased to values of about 
2.8 m2 kg-1 as trees reached ages of 80 to 90 years. Stands 20 years old and younger had the largest 
variation in SNA. 
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Table 14.5. Parameter estimates and fit statistics of the selected functions to estimate survival, D25, D35, aboveground biomass and SNA 
for longleaf pine trees growing in southeastern U.S. 

Trait Model Parameter Parameter 
Estimate SE R2 RMSE CV % 

Nj 
=  Ni ∙ 𝑒𝑒𝑥𝑥𝑝𝑝

�� 𝑎𝑎1∙
Hdomi
100 +𝑎𝑎2∙SDIr𝑖𝑖�∙(AGEj

𝑎𝑎3−AGEi
𝑎𝑎4)�

 
a1 0.00872 0.00352 0.997 45.12 6.7 
a2 -0.01173 0.00463    
a3 1.25434 0.09715    

D25 =  𝑑𝑑1 ∙ Nha𝑑𝑑2 ∙ BA𝑑𝑑3 ∙ SI𝑑𝑑4  d1 94.5255 17.1452 0.987 2.18 12.4 
d2 -0.6347 0.0075    
d3 0.5396 0.0117    
d4 0.00998 0.0024    

D35 =  𝑑𝑑1 ∙ Nha𝑑𝑑2 ∙ BA𝑑𝑑3 ∙ SI𝑑𝑑4  d1 67.7105 7.9660 0.995 1.58 8.1 
d2 -0.582 0.00483    
d3 0.514 0.00755    
d4 0.260 0.0417    

TAGB =  𝑏𝑏1 ∙(dbh𝑏𝑏2) ∙ (H𝑏𝑏3) b1 0.0335 0.0094 0.994 40.43 11.0 
b2 2.1535 0.0358    
b3 0.6903 0.0871    

Foliage =𝑏𝑏1 ∙(dbh𝑏𝑏2) ∙ (H𝑏𝑏3) ∙ (AGE𝑏𝑏4) b1 1.1846 0.6948 0.935 5.08 34.9 
b2 2.3160 0.1313    
b3 -1.1735 0.2167    
b4 -0.4295 0.1381    

Branch =  𝑏𝑏1 ∙(dbh𝑏𝑏2) ∙ (H𝑏𝑏3) b1 0.00215 0.0023 0.946 24.61 41.3 
b2 3.8375 0.1556    
b3 -0.9431 0.2982    

Stem =  𝑏𝑏1 ∙(dbh𝑏𝑏2) ∙ (H𝑏𝑏3) b1 0.0138 0.0034 0.996 27.99 8.9 
b2 1.8044 0.0301    
b3 1.2912 0.0782    

Stemwood =  𝑏𝑏1 ∙(dbh𝑏𝑏2) ∙ (H𝑏𝑏3) b1 0.0099 0.0027 0.995 27.00 9.6 
b2 1.8134 0.0327    
b3 1.3520 0.0846    

Stembark =  𝑏𝑏1 ∙(dbh𝑏𝑏2) ∙ (H𝑏𝑏3) b1 0.00932 0.0048 0.977 6.76 20.0 
b2 1.7326 0.0663    
b3 0.7885 0.1706    

SNA = 𝑑𝑑0 + 𝑑𝑑1 ∙ 𝑒𝑒(−𝑐𝑐2∙AGE) c0 2.8172 0.2437 0.411 0.50 14.5 
c1 1.3218 0.2246    
c2 0.0366 0.0188    
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Notes for Table 14.5: Nj is surviving trees per ha at AGE j; Ni is surviving trees per ha at AGE i 
(i<j); AGE is stand age (years); Hdomi is dominant height at AGE i (m); SDIri is the relative SDI at 
age i; Age is stand age (years); D25 is the 25th percentile of the diameter distribution (cm); Nha is 
surviving trees per ha (ha-1); BA is stand basal area (m2∙ha-1); SI is site index (m); D35 is the 35th 
percentile of the diameter distribution (cm); TAGB is total above-ground biomass (kg tree-1); dbh 
is stem diameter at breast height (cm); H is total height (m); Foliage is foliage biomass (kg tree-1); 
Branch is branch biomass (kg tree-1); Stem is stemwood + stembark biomass (kg tree-1); Stemwood 
is stemwood biomass (kg tree-1); Stembark is stembark biomass (kg tree-1); SNA is projected 
specific needle area (m2 kg-1).            

 
 

 
 

Figure 14.2. Model fit to estimate specific needle area (SNA) from stand age. 

Model validation 

There was good agreement between observed and predicted values for plots used for validation of 
BA, Hdom, Nha, QMD and AGB. Estimated and observed values were highly correlated, with R2 
values greater than 0.61. Even though, bias was less than 13% for most of the variables tested, 
larger differences were observed for survival estimations (Table 14.6). This disagreement can be 
explained by increased mortality in three plots at age 12 years, where Nha was reduced from about 
938 to 492 trees ha-1. If those three plots were discarded, bias of Nha, QMD and AGB estimation 
could be reduced to 10.6%, -11.0% and 9.2%, respectively. Another source of variation between 
observed and predicted AGB could be attributed to the functions used by Johnsen et al. (2014), 
who utilized a model that depended only on dbh, fitted from naturally-regenerated trees sampled 
in one site in Florida, with dbh ranging between 19 and 31 cm.  
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Table 14.6. Summary of model evaluation statistics. 
Variable 𝑃𝑃� 𝑂𝑂� n MAE RMSE bias R2 
BA 18.1 18.3 80 4.1 (22.5) 4.9 (27.1) -0.11 (-0.6) 0.93 
Nha  777.2 662.1 80 125.0 (18.9) 181.3 (27.4) 115.10 (17.4) 0.61 
Hdom 15.3 15.7 80 1.1 (7.0) 1.3 (8.5) -0.47 (-3.0) 0.99 
QMD 16.5 19.1 80 2.7 (14.3) 3.3 (17.2) -2.53 (-13.2) 0.96 
AGB 107.5 94.3 80 25.2 (26.1) 35.2 (36.5) 10.89 (11.3) 0.97 

Notes for Table 14.6: BA is basal area (m2 ha-1); Nha is trees per hectare (ha-1); Hdom is dominant 
height (m); QMD is quadratic mean diameter (cm); AGB is above-ground biomass (Mg ha-1); 𝑃𝑃� is 
the mean predicted value; 𝑂𝑂� is the mean observed value; n is the number of observations; MAE is 
the mean absolute error; RMSE is the root of mean square error; bias is the bias estimator; R2 is 
coefficient of determination. Values in parenthesis correspond to percentage to mean observed 
value.  

 
Silvicultural management effects on C sequestration 

During the 300 year simulation period unthinned stands stored 26% more C than thinned stands 
harvested at age 75 years, and the two regimes that included thinning showed similar C 
sequestration. Average C stock, which corresponded to the average across the 300 year simulation 
period of total C in situ (living longleaf pine + understory + forest floor + CWD + standing dead 
trees + dead coarse roots) plus total C ex situ (C in wood products ST + CNS + PW), averaged 
102, 80 and 82 Mg C ha-1 for U, T1 and T2, respectively (Figure 14.3). In situ C stock accounted 
for between 79 and 83% of the average C stock across silvicultural regimes. The relative impact 
on C sequestration for ST and CNS was similar, ranging between 8 and 10% of the average C 
stock. Due to frequent prescribed burning, the forest floor + understory components averaged ~2.5 
Mg C ha-1 (about 2% of gross C stock). Standing dead trees + CWD + dead coarse roots accounted 
for about 9 to 13% of the average C stock. The magnitude of emissions associated with silvicultural 
activities (including transportation) was between 2 and 4% of the average stock C stock. 

At their respective rotation ages, in situ C stocks were 151, 105 and 115 Mg C ha-1 for the U, T1 
and T2 scenarios, respectively (Figure 14.4). From that total, the C stock in living longleaf pine 
and the understory was 141, 95 and 106 Mg C ha-1 for the same silvicultural regimes, respectively 
(data not shown). Total wood products C stock increased each rotation from 63, 48 and 51 Mg C 
ha-1 during the first rotation, up to 73, 57 and 60 Mg C ha-1 at the end of the rotation at 300 year 
endpoint, for the U, T1 and T2 scenarios, respectively.  In general, after ~200 years, C flux in the 
wood products converged to stable values, reaching quasi-equilibrium minimum and maximum 
values (Figure 14.4). 
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Figure 14.3. Carbon stocks for longleaf pine plantations for a 300-year simulation period under 
different silvicultural scenarios (U: unthinned; T1: thinning using target BA; T2: thinning using 
target SDI; CWD: coarse woody debris; ST: sawtimber; CNS: chip-and-saw; PW: pulpwood).  
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Figure 14.4. Annual carbon stocks for longleaf pine plantations under different silvicultural 
scenarios for a 300-year simulation period (U: unthinned; T1: thinning using target BA; T2: 
thinning using target SDI). 
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Prescribed burning effect on forest floor and ground cover C sequestration 

Figure 14.5 shows the dynamics of forest floor and ground cover C stock for longleaf pine stands 
growing under the U scenario with and without prescribed burning every 3 years. Prescribed 
burning had a large impact on forest floor C sequestration: at age 75 years, maximum C stock 
accumulation in the forest floor was 28 and 8 Mg C ha-1, for unburned and burned scenarios, 
respectively (Figure 14.5a). When averaged across the rotation, C stock accumulation in the forest 
floor was 15 and 3 Mg C ha-1 for the same scenarios, respectively. The impact of prescribed 
burning on ground cover C stock was smaller. At age 75 years the maximum C stock in ground 
cover was similar for the unburned and burned scenarios, between 1.5 and 1.4 Mg C ha-1, for the 
same scenarios, respectively, and averaged across the rotation was 1.7 and 1.0 Mg C ha-1 for the 
same scenarios, respectively (Figure 14.5b). It should be noted that the impacts of fire suppression 
would be a transition to a very different forest type. 

 

 
 

Figure 14.5. Effect of prescribed burning on a) forest floor and b) ground cover C stock. 
Prescribed burning was initiated at age 5 years with a frequency of 3 years. 
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Table 14.7. Sensitivity of average carbon stock for selected parameters under different silvicultural 
scenarios over a 300-year simulation period. 

Parameter Value U T1 T2 
  Mg C ha−1 ∆% Mg C ha−1 ∆% Mg C ha−1 ∆% 

Average C stock (Mg C ha−1)  102.0  80.0  82.2  
Site Index (m) 
(Default=23) 

16  39.7  -61  39.7  -50  39.7  -50 
30  194.4  91  130.1  63  133.4  68 

Planting density (trees ha−1) 
(Default=1500) 

750  85.1  -17  77.5  -3  85.1  7 
2250  112.4  10  79.8  0  88.2  11 

Rotation length (years) 
(Default=75) 

50  72.0  -29  63.3  -21  62.4  -21 
100  115.0  13  89.9  12  93.5  18 

Prescribed Fire Interval 
(years) 
(Default=3) 

0  117.1  15  94.2  18  95.7  21 
1  98.4  -4  76.0  -5  78.0  -2 
5  104.6  3  82.8  4  84.3  6 

ST percentage in  
long lifespan class (%) 
(Default=50) 

25  99.7  -2  77.9  -3  80.1  1 
75  104.2  2  82.0  3  84.4  7 

CNS percentage in long 
lifespan class (%) 
(Default=25) 

0  97.8  -4  75.8  -5  78.3  -1 
50  106.1  4  84.1  5  86.2  9 

PW percentage in medium-
short lifespan class (%) 
(Default=33) 

0  101.8  0  79.8  0  82.0  4 
67  102.1  0  80.2  0  82.5  4 

Notes for Table 14.7: Average carbon stock (Mg C ha−1) is the average of a ~300 year simulation 
period and Δ% is the percentage deviation from default parameter values used (site index = 23 m; planting 
density = 1500 trees ha−1; rotation length = 75 years; Prescribed fire interval: 3 years; ST in long life 
class = 50%; CNS in long life class = 25%; PW in medium-short life class = 33%). 
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The effect of planting density on average C stocks was small for thinned scenarios (T1 and T2). 
For the unthinned scenario, reducing the initial planting density decreased average C stocks up to 
17%, and increasing the planting density enhanced average C stocks by about 10%. The effect of 
planting density was largely reflected in in situ rather than ex situ C pools. By lowering planting 
density from 1500 trees ha-1 to 750 trees ha-1, the average C stock decreased 17 and 3 Mg C ha-1 
for the U and T1 management systems, respectively (Table 14.7). This reduction was explained 
principally by a decrease in the in situ C stocks of 17 and 3.7 Mg C ha-1 for the same silvicultural 
regimes. For the T2 scenario, there was an increase in average C stock of 2.9 Mg C ha-1, possibly 
explained by the absence of thinnings due to low SDI that never reached the threshold for thinning. 
The effects on ex situ C stocks were substantially smaller, producing positive and negative 
variations smaller than 1.2 Mg C ha-1, across all planting densities and management systems tested.  

Rotation length had a larger impact than planting density on average C stock. Shortening the 
rotation length from 75 years to 50 years reduced the average C stock 30, 17 and 20 Mg C ha-1 for 
the U, T1 and T2 management systems, respectively. When the rotation age was extended from 75 
years to 100 years the magnitude of the effect was smaller: average C stocks increased 13, 10 and 
11 Mg C ha-1 for the same management systems, respectively. Similar to planting density, the 
effect of rotation length was largely reflected in in situ rather than ex situ C pools. By shortening 
rotation length to 50 years, in situ C stock decreased 27, 14 and 17 Mg C ha-1 for the U, T1 and T2 
management systems, respectively. Conversely, extending rotation length to 100 years, in situ C 
stock increased 15, 12 and 13 Mg C ha-1 for the same management systems, respectively (Table 
14.7).  

If prescribed burning was implemented, changing the fire cycle interval between 1, 3 and 5 years 
produced little effect on C stock (Table 14.7). On average, across management systems tested, C 
sequestered in forest floor + CWD + understory was 9, 13 and 15 Mg C ha-1 for burning cycle 
lengths of 1, 3 and 5 years, respectively. When prescribed burning was suppressed, C sequestered 
in forest floor + CWD + understory averaged 27 Mg C ha-1, across all management systems tested.  

Variations in average life span of wood products had little effect on average C stock, where paper 
products life span had the smaller effect on C storage (Table 14.7). Modifying average life span of 
ST by changing the product proportion in the long-lived class (half-life 50 years, Table 14.2), 
affected average C stocks by reductions of 2.3 to increments of 2.2 Mg C ha-1, across all 
management systems tested. The impact of the CNS half-life on average C stocks was more 
important than ST, affecting average C stocks by reductions of 4.2 to increments of 4.1 Mg C ha-

1, across all management systems tested. The impact of the PW half-life on average C stocks was 
very small (less than 0.3 Mg C ha-1), across all management systems tested (Table 14.7). 

Comparison of C sequestration between longleaf and slash pine stands 

Under the default parameters used for simulations in unthinned stands harvested at age 75 years, 
average C stock of slash pine (SL75) stands was greater than of longleaf pine (LL75) stands. For 
scenarios of low, medium and high SI, average C stock of SL75 was 72, 138 and 207 Mg C ha-1, 
respectively.  For LL75, average C stock was 41, 106 and 172 Mg C ha-1, for the same SI scenarios, 
respectively (Figure 14.6). The peak current annual increment in average C stock of SL75 was 3.7, 
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7.1 and 10.5 Mg C ha-1 year-1 at age 13, 11 and 10 years, for SI low, medium and high, respectively. 
On the other hand, LL75 peaked 1.4, 3.4 and 5.5 Mg C ha-1 year-1 at age 36, 30 and 28 years, for 
the same SI’s (data not shown; see arrows in Figure 14.6). Current annual increment in average C 
stock of LL75 was larger than SL75 at about the same age when LL75 peaked (data not shown). 
When the species were compared  using a rotation length of 25 years for slash pine (SL25), similar 
to operational rotations for industrial plantations in southeastern U.S (Gonzalez-Benecke et al. 
2010a), average C stock of SL25 was lower than of LL75, and  was 33, 80 and 142 Mg C ha-1 for 
SI of  low, medium and high, respectively (Figure 14.6). For thinned longleaf pine stands (LL75T) 
average C stock was 41, 77 and 109 Mg C ha-1, for scenarios of SI low, medium and high, 
respectively (Figure 14.6). It is important to note that for the low SI scenario, LL75 and LL75T 
showed the same results, as the stands never reached the target BA of 26 m2 ha-1 that triggered 
thinning. For high quality sites, average C stock of SL25 (142 Mg C ha-1) was larger to that of 
thinned longleaf pine. Nevertheless, for sites of medium site quality, average C stock of SL25 (80 
Mg C ha-1) was similar to that of LL75T (77 Mg C ha-1). These differences can be explained by 
analyzing the dynamics of average C stock showed in upper panel of Figure 14.6. For the first 75 
years (one rotation for SL75, LL75 and LL75T; 3 rotations for SL25), SL75 sequestered more C 
than LL75 for SI scenarios of low and medium, and more than LL75T for all SI scenarios. Only at 
the end of the rotation on high quality sites did LL75 attain a similar average C stock of the SL75. 
On the other hand, SL25 sequestered more C than LL75 only during first 25 years (ending age for 
first rotation for SL25), but after that time, LL75 sequestered more C than SL25. When compared 
SL25 with LL75T for medium SI, after 25 years (first rotation of SL25) there were periods of 
alternation that ultimately compensated for similar average C sequestration.  
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Figure 14.6. Average C stock for unthinned 75 year rotation longleaf (LL75) and slash (SL75), 
thinned 75 year rotation longleaf (LL75T) and unthinned 25 year rotation slash (SL25) pine 
plantations growing under three different site qualities (site index low, medium and high). Upper 
panel shows the dynamics of average C stock for the first 75 years. Arrows indicate year when 
current annual increment in average C stock peaked for SL75 (dashed) and LL75 (solid). Lower 
panel shows average C stock for a 300-year simulation period (4 rotations of 75 years for LL75, 
SL75 and LL75T, and 12 rotations of 25 years for SL25) (CWD: coarse woody debris; ST: 
sawtimber; CNS: chip-and-saw; PW: pulpwood). 
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Discussion 

Longleaf pine forests are characterized by longer tree longevity and longer rotations relative to 
other southern pines, and thus may offer opportunities for long-term C storage, but longleaf pine 
forests are typically of lower density with slower growth rates. Accurate determinations of C stocks 
and the understanding of factors controlling C dynamics are important for C offset projects and 
the development of sustainable management systems for longleaf pine. To validate the model we 
used data from a long-term experiment using plots with contrasting productivity, with SI covering 
the range observed for the species. The good agreement between observed and predicted values 
supported the robustness of the model and its utility for assessing the effects of forest management 
activities on stand dynamics and C sequestration for planted longleaf pine in the southeastern U.S. 

When compared with reported values of Johnsen et al. (2014), our estimates of BA and Hdom were 
highly correlated and closely estimated, but aboveground biomass estimates, even though they 
were highly correlated, had a larger bias, suggesting discrepancies between the allometric 
functions used. The authors reported aboveground biomass using a model that depended only on 
dbh, fitted from naturally-regenerated trees sampled in one site in Florida, with dbh ranging 
between 19 and 31 cm (Garbett 1977). Even though our functions cover a wider range of age and 
tree size, further work is needed to validate the functions on other sites and expand the limits of 
applicability. Work is underway to create general biomass functions for the species. Our 
estimations are also within the range reported for the species with stands of similar structure. For 
thinned stands simulated (T1 and T2), at age 75 years total in situ C stock was about 100-110 Mg 
C ha-1. For a thinned 87 year-old naturally regenerated stand in Georgia (BA=13.4 m2 ha-1; SI=19 
m), Samuelson et al. (2014) reported in situ C stock of 101 Mg C ha-1. For 50 year-old even-aged 
naturally regenerated stands thinned to BA ranging between 7 and 36 m2 ha-1 (average SI = 21 m), 
Samuelson and Whitaker (2012) reported in situ C stock (not including ground cover and dead 
trees) of about 45 to 153 Mg C ha-1, respectively. For stands of the same age, SI and BA range, 
our model predicts in situ C stock (not including ground cover and dead trees) between 52 and 181 
Mg C ha-1 (data not shown).   

Site quality was the major factor controlling C sequestration in longleaf pine stands, but the 
magnitude of the response interacted with rotation length and thinning regime. Similar responses 
have been reported elsewhere for other pine species (Balboa-Murrias et al. 2006; Gonzalez-
Benecke et al. 2010a and 2011). When comparing sites with average productivity (e.g. SI = 23 m) 
and high productivity (e.g. SI = 30 m) under the U scenario, average C stock increased about 92 
Mg C ha-1. Under thinned scenarios average C stock increased only 50 Mg C ha-1. The productivity 
of longleaf pine stands can be augmented by silvicultural management (including genetic 
improvement, seedling culture, site preparation and nutrient and competition management) 
(Haywood 2005, 2011 and 2012; Johnsen et al. 2013; Jose et al. 2003; Loveless et al. 1989; Nelson 
et al. 1985; Ramsey et al. 2003). For example, at age 40 years, plots that received site preparation 
and fertilization at age 1 year accumulated about 50 Mg C ha-1 more aboveground biomass than 
control plots (Johnsen et al. 2014). The amount of C sequestered in ex situ C pool was similar 
across management regimes for each site quality tested (about 3, 15 and 33 Mg C ha-1 for SI= 16, 
23 and 30 m, respectively). The development and application of techniques that increase 
productivity should increase  C storage of future plantations, increasing not only in situ but also 
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ex situ C, by extending the proportion of trees producing valuable product grades that have a longer 
life span.  

Even though at rotation age unthinned and thinned stands reached C storage in forest products of 
about 100 and 70 Mg C ha-1, respectively (data not shown), the amount of ex situ C stored in long-
lived products (i.e. sawtimber) was less than 45% and most of the C was sequestered in medium 
to short lived products. Nevertheless, the proportion of ex situ C stored in long-lived products 
increased as rotation length increased. For example, for average productivity sites (SI= 23 m), that 
proportion was 10% for stands harvested at age 50 years, and 65% for stands harvested at age 100 
yrs (data not shown). On average, the ex situ C pool represented about 18% of average C 
sequestration. For slash pine, and loblolly pine stands, Gonzalez-Benecke et al. (2010a and 2011) 
reported that ex situ C pool accounted for 31% and 34% of average C sequestration, respectively. 
For longleaf pine forests, the ex situ C pool is not as important as for slash pine and loblolly pine, 
as the slower growth rate of longleaf pine reduces the potential of C sequestration in longer-lived 
forest products like sawtimber. 

Prescribed burning reduced average C stock by about 16-19% and most of that reduction was 
observed in the forest floor. For unthinned and unburned stands, C sequestered in the forest floor 
was about 28 Mg C ha-1 at age 75 years. This value is within the range of reported values for 
mature slash pine and loblolly pine stands. Binkley et al. (1992) reported for a 30 year old mixed 
loblolly-longleaf stand with a BA of 32 m2 ha-1, forest floor biomass of about 38, 18 and 25 Mg 
ha-1 in stands unburned, burned every 2 years and burned every 4 years, respectively. We modified 
SI and planting density to get similar BA at the same age as Binkley et al. (1992), obtaining forest 
floor biomass of 37, 8 and 20 Mg ha-1 for the same burning scenarios, respectively (data not 
shown). Prescribed burning reduced C stored in the forest floor to average values of 0.2, 2.7 and 
4.7 Mg C ha-1 for burning frequencies of 1, 3 and 5 years, respectively. For 64 and 87 year-old 
stands, Samuelson et al. (2014) reported C stock in dead organic matter between 3 and 5 Mg C ha-

1 for stands burned every 2-3 years. Samuelson and Whitaker (2012) reported litter C stock of 
about 4.1 to 9.0 Mg C ha-1, respectively. For stands of the same structure our model predicts values 
between 2.6 and 9.4 Mg C ha-1 (data not shown). 

Preliminary results from longleaf pine sites at US Army Fort Benning show that black C makes 
up less than 5% of soil C and considering the slow turnover of black C,  the new inputs from 
decades of prescribed burning  into the soil are small (Butnor et al. 2014). While not dismissing 
the contribution of char from forest floor burning, in longleaf pine systems the contribution of char 
is likely small relative to western pine ecosystems with longer fire return intervals and different 
climatic conditions (Deluca and Aplet 2008). 

Our model predicts little effect of burning frequencies on C stored in ground cover. For unburned 
stands (thinned and unthinned), the mean C stock in ground cover was 1.8 Mg C ha-1, while on 
stands burned at frequencies of 1 to 5 years, the average C stock in ground cover was between 0.3 
to 0.9 Mg C ha-1. These values are in agreement with reported data for ground cover C stock on 
longleaf pine stands. For example, for 64 and 87 year-old stands burned every 2-3 years, 
Samuelson et al. (2014) reported about 0.6 Mg C ha-1 stored in ground cover. Brockway and Lewis 
(1997) reported, for a frequently burned 39 year- old stand, average C stock in herbaceous ground 
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cover between 0.1 to 0.3 Mg C ha-1. Due to the low amount of ground cover biomass in longleaf 
stands, the benefit of prescribed burning on restoring or maintaining the diversity of herbaceous 
ground cover is not counteracted by the small reductions in C sequestration in ground cover.   

The use of longer rotations has been suggested as one of the four major strategies to achieve 
increased C sequestration (Canadell and Raupach 2008). On a regional basis, longer harvesting 
cycles maintains a higher mean C storage, even in a highly dynamic forest system (Cropper and 
Ewel 1987). For longleaf pine, we estimated an average C stock increment of 13 and 10 Mg C ha-

1 when rotation length was increased from 75 to 100 years, and an average C stock reduction of 30 
and 19 Mg C ha-1 when rotation length was reduced from 75 to 50 years, on unthinned and thinned 
stands, respectively. A similar response was observed for other southern pine species (Gonzalez-
Benecke et al. 2010a and 2011). The results of Liski et al. (2001) also support these results. They 
concluded that longer rotations increase C sequestration for Pinus sylvestris L. in Finland, with an 
approximate 12 Mg C ha-1 increase in average C stock when rotation length was increased from 
60 to 90 years. 

The magnitude of the emissions associated with silvicultural management activities was low 
(between 2 to 4% of gross C stock), but since this emitted C comes from fossil fuels it should be 
noticed that after 25 to 50 rotations (between 1875 and 3750 years in future), the decrease of fossil 
C pool resulting from silvicultural activities across all that time would be of the same magnitude 
of total C stocks, thus leading to a null average C stock. Although it is unlikely that site conditions 
and management plans can be projected so far into the future it is reasonable to conclude that 
longleaf pine plantations would more efficiently contribute to long-term C sequestration if the 
energy necessary for silvicultural practices were to come from renewable energy sources. 

There is currently great interest in uneven aged silvicultural systems to manage older longleaf pine 
stands (Guldin 2006; Mitchell et al. 2006; Brockway et al. 2014). The model developed in this 
study may have limited applications to stands that are managed with individual tree or group 
selection in order to restore or maintain an uneven aged structure. Models of these more complex 
longleaf stands should incorporate spatial relationships, including competition effects, and 
regeneration processes (e.g. Loudermilk et al. 2011). It is possible that management approaches, 
similar to the Stoddard-Neel approach (Jack 2006), could result in greater stocks of stored carbon 
as well as better provision of wildlife habitat, plant diversity, and other ecosystem services, but 
this remains to be tested 

At age 75 years, unthinned slash pine and longleaf pine reached a similar average C stock on 
medium and high quality sites. Similar results have been reported when comparing productivity of 
longleaf pine and other southern pine species. For example, Schmidtling (1986) reported that at 
age 9 years growth of slash pine was greater than longleaf pine, but the two species were of similar 
size after age 25 years. Johnsen et al. (2014) reported similar biomass of loblolly and longleaf pine 
stands at age 40 years. Even though unthinned slash pine and longleaf pine reached similar average 
C stocks at age 75 years, on average, across all rotations, slash pine sequestered more C due to 
longer periods with greater growth. In contrast, when unthinned longleaf pine with 75 year rotation 
length was compared with three slash pine rotations of 25 years, longleaf pine sequestered more 
C. The periods of low C sequestration after slash pine’s harvest, with even negative C fluxes for 
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several years (Bracho et al. 2012), explains this last result. In contrast, for medium quality sites, C 
sequestration was similar between thinned 75-year rotation longleaf pine and unthinned 25-year 
rotation slash pine.   

The following Chapter 15 describes additional validation of the LLM-EA using C stock data 
collected at Eglin Air Force Base, Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune and US Army Fort 
Polk/Kisatchie National Forest.  These C stock data were previously described in Chapter 7.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

15. Additional LLM-EA Validation  
 

LLM-EA Model Validation 
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In addition to the LLM-EA validation described in Chapter 14, validation of LLM-EA model was 
also carried out by comparing model outputs against data collected on eight stands for: (i) 
aboveground C accumulation in live longleaf pine biomass (AGC, Mg C ha-1); (ii) belowground 
C accumulation in live longleaf pine biomass (BGC, Mg C ha-1); and (iii) C accumulation in forest 
floor (FFC; Mg Cha-1). For each site value, the reported initial stand characteristics such as planting 
density (PD), site index (SI) and burning management cycle (years since last burn, YSB) were 
used as model inputs. The LLM-EA model was run from planting until the age when each stand 
was measured. A summary of the data used for C accumulation validations is given in Table 15.1 
and in Chapter 7.  

 

Table 15.1. Stand characteristics of longleaf pine stands used for model validation. 

 
 

Site 

Stand 
age 

(years) 

 
SI 

(m) 

 
YSB 

(years) 

PD 
(trees 
ha-1) 

BA 
(m2 
ha-1) 

Density 
(trees 
ha-1) 

AGC 
(Mg C 
ha-1) 

BGC 
(Mg C 
ha-1) 

FFC 
(Mg C 
ha-1) 

FL 9 19 3 1494 2.5 806 3.4 1.0 1.9 
19 18 1 1494 9.1 988 14.7 4.1 1.9 
43 13 2 1890 12.5 663 36.2 7.8 2.7 
50 10 5 1890 8.8 431 17.1 5.1 3.6 

LA 8 21 1 1976 5.2 1325 5.1 2.1 1.2 
18 21 4 1976 7.9 450 16.3 4.5 1.6 
34 21 2 1235 14.3 375 53.8 12.5 2.4 

NC 25 16 1 1729 14.6 1319 33.9 8.9 3.0 
Notes for Table 15.1: FL: Eglin Air Force Base; LA: Kisatchie National Forest; NC: Marine Corps 
Base Camp Lejeune;  site index (SI); years since burn (YSB); planting density (PD);  basal area 
(BD); live aboveground C in longleaf pine (AGC); live belowground C in longleaf pine (BGC); 
forest floor C (FFC). 
 

Results 
 

Table 15.2 shows the summary LLM-EA model validation. There was good agreement between 
observed and predicted values of AGC, BGC and FFC for the 8 stands measured in FL, LA and 
NC. Predicted and observed values were highly correlated (R2 > 0.76), and bias ranged between  -
3 and -21%. Smaller error, but lower correlation, was observed for FFC estimations, with a mean 
absolute bias of about -0.3 Mg ha-1. On the other hand, larger error, but larger correlation was 
observed for AGC and BGC estimations, with a mean absolute bias of about -4.7 and -0.8 Mg ha-

1, respectively (Table 15.2). 
 
 
 
Table 15.2. Summary of model evaluation statistics for aboveground C (AGC), 
belowground C (BGC) and forest floor C (FFC) estimations for longleaf pine stands. 

Variable 𝑂𝑂 𝑃𝑃 n RMSE Bias R2 
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AGC  22.6   17.8  8 7.8 (34.5) -4.7 (-21.0) 0.86 

BGC  5.7   4.9  8 1.5 (26.0) -0.8 (-14.1) 0.88 

FFC  2.3   2.0  8 0.6 (27.6) -0.3 (-13.4) 0.76 

 

 
Figure 15.1 shows the relationship between observed and predicted AGC, BGC and FFC. There 
was very good correlation between observed and predicted AGC, BGC and FFC across all stands, 
and the intercept and slope of those relationships were not significantly different from 0 (P>0.24) 
and 1 (P>0.23), respectively, for all variables tested. After the additional validation, the LLM-EA 
was then linked to the LLM-ST and both models are available in Excel format at 
http://carboncenter.ifas.ufl.edu/models.shtml. Development of the LLM-ST by this project is 
described in detail the following Chapter 16.   
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Figure 15.1. Observed versus predicted aboveground, belowground and forest floor C using the 
LLM-EA.  
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16. Simulating the Effects of Prescribed Fire and Harvesting Using  
the LLM-ST 

 
Modeling Framework 

 
An overall  goal of this project was to modify a single-tree-based longleaf pine model (LLM-ST) 
which enables simulation of older (50 to > 200 years) stands which are managed with silvicultural 
tools such as single tree or group selection harvests and prescribed fire. The LLM-ST is spatially 
explicit and can model tree size and distribution, and the LLM-EA can generate diameter 
distributions and estimates of understory biomass. The models were enhanced to simulate the 
processes that interact to provide the necessary conditions to sustain pine savanna biodiversity. 
Another key habitat attribute is coarse woody debris.  Both models were improved to produce 
explicit estimates of coarse woody debris through mortality and coarse wood detrital biomass. As 
an initial guide for resource managers, we prepared a suite of simulations demonstrating how land 
use practices and silvicultural prescriptions including prescribed burning influence the life-cycle 
carbon balance of longleaf pine ecosystems, biodiversity and sustained ecological yield of forest 
products.    
 
Longleaf pine modeling has generally been used to address questions related to less intensively 
managed, uneven-aged savanna ecosystems. One simulation approach that has been used is 
population modeling. Tree population models include processes of reproduction, growth, and 
survival. Demographic parameters are often functions of size and not age (Caswell 2001). It can 
be difficult to find size-specific demographic parameters for long-lived species, but some models 
have been developed (Platt et al. 1988, Cropper and Loudermilk 2006). Although these models 
may include density dependence (Cropper and Loudermilk 2006), they are not spatially explicit, 
do not capture local competition effects with hardwoods, and simplify responses to fire. Another 
modeling approach is to use existing forest landscape models to address spatial interactions 
between longleaf pines, hardwood species and fire. Loudermilk and Cropper (2007) used the 
LANDIS model to link spatially explicit fire dynamics to the longleaf population dynamics. These 
model analyses led to the identification of the needs for a finer resolution spatial demography 
model to better represent the key ecological processes. 
 
With the understanding that many important processes in a longleaf pine savanna are local 
interactions between individual trees another modeling framework was developed and described 
in Loudermilk et al. (2011). This longleaf pine model (LLM-ST) is a spatially explicit single tree 
model that includes longleaf pine, hardwoods, wiregrass, and fire. The spatial structure of this 
model is represented by a lattice of cells where trees within cells (5 m x 5m) interact with trees in 
adjacent cells based on distance and size of the adjacent trees. In order to provide reasonable 
computation time, the domain of the model is 1.56 ha (25 x 25 cells). With spatial competition 
modeling, edge effects are a potential concern. To address this issue the model uses periodic 
boundary conditions (a torus shaped landscape with no edges). The principal tree attribute in LLM-
ST affecting competitive interactions, mortality risk, and seed production is height, following the 
approach of Drake and Weishampel (2001). This modeling approach has been demonstrated to 
provide a good fit to the horizontal and vertical distributions of trees in longleaf savannas (Drake 
and Weishampel 2001, Loudermilk et al. 2011). 
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Spatial interactions in LLM-ST include seed dispersal, rhizomatous spread of hardwoods, inter- 
and intra-specific influences on neighboring trees, and tree effects on leaf litter and fuel 
accumulation. Height and distance based competition influences tree growth and mortality risk 
(Loudermilk et al. 2011). The model uses an annual time step, with a stochastic fire event and a 
separate stochastic seed masting event possible in each year. Generally longleaf pines produce a 
spike of seed production (mast crop), often synchronized over large areas, every five to 10 years 
(Mitchell et al. 2006). In this scheme the mean fire frequency is a model parameter. The best 
conditions for seedling establishment (assuming open gaps are available) occur when fires and 
masting years coincide. 
 
Longleaf pine forests are complex systems with multiple species interactions and frequent fire 
disturbances Figure 16.1). Both longleaf trees and hardwood trees can exist in each cell of the 
LLM-ST. Empty cells can have up to 20 trees established as new recruits. Seeds are dispersed 
based on distance from adult trees and mast year status. Fire is critical to establish conditions 
suitable for longleaf pine germination. After germination, each longleaf seedling remains in the 
grass stage for one to 10 years with a mean residence time of five years in the grass stage. Site 
quality (simulated as an asymptotic height parameter) is an important determinate of tree height, 
which in turn is critical for determining the strength of competition between adjacent trees (Drake 
and Weishampel 2001, Loudermilk et al. 2011). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 16.1 Important processes in the LLM-ST from Loudermilk et al. (2011). 
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When the LLM-ST is run for periods of 250 years or more, it appears to be in a quasi-steady state 
condition with minor stochastic variation in stand structure. At this point, the distribution of tree 
diameters typically follows a “J” shaped curve Figure 16.2) that is expected for uneven-aged 
longleaf pine forests (Johnson and Gjerstad 2007). One significant difference between model 
outputs and the real world is that the model tree counts are exact for any particular run. The smallest 
pine germinants are difficult to count under field conditions.  The stochastic nature of the model 
requires multiple runs to characterize sensitivity analyses or responses to simulated management 
regimes.  
 

 
 
 
Figure 16.2 Simulated diameter distribution in a 1.56 ha area after 250 years for a longleaf pine 
savanna managed with a mean fire return time of four years. 
 
 
Although these modeling approaches address many of the basic ecological issues that are important 
in longleaf pine restoration, they provide little capability to address management issues such as 
carbon storage or harvesting. Currently, many of the longleaf forests established in the 
southeastern United States can be characterized as even-aged or plantation forests (Gonzalez-
Benecke et al. 2015). Management concerns in these forests can include prescribed fire, thinning 
or other harvesting techniques, and climate change mitigation through carbon sequestration.  
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When management goals include restoration of longleaf pine savannas or adoption of uneven- 
aged management, a plantation model alone is insufficient. In order to address a full suite of 
longleaf pine management scenarios, we have coupled an even-aged stand model (Gonzalez-
Benecke et al. 2015) with the LLM-ST. The plantation model integrates a growth and yield model 
with longleaf specific allometric equations to simulate variable planting density, thinning, 
prescribed fire, and biomass dynamics.  In this framework, we use an Artificial Neural Network 
model (ANN) to generate an individual tree list consistent with the even-aged stand characteristics 
that can then be used as a starting point for LLM-ST simulations.  We extended the LLM-ST model 
to account for carbon stocks in the forest, as well as allowing single tree or group selection harvests 
with in the forest. We use an Excel interface to run each model and allow user selection of 
management options (models online at: http://carboncenter.ifas.ufl.edu/ models.shtml). 
 
Artificial Neural Network models are an efficient machine learning technique that are relatively 
less constrained by statistical assumptions concerning the independent variables or predictors 
(Mehrotra et al. 2000). These models have widespread applications, including forest modeling 
(Shoemaker and Cropper 2010). The ANN in our model framework uses stand-level characteristics 
simulated by the even-aged model (e.g. site index, age, dominant height, density, quadratic mean 
diameter, and basal area) to help construct a list of individual trees, each with a diameter, height, 
and age consistent with the stand. The ANN bins the trees into 25 diameter classes between a dbh 
of 0 and 66 cm. A more detailed description of the approach can be found in Leduc et al. (2001). 
The neural network model simulated tree size distributions with fit indices for the thinned and 
unthinned stand models of 0.84 and 0.93 respectively. 
 
Asymptotic height parameter 
 
Much of the variation in forest tree growth rates can be attributed to site-level characteristics such 
as soil nutrient supply, topography, and water balance (Skovsgaard and Vanclay 2008). An 
important index of site quality in even-aged stands is site index (SI). The SI can be defined as an 
expected height of dominate and codominant trees at a defined base age since stand establishment 
(Nyland 2002). For even-aged longleaf pine stands, site quality is a major influence on tree 
productivity (Gonzalez-Benecke et al. 2015).  
 
The concept of site index doesn’t translate well to old growth longleaf pine savannas. It seems 
likely that site quality variation is also an important influence on maximum tree height in older 
longleaf savannas. Loudermilk et al. (2011) reported that the mean longleaf height (trees greater 
than 10 m in height) at the relatively xeric Ordway-Swisher Biological Station was 8.2 m less than 
at the more mesic Ichauway preserve. These differences were apparent using either airborne 
LIDAR data collection or ground based height measurements (Loudermilk et al. 2011). 
 
The paucity of data on old growth longleaf pine stands with similar management and disturbance 
histories makes it difficult to predict the response surface of height to site quality for old growth 
stands. In order to incorporate this key relationship into the LLM-ST model, we have assumed that 
the SI of the even-aged plantation would be the best predictor of the key asymptotic height 
parameter (Loudermilk et al. 2011) for old growth stands on the same site. 
 

http://carboncenter.ifas.ufl.edu/
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In order to estimate asymptotic height we used a function from Lauer and Kush (2010) that predicts 
height at a given age as a function of the age at which trees reach a height of 4.5 ft (1.37 m) and 
of the SI. This equation approaches a height asymptote as age increases for any given SI. Data 
including more than 310,000 observations from longleaf stands measured in the this project (US 
Army Fort Benning, Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune, Eglin Air Force Base) and from the 
Flomaton or E. A. Hauss Old Growth Longleaf Natural Area that was clear-cut in 2008 (data from 
John Kush), the Escambia Experimental Forest in Alabama (data from the U.S. Forest Service), 
the Palustris Experimental Forest in Louisiana (data from the U.S. Forest Service), the Harrison 
Experimental Forest in Mississippi (data from the U.S. Forest Service) and from Platt et al. (1988) 
indicated that maximum longleaf height should be expected by age 75 to 100 years of age Figure 
16.3). Much of the variation in height at a given age can be attributed to site quality differences 
and disturbance history.  
 

 
Figure 16.3 Longleaf pine height and age for trees greater than 50 years old.  
 
 
 
This pattern of asymptotic growth at approximately 100 years can also be observed in Lauer and 
Kush (2010) using plot average height-age trajectories from 10 to 120 years. McCaskill and Jose 
(2012) reported that mean stand growth reached a plateau at approximately 80 to 90 years in a 
Florida chronosequence. The fitted Lauer and Kush (2010) equation predicts longleaf height 
increases slowly beyond 100 years of age. To calculate the asymptotic height parameter used as 
an input to LLM-ST, we used the Lauer and Kush (2010) equation with an input age of 300 years.  
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Carbon calculations 
 
The original LLM-ST model used tree height as the key variable reflecting relative competitive 
strength (Loudermilk et al. 2011). In order to extend the model to estimate carbon dynamics in 
longleaf savannas, it was necessary to calculate stem diameters as well as heights. The following 
equation (Gonzalez-Benecke et al. 2014) was used to calculate dbh for all trees between 1.37 m 
height and the asymptotic height: 
 
                                  ln(dbh) = -0.65364 + 1.30284 * ln(ht - 1.37) 
 
Where ht is the tree height in m, and dbh is in cm. Any tree reaching the maximum height can 
continue to grow in diameter until it reaches the maximum diameter. For these simulations, the 
maximum diameter was assumed to be 120 cm. Diameter growth for trees of maximum height 
was assumed to be a function of the competition index for the focal tree. In practice, this 
calculation was never used because no tree reached the asymptotic height maximum. 
 
Aboveground biomass of longleaf pine trees was calculated as a function of diameter and height 
using the following equations (Gonzalez-Benecke et al. 2015): 
 
                                          ln(stem) = -3.5379 + 0.9479 * ln(ht * dbh2) 

ln(branch) = -6.7721 + 1.0787 * ln(ht * dbh2) 
ln(foliage) = -4.9964 + 0.7871 * ln(ht * dbh2) 

 
Where stem, branch, and foliage biomass are calculated in kg dry weight. Equations for 
belowground longleaf pine carbon were taken from Samuelson et al. (2014). Allometric 
equations for hardwood biomass were taken from Jenkins et al. (2003). As was the case with the 
simulated longleaf pine trees, it was necessary to calculate dbh from tree height in order to apply 
these equations. An equation was fit (C. Gonzalez-Benecke, personal communication) using data 
collected in longleaf pine stands at Marine Corps Base Camp Lejune and US Army Fort Benning 
and US Army Fort Polk/Kisatchie National Forest to predict hardwood dbh from the simulated 
height Figure 16.4) 
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Figure 16.4. Hardwood dbh versus height relationship. The best fit equation is plotted with the 
data (R2 = 0.79). 
 
 
The aboveground biomass for hardwood trees was then calculated with this equation for mixed 
hardwoods from Jenkins et al. (2003): 
 

ln(biomass) = -2.4800 + 2.4835 * ln(dbh) 
 
Where biomass is calculated in kg dry weight. Stand level estimates of longleaf pine and hardwood 
storage were then calculated by assuming that 50% of the dry weight was comprised of carbon and 
summing these values for each tree. 
 
Coarse woody debris 
 
Forest ecosystems are dynamic systems that experience a range of disturbance frequencies and 
intensities. These disturbances, as well as individual tree mortality events, contribute to the pool 
of dead tree mass in the forest. Coarse woody debris (CWD) is an important structural feature of 
forested ecosystems and is associated with numerous ecosystem services (Harmon et al. 1986, 
Schmid et al. 2016). We extended the original LLM-ST to include CWD production, 
decomposition, and consumption in fire events. The model is based on assuming that all of the 
stem and branch biomass of dead trees is transferred to the CWD pool. Carbon is approximated as 
half of the dry weight, but it should be noted that carbon content changes during the course of 
decomposition in ways that cannot currently be specified as a function for our sites. Decay of 
CWD occurs through the process of consumption by fires and by biologically mediated 
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decomposition. We assumed a 0.2 rate of CWD consumption by fires and a decomposition rate of 
0.14 per year (Gonzalez-Benecke et al. 2015). 
 
The dynamics of the CWD pool Figure 16.5) is dependent on the stochastic nature of mortality 
interacting with fire events. The interaction is complicated by fire acting both as one of the agents 
of mortality and as a process that reduces the CWD standing stock. Some of the major uncertainties 
include the tree mortality and recruitment rates, the fire consumption rate, termite effects, and 
interaction of fire with the forest floor microclimate (Hanula et al. 2012). 
 
Harvesting 
 
Harvesting trees to promote restoration goals or to provide revenue is an important management 
tool in longleaf pine stands (Alavalapati et al. 2002, Gagnon et al. 2003, Johnson and Gjerstad 
2007). In order to accommodate a range of harvest management goals, we implemented a single 
tree and group selection harvest simulation. In each case the user specifies the frequency (return 
time) and intensity of harvest. Only trees greater than or equal to 10 cm diameter are removed in 
a harvest event. Outputs from the simulated harvests include the number of trees and stem wood 
mass removed. 
 
Group selection within the grid of cells Figure 16.6) can range from 0.04 to 0.3025 ha (2.5 to 
19% of the 1.56 ha area). Because the gaps are selected as a range of cells to be harvested, the 
gaps must be selected from this list of sizes: 0.04, 0.0625, 0.09, 0.1225, 0.16, 0.2025, 0.25, and 
0.3025. 

Figure 16.5. Representative simulation of coarse woody debris using the extended LLM-ST 
model. 
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For each harvest event, a random location is selected to be the upper left corner of the harvested 
area. Each longleaf pine greater than 10 cm diameter is removed from all of the cells in the 
harvest block. This approach can lead to a variable number of trees harvested, depending on the 
local stand density. 
 
With single tree harvest, the user specifies the harvesting frequency and the target number of trees 
to be removed. It should be noted that the stand development is stochastic and a target number of 
harvested trees might not be consistent with maintaining a longleaf pine forest with high non-
timber values. The user interface limits the range of the number of target tree harvested to 10-129, 
equivalent to between 6 and 83 trees per ha removed. Trees for harvest are randomly selected, but 
if the harvest target is not met, then the harvest loop will be stopped after 700 iterations. 
 
Model evaluation 
 
The modeling framework is based on the idea of converting an even-aged stand to an old growth 
longleaf pine savanna. Although the individual models have been compared to measured data 
(Loudermilk et al. 2011, Gonzalez-Benecke et al. 2015), there is no direct comparison possible for 
the full range of simulated stand development. Somewhat surprisingly, the LLM-ST model has a 
tendency to converge on similar stand structures (an open low density savanna) after about 10 
decades of frequent fire management (Figure 16.7).  
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Figure 16.6. Randomly selected cells for group selection harvest. The stand is connected at the 
edges to form periodic boundary conditions (toroidal). 
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Figure 16.7. Stand level longleaf carbon simulation starting from an even-aged plantation under 
a fire return time of 3 years. Ten runs of the stochastic model are plotted. 
 
 
One of the largest model uncertainties concerns the long-term rates of mortality and recruitment 
of longleaf pine under this fire regime. The size-specific longleaf survivorship was largely derived 
from the work of Platt et al. (1988). These data are limited by relatively short observation times 
for individuals in a long-lived species. Similarly, the recruitment parameters are difficult to 
estimate in the field and largely represent values that balance the simulated mortality.  
 
Longleaf stands simulated over 250 years had characteristics generally similar to published values 
compiled for uneven-aged old growth longleaf pine savannas in Montane and Coastal Plain stands 
(Varner et al.. 2003) for (e.g. mean dbh = 20.2 cm, maximum dbh = 44.1 cm; mean height = 14.2 
m, maximum = 31.6 m; mean age = 65.6 years, maximum = 310 years). One area of possible 
concern with this comparison is the maximum dbh of the oldest longleaf pines. The simulated 
value of 44.1 cm is substantially lower than old growth values between 82 and 106.5 cm reported 
for coastal plain old growth stands (Varner et al. 2003). Investigation of this mismatch led to the 
discovery that the simulated longleaf pines never reached the asymptotic height, and therefore 
diameters were determined by the allometric relation between height and dbh, and were not 
calculated by the function for diameter growth at maximum height. 
 
The harvesting simulations are also difficult to evaluate in a stochastic simulation framework. Both 
the single tree and group selection methods rely on a random selection of trees to be harvested. 
For the single tree harvest, there is no consideration of the distance between selected trees. In both 
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cases, tree selection is independent for each subsequent harvest. For larger group selections there 
is a reasonable chance of overlap of previous harvest areas. 
 
Sensitivity Analysis Results 
 
Sensitivity analysis is one type of analysis to diagnose how models outputs would be affected by 
initial parameters or how sensitive or responsive those outputs would be to changes in parameter 
values. Sensitivity analysis of stochastic models can be more difficult than with a strictly 
deterministic model, particularly with more complex models (Prowse et al. 2016). We used 
multiple runs of the LLM-ST with the same initial tree list. Trees in this list are randomly assigned 
x,y coordinates at the start of the simulation.  Multiple runs of the model allowed us to evaluate 
the sensitivity of the model to tree placement.  
 
Additional sensitivity analyses to the LLM included mean fire return times ranging between 2 and 
10 years. Fire return time is generally considered to be a key variable controlling the dominant 
species and forest structure of longleaf pine savannas, and in an earlier version of the LLM-ST 
(Loudermilk et al. 2011). Although we initially chose 2, 3, and 4 years, later on we also added 10 
years due to lack of variance sensitivity to relatively frequent fire return times.   
 
Each set of simulation conditions was run 15 times consecutively to better evaluate the sensitivity 
of the stochastic model. That is, for each of the fire intervals evaluated, we ran the simulation 15 
times and obtained a total of 60 simulation results. Then, we merged these four sets of 15 
simulation results separately, and calculated the mean of selected response variables, including 
dbh, height, age, wiregrass, basal area, CWD, and stand carbon stocks. dbh, stand carbon stocks, 
and CWD were not calculated in the original version of the LLM-ST (Loudermilk et al. 2011). 
The sensitivity of these parameters to fire interval is evaluated here for the first time.   
 
Since the simulation results for the years 3 and 4 yielded similar estimates, we dropped the year 3, 
and only used year 2, 4, and 10. As a final step, we evaluated the effect of varying simulation 
length. Initially, we chose a simulation length of 50 years. However, after observing relatively 
small sensitivity, and recognizing that these long-lived trees were still heavily included by the 
initial stand after 50 years, we extended the simulation length from 50 years to 250 years. We used 
two different software packages, the Python programming language (v. 2.5.6, Python Software 
Foundation) and RStudio integrated development environment (Version 0.99.486 – © 2009-2015 
RStudio, Inc.), to visualize the simulation results. First, we ran the models by using Python, and 
then we used RStudio to calculate the mean values for output variables. 
 
Fire return interval is an important management consideration in longleaf pine savannas. A useful 
simulation model for these forests should model how the forest structure responds to altered fire 
regimes. Figures 16.8 and 16.9 show longleaf pine mean dbh is affected by fire return times for 
simulation periods of 50 years and 250 years. The sensitivity of longleaf pine dbh distribution to 
fire return time is not large when we have the fire return times ranging between 2 and 10 years. 
However, we found a significant difference when we extended the simulation length from 50 years 
to 250 years (Figure 16.9). In addition, the longleaf pine mean dbh is 21.1 cm when we simulate a 
fire return time for 2 years and 31.7 cm with fire return times of 10 years. This pattern might be 
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the result of suppressed longleaf recruitment due to increased competition from hardwoods 
released from fire control. This hypothesis is supported by the dbh distribution from a single 
representative run (Figure 16.10).  
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

50 year                                    250 year 

Figure. 16.8. Mean simulated longleaf pine 
diameter at breast height after 50 years of 
post-plantation management. Results are for 
fire return times of 2, 4, and 10 years. 

Figure.16.9. Mean simulated longleaf pine 
diameter at breast height after 250 years of 
post-plantation management. Results are for 
fire return times of 2, 4, and 10 years. 
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Figure 16.10 Frequency within a simulated longleaf pine stand of diameter at breast height with a 
fire return time of 10 years. 
 
Figures 16.11 and 16.12 show that longleaf pine mean height is affected by the fire return times 
for simulation periods of 50 years and 250 years. In Figure 16.11 the variation is not significantly 
different to the fire return times ranging between 2 and 10 years. On the other hand, in Figure 
16.12 the difference is significant when we extended the simulation length from 50 years to 250 
years. Figure 16.12 also shows that longleaf pine mean height is 15.7 meters when we simulate a 
fire return time for 2 years and 26.4 meters with a fire return times of 10 years. These results show 
that fire return times affect longleaf pine recruitment at 250 years. Similar to mean dbh results, 
mortality rate goes up while the recruitment rate goes down for the mean height when the fire 
return time increases from 2 years to 10 years. 
 
Figures 16.13 and 16.14 show that longleaf pine mean basal area is affected by the fire return times 
for simulation periods of 50 years and 250 years. We estimate in Figure 16.13 that the change is 
not significantly different to the fire return times between 2 and 10 years. In Figure 16.14, we 
observed a larger difference compared to Figure 16.9 and 16.12 for 2-year and 10-year intervals 
when we extended the simulation length from 50 years to 250 years. Figure 16.14 also shows that 
longleaf pine mean basal area is 8.49 m2 ha-1 when the fire return time is 2 years and 22.06 m2 ha-

1 with fire return times at 10 years. These results demonstrate that fire return times affect mortality 
and recruitment at 250 years. Similar to mean dbh and mean height results, mortality rate increases, 
while the recruitment rate decreases for the mean basal area when fire return time is increased from 
2 years to 10 years.  
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50 year                                   250 year 

Figure. 16.11. Mean simulated 
longleaf pine height after 50 years 
of post-plantation management. 
Results are for fire return times of 2, 
4, and 10 years. 
 

Figure. 16.12. Mean simulated 
longleaf pine height after 250 years 
of post-plantation management. 
Results are for fire return times of 2, 
4, and 10 years. 
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Longleaf pine mean CWD is influenced by fire return times in 50 years and 250 years (Figures 
16.15 and 16.16). Fire return times between 2 and 10 years do not change the mean stock of CWD 
dramatically (Figure 16.15). One of the processes that influence the standing crop of CWD is tree 
mortality. Although mature longleaf pines generally experience low mortality rates (Platt et al. 
1988), mature trees have a small chance of fire-induced mortality. The other main process affecting 
the response of CWD to fire is the fraction of the CWD that is consumed by fire (20% per fire 
event). Decreasing fire frequency eventually leads to decreased loss and increased CWD standing 
stock (Figure 16.15). However, in Figure 16.15 we observe a significant difference compared to 
Figure 16.16 for 2-year and 10-year intervals when we extended the simulation length from 50 
years to 250 years. Coarse woody debris is 1.77 ton ha-1 when we simulate a fire return time for 2 
years and 0.66 ton ha-1 when fire return times are at 10 years.  Coarse woody debris is 1.769 ton 

50 year                                   250 year 

Figure. 16.13. Mean simulated 
longleaf pine stand basal area after 
50 years of post-plantation 
management. Results are for fire 
return times of 2, 4, and 10 years. 
 

Figure. 16.14. Mean simulated 
longleaf pine stand basal area after 
250 years of post-plantation 
management. Results are for fire 
return times of 2, 4, and 10 years. 
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ha-1 when we setup fire return time for 2 years and 0.665 ton ha-1 when fire return times at 10 
years. This pattern is likely to be the result of decreased longleaf pine CWD production due to the 
suppression of regeneration and the long-term decrease in the longleaf pine population as 
hardwoods become more dominant. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

50 year                                     250 year 

Figure 16.15. Mean simulated 
longleaf pine stand coarse woody 
debris mass after 50 years of post-
plantation management. Results are 
for fire return times of 2, 4, and 10 
years. 

Figure 16.16. Mean simulated 
longleaf pine stand coarse woody 
debris mass after 250 years of post-
plantation management. Results are 
for fire return times of 2, 4, and 10 
years. 
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Figure 16.17 and 16.18 show that total carbon stock for longleaf pine decreases in the length-
extended simulations. This is likely to be a direct result of the long-term decrease in the longleaf 
pine population. On the other hand, total carbon stock for hardwood increases in the simulations 
at 250 years, particularly for the fire return times at 10 years, compared to the simulations at 50 
years (Figure 16.19 and 16.20). We can infer that this increase stems from hardwood dominance 
in the long-term. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

50 year                                   250 year 

Figure 16.17. Mean simulated 
longleaf pine stand living carbon 
mass after 50 years of post-
plantation management. Results are 
for fire return times of 2, 4, and 10 
years. 

Figure 16.18. Mean simulated 
longleaf pine stand living carbon 
mass after 250 years of post-
plantation management. Results are 
for fire return times of 2, 4, and 10 
years. 
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Overall, Figure 16.21 shows that the total carbon for longleaf pine and hardwood combined is 
44.54 ton C ha-1 when we setup fire return time for 2 years and 43.53 ton ha-1 with fire return times 
at 10 years. Total carbon for longleaf pine and hardwood becomes 20.65 ton C ha-1 when we setup 
the fire return time for 2 years and 11.15 ton ha-1 with fire return times at 10 years when we 
extended the simulation length to 250 years (Figure 16.22). Yet, these results show that hardwood 
does not influence the total carbon stocks for short-term, whereas hardwood has a small effect in 
the long-term due to increase in the hardwood population.  

50 year                                   250 year 

Figure 16.19. Mean simulated 
hardwood living above-ground 
carbon mass after 50 years of post-
plantation management. Results are 
for fire return times of 2, 4, and 10 
years. 

Figure 16.20.  Mean simulated 
hardwood living above-ground 
carbon mass after 250 years of 
post-plantation management. 
Results are for fire return times of 
2, 4, and 10 years. 
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Harvesting Simulation Results 
 
There are many possible forest management regimes that can be used to optimize revenue (Silver 
et al. 2015), protect biodiversity (Brockway and Outcalt 2015), or enhance ecosystem services. It 
is not likely possible to optimize for all of these objectives simultaneously (Lutz et al. 2015). One 
consideration for long-term forest management is the concept of sustainable forestry.  If the 
recruitment and competition release following harvest leads to growth greater than or equal to the 

50 year                                   250 year 

Figure 16.21. Mean simulated 
hardwood and longleaf pine carbon 
mass after 50 years of post-
plantation management. Results are 
for fire return times of 2, 4, and 10 
years. 

Figure 16.22 Mean simulated 
hardwood and longleaf pine carbon 
mass after 250 years of post-
plantation management. Results are 
for fire return times of 2, 4, and 10 
years. 
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biomass removed, the harvest regime can be considered sustainable over some defined time period. 
We will examine this first by assessing the recovery following a single harvest event.  

The simulated single tree harvest scheme randomly selects trees greater than 10 cm dbh in the 
stand at a set target intensity (16–35 trees ha-1 to be removed) and at a set time interval between 
harvests. Much of the dynamics of the response to a harvest event occurs in a few decades 
following the harvest. Comparing the temporal response from 10 to 40 years following a single 
harvest allows a qualitative assessment of stand recovery.  

Tree biomass and carbon storage are of interest both in terms of timber products and in terms of 
habitat quality. Aboveground longleaf pine carbon 40 years after harvest with the removal of 16 
trees per ha is not different from the no harvest run (Figure 16.23). Larger harvest rates are 
associated with reduced aboveground C standing stock. There is a general downward trend, 
independent of harvest intensity that is associated with the transition of plantation to a less dense 
pine savanna.  

 

Figure 16.23. Longleaf pine aboveground carbon following single harvest events with tree 
removals ranging from 16 to 35 trees ha-1. 

At the time of 40 years post-harvest, the difference of aboveground longleaf pine standing crop 
between control and the 35 tree per ha harvest intensity is similar to the difference at 10 years. 
This implies that caution should be used in applying this harvest intensity with short return times. 
An alternative to single tree selection is group selection that might provide better longleaf pine 
regeneration and stand recovery (Gagnon et al. 2003). 

The group selection harvest scenarios ranged from 0.04 to 0.2025 ha in area, and led to 
reductions in longleaf pine aboveground carbon similar to the single tree harvest scenarios 
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(Figure 16.24). Based on these individual simulations the 0.04 ha harvest area has reached 
longleaf pine biomass similar to the non-harvested forest after 40 years. Comparing the slopes of 
the group selections with the non-harvest simulation (Figure 16.24) supports that idea that 
longleaf pine recruitment was enhanced following gap creation. This response is insufficient to 
return 0.09 and 0.2025 ha harvest scenarios to control biomass standing pools by 40 years 
following harvest. 

 

Figure. 16.24. Longleaf pine aboveground carbon following group selection harvest events with 
tree removals ranging from areas of 0.04 to 0.2025 ha. 

 

Biomass or carbon stocks are not the only considerations for evaluating post-harvest recovery. 
Stand structure may also be important in terms of habitat quality and aesthetics. One measure of 
stand structure for a longleaf pine savanna is basal area. Recovery of basal area following harvest 
was different from the response patterns of above ground carbon stocks. The 0.04 ha group 
selection had greater basal area 20 to 40 years following the harvest event (Figure 16.25). The 
largest gap area harvest had linearly increasing basal area until 40 years following harvest. These 
trends can be attributed to enhanced recruitment and increased growth of the remaining trees due 
to competitive release. 
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Figure 16.25. Longleaf pine basal area (BA) following group selection harvest events with tree 
removals ranging from areas of 0.04 to 0.2025 ha. 

 

The harvest regime can be defined as the intensity of harvest (number and size of trees harvested) 
and the time interval between harvests. Several aspects of the simulated harvest regime include 
stochastic components. Each run of the model starts with the trees randomly assigned locations 
within the grid. Mortality and recruitment events are stochastic processes that alter the forest 
structure and composition (longleaf versus hardwood). Additionally, the areas selected for group 
harvest and the trees selected in the individual selection simulations are chosen randomly. In order 
to better understand the dynamics of forest response to harvesting, each harvest treatment is 
simulated 15 times and we report means at stand ages of 50 years and 250 years after plantation 
management is converted to old growth management. To characterize the forest attributes 
following harvests we use longleaf pine dbh, height, and basal area. Carbon storage and biomass 
are represented by mean CWD mass and living longleaf pine total carbon standing crop. Finally, 
we also report mean hardwood carbon standing crops. 

Stand structure for the 50 year simulations is highly influenced by the initial conditions of the 
plantation at the start of the simulation. After 250 years of simulation without harvest, the longleaf 
pine stand has attributes similar to an old growth savanna (see Model Framework section). It is 
useful to examine these endpoints because human managers generally focus on relatively short-
term time spans that might not adequately represent long-term sustainability. 
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The most intense single-tree selection simulated harvest regime (a target of 35 trees ha-1 every 20 
years) results in relatively low standing carbon stock (Figure 16.26). It is questionable if this type 
of harvest would be sustainable in the real world that includes insect pests, wildfires, and extreme 
climate events. One reason that the drop off in longleaf carbon is not even more severe is that it 
becomes increasingly difficult to find the target number of trees greater than 10 cm dbh (Figure  
16.27), resulting in smaller removals, and therefore reductions in stand carbon, as the simulation 
progresses.  

 

 

 

Figure 16.26. Mean longleaf pine stand carbon stock from 15 simulations at 50 and 250 years 
from plantation conversion with harvest return times of 20 years. 
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Figure 16.27. Total stand longleaf pine carbon with a harvest target of 35 trees per harvest every 
20 years. 

 

Although the mean dbh for a harvest target of 35 trees ha-1 every 20 years is above 10 cm by the 
end of the simulation period, the mean is highly sensitive to a few very large trees in the harvestable 
size class at the end of the simulation (Figure 16.28). The algorithm used to select trees will exit 
before reaching the selected target if trees of 10 cm dbh are rare in the stand. Interpretations of 
trends in mean height (Figure 16.29) and diameter could be complicated by an increasing number 
of longleaf recruits established following harvest. In order to address this issue we present only 
data for trees greater than 1.36 m height. 

Standing biomass carbon and stand basal area (Figure 16.30) provide a better indication of the 
stand response to harvesting than mean dbh and height trends. There is a strong tendency for 
decreased basal area with the most intense harvest regimes. It is not surprising that these trends 
are similar to the reductions in standing stock of longleaf pine stand carbon since basal area is 
highly correlated with tree biomass. Given these trends, it would be risky to assume that any of 
these simulated harvest intensities at a return time of 20 years would be sustainable over periods 
of many decades. 
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Figure 16.28. Longleaf pine mean dbh for a range of single tree harvesting intensities with 
harvest return times of 20 years. 

 

 

        50 year                    250 year 
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Figure 16.29. Longleaf pine mean height for a range of single tree harvesting intensities with 
harvest return times of 20 years. 
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Figure 16.30. Longleaf pine mean stand basal area for a range of single tree harvesting intensities 
with harvest return times of 20 years. 

 

Although these forests are dominated by longleaf pine, other considerations for evaluating 
responses to harvest include effects on the hardwood community and the detrital pool. These 
variables are likely related to habitat quality in longleaf pine savannas (Hanula et al. 2012, Hiers 
et al. 2014). The major source of coarse woody debris (CWD) in longleaf pine savannas is longleaf 
tree mortality. It is not surprising the trend of CWD standing stock is decreasing with increased 
harvest intensity (Figure 16.31). This pool does not include inputs from trees removed in the 
harvest. 

Although oaks and other hardwoods are important parts of longleaf pine savanna biodiversity, they 
also represent a problem for sustainable management. Given long-term fire suppression, longleaf 
pine forests will transition to hardwood dominated forests (Hartnett and Krofta 1989, Kush 2016). 
This process occurs, in part, due to the suppression of longleaf pine regeneration by competing 
hardwoods. Similarly, an intense harvest regime can release hardwoods for competition and lead 
to increasing hardwood dominance over long periods (Figure 16.32). The simulated transition to 
increasing hardwood dominance is relatively slow because we have imposed a savanna fire regime 
with a return time of three years. With longer fire return times, we would expect hardwood 
dominance to increase much faster. 
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Figure 16.31. Coarse woody debris standing stock for a range of single tree harvesting intensities 
with harvest return times of 20 years. 
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Figure 16.32. Hardwood above-ground biomass for a range of single tree harvesting intensities 
with harvest return times of 20 years. 

 

A sustainable harvest regime with repeated harvest events should lead to a dynamic quasi steady-
state with sufficient recovery of biomass to permit the harvest regime to continue indefinitely. 
Removing 35 trees (> 10 cm dbh) every 80 years seems to result in this type of equilibrium (Figure 
16.33).  With a harvest return time of 80 years, the stand retains structural characteristics similar 
to the unharvested savanna in terms of longleaf age, height, and DBH distributions (Figure 16.34). 
Additionally, other stand characteristics such as the CWD pool (Figure 16.35), the hardwood 
aboveground mass (Figure 16.36), and the wiregrass biomass (Figure 16.37) are consistent with a 
sustainable harvest regime that potentially conserves important aspects of habitat quality and 
biodiversity. The aboveground wiregrass biomass is highly variable because it reset to zero 
following the frequent fire events. 
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Figure 16.33. Total stand longleaf pine carbon with a harvest target of 35 trees per ha-1 every 80 
years. 
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Figure 16.34. Longleaf pine stand structural characteristics with a harvest return time of 80 
years. 
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Figure 16.35. Coarse woody debris standing stock for a range of single tree harvesting intensities 
with harvest return times of 80 years. 
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Figure 16.36. Hardwood aboveground biomass for a range of single tree harvesting intensities 
with harvest return times of 80 years. 
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Figure 16.37. Mean wiregrass biomass for harvesting intensities of 16 to 35 trees ha-1. 

 

The harvest regime simulations at a return time of every 20 years do not clearly support a 
classification of sustainable for any of the modeled harvest intensities. Even the highest single tree 
harvest intensity (35 trees ha-1) was generally consistent with sustainable timber production with 
a harvest return time of 80 years.  The 40 year post-harvest trajectories (Figures 16.23 – 16.25) are 
also consistent with relative stability of this system. These results should be used with caution if 
applied to non-virtual forests. As with any simulation model, the results are a function of the 
assumptions used to assign parameter values and the structure of the model (equations).  

It is useful to also examine the responses to a harvest regime intermediate between return times of 
20 and 80 years. Qualitatively, a harvest return time of 40 years seems consistent with sustainable 
harvesting (Figure 16.38). Although stable, this management regime comes with a cost of lower 
standing stock of stand longleaf pine carbon (mean difference of 13.64 ton ha -1; Figure 16.39). 
When a 40 year harvest return time is simulated with the group selection system, biomass is 
maintained closer to the no harvest simulation (Figure 16.40). The mean standing pool of longleaf 
pine carbon is reduced from the no harvest 22.01 ton ha-1 to 20.44, 19.91, and 16.32 ton ha-1 for 
harvest areas of 0.04 ha, 0.09 ha and 0.2025 ha, respectively. It would be wise to follow an adaptive 
management approach and carefully evaluate stand recovery before implementing a 40 year return 
time harvest regime for longleaf pine forests intended to preserve ecosystem services as well as 
provide revenue from timber harvests. 
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Figure 16.38. Total stand longleaf pine carbon with a harvest regime of 35 trees ha-1 targeted for 
removal every 40 years. 
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Figure 16.39. Total stand longleaf pine carbon with a harvest regime of 16 to 35 trees ha-1 
targeted for removal every 40 years. 
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Figure 16.40. Total stand longleaf pine carbon with group selection harvest regimes of 0.04 to 
0.2025 ha harvested every 40 years. 

Table 16.1. Carbon storage patterns for harvesting scenarios with harvest return times of 20, 40, 
and 80 years. 

 
 

 
Harvest Target 

Mean aboveground LLP 
carbon (ton C ha-1)  

Mean harvest (15 runs) 
from year 100 to year 
244  (ton C ha-1 for one 
harvest) 

Trees per harvest 
(1.56 ha ) from year 
100 to 244 (15 runs) 

No Harvest 26.69 (4.11) 0.00 0 
16 trees per ha every 20 
years 

16.24 (5.22) 2.08(0.73); 7 in 145 
years. 

11-25 

16 trees every 40 years 20.89 (4.69) 2.52 (0.77);  3 in 145 
years 

25 

16 trees every 80 years 25.10 (5.10) 2.47 (0.72); 1 in 145 
years. 

25 

35 trees every 20 years 7.09 (3.74) 2.07 (0.93) 2-55 
35 trees per ha every 40 
years 

14.40 (5.73) 3.76 (1.12) 15-55 

35 trees per ha every 80 
years 

20.76 (7.46) 5.54 (1.15) 55 

 N = 2175; 15 runs with 145 LLP aboveground C 
values selected from years 100-244 
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It has long been understood that longer rotation lengths in managed forests increase the mean 
standing biomass crop of the trees (Cropper and Ewel 1987).  A long-term increase in standing 
stock of carbon on a site represents sequestration of atmospheric carbon in the forest. In terms of 
a regular harvest regime, this could be interpreted as avoided emissions when considering the less 
intensive harvest regimes. Using this framework, the 35 tree ha-1 harvest intensity with a frequency 
of one harvest every 80 years, sequesters 13 tons C ha-1 more than harvests occurring every 20 
years (Table 16.1). The standing stock of aboveground longleaf pine carbon is approximately the 
same for a harvest target of 16 trees ha-1 every 80 years and the no harvest scenario. It should be 
noted that all of these scenarios include frequent prescribed fires. The simulations, and our 
experience with longleaf pine savannas, indicate that carbon lost to fires is quickly recovered. 

The mean biomass removed per harvest (associated with the potential economic return from timber 
sold) tends to be smaller for more frequent harvests (Table 16.1). Assuming that the model 
correctly projects the long-term dynamics of the harvest regimes, a harvest of 35 trees ha-1 every 
80 years would maintain longleaf pine aboveground C at levels similar to the no harvest scenario. 
Increasing the harvest frequency to every 20 years would result in a mean decrease of about 19 
tons C ha-1. Even at one harvest per 40 years a substantial amount of C is removed from the site. 
The mean aboveground carbon in Table 16.1 represents the amount removed from harvest coupled 
with the amount of regrowth. This balance is perhaps the best measure of sustainability that the 
model can provide. These results should be evaluated in the context of multiple management 
objectives, with the understanding that tradeoffs between the objectives must exist in an optimal 
management plan. 

Simulated harvest scenarios are based on an assumption of no damage to the remaining trees and 
no disruption of recruitment in the gaps left by harvest. We examined a range of harvest intensities 
for both single tree and group selection harvests. The simulations indicate that a harvest return 
time of 20 years is not likely sustainable, particularly at the highest harvest intensities. With a 
target of 35 trees ha-1 removed every 20 years, longleaf pine above ground biomass was reduced 
by 75% of the non-harvested stand. Harwood dominance increases dramatically in this scenario, 
even with frequent fire management. Increasing the harvest return time to 80 years appears to be 
sustainable, with most stand characteristics similar to the range found in non-harvested stands. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

17. Conclusions and Implications for Future Research/Implementation  
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The Statement of Need identified the need for basic and applied research that supports the 
transition of DoD forest management toward an ecological forestry model that will balance 
military mission support with the maintenance of native biodiversity, sustainable yield of forest 
products, and enhancement of forest carbon sequestration with a view toward offsetting facility 
carbon emissions. The overall objective of this project was to develop the research knowledge 
necessary to create carbon management models that can be used to improve integrated natural 
resource management of longleaf pine. Specific objectives were to quantify carbon in ecosystem 
pools in longleaf pine forests located across the species’ range and develop longleaf pine carbon 
models that can be used to evaluate life-cycle carbon balance, forest structure and biodiversity, 
and yield of forest products in longleaf pine forests. While each chapter focused in great detail on 
project results, the following discussion highlights the most important results and conclusions, 
describes the resources developed and enhanced, and concludes with suggested research needs.  
 
 
Summary of data  
 
Measured ecosystem C stock (all pools except soil C) increased with stand age with a predicted 
asymptotic maximum of 119 Mg C ha-1.  At 100 years, ecosystem C was 69% of the predicted 
maximum.  Ecosystem C was driven by increases in aboveground live tree C related to stand age 
and basal area. Live root C, the sum of below-stump C, ground penetrating radar measurement of 
lateral root C and live fine root C, was on average 32% of ecosystem C.  Live understory C, forest 
floor C, down dead wood C and standing dead wood C were a small fraction of ecosystem C.  Total 
soil C stocks At Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune, US Army Fort Benning and US Army Fort 
Polk/Kisatchie National Forest ranged from 44.1 to 98.1 (�̅�𝑥 = 77.0) Mg C ha-1, and no effect of 
stand age, biomass accumulation or geographical location on soil C stocks was detected. Variation 
in total SOC stocks was largely dependent on depth, though positive associations with clay and 
extractable Fe content were found. Soil pyrogenic C was a minor component of SOC, comprising 
5-7% of the total SOC stock. The majority of pyrogenic C was in the oxidizable fraction, which 
was found to have a residence time almost a magnitude lower than the resistant fraction. This 
indicates that pyrogenic C is not contributing substantially to long-term C accumulation in soil 
within the forest stand where it was produced. There was no enhanced accumulation or deposits 
of pyrogenic C with depth (to 1 m), pyrogenic C declined in proportion with SOC, conversely the 
proportion of SOC resistant to oxidation increased with depth. The residence time of SOC in 
surface soils was hundreds of years and at depths > 50 cm residence time increased to thousands 
of years. Despite the flow of C from biomass in the form of decay products, litter fall, root turnover 
and pulses of pyrogenic C, the soils retained little of the new C, which may be rapidly oxidized, 
lost to the atmosphere from periodic fires or in the case of pyrogenic C may be transported out of 
the system. Our results indicate that soils are not strong sinks for atmospheric CO2 compared to C 
accumulation in live biomass in longleaf pine forests. Our results also indicate that longleaf pine 
tap root necromass contributes to long-term forest C sequestration. 
 
We developed a novel set of functions to simulate ground cover biomass dynamics in response to 
timing of prescribed burning longleaf pine stands. The models incorporate the effects of burning 
frequency, stand age and basal area. Woody understory ground cover was highly reduced as fire 
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frequency increased, and was also affected by stand basal area when time since the last burn was 
longer than two years. Herbaceous understory ground cover was little affected by burning 
frequency, but sensitive to basal area. The set of equations is a useful tool that can be incorporated 
into fire management models as well as growth and yield and carbon balance models. Coupled 
with a model that simulates the dynamics of basal area under different thinning schemes, this set 
of equations allows analysis of the impacts of fire management regimes on ground cover biomass 
and diversity under varying stand age, basal area and productivity conditions.  
 
We developed and validated the LLM-EA to account for C stock and fluxes in even-aged longleaf 
pine ecosystems. The model performed accurately when tested against reported C measurements 
over a wide range of stand ages and site qualities. Using the model to evaluate the effects of 
silvicultural management systems on C sequestration over a 300 year simulation period, we 
conclude that: i) site productivity was the major factor driving C sequestration in longleaf pine 
stands; ii) increasing rotation length increased C storage; iii) prescribed burning had a small effect 
on C sequestration; and iv) for medium quality sites, C sequestration of thinned 75-year rotation 
longleaf pine stands was similar than unthinned 25-year rotation slash pine stands. This longleaf 
pine plantation C model is a useful tool for regional C stock assessments or for C credit 
verification. 
 
 
Restoration of longleaf pine forests could assist in reducing the effects of increasing forest 
disturbance on carbon storage and sequestration, because of resistance of longleaf pine forests to 
damage from insects, disease, hurricanes and wildfire, when burned regularly, (Johnsen et al. 2009, 
Mitchell et al. 2014) combined with long rotations and less C loss from harvests associated with 
long-lived structurally diverse forests (Ryan et al 2010).  In longleaf pine forests managed for long 
rotations with frequent prescribed fire, C dynamics are dominated by biomass accumulation in 
overstory trees. The understory plant community, while important for compositional and 
functional diversity, represents a small fraction of ecosystem C, and along with the forest floor and 
dead wood pools, is moderated and reduced by frequent prescribed fire.  Live tree biomass C, 
however, continues accumulating into the second century, with belowground accumulation of root 
C, owing to high biomass in lateral coarse roots, apparently playing a larger role than in many 
other forest types. This time factor potentially balances the more rapid C accumulation associated 
with intensively managed pine forests, implying that a portfolio of diverse forest types and stand 
management regimes can contribute to societal climate mitigation objectives, in addition to the 
myriad of other benefits derived from forests. 
 
We developed a novel set of functions to simulate ground cover biomass dynamics in response to 
timing of prescribed burning longleaf pine stands. The models incorporate the effects of burning 
frequency, stand age and basal area. Woody understory ground cover was highly reduced as fire 
frequency increased, and was also affected by stand basal area when time since the last burn was 
longer than two years. Herbaceous understory ground cover was little affected by burning 
frequency, but sensitive to basal area. The set of equations is a useful tool that can be incorporated 
into fire management models as well as growth and yield and carbon balance models. Coupled 
with a model that simulates the dynamics of basal area under different thinning schemes, this set 
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of equations allows analysis of the impacts of fire management regimes on ground cover biomass 
and diversity under varying stand age, basal area and productivity conditions.  
 
We developed and validated the LLM-EA to account for C stock and fluxes in even-aged longleaf 
pine ecosystems. The model performed accurately when tested against reported C measurements 
over a wide range of stand ages and site qualities. Using the model to evaluate the effects of 
silvicultural management systems on C sequestration over a 300 year simulation period, we 
conclude that: i) site productivity was the major factor driving C sequestration in longleaf pine 
stands; ii) increasing rotation length increased C storage; iii) prescribed burning had a small effect 
on C sequestration; and iv) for medium quality sites, C sequestration of thinned 75-year rotation 
longleaf pine stands was similar than unthinned 25-year rotation slash pine stands. This longleaf 
pine plantation C model is a useful tool for regional C stock assessments or for C credit 
verification. 
 
The LLM-ST model was extended to include carbon dynamics, coarse woody debris, and both 
single tree and group selection harvesting. Sensitivity analysis was used as a tool to increase 
understanding of model behavior, evaluate inputs that need higher precision, and provide insight 
on the limits of model application. In LLM-ST simulations, we found no significant sensitivity to 
initial placement of trees in the stand lattice after a few decades of simulation. Coefficients of 
variation for tree biomass were typically less than 10%, and this variation also includes stochastic 
mortality and recruitment processes. As expected, sensitivity to fire return interval increases with 
longer simulation periods. Large increases in mean longleaf pine dbh, height, basal area after 250 
years with a ten year fire return time reflect a population with poorer recruitment of smaller 
individuals. Although the mean longleaf tree sizes are larger, the smaller population of trees results 
in decreased longleaf biomass (carbon). Hardwood biomass increases with the ten year fire return 
time as a consequence of reduced fire mortality and competition from longleaf pine trees. 
Simulated harvest scenarios in the LLM-ST were based on an assumption of no damage to the 
remaining trees and no disruption of recruitment in the gaps left by harvest. We examined a range 
of harvest intensities for both single tree and group selection harvests. The simulations indicate 
that a harvest return time of 20 years is not likely sustainable, particularly at the highest harvest 
intensities. With a target of 35 trees ha-1 removed every 20 years, longleaf pine aboveground 
biomass was reduced by 75% compared to the non-harvested stand. Hardwood dominance 
increases dramatically in this scenario, even with frequent fire management. Increasing the harvest 
return time to 80 years appears to be sustainable, with most stand characteristics similar to the 
range found in non-harvested stands. Our integrated model framework allows simulation of the 
transition from longleaf pine plantations to old-growth savanna management regimes. 
 
 
 
 
Resources developed/enhanced  
 
This project has provided the most comprehensive, direct assessment of biomass and C stocks in 
longleaf pine ecosystems on military installations and developed models that can be used to 
evaluate tradeoffs of different forest management scenarios. The robust allometric equations 
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developed in this project for longleaf pine allow accurate prediction of longleaf pine C stocks by 
land managers on military installations located throughout the Southeast. Predictive relationships 
developed in this project can be used in assessments of C sequestration and to evaluate the effects 
of forest management on installation C stocks.  The plantation model (LLM-EA) is, to our 
knowledge, the first comprehensive growth and yield system for this species and provides a 
valuable tool to assess growth and yield and C stocks over time in response to forest management, 
specifically thinning and planting density, and site index. The single tree model (LLM-ST) 
highlighted the research needed to better simulate uneven-aged stand development and 
management. Coupled together and run in long-term simulation mode, this novel simulation 
system provides the opportunity for forest managers to assess management approaches for 
converting longleaf pine plantations to uneven aged stands rich in biodiversity and maintain critical 
habitat for wildlife.  The coupled models can be run in an easy-to-use excel interface. The models 
can be accessed at http://carboncenter.ifas.ufl.edu/models.shtml. A tutorial on LLM-EA model use 
is also provided. 
  
Future research needs 
 
The linked even aged to single-tree modeling system developed in this project is unique, and is 
based on the best available data derived from this project, from the literature, and from several 
large, long-term existing datasets.  Regardless, this model system like all models contains 
uncertainties in parameterization, structure, and assumptions, all of which could benefit from 
further research.  Some of these issues include: 
 

• Because of the long time scales involved, there is no existing information regarding the 
transition of plantation longleaf pine into mature, "old growth" structure and dynamics 
managed with frequent fire.  One hypothesis is that frequent fire applied to maturing 
stands is sufficient to facilitate this conversion, and the outputs from our modeling system 
are consistent with this hypothesis, but this result cannot currently be experimentally 
verified. 

• The equilibrium populations of hardwoods and pines are dependent on patterns of 
recruitment and rare mortality in both populations, and are dependent primarily on 
episodic disturbance events at multiple frequencies.  All of these factors (recruitment, 
mortality, and disturbance patterns) require further research and analysis. 

• Diameter growth in old trees in the single-tree model is simulated by allowing diameter 
growth to continue after a specified maximum height is reached.  It is not clear what 
DBH growth rate function should be used for very old trees, but the current structure and 
parameterization underestimates DBH compared to the few available large diameter trees 
observed in old stands. 

• The current harvesting protocol for the single tree model uses fairly simple rules for 
choosing harvest trees.  For thinning, trees are randomly selected from all longleaf trees 
greater than 10 cm DBH to reach a specified harvesting intensity.  For group selection, a 
random location is chosen for the specified opening size.  In the future, both the group 
selection and thinning harvest tree selection protocols could be modified to better reflect 
marking practice for specific silvicultural protocols. 

http://carboncenter.ifas.ufl.edu/models.shtml
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